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This is the Saw 

They Are Talking About 

The lovers of fine tools, who investi- SILVER STEEL is as fine as razor 

gate the latest labor saving devices steel. It takes a tough temper and 

are enthusiastic over receives a keen cutting edge and 

ATKINS SAWS holds it longer. The other scientific 

A Perfect Saw for Every Purpose improvements make ATKINS 

Their use means more work in a SAWS run easier and cut faster than 

day with less effort. any other saw in the world. 

Sold under a Money Back Guarantee 

ATKINS 

Silver Steel 

SAWS 

Our Free Offer 

END ten cents 

to pay postage 

and get our free 32 

page book on Saws, 

called “Saw Sense,” 

our monthly Time 

Book and wage scale 

and a free carpen- 

ter’s apron. 

SANA mR 

Go to your dealer and try an ATKINS SILVER STEEL SAW. If it does not 

give you satisfaction, take it back and exchange for a new Saw, or get your money back. 

E. C. ATKINS & CO., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind. 
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Builders Side With Those Who Are Creating 

Building Business 

7OU’VE got to hand it to the manu- 

facturers of building materials for 

what they interest the 

general public in building improvements. 

are doing to 

We must give the manufacturers cred- 

for the constructive, educational ad- 

ertising they are doing. 

[entire industries of sizable very pro- 

rtions have into being thru sprung 

the launching into the building field of 

i new idea by some manufacturer pos- 

sessing nerve and vision. 

The entire range of what we call mod- 

rn construction testifies to this. There 

wasn't much to the old-fashioned house 

r barn; nothing that could be adver- 

tised; nothing that could be played up 

thrill the imagination and the ambi- 

the property 
a house, and a barn was just 

tion of owner, A house 

was just 

barn 
But that was before the day of mod- 

ern improvements. These modern im- 

provements—such as sanitary cow sta- 

le fittings, sheet metal roof ventilators, 

trolley track carriers for litter and feed, 

mproved water supply system, efficient 

ome lighting plant, modern bathroom 
appointments, etc..—all of these are the 

tulking points that lead to building. 

Credit to Whom Credit is Due 

We 

facturers of 

sometimes wonder if the manu- 

building materials and 

uilding specialties are given the credit 

they deserve for the work they have 

lone in developing American building to 

its present perfection. Who was it that 

nade it commercially possible to build 

higher than four whom 

should we give first credit for the mod- 

stories 7—to 

ern skyscraper? In fairness, the answer 

A SHORT TALK WITH OUR SUBSCRIBERS 

of the 

elevator manufacturing concern that first 

is, to the engineering department 

solved the mechanical difficulties of safe, 

rapid, transportation. 

In the same way, in hundreds of other 

vertical 

branches of the building industry, high 

salaried experts are experimenting and 

planning and figuring to work out real 
improvements. 

We should give them credit. 

Also, the advertising departments of 

these same concerns are taking the re- 

sults of these engineering labors, and 

are popularizing them, making them 

well known and their value thoroly ap- 
preciated by the general public. These 

improved materials and features of con- 

struction and finish create the desire for 

home-ownership; for fixing over the old 

barn; for building and operating a mod- 

block. ern business 

And presently this desire, this seed 

planted by the manufacturer who ad- 

vertises, springs up and bears fruit; 

plans are drawn, the contract let, and 

the 

tor this building activity to the 

work done. We must give credit 

manu- 

Common grat- 

will 

huilders to line up with these enterpris- 

facturer who advertises. 

itude or business honesty urge 

ing concerns, and help along their work 

Selfish 

the 

possible. inter- 

the 

In every Way 
ests also urge builder in same 

direction. 

Instructive Advertising 

Just notice the sort of advertising 
that appears in this issue of the AMERI- 

CAN CARPENTER AND BuliLper. More 

than 350 are 
spending good money to invite you, thru 

enterprising concerns 

your own paper, to co-operate with them. 

Just notice how many of these adver- 

tisements are really instructive for you 

and for vour prospective customers and 
clients. A 

instructive 
number of them present 

details that deserve careful 

study—they are the best efforts of spe- 

cialists in these particular lines. Notice 
how many invite you to send for in- 

structive, illustrated hand books and 
catalogs. 

We want to urge every one 

readers to get in line with the work 

these advertisers are striving to 

plish. It all means more building busi- 

and better building business ness 
you 

Blueprints can be Furnished 

We feel just a little bit chesty about 

the illustrations, plans and details for 

the set of ten model. farm buildings il- 

lustrated in this issue These were all 

produced in our own Architectural De- 

partment, so we know they are right. If 

any one desires fuller information than 

we have been able to publish concerning 

any one of these designs, complete blue- 
printed working plans and specifications 

nominal charge. will be furnished at a 

Next Month, ‘‘Home Builders’ 

Number’”’ 

The March AMERICAN CARPENTER AND 

BUILDER will be just as good (and we 

hope better) than this month’s maga- 

zine, tho of an entirely different sort 

A thousand and one good 

plans for home builders about modern 

ideas and 

residence work will be the feature next 

month. Yours for business, 
Editor AMERICAN CARPENT 

AND BUILDER 
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SPRING HINGES 

A SUGGESTION 

Do you specify a spring hinge with dis- 

tinctive features which will appeal to your 
client and assure satisfaction to all con- 

cerned? 

Chicago “Triplex” 

Spring Butts 

offer this advantage to you. 
The appearance, durability 

and finish of this article are 
unsurpassed, and in con- 
sideration of prices that 

are conservative in respect 
to value, the up-to-date 

builder cannot afford to 
risk his reputation forgoods 

that are unsatisfactory. 

Send for Catalogue C 32. It illustrates and describes 
the most complete line of Spring Hinges manufactured. 

Chicago Spring ‘butt Company, 

CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Charles E. 
The roof is covered with shingles 

dipped 10” in Cabot's Creosote Shingle Stains; the body is stained a 
rich brown with Cabot’s Creosote Stain."’ 

A Bungalow for Permanent Occupancy. Anderson, de- 
signer, White Plains, N. Y. 

You Can Pick Out 
the houses that have been stained with 

Cabot’s Creosote Shingle Stains 
The colors are so soft and rich and lasting that all other stains look 
cheap and tawdry in comparison. “hey go farther, last longer, 
preserve the wood better and are vastly more artistic—and every 
gallon is guaranteed. Imitation stains smell of kerosene or benzine 
and are dangerously inflammable. Cabot’'s Stains are the genuine 
Creosote, wood-preserving stains, and they make the wood less 
inflammable 

CABOT’S QUILT 
A scientific heat insulator and sound-deadener that makes houses 
warmer in winter and cooler in summer and deadens sound in floors 
and partitions Nota mere felt or paper, but non-conducting mat 
that is about thirty times warmer than common papers. 

You can get Cabot’s Stains and Quilt all over the country. 
samples and names Of nearest agents. 

SAMUEL CABOT, Inc., Mfg. Chemists 
BOSTON, MASS. 

N. Y. 24 W. Kinzie St., 

Send for 

1133 Broadway, Chicago 
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BOMMER 

Floor Surface Spring Hinge 

For Double-Acting and Single-Acting Doors 

Release and Holdback Ball Bearing 

Alignment Device 

_Every moving part of this hinge can be oiled from 
a single hole on outside of side-plate. 

fe 

ie 

The most durable hinge of its type; holds the door 
open when swung to 90 degrees at either side. The 
spring-action can also be entirely released as long as de- 
sired so that the door will swing free, without spring-action, 
in either direction, by inserting a wire nail (when the door 
is open) into a hole provided in the side plates for that pur- 
= aa spring-action can be restored by withdrawing 
the nal 

Your Hardware Merchant Can Sapply Them 

Bommer Bros., Manufactures Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Worth Much to You 

Morrill 

Saw Set4e 
AINE CEN 

All master carpenters are using this Saw Set. In one oper- 
tion it takes out the wrong set and puts in the right one. 
Write for FREE booklet “Saw Points”. It tells how to 
properly joint, set and file hand saws. 

CHAS. MORRILL 
94 Lafayette Street 

NEW YORK 

Wind-Proof— Rain-Proof— Rot-Proof 

Chief Galvanized Batten Strips 

— 

MENTION THE 

| Make your buildings SZ 
| tight. Chief Galvanized © 

| \\ Steel Strips fill the cracks } 
| \\\\ between boards and make ghows end view of Chiet 

Wh . strong, neat, weather-proof Batten with joint closed 
joints Keep out vermin. Siding expanded. Note WHA { Cannot rot, warp or split like = the batten in 
wooden batten. Always fit. ‘Me crack. 
Allow for contraction and ex- 
pansion of boards without \ 
loosening nails. Furnishedin ¢ i 

i 8 and 10 ft. lengths with in- } 
/ terlocking joints, Write 

)/) full information 

SHRAUGER & JOHNSON 
} 
| Walnut St., Atlantic, Ia. 

for 
Shows end view of Bat- 
ten with the joint open 
and siding contracted 
Chief Battens automat- 
ically accommodate ex- 
pansion and contraction 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Farm Building Improvements and the 

Rural Carpenter and Builder 

‘es build a barn is no longer the simple little job 

it used to be—stone foundation, a raising bee, 

roofing, and siding—and there she stands. 

Life has grown more complex than that. 

and ex- 

The 

expected 

The farmer today requires more of a barn 

pects more of his builder who plans and erects it. 

old-time knowledge of construction is 

taken for granted—and then all the modern complex 

of choices, labor-saving equipment, sanitary construc- 

tion, most economical arrangement, most satisfactory 

selection and use of barn building materials—all these 

are put up to the barn builder. 

And he must know if he is to continue in business. 

Just as the capitalist goes to the city architect and 

puts it up to him to plan a skyscraper that will be up- 

to-date and right from every angle, leaving all the de- 

tails to him and holding him responsible for the suc- 

cessful outcome, just so the prosperous farmer today 

goes to the local carpenter and builder and requires 

_thoroly equipped and up-to-date in every way. 

intelligent expert service at planning his barn improve- 

ments. 

The rural builder is called upon to be the farmers’ 

architect and adviser. 

And the farmers today are requiring good buildings, 

Where 

the old-time barn builder would call the job done— 

pack up his broad axe and auger, and go home—the 

barn builder and architect of the present day is just 

getting ready to begin the finer work of completing the 

barn. 

We are enthusiasts for modern farm building im 

provements. We know them to the 

farmer, to the fertility of his soil, to the builder, to the 

the value of 

community in general. 

We urge every one of our readers to join 

enthusiasm. Post up on all the finer points of farm 

building work. You will find it immensely worth while. 

We have gathered together and prepared for your 

benefit and inspiration this noteworthy mass of farm 

building material. Preserve it; show it to your farmer 

customers ; refer to it constantly —EDIror. 

us in this 
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GOODELL 

PRATT 

1500 GOOD TOOLS 

From our big catalog of 1500 Good Tools you are sure to 

learn of tools or improvements new to you and which will 

make vour work easier, better and more profitable. 

In the last few months we have added many good tools to 

the Goodell-Pratt line. 

Did you ever own a tool branded ‘‘Goodell-Pratt” that wasn’t 

satisfactory ? The fineness of our tools is the result 

of a shop practice and a mechanical equipment 

far in advanee of most machine shops. That is g 

because we make many precision tools, such as« 

micrometers and gauges. The exquisitely accurate 

work needed on those tools is the standard which 

holds throughout our shop. Our tools 

are more accurately machined and tem- 

pered than most tools vou buy. 

Send for our big free catalog. 

Goodell-Pratt Company 

Cn 

Greenfield - Massachusetts 

Pocket Mr. Punch Automatic 
Screw Automatic Screw Breast 
Driver Drill Driver Drill 
No. 230 No. 185 No. Ill No. 6 
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How the Modern Principles of Barn Building 

Actually Work Out 

By WM. A. RADFORD 
and Building Book,” and Ba 
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“<A. C. & B.”” Model Farm Buildings for the Average Size Farm 
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song to give our customers more intelligent service 

than ever before, more genuine interest in their 

usiness.”” 

“Now take 

Maybe we won't be 

“That's right,” the farmer acquiesced. 

hese buildings | am thinking of. 

ible to build them all this season, but we can have a 

In the more detailed 

They are plan- And with such 

All of the farm chores are laid 

This scene typifies the kind of work 
that barn builders and rural carpenters and builders are doing under AMERI- CAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER inspiration and guidance. to the next, saving thousands of steps. Every element in this group is a prac- as appeals to the average prosperous farmer of today. one of these ten buildings presented in the succeeding pages every approved sales helps as this, our readers find that every farmer is a prospect for building improvements if he lacks any one of the ten modern types of farm buildings modern farm building idea is featured pictured here. views and construction plans of each and fully explained. tical building of just moderate size, such and other farm buildings. is ideal. 

Model Buildings for the Average Size Farm 57 

buildings—yours is a 200-acre farm, isn’t it? We 

will aim to plan each building sensibly, making it as 

nearly a model of its kind as we can. So you see, any 

one of these buildings can be put up alone and used 

by itself to advantage; besides which we will group 

them in a way to save steps and make the best appear- 

ance. You are lucky in being able to plan for all of 

these buildings at once. I can save you some money 

that way, besides putting up a better job. Most farm- 

ers have to build one at a time; but even so, they ought 

to plan ahead so that all of their buildings will be prop- 

erly grouped when the building program is completed. 

“It’s better and safer to build a barn on paper first. 

Changes and mistakes are costly when a building is 

really under construction, but it is easy to make changes 

on paper. There are many chances for going wrong 

in planning a modern farm building. I have made 

quite a study of this, as you know; have a whole shelf 

there full of barn equipment handbooks and catalogs, 

besides all of the experiment station bulletins and other 

On ning and building practically all of the 
o ' » 
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shed addition shelters 

Next we come to the pig yard with 
its snug winter hog and sanitary stock pens on the ground out in short circuits from one building 

The grouping of these farm buildings 
the driveway near the dairy stable and modern, well-equipped farm homes, barns also convenient to the farm house and to the calf pasture, stands the combined of the hog house and equally convenient dairy house and ice house. concrete basement barn providing warm floor and big storage space above. to it and to cattle lot stands the big corn crib and granary. two-story building provided with built- in-place cup elevator for handling corn and other grain in the easiest way. The implement or farm machinery shed is the long, low building at the intersec- tion of the cross driveway and the farm lane, a most convenient location. over the fence by the house back door. proved saw-tooth roof type. stock 
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definite plan to work to, and when we get to them 

we know that they will fit into their proper places with- 

out crowding, and without rods to spare of needless 

trudging and wasted space.” 

Farm Buildings Planned in a Group 

“Well, to begin,” said Contractor Jackson, reaching 

for his sketch pad, “you will want just average size 

beoks on form structures. 

“As this is an undertaking, Mr. Dale, that will mean 

a good deal to you, suppose we give a few minutes to 

considering the principle factors in the designing and 

building of satisfactory modern farm buildings. Then 

when we are finished you can feel that you have 

planned wisely. 

Five Fundamental Points 

“There are five fundamental things to consider in 

the planning of any farm building: appearance, econ- 

omy, practicability, convenience, and sanitation. 

APPEARANCE: 

“A well-designed, handsome appearing, practical 

building will add to the attractiveness of any farm, and 

make it worth more to any prospective purchaser. 

Correct designing has more to do with the appearance 

of the building than any other one thing; altho the 

exterior finish and relation of other buildings must be 
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considered. A long roof may have properly propor- 

tioned dormer windows to break the monotony of the 

roof and add greatly to the appearance when the build- 

ing is finished. The ventilators show off the building 

to good advantage, and give them a finished ap- 

pearance. 

“Common types of barns are round, square, rec- 

tangular, L-shaped and T-shaped. In roof styles we 

have gable, gothic, and gambrel roofs. The gambrel 

roof is the most widely used by the best barn builders 

as it is easy to brace, is inexpensive and gives immense 

hay storage space. 

ECONOMY: 
“To get least wall area; to get economy of floor 

space ; to save building material; to save in cost of con- 

struction; to reduce heat lost thru walls—are all con- 

siderations of economy. 

“Sometimes too little money is invested in farm 

buildings, in which case undue labor is required in 

taking care of the stock. Work is often done at a great 

disadvantage, to save a few dollars when the buildings 

are being constructed.’ 

It will pay every builder well to study the different equipment 
that is used in farm building and the amount of labor that they 
will save every owner This will help vou to land all of the 
better farm building contracts You should study the differsnt 
methods of farm building framing.—Editor. 

Example of Extra Heavy Plank Construction for Wide Barns 
Barn being 50 by 100 feet. Every Barn Builder should be Thoroly 

[February, 19] 

“Plank frame barns—using nothing heavier than 

inch plank—cost less to build, and are becoming ve: 

popular. The principal reasons for this are, that 1! 

method saves in cost of lumber, and provides for n 

storage room in the hayloft. 

PRACTICABILITY: 

“This is a consideration of proper dimensions 

stalls, passages, doors, mangers, gutters, hay-rac 

posts, beams, bracing, etc. Since conditions vary 

each building should be designed for the particul 

farm needs. The buildings should be large enough | 

accommodate a bumper crop and as much stock as 1] 

farm will profitably maintain. It is far more expensi 

to add to a building than to make it large enough in th 

first place. 

CONVENIENCE: 

“There is a great difference in the handiness of bart 

Such things as the arrangement for feeding, layout 

feed passages, animals to face in or out, location 

feed rooms, doors, and hay chutes, all mean ease or 

extra work as the case may be. Arrangement for 

cleaning, location of litter carrier and tracks, placing 

of doors and harness room, methods of storing hay, 

as Used by Builder A. G. Leindorff, Prairie Du Sac, Wis r! 
Familiar with All of the Various Types of Plank Frame Ko 

Trusses. The Purlin Posts are Placed Far in from the Walls to Give Extra Strength, a Plan which Builder Jackson Assured Fart 
Dale would not be Required in His Horse Barn Construction, as Its Span would be but 36 feet. 

rr 
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Jackson, the Builder, had Several Interesting Photographs of Dairy 
Some Photographs of His Own Work; Some of Other Barn Equipment. 

Farm, Geo. M. Flinn, Proprietor, Qwatonna, Minn. 
Sanitary 
Woodlawn 

provision for installing hay forks—are matters for 

expert advice. 

‘The buildings should be arranged so that they will 

save time and steps each day; for dairy work must be 

A shight fault 

in arrangement may mean a large amount of extra 

Let us design these buildings 

done twice a day every day in the year. 

work in a year’s time. 

o that everything will have a place, and cut out all 

useless steps and wasted work. Keep the buildings 

clean and the stock contented, but do it with less labor. 

SANITATION: 

“By sanitation we mean location of windows for 

distribution of light, doing away with obstructions to 

providing proper height of windows from floor, 

iving proper slope to stalls, passages, and gutters fot 

od drainage, arranging for a constant circulation of 

resh, pure air, making the stable floor impervious, 

easily flushed out, and finishing off ceilings and side 

walls to be dust free. 

“You cannot give too much sunlight to your stock. 

f you want a healthy herd, you should let sunlight into 

every nook and corner of your building at least once 

ach day. Sun is nature’s disinfectant, and cleans a 
tal 

roduces healthful growth. 

barn construction is the small amount of window 

It makes contented stock and le of disease germs. 

One of the weakest points 

pace usually allowed. A good plan is to figure approx- 

nately six square feet for each animal, and not less 

han four square feet.” 

With all of these points fixed in Mr. Dale’s mind, 

ey proceeded with the plans. 

Planning the Combined Dairy Stable and House Barn 

“Tirst of all,” said Mr. Dale, “about my dairy and 

rse barn. I want a sanitary barn where certified 

‘an be produced: but at the same time i want to 

ep the cost down.” 

So the contractor showed him photos of barns that 

what He 
the Cow 

Interiors to Show 
Builders. This is a 

Barn Exactly 
View of 

Meant by Modern, 
Stable of the 

he had built, and plans and pictures that he had re- 

ceived from the various barn equipment companies. 

‘\ one-story barn for the cows, Mr. Dale, will be 

more sanitary ; and where the horse and stock pens are 

to go could be full two-story in height. This type of 

construction is just as cheap, or a little cheaper in the 

long run.” 

So they started to make a rough floor plan of this 

large barn. The builder had prepared a small chart 

with which he could tell at a glance how long a barn 

Mr. Dale 

wanted a stable for 24 cows in two rows of stanchions. 

should be for a certain number of cows. 

Aiter a glance at his chart Jackson found that it would 

be 50 feet long, allowing plenty of room for alleys and 

labor-saving devices. 

and width of stal Table shows number of stalls, length of row, 
No. of 
Cows in 
Row. 

1 5 ft. 0 in. S ft: . 2in: 3 ft. 3 in. tin. oft. Gin, 
p 6 ft. O in, 6ft. 4in. 6 ft. 6 in. Sin 7 ft. Oin 
> ft. Oin. ft. Gin ft. 9 in in. 10 ft. 6in 
1 12 ft. Oin. iZWtt. Sin >ft. Oin tin 14 ft. Oin. 
5 15 ft. 0 in. 15 ft. 10in 16 ft. Sin Sin 17 ft. Gin 
6 IS ft. Oin. ft. Oin 19 ft. 6 in Qin 21 ft. 0 in. 
7 21 ft. Oin. 22 ft... Zin 22 ft. Xin fin 24 ft. Gin. 
8 24 ft. Oin. 25> ft. + in. 26 ft. Oin Sin 28 ft. Oin. 
9 27 ft. O in. "8 ft. Gin 29 ft. Sin Oin. 51 ft. Gin. 

10 50 ft. 0 in, Sift. Sin. 32 ft. 6in, 3. ft. 4 in. nn ft. Oin. 
11 33 ft. Oin, 34 ft. 10 in. oo ft. 9 in. 36 ft. Sin. 38 ft. Gin. 
12 36 ft. O in. S38 ft. Oin. 39 ft. Oin. 40 ft. Oin 42 ft. Oin. 
3 SO ft. Oin. 41 ft. Zin. $3 ft. 3 in. $3 ft. 4 in. 45 ft. Gin. 
14 42 ft. Oin. 44 ft. 4 in. 1 ft. 6 in. 13 ft. Sin 9 ft. Oin. 
1B 15 ft. 0 in. $7 ft. Sin 4S ft 52 6 in ft. Vin DO ft. O in. 52 ft 

Sanitary Stalls and Stanchions 

“As a practical barn builder, Mr. Jackson, what is 

your opinion as to the steel equipment such as I have 

seen featured in the farm papers ?” 

“They are all right—by all means use them. They 

cost a very little more and they give great satisfaction. 

“Types of stalls and stanchions are best,” continued 

the builder, “which present the least possible surface 

for collecting dust and dirt, and the least obstruction 

to the circulation of air. Stalls of wood have many flat 

surfaces and cracks which are difficult to keep clean, 

and in case of outbreaks of disease are not easy to 
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“Here, Mr. Dale, is a Good Idea for Litter Carrier Elevated Way 
Towanda, Pa. See How the Litter Track 

The 

stalls where the foot and mouth disease broke out had 

disinfect thoroly. barns equipped with wood 

to be destroyed and the owner compelled to install new 

stalls. Stalls made of metal pipes are therefore prefer- 

able. 

“Sanitary steel stalls met every condition. They 

are constructed of high carbon tubular steel — the 

strongest material to be obtained. They do not ob- 

struct the light or ventilation and they are fitted thru- 

with out overlapping, 

malleable dust-p roof ‘ ¢ T 
jo ol cae _ iron connections. They 

_ £10 ‘ i 
z are absolutely sanitary ; 

Pra wee there are no cracks or 

= TRACK crevices to collect filth a, ; wices 
oh X28 BRACE — saa 
U , ant PAIS ey yacteria, 
< A) 4 BOLTS ft 
od Chere are no sharp pro- 

x jections to injure the 

= 7. : COWS; every corner is 
See 6 oO POST - 5 

= rounded and _ perfectly 

is smooth. A swing stan- 

u chion should be used, as 

O it allows the cow plenty 

= of freedom. This equip- 
<< e 
ee ment will last as long as 

, vour barn, and will earn 

of |. L CONCRETE the amount of the origin- 

ae Po al cost over and over 

ca we again thru the increased 

2 tee profit from your cows; 

‘yh gy Saat and while a profit-maker, 
eet 

each stall is a pleasure to 
Detail of Wood Support for 

Feed and Litter Carrier Track, 
Post Set in Concrete to Prevent 
Rotting. 

vou in the attractiveness 

it adds to the barn. 

CARPENTER 

to Manure Pit. 
is Carried on 

AND BUILDER [February, 191 

This is a Photograph of the C. H. Jennings Barn, 
Iron Pipe Inverted U’s Set in Conerete.” 

Litter and Feed Carriers 

“Another excellent thing is the litter carrier. Just 

as a clean barn means healthy cattle and more and 

better dairy products, removing the unpleasant featur 

of cleaning the barn by using a litter carrier will result 

in more frequent cleaning. The carrier places the litter 

either in your spreader or at any desired distance from 

your barn, insuring not only a clean barn but a clea 

yard as well. It saves you the labor and also the an- 

noyance of wheeling or carrying the manure out and 

returning to the barn, thus eliminating the most dis- 

agreeable part of all farm work. 

“This all means more profits. Work is often done at 

a great disadvantage ; as for instance, when silage must 

be carried ot the cows in baskets. Install a feed cat 

rier and cut out all the useless steps. Farm animals 

consume large amounts of feed, such as hay and silage. 

To reduce labor, the feed should be stored as close to 

the point of feeding as possible. The location of the 

silos should be so as to permit easy feeding of the cows. 

and other stock which require a great amount oi 

silage. 

Storage Capacity of Various Roof Types 

“The amount of roughage that can be stored above 

the horse and stock pens depends on the way the rooi 

is built. A gambrel roof gives a great deal more stor 

age, and costs less money than another type of roo 

for the same storage capacity. What we call a sel! 

supporting roof of this type has the advantage 

requiring less material and labor than the heavy tim 

ber roof; is just as strong, and forms a mow withou' 

any obstruction.” 

The contractor had prepared a drawing of the di 



ferent roofs, showing their storage capacity which was 

very handy in estimating on the different roofs. 

“You see the big advantage is that you get more 

The self-supporting roof holds one- 

third more than the other style timber frame barns. 

storage space. 

Another advantage is the ease of unloading and mow- 

ing away. There are no cross timbers to lift over and 

the hayfork outfit need only be lifted high enough to 

clear what is on the floor before swinging it back over 

we 
Diagram Showing How Mow Capacity for Various Types of 

Roof. The High Gambrel is Most Economical Per Cubie Foot of 
Contained Space, 

the mow. This saves labor, time and tackle. When 

raising such a barn, it is not necessary to secure a large 

crew of men, and have a ‘bee,’ which is another beauty 

of the self-supporting plank frame barn. The pitch 

of the roof is three-quarter in the lower section, and 

one-fourth in the upper section.” 

Barn Ventilation 

After the arrangement was worked out to save all 

the labor possible, Mr. Dale brought up the subject 

of ventilation ; said he wanted a good ventlating system. 

The builder informed him that metal cupolas are hand- 

some and efficient. 

“The old style wood ventilator is a breeding place 

for sparrows and does not ventilate. The attractive 

appearance of the galvanized iron ventilators is not 

its most valuable feature. It is ventilating efficiency 

and the economy that its life-long service gives the 

owner, which make the metal cupola ventilators the 

biggest value ever offered. It is strong enough to 

resist any wind that your buildings will stand up to 

and is durable enough to outlast any building you put 

it on. It cannot rot, does not rust and cannot warp. 

It does not leak either snow or rain; and birds cannot 

nest init. It has made good on farm buildings all over 

the country, and there is no reason why it shouldn’t. 

They conform to all the requirements of a good cupola.” 

The contractor then turned to his catalogs on ven- 

tilation, and chose the make that he knew would give 
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good results. The size was the next thing to work 

out, and turning to his table on the sizes of flues, he 

found the size ina moment. This put more confidence 

in Mr. Dale that his friend Jackson was the man to 

design and build his farm buildings. 

Ventilation Table—Flue Areas in Square Inches, 
Sizes in Inches 

KIND OF STOCK. 

Horse. Cow. Swine. Sheep 

No. head 2 P r 
of stock. 3 ¢ © g © % 2 x 

=z HN < vn) < n * w 
Mevecadenees . 5 6x9 44 4xII 16 4X4 12 3X4 
Rixtndaimnsas 108 oxi2 88 8xIl 27 3X9 22 2xil 
Receasuouuas 156 12x13 128 8x16 40 5x8 33 3x!II 

Bevceeerenens 216 12x18 170 10x17 54 Ox9 44 4XII 
Qt tteceeeees 264 12x22 216 12x18 66 O6xIL $5 $xlII 
©... 6... sees 312 12x26 164 12x22 80 8x10 66 OxIl 
Z--seeseseeee 360 12X30 300 12x25 92 8x12 77 7xiII 
Reiter n ca waacats 420 12x35 352 16x22 108 oxi2 88 8xII 
nn 468 12x39 384 16x24 120 10x12 99) QXII 

TO... eee eee, 516 12x43 416 16x26 132 IIxI2 110 10xII 

Cows Face In or Out? 

Mr. Dale did not know whether he wanted the cows 

to face in or out. The builder told him that if the 

cows faced towards the center of the barn he could 

take all of the feed down one alley, and distribute it 

right and left as he went along. 

“In the pasture a cow keeps her head away from 

the sun as she eats. Sunlight strikes the gutters di- 

i hy tm = any rr .2 

se ~ 

“IT Recommend Wall Board for Ceiling Your Cow Barn. It 
Makes a Smooth, Sanitary Surface, Without Cracks. Here is a 
Photo of the Green Acres Farm Dairy Barn, Manchester, N. H, 
it is Ceiled with Wall Board, Joints Battened.” 

rectly, and they get full benefit of the disinfecting 

value of the sunshine, which is the world’s greatest 

disinfector. It gives you light behind the cows when 

The outtake flues 

for ventilation are never in the way when placed at 

milking in the mornnig and night. 

the side of the barn, and do not occupy space which 

could well be used for other purposes. 

“Here, on the other hand, are the points in favor 

of cows facing out. It is well to do all your feeding 

along one alley, but you do three-fourths of the work 

behind the cows; cleaning and milking are certainly 

more work than feeding. Furthermore, there never 

was a barn built, where the cows faced the center, 

that was wide enough to prevent the walls from becom- 

ing spattered with manure. The face-out arrangement 

prevents this; it keeps all the manure along one alley. 
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FRESH AIR INTAKE: 

i itr hy i LIT TER, ALLEY 

50-0" 

‘- | ae = ——S eo 
TEEL LITTER CARRIER ‘TRA FOUL AIR SHAFT me Aik SS © 9 .\S bal ~ 

GUTTER ——E——E 
12 on ig STAL! 

3'6 B| 

SILO 
CONCRETE, 

1 ." 

DRAIN ey | 

peered 

ry v 

|STERL! MANGER. 

ror TT 

~ eT 

MIXING RDOM __| 
| SCALES | 

FEED RM 

Plan of 24-Cow Stable Additiom; Size Dimensioned Floor Dairy 
50 Feet; Design No. . 32 by 

The facing of cows, in or out, is a problem that shauld 

be decided by each farmer to suit his conditions.” 

Improved Flooring for Stables 

After the floor was laid out and the different mate- 

rials agreed upon, the question of the proper material 

for the floor was the next thing to be decided upon. 

Mr. Dale wanted something that was sanitary, and 

at the same time warm and easy on the cows. 

“The stable should have a hard floor which can be 

readily cleaned,” said barn builder Jackson. “lor 

this reason a dirt floor is undesirable. A cement floor 

is easily cleaned and prevents waste of the liquid 

manure. It is liable to be cold, however, and therefore 

where the cows stand should be paved with cork brick 

or creosoted wood block.” 

The contractor showed Mr. Dale a sample of im- 

proved floor blocks which he had received from a 

Mr. 

Dale was satisfied that these blocks were all right, 

manufacturer, and could recommend very highly. 

and wanted the contractor to use them. 

Stable Gutter Construction 

“Properly constructed gutters are essential to strict 

sanitation. They should have vertical sides and be at 

least 5 inches deep. The most satisfactory width has 

been found to be 16 inches wide and 7 or 8 inches 

deep on the stall side, and 5 inches deep on the other. 

The alley behind the cow should be pitched slightly 

to cause liquid manure and flushing water to flow back 

into the gutter. The gutter should incline so as to 

drain readily to a gutter drain. The best practice is 

to pitch the gutter one inch in 20 feet.” 

The contractor suggested that they build the wall 

of this large barn 4 feet high, as this would keep the 

sill up out of the moisture, and all the litter that would 

come in contact with the walls could easily be washed 

off with the hose. 

Some Barn Materials Selected 

While Jackson was busy drawing plans, Mr. Dale 

which the discovered samples of metal battens con- 

Plan of Main Part of Barn A 353. 
Horses in Stalls Besides the 

Size 36 by 60 Ground Floor 
Feet, Stabling Eicr'* 
Stall and Pen Section, 

32 Box 36 by 

tractor had lying on his desk. He informed the con- 

tractor that he wanted to use these if he could recom- 

mend them. Mr. Dale that 

they would not come loose, but would last as long as 

The contractor assured 

the nails. 

“What kind of roofing or shingles do you favor, Mr. 

Dale,” 

that is fire resisting, and at the same time look well 

the builder required, “something, I suppose, 

on the roof when finished.” 

Jackson showed him some roofs that he had cov- 

ered with asphalt shingles, which were standing the 

weather in fine shape: and they decided that they 

would use them at least on the dairy and horse barn. 

“How about the inside lining for the dairy and horse 

barn? I hear it said that matched and beaded ceiling 

is not very good to use, because bacteria can lodge 

in the cracks and grow.” 

“Yes,” the contractor replied, “I am recommending 

wall board now for this use, as it can be put on cheaplh: 

and at the same time is sanitary, offering no cracks 

joints. I would urge the use of a great deal of wa 

board in these buildings.” 

Mr. 

loors, whether to have them roll or 

Dale was somewhat in doubt about the barn 

hinged, but 

contractor showed him different improved barn door 

hangers on the market, pointing out the most import 

ant features, after which Mr. Dale decided to use th 

improved barn-door hanger and track. The contr 

advocated this stvle of fitting, for the trolley is alwavs 
: Py . 
from and ice, as well as from the protected snow 
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lirds. This keeps the door always in good runnin 

order. The hangers are adjustable so that the door 

may be run close to the building or several inches 

away, as desired. Doors built up with one thickness 

running at right angles to the other, will prevent warp- 

ing, and if building paper is placed between the two 

thicknesses, it will make a well insulated surface. If 

properly built, with a beveled check rail around the 

edges, they can be made practically air-tight and at the 

same time work free and loose as soon as opened. 

Planning the Combination Horse and Storage 

Barn with One Story Dairy Stable Wing 

Some dairymen object to storing feed above the 

cow stable. At the same time everyone recognizes 

the importance of keeping large quantities of winter 

roughage within easy reach of dairy cows. 

(he plan worked out by the contractor makes a 

convenient barn, one that is thoroly sanitary and sen- 

sible, and it separates the cow stable entirely from the 

teed storage. 

Phere are two silos, one of wood and the other of 

concrete, placed conveniently for filling with green 

corn in the fall and for feeding out in winter. They 

are placed at one end of the dairy stable, and are con- 

nected with the stable by a one-story feed room. The 

silage is let down from the silos thru chutes which 

deliver the silage from either silo in the center directly 

in front of the main feed alley, so that the feed carrier 

may load up easily and quickly and distribute the silage 

the whole length of the barn. The same carrier runs 

thru into the horse barn to deliver silage to the horse 

ind colt mangers and to load up with alfalfa hay or 

ther roughage to pay out on the return trip for use 

in the cow mangers or stalls. 

There is a good deal in the way a feed carrier is 

hung. The new feed carrier tracks are made of steel 

rolled true by heavy machinery. The hangers are 
} } caretully made to easily adjust and level the track, so 

that the car runs easily and freely back and forth. It 

ereat satistaction to have a car that will run with- 
q° 

out binding or unnecessary friction. 

The foundation of the building is of concrete, which 

is started by excavations for the walls, which extend all 

the way around the building, including the silos. At 

different points thru the center are concrete piers 

which support the storage mow in the main part of the 

barn. These piers are made heavy with wide footings. 

Other lighter piers are built under the mangers 1n the 

cow stable part to prevent any possible settling. The 

foundation walls and piers extend down to solid 

ground, and the walls reach up above grade about 4 

feet. 

A concrete floor is then built in which extends over 

the whole surface of the cow stable and horse barn. 

This floor is made carefully by first leveling and set 

tling the ground by flooding with water. In digging 

the trenches for the walls and holes for the piers the 

whole surface earth 1s worked over and loosened. It 

seems impossible to settle it back into place in a dry 

condition. Time and labor are saved by turning in 

water to soften all the particles of earth so it will pacl 

together solid. This preliminary work pays in the 

lasting qualities of the concrete floor. 

The cross section drawings show the shape of the 

mangers, feed alley, slope of the standing floors, size, 

shape and depression of the gutters, and the floors 

behind the cows. All of these dimensions, sizes, grades 

and inclines have been worked out during recent years 

according to the experience and best practice of thou- 

sands of dairvmen. It would be difficult to improve 

DURING CONSTRUCTION. BARN AND SILO BEFORE FIRE. 
“Here are Three Little Photographs that Tell a Convincing Story. 

‘ ALL THAT THE FIRE LEFT. 
They Show the Durability of the Silo That is Built of Cement 

Plaster on Metal Lath. A. W. Smith, Whose Farm is Near Hubbard, Ohio, Had This Concrete Silo Built. A Quick Blaze Destroyed 
All of His Other Buildings, and Burnt the Silo Roof, but Otherwise? Did Not Injure the Silo Nor Its Contents, which Ensilage Became 
the Only Food Supply for His Herd Thruout the Winter.” 

[February, 1916 
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Model Buildings for the Average Size Farm 

! 1@ CONCRETE WALL 
mm P 
* 

71 

| best care and atten- 

tion. 

For the same reason 

the stanchions and 

cow stall partitions | STOC a = 
y ene ¥ STOCK are made of steel of 

a [FEEDING oan ‘= = | the most approved de- 

15] STLELGATES _ = as Ss / sign. Like the other 

“IE dione a ete oop . mame parts of the stable, the steel 

SIs a en oe Fe GATES | stanchions and partitions are 
(___FEEDING TROUGH PN cer tJ easily kept clean by wiping them 

PIPE PANELS occasionally with a damp cloth 

dipped in water containing a small percent- 

age of carbolic acid or other disinfectant. 

stable is intended 

if t 

sy FOL 
ae 

Floor Plan of Stock Barn No. A 354 on Opposite 
Page; Size 32 by 60 Feet. Interior 
with Feeding Troughs for the General Herd, and 
with Pens for Special Stock. 

e on this floor plan. 

The inside of the cow stable 

r is made smoo ‘ rater- a on is ade oth and w iter 

s ud proof tor easy cleaning. Clean- 

fe) v) .  liness is the most important 

# ~2 of all dairy stable specifica- 
io C7) : ay ‘ ‘ 
5 oO 2 tions. Commencing with the 
= no " ° 
= i; 9 floor and extending up the 

‘o side walls and across the ceil- 
Oa ; . 
v inzs, the surface was made 

smooth and waterproof so 

that it can be washed with a 

——*———+ hose or dusted with brushes 
J , 

do to remove all dirt and dust 

irticles. Dust is recognized as being a harbor for 

teria. Disagreeable and filthy kinds of dirt and 

st harbor the most destructive and objectionable 

s of bacteria. One of the greatest advantages in 

dern sanitary stables is the opportunity afforded 

keeping the premises clean. It is impossible to 

uce high grade, sanitary milk or butter in a rough, 
1 7 

ev stable where dirt accumulates in spite of the 

Arranged 

The for the use of 

milking machines in addition to the feed 

carrier in the center and the two manure 

carriers at the this 

width of 34 feet is necessary to make sufficient room 

sides. lor reason a 

for these labor-saving appliances. 

The storage barn is just as carefully planned and 

as thoroly well built as the dairy stable. This part of 

the barn also is fitted with labor-saving machinery to 

save heavy hand labor at chore time. There is a hay 

fork, with the track close up under the peak, which 

fills the large mow in the summer time, and the same 

hay fork machinery is used to lift the hay out of the 

mow and to carry it to the hay chutes in winter, and for 

putting oats and other horse feed into the bins over- 

head. 

This part of the building 1s fitted with metal ventilators 

on the roof, which are connected with ventilating flues 

All doors 

in the cow and horse stable and the upper part of the 

to carrv off the foul air from the stables. 

barn are provided with improved door tracks and 

hangers. The windows are made on the ventilating 

principle. Considerable cork brick flooring is used in 

the cow stables and other modern improvements are 

noticeable thruout the building. 

Remodeling the Timber Frame Stock Barn 

he next building worked out was the plan for the 

ral stock barn, a heavy timber concrete basement 

size 32 by 6o feet, with a 48-foot stock shed 

e contractor said: “This building will take care 

e overflow from the dairy stable in such a way 

» get a profit from the young stock. 

n the dairy stable you feed dairy cows to produce 

In this building you will feed young cattle and 

to produce growth. This barn will also house 

dry cows which will require maintenance rations 

And there will be some beef cattle to crowd 

fat producing feeds. 

so we must build accordingly.” 

italogs were again examined to find equipment to 

all of these various requirements. 

The 

That 

There were old timbers to make the frame. 

floor and foundation were made of concrete. 

was easy. But labor-saving machinery to do all of 

the heavy work of silo filling and threshing once a year 

and the lighter work every day at chore time required 

careful figuring. 

There is a regular system of chutes and feed racks 

built in combinations for the proper handling of both 

hay and straw. 

The electric lighting system and the watering of 

valuable animals in mild weather and during extreme 

cold periods, the handling of the manure, the mixing 

of silage and grain with cotton seed meal and other 

concentrates to make up balanced rations with the 

least possible cost of labor, required head work. 
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. The Seek Shed acai SHINGLES °® ROOFING | 

In connection with the stock barn is a shed shelter ROOF SHEATHING \ 

to protect young stock from the cold north winds and 2*4° RAFTERS 5 oC O 

from cold soaking rains. This shed is not expensive 24 ON CENTERS“ 1-6 TIES) is 
Pt U } 

to build, but it is a great convenience and a great com- 

fort to the cattle. 

Like the other buildings, it is built on a concrete 6°6' POSTS —- 

wall, but there is one feature about the construction 

which should be mentioned, and that is the manner in 

which the bottom ends of the studding are fitted into 

the studding sockets. This way of fastening the build- 

ing to the wall saves using a wooden sill, and it anchors 

each stud firmly to the wall, which makes a cheap 

solid building that resists the winds as well as a heavy 

one. 

This shed is covered with a prepared roofing, which 
CMe Gee rey - | 
CROSS SECTION + 

are matched so as to make a smooth, tight, windproof — petait of Steck Shed, Showing Hay Rack and Feed Trough as 
Frequently Built. 

is inexpensive and easily put on. The roof boards 

support for the roofing. The lasting qualities of roof- 

ing depends a great deal upon the roof boards. Com- EDITORIAL NOTE: The model barn plans and 

plaints of roofing often are traced to rough roof boards — details for the Dale Farm have been made as complete 

with protruding knots and nail heads, or with holes or and instructive as possible in the limited space avail- 

cracks. Such roof boards never support the roof in able here. Should anyone desire complete blueprinted 

the proper manner. working plans and specifications for any of these build- 

7 ings they can be secured at nominal 

expense by writing the “American 

Carpenter and Builder,” Chicago 

WORLD’S BEST DAIRY COW, “DUCHESS SKYLARK ORMSBY” 
In 365 Days Official Test Ending November, 1915, This Holstein- Friesian Cow Produced 1,205.09 Pounds of Butter Fat, the Yield 

From 27,621 Pounds of 4.3 Per Cent Milk, Surpassing the Former World’s Record by 28.62 Pounds of Butter Fat. Such Profitable 
Farm Animals Are Developed and Made possible Only by Proper Housing and Care in Modern Farm Buildings, 
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Planning the Winter Hog House 

The contractor in talking about the management will fix the drainage. A hose attachment will quickly 

of the hog department mentioned the necessity for a wash the floor, the cement or steel troughs, and force 

winter hog house, concrete feeding floor, hog dipping the dirt out of the bottom of the drains. Iron parti- 

tank, hog wallows and individual hog houses. tions between the pens discourage bacteria, and a 

The following rules were given by the contractor to combination of these improvements ensures success. 

insure success with hogs: pure air, good water, clean The winter hog house designed by the contractor is 

feed and clean pastures. shown in the perspective and floor plan. It 1s made on 

Ventilation supplies pure air, a deep well with power the saw tooth roof plan with the upper windows placed 

pump and a system of water pipes will supply pure directly over the pens. The roof plan is worked out to 

water in abundance. A good concrete floor with a_ fit the latitude of Iowa, so the sun will shine into the 

waterproof surface graded to lead the surplus away nests at farrowing time both spring and fall. 

It is 24 by 54 feet in size, built of structural 

" tile on a foundation of concrete. This makes 

a hollow wall above grade, which is both 

windproof and dampproof. The concrete floor 

slopes from the outside walls to the gutters 
fe 

Se = 

IDING DO tn 

/ LUN _— IN WEATHER at the sides of the center feeding alley. These = { 
ORS HWNG ON ROLLER oe \ 

gutters drain out at the far end of the hog 

house and are easily kept clean with a hose. 

wee The equipment inside is made as completely 

i= sanitary as possible with steel partitions, ma- 

nure and feed carriers suspended from over- 

head racks, feed troughs made of steel tor the 

smaller hogs, and heavy troughs made of con- 

crete for the large sows. 

4 The house is planned and built for eas) i 
\ . - - . ° 

sieneiialh cleaning and for ease and comfort in doing 
Floor Plan of Winter Hog House; Size 24 by 54 Feet, with Outside . rorle 

Pens 16 Fest Deep All Along the South Side, the work. 

Photographic Architectural View of Winter Hog House Built of Structural Tile and with Modified Saw-Tooth Koof, Set with 
Koof Windows. The Average Size Farm Kequires, and Should Have, a Snug Winter Hog House of About This Size. When Writing 
in Regard to This Design, Please Refer to No. A 355. 
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Details of Winter Hog House No. A355, as Illustrated on Opposite Page. Face This Building Toward the South, and It Will 
be Warm and Well Lighted All Winter. Note Details of Sanitary Pipe Panels and Movable Steel Gate Partitions, Which are 
.Becoming Very Popular Among Hog Raisers. 



Steel Gates for Hog House Partitions 

Mr. Dale wanted the best thing that the contractor 

could recommend for inside partitions for this hog 

house. Now the contractor had secured the agency for 

a steel farm gate, which he had used a great deal in 

remodeling hog houses, and as they were the best 

thing he knew of he had no hesitation in specifying 

them. Inside partitions should, of course, be sanitary 

and these are made of woven wire fencing mounted 

on frames of iron pipe. They are considered better 

than ones made of wood; because no opportunity is 

afforded for the harboring of disease germs, because 

there is practically no obstruction of light, and the 

hogs are always in plain sight of the attendant. A 

complete pen can be erected or torn down in a few 

minutes’ time. There are also a number of barn equip- 

ment manufacturers who make sanitary pens for hog 

houses and it will pay every carpenter and builder to 

study up on this construction. 

The rear pens are intended especially for sows far- 

rowing late in winter or early spring. These pens 

are on the north side of the house, protected by the 

solid tile wall. Each pen is fitted with a movable wire 

gate and a guard rail to protect the young pigs. Each 

of these pens opens into the center alley by means of 

a swinging gate, so it is easy for the attendant to enter 

any pen at chore time to give the animals proper 

attention. 

The pens on the south side of the house have the 

same kind of gates opening into the center alley, and 

there are also outside gates to these pens, which open 

into the outside runs. 

This side of the hog house is intended for mature 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

animals that need a little exercise. They are fed an 

ear of corn occasionally in the back end of the outside 

pens which induces them to make the trip back and 

forth at frequent intervals. 

Above the wall the house is made warm by using 

light building materials. Building paper is put on 

outside of the studding. Plaster board is used inside, 

both on the studding and on the rafters. The tempera- 

ture may be regulated in a house like this when it is 

filled with hogs, because the walls are made proof 

against heat and cold. 

The contractor's ideas were carried out in a great 

many details, which included well made hangers for 

the outside entrance doors, fasteners for all inside 

doors, an arrangement of levers to open and shut the 

windows, piping to supply water to the troughs and 

to the hose for cleaning, and a great many other con- 

veniences intended to save labor and to insure against 

loss and increase the profits of Mr. Dale’s hog business. 

Concrete Feeding Floor 

The yards in front of the hog house were paved 

with concrete. The work was done by first grading 

the ground to an even pitch which falls away from 

the house with a drop of about 2 inches in the width 

of the floor, which is 10 feet. 

The concrete is laid sidewalk fashion, by marking 

off the area with 2 by 4’s, making blocks 5 feet square. 

The lower part of the blocks is made with a thin mix- 

ture of gravel and cement. On top of this is a surface 

made rich enough to turn water. The hog feeding 

floor is not intended for hard use, so it is neither thick 

nor expensive, but it answers the purpose splendidly. 

“Here is a Photograph in This Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station Hog House Bulletin, that Shows Exactly What I Mean 
by Removable Steel Gate Partitions for Your Hog House,” Contractor Jackson Said. “They are Light, Strong, Sanitary, Very 
Handy, and Cost No More Than Wood.” 

[February, 1916 
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Front End Elevation. If Larger 
Make Sides Higher. 

Iowa Gable Roof House. 
Doorway is Wished, 

There is a good wire fence all around the outside 

stapled to cement posts so that the whole floor is easily 

kept clean. It is used as a feeding floor and exer- 

cising yard for hogs during and 

when the weather is mild in and 

fall the feeding floor is used to finish the hogs for 

the fall and spring, 

winter. Jn summer 

the market. ‘Sometimes a bunch of twenty or thirty 

will be fed on the floor every day for a week or two 

and permitted to walk back to the fields between feeds. 

Later on, say two weeks before shipping, they are 

confined on the feeding floor and hog house until ready 

for market. This makes a combination summer and 

winter hog house. 

Individual Hog Houses 

Such a complete hog department as the contractor 

designed for the Dale farm requires a number of small 

portable hog houses to use in the fields. Sanitary hog 

- 3’wire far each door fi ‘gate hook 
| j and eye 

each £361" és 
* Pa 

“er 

- 2 dpors 
rs side , 

, each 3x6 
Z 2426" 2 pa) 

OA H Hinged door Br bo/t 
NY 1, may be used 

F 2s Bir plank ROLL bo/t 
> ie coring ee 

oem 60° 

‘A” House (Doors Hinged at Top). Front Elevation. Make 
Doorway Higher for Mature Swine, 

raising plans were carried out all thru the different 

fall and 

summer pasture was provided in different fields of the 

seasons. Winter pasture as well as spring, 

farm to work in with a thoro system of rotation of 

‘rops. 

Four different types of portable hog houses are 

Four Types of Portable Hog 

Model Buildings for the Average Size Farm 

House as Recommended by 

They are 6 by 8 feet, sim- 

They may be hauled away 

shown in the illustrations. 

ply made, with shed roofs. 

and placed in any field for the accommodation of sows 

with their litters, or to make sleping quarters for the 

older pigs when running on pasture. Six by 8 is small 

enough, so that a sow with her litter of pigs can keep 

warm when the temperature outside is below freezing. 

This size also acommodates about a half a dozen 

shoats. They need shelter from storms and sleeping 

quarters at night. 
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Tepee House. Side Elevation. Size 8 by 8 Feet. 

These little houses provide hog comfort under vary- 

ing conditions. Successful hog men appreciate the value 

When these 

little houses are occupied, there is considerable body 

of comfort and are particular to supply it. 

heat from the animals which makes ventilation easy. 

The principle of ventilation is the same in all kinds 

of farm buildings, the principle of the circulation of 

air being that warm air goes up and cold air comes in 

from a lower opening to take its place. The lower 

door is almost always open, which supplies the neces- 

sary inlet, and the upper door takes care of the dis 

charge air. 

This side of roof 2b s - 
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Ames Combination Roof House, Front End Elevation. 

the Lowa State College.Agricultural Experiment Station. 
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“Here is Another Type of Winter Hog House, Mr. Dale, which Many Prefer. It Has the Regulation Saw-Tooth Koof, the 
Upper Windows Lighting the Back Row of Pens, and the Side Wall Windows the Front Row. This is a Wooden Building with 
Concrete Foundation and Floor.” 

Hog Dipping Tank 

On the north side of the hog house the contractor 

built a long, narrow dipping tank for the hogs. It is 

18 inches wide at the top and 8 inches wide at the 

bottom, inside measurement. The tank is 20 feet long 

on the bottom, with a 1o-foot approach at each end. 

There is a smooth incline to lead down into the tank 

and a corrugated incline to lead out. 

The tank is made narrow for two reasons: In the 

first place, less dipping fluid is needed for a narrow 

tank, and another reason is that when a hog gets 

started thru a tank as narrow as this, it cannot turn 

around. 

The length is about sufficient to give the dipping 

fluid time to soak into the hair and skin of the animal 

mone l r 

Beef Cattle, if Properly Housed, Are Great Money Makers and 
Keep Up the Farm Fertility. 

while it is swimming thru. 

A depth of 2 feet is sufficient for the large hogs. It 

is not filled so deep for smaller ones. The object is 

to have the dope deep enough to cover the hog all but 

its nose and eyes. 

A portable fence, made in panels, is placed outside 

of the trough when in use. After dipping, the portable 

fence panels are fitted over against the lane fence and 

are wired fast to hold them upright until needed again. 

Hog Wallows 

To protect hogs from vermin in the summer time, 

the cheapest and most convenient arrangement is a hog 

wallow. Where a good many hogs are kept, a number 

of wallows are necessary. 

The contractor built several for Mr. Dale, placing 

them along the hog lane. They are made of concrete 

by first digging a pit about a foot deep. The concrete 

floor is made in the bottom of this by pounding down 

stones and filling in between the stones with concrete 

grout mortar. Then the inside wooden forms are put 

in place and the side walls are raised a foot above the 

floor. The earth was dug square so as to answer for 

the outside form. The top of the hog wallow walls 

were made curb fashion to reach up above the ground 

about 2 inches to keep out dirt. A 2 by 4 was used 

as an outside form above the ground. 

Even the hog wallows were neatly finished. The 

forms were made true and the curb for coping was bev- 

eled at the edges so as to give a neat appearance and 

to prevent chipping. 

These hog wallows are built along the stock lane at 

intervals, so the hogs may be admitted from the dif- 

ferent fields either by opening the gates or by creeps 
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Design for Garage and Power House 

Power on the Dale farm is one of the important 

atures. In planning the garage and power house 

‘ovision was made for a good gasoline engine and 

ynamo to generate electricity sufficient to drive every 

ationary machine on the farm. 

The garage and power house is a fireproof building 

iade with a steel frame covered with metal lath and 

ement plaster. It is built on a foundation of concrete 

vith a solid cement floor. The building provides stor- 

age room for the 

L 14-O" . farm truck and 

’ = 3 automobile. The 

workshop con- 

tains the engine 

ENGINE PUMP and a solid work 

bench with vise 

STEEL CABINET and tools suitable 

for general repair 

work required 

around every 

GARAGE farm. 

One feature of 

the building is the 

underground 

storage for gaso- 

line and there is 

an underground 

water supply from 

the general farm 

water works SYS- 
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Photographic Architectural View of Garage and Power 
nerete Siding: Size 14 by 24 Feet. 
sign No. G 159. 

House, a 
Big Enough for Work Bench and Gas Engine Outfit, in Addition to Garage Space. 

water in pipes to all of the principal farm buildings. 

Electricity is conveyed by wire from the electric 

generator to the machines in different buildings. The 
ty 

PRESSURE GAUGE z i 
9 Cy HYDRANT i 

f ae —— jp __ GARAGE FLOOR pe |’ 
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PRESSURE, TANK |} | 4 roRtsinency 

Detail of Improved Pump Jack and Pres- I 
i) sure Tank, the Essential Points of a 
1a 1 Modern Water Supply System. 

7 
garage is the central farm power house that supplies 

energy and motion to all the different machines. 

Concrete Watering Tanks 

There are two tanks for watering stock as shown 

on the farm layout diagram. They 

with the farm water works by underground water 

are both connected 

pipes. 

The bottoms of the tanks are connected with the 

farm drainage system so they may be easily and quickly 

cleaned. 

The water comes into the tank from the bottom and 

the cleanout discharges from the bottom, so there is 

no slop work around the tank. The overflow is a sim- 

ple affair which consists of a length of gas pipe, 16 

eround to fit into the outlet socket in 

This holds the 

When the tank is 

cleaned, this pipe is lifted out so the tank can drain. 

on the 

bottom of the tank. 

inches 

the 

2 inches of the top of the tank. 

water within 

being 
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It is easy to raise poultry on a farm and get plenty 

of eggs in the spring and summer, when time is too 

valuable to hunt thru the weeds to find them. 

The contractor suggested a hen house made snug 

and comfortable so the hens will lay eggs at four cents 
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Floor Plan and Detail Sketch of Poultry House. 

ipiece When the snow is blowing about. He made plans 

f a poultry house 36 by 14 feet, patterned after a 

poultry house adopted by the members of a New York 

Arranging a Good Farm Poultry House 

[February, 1916 

State poultry association, after trying out different 

plans. 

It is built on a wall of concrete and has a good 

concrete floor, the idea being permanency and _ sani 

tation together with protection against rats and mie 

After the concrete wall was built, the ground was 

leveled inside and settled with water, and the floor 

made by using a 1: 3:5 mixture. 

Instead of putting on a rich cement surface coat, 

as usual, the top of the floor was covered about an 

inch deep with lime mortar made with very fine sand 

This mixture is softer than cement and is ,better fo: 

the poultry. There is so little weight on a hen houss 

floor that the ordinary solid concrete construction is 

not necessary. 

The foundation walls extend up 18 inches above 

grade and about 15 inches above the floor. 

The studding are connected with the top of the 

wall by using wall sockets which are set in the concret 

wall. The space between the studding and the inside 

wall board and the outside boarding 1s filled in about 

an inch deep with fresh cement mortar to prevent 

cracks for the wind to blow thru and to prevent making 

a harbor for poultry insects. I‘rom the sill up, the 

outside walls are made double with building paper, bot! 

inside and outside of the studding. The roof is fin 

ished in the same way. The object is to make a dead 

air space between the inside and outside boarding and 

roofing to keep the house at an even temperature. 

Ventilation is just as necessary for poultry as for 

other farm live stock. The principles of ventilation in 
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Photographic Architectural View of Poultry House, Planned for Average Sized Farm, A Two-Room House, Size 14 by 36 feet. 
When writing in Regard to This Design, Please Refer to No. A 358. 
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CType of High-Grade Poultry House with Run Yards Which Farmers Prefer for Real Egg Farming. 
Lighted by the Upper Windows, and Ventilated Poultry House, 

a poultry house may be the same but the circulation 

methods are different. 

To facilitate ventilation and to get the benefit of the 

sun, the roof is given a long slant at the back, and a 

short dip in front, as shown in the perspective illus- 

tration. This gives head room for the attendant in 

the front part with a low roof at the. back which is 

appreciated in the winter time when there is not much 

heat from the sun. 

The front intake ventilators consist of window open- 

ings covered with very thin cotton. Cheese cloth is 

recommended as being thin enough to admit both air 

and light, and it is thick enough to prevent a draft. 

The inside of the house is divided into two rooms; 

the larger room is the general scratching shed, and 

the smaller one is the nesting room. 

eB Bs Boe Bae Bas Boe Boe Boe Bee Bs BoD 
ES £85 BGR Bat &S #ag = sae 

This is a Saw-Tooth 
Thru the Muslin Sash of the Lower Windows. 

Roof 

Both rooms are supplied with removable hen furni- 

ture, so that everything inside of the walls may be 

lifted off and carried out-doors for cleaning. Lice and 

mites are so troublesome in poultry houses that facili- 

ties for keeping the place clean are absolutely necessary. 

For the same reason, the inside of the poultry house 

is lined with wall board which is cemented at the 

joints, and the whole surface is painted carefully with 

three coats of thin paint, thoroly rubbed in to fill every 

crack and to cover every rough place that could pos- 

sibly make a hiding place for vermin. 

In this plan there are three outside doors for,.con- 

venience in feeding the flock and cleaning the ‘house. 

The door to the west shquld be fitted with weather 

strips and kept shut mosti§§ the time in winter. A 
- % o 

Planning and Building the Two-Story Corn 

Crib and Granary 

Next to a modern dairy stable the new two-story 

corn crib fitted with improved elevating machinery is 

the most scientific farm building. 

The contractor designed and built for Mr. Dale a 

ombination corn crib and granary, 26 by 4o feet. It 

18 feet high to the eaves, with corn cribs at the 

des and grain bins overhead in the center. Mr. Dale 

Lys it saves wastage, ratage and losses from storms 

nd dampness; and it saves labor. 

The builder studied the weight and side pressure of 

ifferent kinds of grain, then applied his knowledge of 

e strength of building materials and skill in putting 

em together to resist the strain without using any 

avy timbers, nor more planks and lumber than nec- 

iry. 

Chere is a driveway 10 feet wide thru the center, 

ving 10 feet of head room. 

This driveway is a work room in winter. In sum- 

‘r and fall it is an entrance way for loads of ear 

rn from the husking, and small grains from the 

reshing machine. Between seasons it answers for 

rage for farm wagons that are in use a.good deal. 

‘ Re wo Ag i et Ss st 

It is a place for the fanning mill in winter and 

Grain is spouted down to 

graded and spouted back to 

storage room at all times. 

the fanning mill, cleaned, 

the bins by machinery. 

A cup elevator is built in the center of the building 

floor and which takes grain from.the boot on the 

elevates it to the cu- 

pola and deposits it 

in a hopper. [rom 

this hopper the 

small grains are de- 

livered by 

to the 

grain bins and 

spe ut 

different. 

ear corn is 

distributed. 

in the same 

This Fellow Deserves a Good, Well 
Built Stable and a Supply of Grain 
that is Properly Housed. 
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Floor Plan and Second 
and Granary, Size on the Ground 26 by 

Floor Plan of Modern Corn Crib 
40 feet. 

Photographie Architectural View of Modern Two-Story Corn 
Crib and Granary Designed for Average Size Farm. This Building 
is Equipped with Inside Cup Elevator for Putting in Grain, and 
Drag Line for Taking it Out. Design No. A 356, 

way to the different parts of the corn cribs. 

A little extra pains were taken in laying the founda- 

tion. The wall extending around the outside is made 

solid with good footings and two cross walls thru 

the center under the joists that support the grain bins 

overhead. It is this center part that carries the load. 

Grain is heavy so that provision was made accordingly. 

The corn crib sections are made of light material 

thoroly braced from the heavy center construction, so 

the building when finished is all solid together at the 

least possible expenditure for material. 

Metal sockets are used to hold the feet of the stud 

ding because sills would be in the way of handling 

the grain. The idea is to have the floor level an 

smooth clear across both sideways and lengthways fo 

ease in getting the grain from any part of the buildin 

to the elevator. The outside studding are 2 by 6 inche 

18 feet long, placed 24 inches on centers. Inside stud 

ding which support the grain bins are 2 by 10, plac 

12 inches on centers and some are doubled. 
~ 
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The Farm Ice House and Milk House 

The contractor and his farmer client looked up the 

building of small ice-houses for farm use, and decided 

upon a combination ice-house and dairy, as shown in 

the illustrations. 

\ farm ice-house need not be expensive nor elab- 

rate In any way, and it is not necessary to have it 

very large, but it should be neat and attractive in 
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Floor Plan Diagram of Ice House, Size 20 feet 6 inches by 
with Milk Room Addition, 13 by 12 feet. 

17 feet, 

ippearance, and large enough to hold sufficient ice to 

last all summer. 

Keeping ice on the farm is so simple that anyone 

‘an easily succeed the first time trying. Insulation is 

Photog raphice 
is Constructed of Hollow Clay Tile Insulated 

\rchiteetural View of Combined Ice House and Milk House, Designed for Average Size Dairy Farm. Building 
with Waterproofed Insulating Board, 

{[February, 191¢ 

necessary, but the elaborate air-tight air chambers, so 

often advocated, are not necessary for farm us¢ 

Drainage is the first specification when starting an ice 

house; it is secured by selecting a site high enough t 

drain away easily in the spring when the ground is 

full of water. 

cause of connecting with the regular farm drainag« 

Drainage was easy for Mr. Dale, be 

system. 

This ice-house is made with hollow tile, started at 

The hollow 

chambers in the tile prevent the heated air from pene 

the top of the concrete foundation wall. 

trating into the ice-house. 

Continuous doors for easy filling extend from thx 

concrete wall almost to the peak of the building, so 

that ice can be put in or taken out at any level. 

In addition to the insulation furnished by the hollow 

tile and the double doors, the ice is covered with saw 

dust, or straw that has been put thru the cutting box 

The keeping of ice depends on drainage, insulation 

and having a sufficient quantity of ice together in on 

solid mass to preserve a temperature somewhat below 

freezing. A cube of ice 12 feet in thickness is suffi- 

cient to last all summer in a house of this kind, and 

furnish a daily supply for home and dairy use. 

With good management there is likely to be two or 

i 

e 

Design No, A 359. 
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Photographic Architectural View of Implement Shed; a Substantial Building of Corrugated Iron, 
Regard to Handy Arrangement. When Writing in 

three tons left over in September that may be disposed 

rf. 

The dairy house being in connection with the ice- 

house is another labor-saver. In some states the dairy 

laws require that the milk shall be kept at a distance 

irom any stable, so that this plan of building the dairy 

house across the lane from the cow barn will answer 

every requirement. 

Planning the Implement Shed 
Details of the “Best Paying Building Investment on the Place.” 

The implement shed, while it serves the purpose, is 

But it shuts tight against wind and rain 

It is built of corrugated iron on wooden 

It is large enough to house all of the farm 

inexpensive. 

ind poultry. 

framework. 

tnachinery when not in use. 

A strict rule regulating the farm requires that every 

iachine shall be put into the implement shed as soon 

It is intended to establish 

he habit of taking good care of the farm equipment. 

s the field work is done. 

The building is made with a watertight roof and 

vindtight sides clear down to the ground, leaving no 

pening for the wind. Practically the whole front is 

‘You Need Have no Hesitation About Using Corrugated Iron for 
our Implement Shed,” Said the Builder. “Here is a Pheto of an 
atire “Group of Farm Buildings Constructed of It.” 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER SO 

i 

To: | 
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dl hi | 
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The Front Wall is All 
Refer to No. A 357. 

Doors—a 
This Design, Please 

made of doors, which open out or shut together in 

pairs. This plan does away with the necessity of run- 

ning out several machines or implements to get at 

one packed away at the back. For the same reason 

the shed is made long and narrow, which gives greater 

access to the contents. 

Doors made in this way are more liable to get out 

of order than one pair of doors in a building that 

is otherwise solid. For this reason extra bracing is 

provided which ensures the opening and shutting of 

any door when recurred. 

ween ste iittedn a — 
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| CROSS SECTION 

Shed as Floor Plan and Construction Detail of Implement 
illustrated Above. 
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NINE ROOMS ARRANGED WITH 

The great advantage of the room arrangement 

shown in this model farmhouse lies in the fact that 

the living quarters and living rooms of the family are 

separated from the rooms that are used by the hired 

help. This arrangement applies both to the first and 

second floors. This idea was recently brought into 

prominence by the Minnesota State contest for prize 

farm house designs. Each design had to incorporate 

this arrangement in some way. 

‘rom the back porch the entrance leads to a wash 

room where the men coming in from their work can 

clean up, without going into the kitchen and interfer- 

ing with the cooking. It is not necessary for the men 

to go into the kitchen at all, as they can go directly 

to the dining room from the wash room. A case is 

provided in which the men can hang their outside 

work clothes. 

Two bedrooms are provided for the help on the 

second tloor. These can be shut off from the rest of 

the upstairs by closing one door in the large bedroom 

that leads to the back hall. The family occupy the 

other three rooms on this floor and reach them by the 

front stairs, while the back rooms are reached by the 

back stairs. 

On the first floor one of the back corners of the 

house is fitted up as a farm office—the farmer's private 

room for the transaction of the farm business. In 

these days of scientific farming, the guessing system is 

as useless as it would be in any other kind of business. 

There must be filing systems and records that are kept 

on costs and all the various other details of a busi- 

ness. The farm office is located so that the owner or 

manager can see all the buildings from this room thru 

the windows on the three sides. 
——_—— 
3 
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STORAGE FARM OFFICE, 
156" 109" 
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UNEXCAVATED FRONT PORCH 

Farm House of Cosy Bungalow Design 

SPECIAL REFERENCE 

DINING ROOM 

340% 76" 

TO FARM NEEDS 

The kitchen and dining room are connected by 

double folding doors which can be opened so that the 

table can be stretched away out long and placed be- 

tween these rooms at threshing time, silo filling, or 

for the big Thanksgiving dinner, when all the folks 

are home. 

A feature of the basement arrangement is the large 

space that is provided in one corner for the storage 

of fruits and vegetables. This is placed away from 

the furnace and the laundry stove, and is shut off with 

a solid masonry wall. 

In exterior design this farm house follows the popu- 

lar bungalow style—broad and low, well-lighted and 

Ls VENTILATOR MUST EXTEND ABOVE 

HIGHEST POINT OF ROOF 

comfortable. 
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The Builder Recommended a Chemical Closet for the 
Toilet Off the Wash Room; Said There Are Several Kinds 
That Give Good Satisfaction When Properly Installed. 

KITCHEN 
izo-1s6 | FF 143° 196" 

Cellar Floor Plan. 
Arrangements of Nine-Room Farm 

First Floor Plan. 
House, Size 30 by 39 Feet 6 Inches, as IHustrated on Opposite Page. 

Second Floor Plan. 
Design No. 6772. 
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SYSTEM tHE ESSENTIAL PRINCIPLES OF THE 

By L. Klima, Barn 

HOUSANDS of good dairy cattle are working 

under the very heavy handicap of a damp and 

poorly-ventilated barn. When the dairy cow 

s out on the pasture she is afforded an unlimited 

1mount of fresh air that contains the oxygen she needs 

ind her milk flow is large; grass is plentiful and many 

hink that this is the only cause of her increased flow 

f milk; as a matter of fact, the unlimited supply of 

xygen is as important as the food she is eating. 

Many dairymen wonder why their cows do so poor- 

y, when housed in winter, in spite of the utmost care 

ind the well-balanced ration placed before them; the 

inswer is, the ration is not well balanced for the lack 

of a sufficient amount of oxygen. 

The Straw Shed Versus the Modern Barn 

Before the advent of the barns, built to retain the 

ieat and exclude the cold, cattle were allowed to roam 

in the open air all winter with no shelter other than 

1 straw shed, or the like, which acted as a wind-break 

luring severe storms. 

In handling the dairy cow in this manner our fore- 

fathers seldom made any money, it must be remem- 

ered, however, the cows were generally healthy and 

‘tuberculosis in cattle was unknown. 

The Doctor’s Advice 

lhe medical profession, learned in their science, advise 

members of the human family to live, eat and sleep in 

he open air; if this is good advice for the human, why 

iot for the animal creation? 

It makes no difference how well a dairy cow may be 

ared for; how well balanced her ration of food, or 

iow well she may be exercised, if the barn in which 

he is housed is not properly ventilated. 

The purity of the atmospheric conditions in the barn 

hould approach as near as possible the ideal, as repre- 

ented by the open air; at the same time bearing in 

lind that the temperature of the barn must remain 

mfortable. 

Fresh Air and Light 

Fresh air and light, added to a balanced ration of 

itritious food, are a vital necessity and the cow of 

od constitution and pure breeding under such favor- 

le conditions can do her best. 

There are more than 450 cows in the United States 

it are producing forty pounds and more of butter 

per week. It would be impossible for any of these 

ws to reach a maximum of their producing eff- 

ney unless supplied with an abundance of fresh air. 

d light and warm stabling. 

Heat has a definite value to the owner of stock 

‘ause it produces easy conditions in which the dairy 

w may produce more milk. 

The problem before the students of ventilation to- 

Scientific Dairy Barn Ventilation 

EVOLVED 
IMPROVEMENTS ON 

BY PROF. 
IT 

KING AND THE LATER DAY 

Ventilating Expert 

day is the one of supplying fresh air in sufficient 

abundance while retaining enough heat in the barn to 

avoid the necessity for an artificial heating device in 

extreme cold weather. 

It must always be kept in mind that the heating of 

the barn depends upon the herd of stock housed 

therein. 

If the cubic dimension of a barn room is too large 

for the herd, the heating plant of that barn is inade- 

quate. 

In a cold climate the average dairy cow should not 

be expected to heat a greater volume than 550 cubic 

feet of air in a room properly ventilated. 

A well ventilated barn means a good profit for the 

owner. If it is not properly ventilated it is very likely 

to be wet and sour. In this condition the building and 

contents will quickly decay and the stock is unhealthy 

Because fresh air has a food value it should be kept 

in sufficient quantity the same as other food. 

In a poorly ventilated barn during the warm season. 

doors and windows may be opened to allow a current 

of air to pass thru and carry out the foul air; how- 

ever, in damp, chilly weather, if doors and windows are 

opened, there is always danger of distemper. 

In bad weather during the warmer months, the stock 

can be kept dry, cool and comfortable in a properly 

ventilated barn. This is certainly very profitable to 

the owner and humane to the stock. 

During the winter a tight, well-filled barn is neces- 

sary to hold the heat and keep the stock comfortable : 

without this ideal in view, the money spent for the 

modern barn would be a waste to a large extent. 

If good health only is to be considered, leave the 

dairy cow out in the open with a good wind break to 

protect her from the storm and she will be much 

healthier than in a tight, unventilated room full of 

lurking disease germs. 

Certain facts must be considered in the application 

of a ventilating system to the modern barn. 

1. Heated air expands and rises, while cold air is 

contracted and settles. 

2. Oxygen, the principal air ingredient, is lighter in 

weight than carbonic acid gas, which is present in 

large quantity in exhaled breath. 

3. Carbonic acid gas mixing with moisture, accu- 

mulating in an unventilated room, is the heaviest air 

and the hardest to move. 

Practice 

Different theories have been advanced for the suc- 

cessful ventilating of the dairy barn, but the King sys 

tem has proved the most practical. 

A system properly applied should have as full con 

trol as possible of the air space to be ventilated; to 

secure such control the air must be kept continually 

Unsuccessful Theories Versus Successful 
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circulating in sufficient volume out thru the foul air 

flues and in thru the fresh air intakes; a reversal of this 

circulating air movement will destroy the value of the 

system because, if the air at the ceiling moves thru 

the fresh air intakes, the heat is lost and the temper- 

ature of the barn cannot be controlled. 

The successful operation of the system originated 

by Prof. King, of the Univ. of Wis., will depend upon 

the right relation of many details, but, for the purpose 

of this article, we lay special emphasis on two of these 

things which are classed under the head of the Motive 

Power. 

Motive Power 

Two elements contribute to this motive power, heat 

and air pressure. The animal in the barn is the unit 

that generates the heat; this unit is constantly throw- 

ing off heat in excess of the bodily needs, the heat 

expands the air and causes it to work its way out thru 

the openings. 

A very important source of motive power, however, 

is the air pressure on the outside of the building. 

The movement of air thru the flues increases in 

volume as the velocity of the wind increases, and to 

those who have been making a study of the application 

of this motive power, a later experience has developed 

a third unit of value to the King system; the purpose 

of this unit is to give needed additional suction thru 

the motive power of the wind blowing across the roof. 

There are many ventilating systems now in use that 

would be greatly improved if they were supplied with 

a mechanical device that would keep the system under 

control, which would produce a forward movement of 

the air all the time and eliminate every possible oppor- 

tunity for a back draft. 

Barn owners who have systems installed often 

notice this back draft and have no other way to stop it 

except to choke the flues which, of course, destroys 

the value of the ventilating system. 

Professor King devised the foundation of the sys- 

tem which bears his name, this in itself was a great 

achievement. Others have taken up the work where 

Prof. King laid it down and have brought it to its 

present stage of perfection. 

The up-to-date King system consists of three units: 

fresh air intakes, foul air flues, and a third unit, 

or device, standing on the highest point of the roof at 

the head of the foul air flues. 

The Aerator or Cupola 

lhe wind that blows across the aerator on the roof is 

the motive power that produces the suction that draws 

the air from the barn floor thru the foul air flues and 

the air pressure outside of the building induces a flow 

of fresh air thru the intakes to replace the foul air 

passing out. 

If properly made, the aerator is a very important ad- 

dition to the system; it reduces the tendency for back 

draft and greatly increases the suction of the entire 

system. 
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Intakes and Foul Air Flues 

The location and size of the intakes depend upon th 

size of the barn and the capacity of the barn roon 

their construction depends upon what materials ar 

used in the construction of the building and the wa 

the stock is arranged in the room. 

The intakes must be made long enough to trap an 

hold the heat in the barn and not permit a back flov 

of air thru them. 

The fresh air should be brought into the room at th¢ 

ceiling in a manner that will not allow a cold draft 

to strike an animal, and the cold air should be held t 

the ceiling as long as possible so it will properly mix 

with the heated air before settling to the level of th: 

stock. 

The outside opening of the intake should be covered 

with a coarse screen; the inside opening must be cov 

ered by a door that is arranged to give full control t 

the inflow of the cold air. 

The foul air flues must extend from the floor of the 

barn up thru the loft and the top of the flue must ex- 

tend above the highest point of the roof. 

Air moves in circles and the faster it moves the more 

pronounced its whirling motion. The air that passes 

thru a ventilating flue is usually in the form of a circle 

and therefore the flues should be made inside so that 

it would be as smooth as possible so as not to retard 

the flow of this air movement. 

Details of Construction 

Several important details must be observed in the 

construction of a flue to convey air loaded with mois- 

ture. 1. The flue must be air tight, a leaky flue is 

useless for this purpose. 

2. It must be as nearly rot or rust-proof as high 

grade material and competent workmen can make it. 

3. Each flue must be of proper size and there must 

be a sufficient number to meet the needs of the barn. 

4. They must be placed in the barn properly to se- 

cure the maximum result. 

In order to get a ventilating system properly in- 

stalled in a building it is advisable to consult an expert 

along this line. A heating plant should be installed by 

one who understands the proper method of heating; a 

lighting system should be installed by one who knows 

the principles of securing the best results with this 

kind of work, and as a heating plant and a ventilating 

plant both consist of only three units, you can readily 

see that a ventilating system can be only as successful 

as the plan by which it is installed. 

Just as there are no two barns alike, neither ar 

there two ventilating problems exactly the same, and 

while the general principles of ventilation as laid dow 

by Prof. King are thoroly understood by most con 

tractors and builders, it still remains for those wh 

have made a careful study of this subject to lay out 1 

detail plans by which the contractor and builder shou! 

install this scientific system of ventilation as it is mad 

today 



Structural Tile Barn Cuts Down Fire Risk 

UILDINGS should be placed close together on money to move all his buildings close together. The 

B the farm for various reasons. The amount of decreased cost would retire the principal at a rate of 

abor needed to run the farm when the buildings are 10 per cent a year. 

‘lose together is materially reduced. In all the farm There is only one disadvantage to this arrangement 

work it is always necessary to go 

nore or less from one building to [ em = So eS - at FFE 

nother and when the buildings are i ; ; LISISTESL COW SrALUS Ie Sanders] | SEEN CDWISTRLLS fe STANGAL 

laced close together the time saved 

will be quite a factor in reducing | 

he cost of operating the farm. 

ne farm expert declares that it 

would pay a farmer to borrow 

Floor Plan Arrange- 
ment, Size 36 by 162 ft 

and that is the increased fire risk. 

unless the buildings are made of 

fireproof construction. If farm 

buildings are built the same as the 

one shown here, a close-up arrange- 

ment can be had without any dan- 

ger of fire. This is one of the best 

features of fireproof construction. 

Another advantage of structural 

tile construction as an example of 

fireproof building, is in the hollow 

space that is provided in the wall. 

This air space effectively insulates 

the interior of the barn from tem- 

perature changes of all kinds. In 

cold weather it will be warm inside 

View Down the Feed Alley, Showing Sanitary Cow Stanchions, Concrete Mangers, and and in hot weather it will be cool 
Trolley Track Feed Carrier. 

tructural Tile Barn, Size 36 by 162 feet, for Watertown State Hospital, Watertown, ll. An Example of a Most Efficient and 
Economical Way of Building a Modern Barn. Designed by Illinois State Architect, James B. Dibelka. 



UNDAY in New York City is a lonesome day for 

the man who does not enjoy the usual amuse- 

When 

| have to pass such a day, the weather permitting, I 

ments and is only an occasional visitor. 

find a comfortable spot in a park and divide my time 

between book people and flesh and blood people. Gen- 

rally the latter are of the most interest. 

But the life that absorbed my interest on an Octo- 

ber Sunday what that of that humble and industrious 

animal, the ant, whose ways the Good Book tells us 

to consider. 

Hundreds of ants seemed to be holding a conven- 

tion or exposition near my bench. That is probably 

they have the get together why they are so wise 

habit. When every ant learns all that all the other 

ants know about their work, is it any wonder that 

the wisest would remark on their Solomon, man, 

wisdom ? 

The Ant as an Architect 

Do you know that the architectural arrangements 

Do 

you know that ants build differently in wet than in 

of their structures are on exact scientific lines? 

Iry soil, and in one climate different from another ? 

No doubt the ant had the getting-together-to-learn 

habit, even before the time of Solomon. 

It has been of only recent years that man has con- 

sidered the ways of the ant and has shown a willing- 

ness to learn of the experience of others and to give 

in return. 

You may have noted that the Editor of the “A. C. & 

:. is able to provide, month by month, a tremendous 

5. TRE BOST Ww 
Ny \rachiNes 

ihe it 

“Did You Ever Notice That a Cinder in Your Eye 

Hurts More Than in the Other Fellow’s Eye?’’ : 

We Can’t Blame Pharoah for Using Hand Labor to Build the Pyramids—He Would Have Had a 
System on the Job if He Had Known Where to Get One. 

{February, 191¢ 

The “American Carpenter and Builder” has always taken the position that what serves the 
iterests of its readers serves its own interests, 

suggestions as to how we can serve directly or indirectly the interests of each reader. 

ll 

Tae Man From Tae Lumper Yak : 

too. We solicit the most unreserved 

—EDITOR. i 
i 

fund of information from the personal experienc: 

of DOERS for the benefit of LEARNERS, and tha A 

there is shown in the advertising columns a wonderfu 7 

array of tools and machinery. But the editor said t 

me last December, “Boost all you can for the Chicag 

Cement and Good Roads Show. I hope that every 

enterprising reader we have who possibly can will make 

it a point to visit the show. It is an education thai 

can be had in no other way.” 

I drew his attention to the fact that he got his bread 

and butter from selling advertising space for show 

ing these same machines, and so to a considerable ex- 

tent this show was a competitor. a 

He proved to me that the better educated a man is 

the more valuable he is to the “A. C. & B.” as a 

reader, hence his desire to have as large an attendance 

of his readers as possible at the show. There is one 

thing I am betting my doughnut on, and that is that 

the great majority of those who attend the show are 

on our subscription list. 

Things Were Different Then f 

If the chap that landed the contract from Pharao! 

for building his tomb, that was afterwards known as 

the pyramid of Cheops, had been able to attend the f 

Cement Show he would have gotten wise to an im 

proved system so that he wouldn’t have had a pay 

role of a hundred thousand men for 30 years. I know 

that the item of labor didn’t cut much ice in those 

days. But consider how many peace ships he could 

have floated on his extra profits from installing a hun- 

dred concrete mixers and an elevating and spouting 

system ! 

wt 

= } IN 
Consult The A-CEB-) NS \ Ay 

Sanna en AE ee _ — 
Power Mixer and Distributin: 
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— 
lf Appius Claudius had had a 

nanager that had attended a good 

oads show, the Appian Way would —— 
| EATA CASARS ¢ $ Za as = | SPACETT. S\ ys iave been completed in time so that Kak feet oe = — : A 3 - % FATTA-* 4 | = : T= 

laudius could have tried out his : Sy I I I | 
° } a } NB} rH 4 

avorite Arab steeds over that most SS “Red SKE HUE ———— f) Aca) : Beaks y 2 Se a7 ¥ R Goop . \ = 
amous roadway before he passed _ | Sf sae 

n his checks. Given the same num- 

er of dagoes equipped with a flock 

\f paving mixers the Lincoln High- 

Vay could be completed over its 

hirty-four hundred miles in less 

ime than that piece of three hun- 

lred and fifty mile paved road 

eading out from Rome. 

Human nature 

the 

‘heops or along the Appian Way. 

the 

shadow of 

Was same 

whether in old 

lh yes, there always has been and 

ilways will be present GRAFT, 

JEALOUSY and INFLUENCE. 

But don’t overlook the fact that there always have 

been and are yet HONOR, INTEGRITY and EFFI- 

SIENCY. 

I have attended many conventions and have found 

every one productive of a fellow feeling for the other 

man. 

Did you ever notice that a cinder in your eye hurts 

in the other 

Having a 

more than 

fellow’s eye? 

‘inder in your eye helps 

you to sympathize with 

the other man who is simi- 

arly afflicted. Only a 

very callous man can meet 

Bone Class. 

twentieth century. 
iundreds of people en- 

raged in similar work 

vith like ambitions 

rials and not be stirred 

and 

vy sentiments of kindly 

onsideration. Ez 

| have known competi- 

rs between was 

bitter enmity 

hen unacquainted who 

ive been fast friends 

hen they 

which are you? 
whom 

ie most You can 

AGAINST. 

get more 

knew each 

her. 

(hey would have been 

rangers for all time had 

ey not been brought 

gether on the neutral 

uind of the convention 

r. Attending a con- have skimpy reaping. 

ntion is very much like 

ing to church. If you handicaps his own. 

ter with a feeling of su- 

riority so you cannot away. 

rn, or a selfish inclina- 

Convention Saw Dust 

The man who will not employ every means of bet- 

tering his efficiency belongs to the B. C. period, 1.e., 

Ox cart methods don't get you anywhere in the 

When you meet your unscrupulous competitor at the 

Convention you find he is as square as you are. 

Some men would sooner fail on their own plan than 

succeed by using the brains of the other fellow. 

Be willing to give as well as to receive. 

sveryone is a help or a hindrance to his association, 

Learning more means earning more. 

The hardest workers, working principally from the 

shoulders up, are the greatest successes. 

To arrive most quickly, know your destination. 

Doing the thing that couldn't be done, spells Success. 

Do your part at the convention and then some. 

the “then some’ that makes for special success. 

Everybody is dependent on somebody for something. 

The man that is not willing to do some planting will 

The man who begrudges the success of his neighbor. 

A man that don’t care to be interested should stay 

IDEAS are the most valuable things there are. 

Hundreds are to be had Gratis at the Cement Show. 

7 ROMA 
yor cS) 

CAPVA | . 

} 

| 

| 

- 

Very Early Drawing Reproduced from a Recently Unearthed Plaque Showing How the 
Appian Way Was Not Built. 

tion to take all and give nothing, you will get very 

little out of it. I happen to know that a certain man 

of moderate means in our little church is among the 

most modest contributors in a financial way, but he is 

a most valuable contributor to every service because of 

his deep sympathetic interest. Incidentally he receives 

much in return. 

Reciprocity, modernly 

speaking, is “you scratch 

my back and I will scratch 

your back.’”’ At no place 

is reciprocity more active 

than at a convention. 

It is unfortunate for the 

human species that they 

are so slow in learning to 

work with instead of 

against each other. 

I want to draw espe 

cial attention to the fact 

that an ant is not an ego- 

tist which may be one rea- 

son it is so successful working WITH than 
When you find a man who 

has gotten nothing out of 

the Cement Show put it 

down that his head is so 

full of his 

that he could not absorb 

any of the good things 

own wisdom 

It 1s 

given out by others or 

shown in the exhibits 

We pause to inquire, why 

is an egotist ? 

Be as near an “ISSER’ 

as you can. 

Tue MAN FROM THE 

LUMBER YARD 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

COMPETITION FOR ARCHITECT-BUILDERS 

TWELVE PRIZES—$140.00 IN PRIZES 

competition for 
buildings put up 

year were designed and 
restriction placed on this com- 

submitted must have been 

announce a big 
find out what 

E are pleased to 
W Our Readers to 

during the past 
constructed. The only 
petition is that each building 
both designed and built by the individual or firm entering 
it. This will be more than the ordinary architectural com- 
petition—which is usually based on imaginary designs that 
are never built. THIS COMPETITION IS ON STRUC- 
TURES ACTUALLY ERECTED. It will show the i1m- 
portance and high quality of the work being done by the 
vast and growing army of architect-builders, practical men 
who draw their own plans and who read the “American 
Carpenter and Builder.” 
A FOUR DIVISION CONTEST. 

Class A—Best Designed Residence. 
MN 5's craic els bis noes wlpiath sieracee iat eeare $20.00 
Second Prize. prsharerseRislai Sie iare ere See ele aE 10.00 
Third Prize... --- 5.00 

Class B—Best Designed 1 Public ¢ Building. 

1 pest 

First Prize.... $20.00 
TS 7. Aree ee ees ee 10.00 
EE MED 5 oa kip ta: boinc wei ee 5.00 

Class C—Best Designed Commercial Building. 
RE NEN 5 Gk oe Mo ee oa ies pines seem $20.00 
Second Prize. -s 10.00 
I IN os aia G Wie ain win bah, oe weil Sm 5.00 

Class D—Best Designed devel Building. 
First Prize.. . $20.00 
Second Prize.. re 10.00 
eee ee ee 5.00 

THERE WILL BE TWELVE PRIZE WINNERS. 
We want every one of our readers who plans his own 

work to try for one or more of these prizes. Size and 
expensiveness do not count; small work will rank just 
as high as large, provided it has merit. 
SEND THE FOLLOWING MATERIAL: 

Each design entered in this competition must consist of: 
(1)—Photograph of exterior. 
(2)—Floor plans drawn to scale in black ink on white 

paper or cloth; walls and partition blacked in, and prin- 
cipal dimensions given. 
(3)—Statement of actual cost, both material and labor, 

summarized under the principal subdivisions of the work. 
(4)—About 300-word description of the most interest- 

ing points in connection with the building, or concerning 
your methods of handling the job. 
(5)—Proof of authorship (see letter form above) 
These five things are required, and every design entered 

MUST include them. 
In addition to these five requirements, any other material 

may be submitted that might add to the interest of the 
exhibit; as for instance, photographs of the building 
interior; photos taken during construction; views of draft- 
ing room, or of shop; or photos of any special piece of 
builders’ equipment used in connection with the job. 
DO NOT ROLL PHOTOS OR DRAWINGS—PACK 

THEM FLAT—BE SURE YOUR NAME AND AD- 
DRESS ARE CLEARLY MARKED ON EACH. 

PROOF OF AUTHORSHIP. 

This competition is on structures that are both planned 
and also built by the same individual or organization 
That there may be no doubt as to the honesty of this 
competition, a letter in substantially the following form 
must accompany every design entered: 

“I (or we) affirm that the structure illustrated in the 
accompanying photographs and drawings was actually de- 
signed by me (or us), and then constructed by me (or by 
our firm) in accordance with my plans and specifications 
“Tam a regular reader of the ‘American Carpenter and 

Builder.’ 
Beh ORE R RCT ROT RET ee ee ae 

NO LIMIT IS SET ON THE NUMBER of buildings 
any one individual may enter in this Competition. 

CLOSING DATE, APRIL 5, 1916. PRIZE WINNERS 
WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE MAY “AMERICAN 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.” 

Get busy at once. You have just two months to get 
photographs taken and plans drawn. Do your work justice 
by working up this material carefully, 

Payment will be made immediately following publica- 
tion, by means of our popular “Advertised Merchandise 
Vouchers,” which are good for full face value in either 
whole or part payment for any goods advertised in the 
“American Carpenter and Builder.” 
HONORABLE MENTION DESIGNS 

lished. More structures of real merit and 
no doubt, be submitted than the twelve prize winners. 
These will be given Honorable Mention, and will be pub- 
lished from time to time in the “American Carpenter and 
Builder” at the discretion of the Editor. 
IN CASE OF A TIE for any prize, 

like amount will be awarded. 
In case none of the designs submitted is up to the 

“American Carpenter and Builder” standard for publica- 
tion, the Editor reserves the right to return all entries 
and declare the event off. 
POINTS THAT WILL COUNT. 

This competition will be judged not on the size | 
costliness of the building, but on its architectural suita 
bility to serve the purpose it was intended for; its genera 
appearance, convenience of arrangement, completeness 
modern equipment, choice of building materials, and thor: 
ness of construction—all will be considered in making th: 
awards. Also, apart from the building itself, the charact: 
of the material submitted—the photographs, drawings, d: 
scription, etc.—will have great weight with the judge 

ON’T delay about getting started; begin right now 
Don’t wait till closing date to mail your packag 

Send it just as soon as you have it ready. Do not r 
photographs, drawings or manuscripts. Pack them flat 

Address Prize Competition Editor, 

American Carpenter and Builder, 

1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago, III. 

will be pub- 
interest will. 

an extra prize of! 
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Lime Storage Bins of Concrete 

DETAILS OF AIR AND MOISTURE TIGHT AND FIRE PROOF BINS FOR STORING UNSLAKED LIME 

By H. Colin Campbell, C. E. 

© doubt most of our readers know that quick- 

lime is a product resulting from calcining, or 

burning, in kilns, quarried limestone composed 

of practically pure carbonate of lime; that is, com- 

mercial lime usually is from the source mentioned. 

Relatively small quantities of commercial lime are 

sometimes produced from oyster shells, highly crystal- 

line marbles, soft chalk, etc. Limes which are high in 

‘alcium content slack rapidly in the presence of water, 

and in so doing generate considerable heat. Likewise, 

they expand greatly thus resulting in a large increase 

in bulk. 

There are a number of problems which must be 

solved in storing lump lime to preserve it in as nearly 

the same condition as when freshly burned. As all 

atmosphere contains more or less moisture, this varying 

in accordance with the increase of humidity, the prob- 

lem of lime storage involves bins which can be kept 

practically air-tight to prevent slacking through ab- 

sorption of moisture from the atmosphere. Various 

methods have been devised to construct lime storage 

bins of lumber so that they would be essentially mois- 

ture-proof. Board sheathing on studs with proper 

interlining between inner and outer wall faces has been 

the common method of constructing lime storage sheds 

These are, however, not satisfactory when 

This 

construction, 

of lumber. 

lime must be held for some time awaiting sale. 

suggests the desirability of concrete 

which makes practically an air-tight building. 

Lime bins are usually about 8 feet wide, 16 feet 

long and 8 to Io feet high, and these dimensions have 

been kept in mind in preparing the accompanying 

design for a reinforced concrete bin. The foundation 

(Continued to page 98) 
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MODERN IOUSE MOVING METHODS 

For the Carpenter and Builder 

|. Ee W. LaPlant 

La Plant: Choate | 

Moving and Remodeling Old Buildings 

HOW CARPENTERS CAN GET [INTO THIS BUSINESS —PRACTICAL POINTERS FROM EXPERIENCE 
CHAPTER 2 

ARPENTEKRS thruout the country are being 

asked nearly every day to make way for a new 

building on ground that has another building 

on it. The wrecking of buildings in such cases is 

common in some of our larger cities. But again you 

will note that in more cases today the buildings—in- 

stead of being wasted and destroyed—are moved 

other locations. 

In this article I will give a few instances of my own 

experience in moving the houses and how I reaped 

a big profit in every case. I want every carpenter or 

contractor who comes in contact with this kind of work 

to know how big money can be made with little effort 

and time. 

You know how the value ot lumber has increased 

in the past ten years and what small prices you get for 

material from wrecked buildings. 

For instance, suppose a man had a six or seven-room 

house on a lot which he wished to use for a new modern 

home. The logical proceedings would be to buy a 

cheaper lot, move the house onto it, do a little repair- 

ing and fixing up and then sell it at a good substantial 

profit. That is the method carpenters and contractors 

of today are following. And they are realizing big 

profits by it. 

Fig. 1. On Its Wavy to a New Location. 

In the past ten years | have bought scores of houses 

remodeled them and sold them, and I have made big 

money on every deal. 

This method of handling the job gives you the house 

moving to do, the carpenter work, mason work and 

painting. You are your own boss thruout the deal 

You can spot the price and get good money for eacl 

part of the work. And the work that you cannot 

handle yourself you can sub-let to others and make a 

profit on it. There is always a class of people that d 

not have the money to buy a new house, but still they 

want a home of their own. These people are anxious 

to buy remodeled houses and you can make quick sales 

T will quote for you several deals that I have made with 

good profits. You can do the same. It takes a littl 

head work and you must be a “live wire.” After 

start, you will see how simple it is. Any one can 

finance it and besides your banker will aid you. Now 

let’s go thru these three jobs and examine! the cost an: 

profit. 

Fig. 2. Fixed Up Ready to Sell at a Profit. 



These Jobs That Made Money 

lig. 1 shows a house that I purchased for $100.00, 

ioved. it to another lot and remodeled it, making 

1,681.00 profit on it. 

OSt Of housee.. 2.6.5. UE zee cia Be, A Ray Bre ale 508 $ 100.00 

ak oR Tate ee Tr I ins OMG ase 500.00 

\ctual cost’ of movie 32 Blocks. «0.00: ...)06 cele 78.00 

pi emt are CONN 28s 5, Me enh. dag as te wg Wh io os 30.00 

RONEERLOR URCHIN selene os ioc aoe, on bios ranean hwo ee 150.00 

lectric Ligkt—Fixtures and Installation.......... 27.85 

AES Ee ee om eee err eee eer ee 27.50 

PUTENRIS SEY METISIOIG, Sy so '5) 2 di sy Bis a i kiero Oe i pee BES eens 12.00 

aintine, Odtside .......... 31.50 

onmectiag Timing: .. ..... 0. cc caccccuccseesess 73.25 

SIGE: WME oo. wtneiieek o's 16.40 

sumiber weed) im Repeirs.... .... 2. .0.5.2-ccccevcccs. 43.50 

‘arpenter Work .... 29.00 

Total Cost ....$1,119.00 

Sold House for .. secccees ZOUUO0 

selling Price ......0666.-0eus . $2,800.00 

Total Cost 1,119.00 

RONG Goin aie a oe $1,681.00 

Pretty good profit, and the best part is that | did it 

Fig. 8. Big Houses Are Moved Easily. 

en slack on other work. It made a good filler and 

it my men busy all the time. 

igure 3 shows what really was a bargain. I bought 

house for $150.00; they gave me four days to get 

off the site. I started moving the house with no 

‘in sight for it and I had no lot to move it on. The 

<t afternoon I had it on the street and I was on my 

Where I was going was a question to me, but 

eaded for a vacant lot. I telegraphed the owner 

ymaha that I would give him $900.00 spot cash for 

lot I was heading for, and received a wire the same 

‘rnoon from him accepting my offer. Mind you, I 

: still pulling the building while this transaction was 

ng on, but it wasn’t the first deal that I handled in 

t way. Here are the figures on this deal and they 

‘sively show the profit that I made on it. 

Pointers on House Moving 

Cost of Elouse:..:.... 

Costeol Pats. es sb ewewd se. 1 eee ) 

19 oT | nn ee ae ve eeY haere 50.00 

RE OE OT OTT 225.00 

Furnace (Hot Water) and Plumbing................ 275.00 

Papering and Painting, Both Inside and Outside..... 160.00 

VIHGS ts aaiatins octav ay od aeete Sane Peau tela de 275.00 

CASHANIEE WORMS 85.6 0s Secs. kd he wr enenn woeees 190.00 

G¥adiNG s,s cnsics 20.25 

MEI@CENIC DP ERUUNOS 6S sd he a die casei. ods wean ceuawoes 32.00 

NUMBING Sc eek as 31.00 

Pree CEALGRIAB NG gains cS ocda te acdeewcunededdee tenses 35.00 

Window Shades yak, dh ae x aie ada Pa aby GA 16.00 

Wall Panex (Material)... 5... .o.cs5 « cveedeseccacean 28.60 

PICKIAR COS: GE MOUs oc a5. cic esdanwoeeeieeeas 175.00 

SIGIR ADIs conor se ech oo a oe Sac aeaiegnes 16.00 

"Totabi@asts..ases ccs: .. -$2,578.85 

Can Sel EIGUsOr1O0 ecg oc. sek SP xcnnk oes wecnaes 5.000.00 

Selling Price . $5,000.00 

Total Cost . 2,578.85 

WGN +6 casters en oe pe dexntawaeas $2,421.15 

As further proof of the value of this property | 

wish you to know I had no trouble in borrowing 

$2,400.00 on it. In giving a loan on property they 

usually allow one-half of its value. 

[ have rented this place for $40.00 per month and 

gger income than some new prop- 

$5,000.00 

it's bringing me a big 

erty which cost me Before I go on to the 

Fig. 4. The Same House Moved and Placed. New Porch, Paint. 
Windows, and Location Make This a Paying Investment. The 
Owner Had Intended to Wreck. 

next illustration | would like to mention that I put 

oak floors upstairs and down over the regular floors 

Took out all the old windows and put in new style 

windows and I also put in a nice oak door in front 

added on the side at the 

kitchen, and in the dining room [| cut in four small 

The mill work, including the flooring and 

windows, cost me exactly $116.00, but you see that it 

was money well spent because it made my house look 

right and not a botched up job. That is the trouble 

with some men, they try to fix up something with noth 

ing and when they get done they have nothing. 

Figure 4 shows the house after it was fixed over. 

I am very sorry that I didn’t take a view of house 

shown as Fig. 5 before I had it remodeled. It certain- 

ly was a bad looker. Many people in the neighborhood 

Two extra windows were 

windows. 
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objected to having the building put there, but I let them 

understand that when I finished with it I would show 

them a better house than any of the other houses sur- 

rounding it. I certainly proved my statement. 

This was a nice big house purchased for $150.00. 

This house worked over in nice shape as shown in this 

illustration and is now bringing me big rent. In fact, 

I am getting $35.00 a month rent for it, and I had it 

rented before it was all completed. 

I am giving below the cost of this property. I really 

made more on this property than I did on the others 

Fig. 5. This House Looks Up-to-Date, and Was Quickly 
Rented. New Porch, Paint, Windows and Location Did the 
Trick, 

spoken about. But you can realize the amount of 

money I made was due to the fact that I had a large 

bulk of a house that really did not cost me much more 

to move than the others. But to the people I bought 

it from I made out that it was quite a job and would 

cost a lot of money to move a long ways to another 

location, and that I was not sure whether I would 

wreck the building or move it. Of course I knew all 

the time just exactly what I could do with it. Right 

here [ want to prove that this very point is the secret 

of buying houses cheap. Now, for instance, | bought 

1 house the other day for $100.00 and it was easily 

worth $500.00 spot cash. The owner didn’t want to 

bother with wrecking the building. He had his plans 

and everything was ready for the erecting of a new 

building and it was simply a case of “get it off the 

lot’’ and get it off as soon as I could. You can fix up 

houses of this type easily and with a little head work 

make a big profit. 

Too Bad to Wreck a House 

Now, Mr. Carpenter, it certainly is a shame to wreck 

a house. You lose money and so does the owner. 

You know the siding, the cornice, the moulding, the 

inside finish, the lath and shingles are lost when you 

wreck a building. You only have a pile of kindling 

and a little dimension lumber left. And after the men 

have been paid you have very little profit for yourself. 

Take the same house and move it to a cheap lot, put on 

a new porch, a new front door and fix up all the bad 

spots. Make it look right and you will sell or rent it 

[February, 191¢ 

easily and quickly, and realize a good substantial profi 

on it. 

From your experience of working among these ol. 

houses you know in nine cases out of ten the old houses 

have better lumber in them, that they are built wit! 

solid sills instead of box sills, which are stronger than 

the kind used in the houses of today. 

Suppose that some of the siding is poor and that th 

house needs a new roof. That won’t cost a great deal 

and the added improvement will bring you a higher 

price when you sell. You might also add a few win 

dows, a new nicely finished door and a new porch 

These improvements will mean much to the building 

and at the same time will not involve much expense 

for you. Figure 5 shows how a new porch has toned 

up the building very much and this porch was put on 

at very little expense. 

Every year I plan to move and fix up three or four 

houses. I go out into the market for different build- 

ings and buy them whenever I can. The work is gen- 

erally done in the fall on the ones I remodel for myself, 

so that I can keep my men at work, whereas, if I did 

not have this work to do, I would have to lay them off 

In this way I keep my men busy during the slack period 

and make big profits besides. 

iJ -< e 

Lime Storage Bins of Concrete 

(Continued from page 95) 

should be carried far enough below ground level to 

provide good bearing. A fill is shown of clean cinders 

or gravel upon which the bin floor is placed. This 

guarantees that there will be no penetration of moisture 

thru the floor. As will be seen, the floor slopes toward 

the front of the bin; and the design contemplates that 

the building will stand with its longest dimension along 

a railroad side-track so that there need be no trimming 

of contents when unloading. The root slopes away 

from the track at an angle corresponding to the angle 

of repose of the lime. This is for the purpose of re- 

ducing the confined air space to as small a volume as 

possible. There is also shown a partition wall both 

to add strength to the building and to enable the dealer 

to keep a portion of his lime entirely protected while 

using from the other section of the bin. 

The design calls for the same amount of reinforcing 

for all sides, which has been done simply with a view 

to simplifying the construction for those relatively 1n- 

experienced in reinforced concrete design. Probably 

a bin such as shown could be built for $250. 

The economy of concrete in such construction 1: 

twofold. Lime depreciation is avoided and insurance 

risk reduced. The latter is an important consideration 

since there are well authenticated cases of serious fire: 

having originated from the improper storage of lime 

Several manufacturers market a special type of cast 

iron door mounted in a cast-iron frame and shutting 

against a rubber gasket to insure air-tight closing 0! 

the doors after loading or unloading contents. 
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AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

What Every Architect and 

Builder Should Know About 

Strength of Materials and the 

Design of Safe Construction 

Noon Hour Talks by the Boss Carpenter 

Talk No. 43. Beam and Girder Floors in Mill Construction— 

Construction Series No. 7 

THE BOSS SHOWS METHOD OF 

é6 THEN we stopped last time,” said the Boss, 

“vou will remember that we were talking 

about general types of floors in mill con- 

struction buildings, and that we had described two 

‘lasses of construction which are used to a large extent 

in modern buildings. We figured the size of the mem- 

bers in the ordinary laminated type of mill floor, and 

showed in Fig. 74 a general plan of the frame used in 

the second type of floor referred to. Fig. 76 will show 

another view of this beam and girder type of frame. 

“The general description of this type of frame will 

be found in detail in Talk No. 42. A brief survey of 

this description shows us that the floors consist of 

heavy plank 3 or more inches in thickness, cov- 

ered with two thicknesses of water-proof building 

aper, over which a 74-inch hardwood floor is laid. 

(his main floor is nailed securely to the cross-beams 

shown in Fig. 76. These cross-beams are at least 6 

nches in thickness and should have a cross-section area 

)f at least 72 square inches. They are supported on 

top or on the sides of the main girder or posts by means 

f iron or steel brackets or stirrups. When brackets or 

stirrups are used, the top surface of the cross-beams 

should be flushed with the top surface of the girders, 

ind the floor should be laid so that no spaces will be 

resent for the accumulation of dirt or for the passage 

f fire. 

“The main girders are supported at the walls on iron 

r steel plates or in iron or steel wall-boxes built into 

le brickwork. At the columns these girders rest upon 

1 iron or steel post cap with the column from the 

or above extending between the ends of the girders 

id resting upon this same cap. These main girders 

ould, as in the case of the cross-beams, be at least 

inches im thickness and have a cross-section area of 

least 72 square inches. 

“The columns in this type of construction consist of 

nber posts square in cross-section and not less than 

by 8 inches in cross-section area for the top floor, 

d not less than 10 by Io inches for all lower floors. 

le exact size of these columns will depend upon the 

CALCULATION FOR BEAM AND GIRDER TYPE OF 
CONSTRUCTION 

MILL 
FLOOR 

amount of load to be carried in each case. The latter 

part of Talk No. 41 will show the calculations for 

such columns. 

“The spacing of the cross-beams which are held by 

the girders should in no case be less than 4 feet and 

generally is recommended to be from 6 to 8 feet. 

Where these cross-beams occur at a post, as shown 

in Fig. 76, a special type of post cap called a 

four-way cap may be used, or a bracket of the type 

shown may be used, if desired. The post cap is pre- 

ferable to the bracket construction. 

“In the type of construction shown in Fig. 76, it is 

advisable to limit the spacing of the columns in such 

a manner that the size of the floor bays or panels will 

not greater than 16 feet by 16 feet, altho a greater 

spacing is used in instances where the design demands 

such treatment or where light floor loads are to be 

carried. There is no hard and fast rule in regard to 

this point. 

‘Now that we have discussed these general points of 

construction,” said the Boss, “we will apply our pre- 

viously explained principles to the calculation of ‘the 

size of the members in a type of frame similar to that 

shown in Fig. 76. We will change the detail of the prob- 

lem used in Talk No. 42 by making the panels of the 

Fig. 76. Beam and Girder Type of Mill Construction Floor 
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Hoor 12 by 16 feet as reterred to above. We will use 

the same floor load, 150 pounds, per square foot for the 

live load, and consider that the quality of material 

used for plank may be counted upon for a safe working 

stress of 1,000 pounds per square inch, while 1,300 

pounds per square inch can be used for the beams and 

girders. 

“Tt will be noted in Fig. 76 that the panels of floor 

plank rest with the ends of the planks on the cross- 

beams. These planks should be long enough so that 

they will extend over at least two spaces between cross- 

beams. Altho this condition gives them greater 

strength than in the case of a beam freely supported 

at the ends and of a length equal to the distance be- 

tween centers of cross-beams, we will use the expres- 

sion M = \&% W 1 for the value of the maximum bend- 

XXbxXdXd 

ing moment to be used in our Formula 

6 

= ¥% WI. It will also be noticed that the cross-beams 

77. tron or Steel Base for Use Under Basement Posts. Fig. 

will be figured as supporting a panel of floor of an 

area equal to the length of the beam times the distance 

between centers of spaces between beams. This will 

give a value of 1g WI for the bending moment 

in these beams. 

“In computing the size of the main girders, it will be 

noticed that they receive their load at the center from 

the cross-beams and that they carry but little uniform- 

ly distributed loads along their length. For this reason, 

we should use the value of MJ = % W1 in our bending 

formula. 

“We will begin by finding the thickness of the roof 

plank to be used in the building of which Fig. 76 is a 

part. Assuming that the roof is flat and covered with 

5-ply tar and gravel roofing weighing about 6 pounds 

per square foot, and that a snow load of about 40 

pounds per square foot is to be expected, we will have 

a total load of nearly 50 pounds per square foot upon 

the roof. We will use this number to allow for the 

weight of the roof material itself. If the girders in the 

building are spaced 12 feet part on centers, it will make 

the length of the cross-beams extending between the 

girders somewhat less than 12 feet in length. If we 

assume this length to be 12 feet, we will surely be on 

the safe side. According to the conditions of our prob- 

lem this would make the length of the main girders in 

[February, 19} 

the other direction 16 feet to centers of columns. \\ 

will use one cross-beam located at the center of eac 

girder and one at each end of the girder as shown. 

“This construction will make the length of the plan 

from center of cross-beam to center of cross-beai 

about 8 feet in length. If we take a 12-inch width « 

floor as a basis, the load carried upon this piece « 

floor 12 inches wide and 8 feet long will equal 

8 times 50, or 400 pounds. Formula (A) of Talk N 

38 will be used as a basis of our calculations, suppl) 

ing the proper value for the bending moment in eac 

case. The formula as given was as follows: 

XXbxXdxXd Wl 

6 8 

Filling in the values in the above formula, we hav. 

the following equation: 

1000 X 12 xX €& 

on if eS x go XS M 42 

6 

PP = 3.4. 

d =1.6 inches. 

Altho this value of d is less than 3 inches, good prac- 

tice demands that we use a thickness of at least 254- 

inch finished material in such a location. 

“In finding the size of the roof beams which are to 

support these planks, we see that the area supported 

by one beam is 8 X 12 = 96 sq. ft. If the loading is 

50 pounds per square foot on this area, the total load 

carried by one beam will be 4,800 pounds, uniformly 

distributed. Using a value of X = 1,300 pounds per 

square inch in Formula (A), and assuming that 

width of 6 inches is to be used, we obtain the following 

result, after filling in the proper quantities : 

i300 <6 x #* 

——_-______ = If « 4,800 * 12 X 12 

6 

d? = 67. 

d == 8+ inches. 

It is seen that this value for d@ will not give an area 

of cross-section equal to 72 square inches. For this 

reason it will be necessary to make the depth of beam 

12 inches, thus using a 6 by 12-inch timber in this 

location. 

“The size of the roof girders will be obtained like 

wise from Formula (A), using a value of M = % W! 

instead of % WI. The load supported by each roof 

girder will be 4,800 pounds. Assuming an 8-inc! 

width for girder, and using a unit bending stress 0! 

1,300 pounds per square inch. Formula (A), proper! 

filled in, is given below: 

1.300 & 8X d? 

$$. = 4 & 4800 KX 16 X 12 

6 

o == 158. 

d = 12 inches. 

This result shows that an 8 by 12-inch girder will b: 

the proper size to use in this location. 

“Tn the calculations for the floors of the building. t! 
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perenne 

ve load will be taken as 150 pounds per square foot 

id the assumed dead load, due to the weight of the 

yor itself, as 15 pounds per square foot, making a 

‘tal of 165 pounds per square foot. The calculations 

1 the size of the floor plank will be similar to those 

hown for the roof plank above, with the exception 

iat 165 pounds per square foot will be used where 50 

ounds was used in those equations. The following 

quation resulting from Formula (A) will show that 

he proper thickness of floor will be about 3 inches. 

1,000 X 12 Xd? 

wm 4 MEM ee xX OM 

6 

& = 7.0. 

d = 3 inches. 

“The calculations of the floor beams again are based 

upon an area of 96 square feet supported by each beam 

ind a total load of 165 pounds per square foot, thus 

naking a uniformly distributed load of 15,840 pounds 

for each beam. Formula (A) shows that if a width of 

10 inches is assumed for these beams, a depth of about 

(2 inches will be necessary. Therefore, we should use 

1 10 by 12-inch beam in all floors which are subjected 

to this load. 

goo < 10 X & 

== 4% X 15,840 X 12 X 12. 

6 

ad? = 132. 

d = 12 inches. 

“The floor girders likewise support a single central 

load of 15,840 pounds. Assuming a 14-inch width for 

these girders, we find from the following equation that 

the depth should be about 16 inches. 

1,300 X 14 X d? 

= 4X 15,840 X 16 X 12 

6 

d* = 250. 

d = 16 inches. 

‘If it is not desired to use so large a timber in a 

single stick, two 7 by 16-inch or 8 by 16-inch timbers 

may be bolted together and used in the place of the 

single stick, taking care to keep the 16-inch dimension 

ertical. Where such timbers are used, the surfaces 

vhich join should be planed and the two timbers bolted 

together securely with no air space between the timbers. 

“The calculations for the size of the columns are 

tactically the same as those shown in Talk No. 41. 

ie loads carried by the posts which support the roof 

suld be determined, and the size of the column 

eded found from the following formula: 

W 

—— = 4,000 — (8/10 X 1/d X I/d) 

A 

‘ columns of the next floor below carry all of the 

d from the columns above in addition to the load on 

vanel of floor located directly over these columns. 

e detail of this part of the calculation will be iden- 

il with that which has been described in the article 

erred to above. 
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**Pickups’”’ on the Job 

By H. J. Blacklidge 

PEED is a prime requisite if a man wishes to stay 

S on the job till the floor is scraped. But remember 

that if he sacrifices quality his speed will be worse 

than useless. It kills his own chances of future work 

and it murders the Boss’s reputation. 

O not be afraid to suggest improvements. Once 

I was in a house where four doors in a tiny hall 

interfered with themselves and the doors in two ad- 

joining rooms. Had two of the doors been of the 

sliding type there would never have been any “cussing” 

of the man who built the house. He never got another 

chance to work for the owner of that house. Where 

there is a swinging door from the pass pantry into 

the dining room, a sliding door from the kitchen to 

the pantry is a vast improvement over the old style 

of hinging it. You will see that I am enthusiastic over 

sliding doors. They are certainly close to the ideal. 

according to my notion. 

T the risk of being hooted I am going to preach 

A a little. If the coat fits you put it on and wear 

it; if it does not, then it isn’t meant for you. A man 

was fired a few days ago. He was a good workman— 

fast, capable, efficient, industrious. WHY was he dis- 

charged? GROUCH! That one word sums it all up 

He was cranky and grouchy practicaily all the time 

Finally the Boss told him to smile or pack. He pre- 

ferred to pack. 

Talking about it later, the Boss said: “That fellow 

turned away a man who is going to build a six thou- 

sand dollar house in the Spring. I have been working 

for the job for two months. And here when I bring 

him around to look at some of my work and he asks 

what kind of wood are in those dining room panels. 

that fellow snarls, ‘Any kid knows elm when he sees 

it!’ The grouch may do satisfactory work, but the 

man with the smile gets the second and third job 

I [ is not the man who makes the most money, but 

the man who gets the most jobs, that finds Success 

looking for him. Better make one dollar on a job and 

get the next one, than make five dollars and never 

repeat. 

S WEARING does not help any and it may hurt— 

especially if the hearer owns any children. 

N° tool will cut if its temper is gone. Men are 

much the same in this respect. 

HE man that flies around when the boss is here 1s 

pretty apt to /ay around when the boss is some 

where else. 

— hours by steady” will accomplish a hea, 

more than “ten hours by jerks.” 

| a long way from apprentice to architect; but 

there is not one single thing between them except 

a man’s own self. 
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A Three Flat Building 

MISCELLANEOUS BUILDINGS 

{[February, 191: 

SES eA tL IE. nt A MT LES oS 

WITH PERSPECTIVE VIEW AND FLOOR PLANS AND 
ALSO DETAILS OF FIREPLACE CONSTRUCTION 

HI apartment house has come into general use 

to large extent in the cities all over the country 

and is now found quite often in the smaller 

There are several advantages to this type of 

‘or instance, there 

towns. 

house that attract many people. 

is no bothering with the heat, as one furnace handles 

the heating for the whole building, and the person who 

rents a flat does not have to take care of any furnace. 

The idea of eliminating many of the household worries 

appeals to many people more than the idea of having a 

detached house with its advantages. The apartment is 

a result of our modern method of combining to cut 

down some of the expenses. It stands to reason that 

the fuel necessary to heat these three five-room flats 

all under the same roof will be much less than would 

be needed to heat three five-room bungalows of about 

the same size as each flat. 

Each floor of the building shows the same roon 

arrangement. There are five rooms: living room, din 

ing room, kitchen, and two bedrooms. The living room 

and the entrance occupy the front part of the flat with 

the bedrooms behind it on one side and the dining room 

and kitchen behind it on the other. Each apartment 

has a wide front porch and also a back porch. The 

front porches with their heavy brick railings are par- 

ticularly attractive. These porches are reached thru a 

door opening into the stair hall of each flat. The 

porches on a flat building are used more perhaps than 

in any other type of house. 

The living room and the dining room are connected 

8x«A GAS LOG VENTS 

Nore: Tus TYPE OF GAs 

LOG FIKEPLACE 4 BOOKCASE 

COMBINATION IS VERY 

MUCH USED IN APARTMENENT 

HOUSE, CONSTRUCTION} FOR 

ECONOMY IN CONSTRUCTION 

T CANNOT BE IMPROVED UPON 

FOR A LIVING ROOM FIXTURE 

— Vash AGAINST WALL ~ 
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‘FRONT VIEW 
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Details of Brick Fire Place for Gas Log, and With Built-In Bookcases at Each Side. A Very Popular Living Room Fixture 
Modern Apartment Houses. Called for in Design 6761, Illustrated on Opposite Page. 
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A Modern Three-Flat Building of the Popular City Type, Each 
Bath. Size of Building on the Ground, 26 Feet 6 Inches by 50 Feet. 
Vrice of Blueprints and Specifications on Application. 

a very wide cased opening so that they form almost 

e room together. They should be finished in the 

me style because of this. The two are here shown 

th beamed ceilings of almost the same design. 

lhe entrance to the building is into a stair hall that 

a door opening into the flat on that floor and also 

stairs leading to the flats on the upper floors. The 

r entrance is handled in much the same way. The 

irway is enclosed and has a door opening to a land- 

at each of the floors. 

he kitchen is compact and well arranged. Each 

hen has an opening to the dumb waiter so that 

terial can be brought up from the basement very 

ly. The pantry is located between the kitchen and 

dining room. 

he back porch can be easily fitted up to serve as a 

ping porch. It can be screened and is located con- 

iently as it opens into one of the bedrooms. It 

‘es an attractive part of the flat. 

Apartment 
When 

t 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

Containing Five Large, 
Writing About 

First Floor. 

Well Lighted Rooms 
Please Refer to No. 

os : «1. ssid 

L 

Second Floor. 

Arrangement of Interior of Three-Flat Building. 

and 
6761 
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CONCRETE AND METAL LATH AS APPLIED TO 

IRE-RESISTING farm buildings of concrete 

have several advantages which can be seen from 

the accompanying illustrations and details. 

One of these is that the different methods of construc- 

tion make it possible to provide hollow walls with 

the insulating effect of the air space. 

Another advantage lies in the fact that the interior 

surface can be made very smooth and impervious to 

ne 

Sotable Buildings on “Wabeek Farm” 
Partitions, Ete. Albert Kahn, Detroit, 

All parts of the inte- 

rior can be washed down with a hose if desired. 

water or moisture of any kind. 

The buildings can also be placed closer together 

without increasing the fire risk in any way. A com- 

pact arrangement, such as is possible under these con- 

ditions, results in a large reduction in the amount of 

labor necessary to run the f 

As an example of this kind of construction we are 

farm. 

a 
. , + 

Trost staus] 824 

. vel 

aa 

a 

of James Couzens, Birmingham, Mich. 
Mich., 

[February, 1916 

Fire-Resisting Farm Buildings 

THE BUILDING OF FARM STRUCTURES OF ALL KINDS 

here showing some illustrations of the “Wabeek 

Farm,” Birmingham, Mich., owned by James Couzens, 

recently vice-president of the Ford Motor Company 

This modern barn arrangement illustrates a large and 

most complete plant—a type of barn-de-luxe. In spite 

of the fact that it is rather elaborately equipped and 

represents a large investment, it is entirely self-sup 

porting and pays a satisfactory rate of interest on the 

Fences Cement-Plastered Metal Lath Used for Silos, 
Architect; Ernest Wilby, Associate, 

investment. Charges against depreciation are small 

This is another great advantage of modern methods 

of construction, as the upkeep on the buildings is 

reduced enough so that it is possible to operate suc! 

a large, expensively equipped plant at a profit. [1 

stands to reason that if such a farm is a paying propo 

sition, such methods of construction as are used her« 

can be applied equally well to smaller farm structure 

STOC RTA D x } ntl 
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floor Plan, showing the Arrangement of “Wabeek”’ Farm. 
Plant. 
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Provision is Made to Handle in the Most Efficient Way 
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This Gives an Idea of the Size and Completeness of This Modern Dair: 
All of the Problems That Are Found in Dairying 
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One of the Litter Alleys in the Dairy Stable at “Wabeek” 
Farm. Note the Simple, Substantial Construction of All Parts of 
Interior. Also Neatness of Pipe Stall Divisions. 

lwo types of construction are used in various parts 

‘f the buildings on this farm. The walls of the stable 

ire built of hollow brick that are plastered over with 

ement stucco. As the walls are 12 inches thick, 

three air spaces are provided. This very effectively 

nsulates the stable against all temperature changes 

CARPENTER 

Down the Feed 

cement plaster. 
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-+ CONCRETE FOOTING 

--Section of “Wabeek” Dairy Stable, Showing Some of the 
Over the Stable, Which is of Concrete and Tile. 

BUILDER 

and keeps it cool in the summer and warm in the win- 

The silos, partitions in the stable, and the fence 

in back of the stable are of metal lath covered with 

Another method is used in building the ceiling over 

This is made with tile and concrete and is 

SECTION 
ro" 2 bn 

KNEE BRACES AT 
EVERY COLUMN A 

ee 2 ee ae 
AIR. INT — agen AXE ated SS 

Alley at “Wabeek” 
rior Finished in Concrete, Including Ceiling, Which is of Cement- 
Plastered Metal Lath, 

PLASTER °* METAL LATH 

PIPE COLUMN 

(CORK BRICK 
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Features. The Air Intake is Built 
The Truss Framing fer the Roof is Unusual. 
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Lath Erected and Ready for 
on the Farm of F. F. Ingram, 

Light Steel Frame with Metal 
Plaster Coat in Hog House Built 
Grosse Isle, Mich. 

reinforced so that wide spans can be obtained with 

very few posts extending into the stable. 

Many of the details of construction are shown in 

the cross-section. 

Other farm buildings of metal lath and concrete are 

shown in the other illustrations. The hog house shown 

can be built very quickly 

A light 

channel 

by this method. 

frame of steel 

or wood studs is erected 

and is covered both in- 

side and out with metal 

lath. The 

are then applied on both 

lath. It 

gives a very smooth inte- 

plaster coats 

the sheets of 

rior finish that is easily 

cleaned. 

Silos are built of 

sheets of metal lath 

which are curved to 

shape and applied on 

both the inside and the 

outside of the studs. 

The grain crib is built 

in the same 

that the 

is poured between the 

Way, eX 

DIRT tre eee SES cept concrete 
Metal Lath Curved to Fit Around 

Both Inside and Outside of Studs 
Kin Building Silos. two sheets and the out- 

side and inside plaster coats are then applied. 

he cost of metal lath and cement plaster construc 

Built of Metal Lath Ready for Its 
Plaster. 

Finishing Coat of Garage 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER [February, 1916 

-_ 

Z 

e 

hi 

n 

Hog House with Plastering Completed on the Farm of F. F 
Ingram. 

ns 

Interior View of Hog House Illustrated Above Built with Metal 
Lath and Plaster on the Inside and Outside. 

tion is very little more than for good timber 

struction. It is very sanitary because of its smoot ta 

surface, which is not affected by water. Its fir 

resisting qualities cut down the fire risk on all farn 

buildings. 

Elevated Water Tank. 

The farm water supply may be pumped from a 

deep well and stored in an elevated tank supported ()¢ 
by a strong framework. The elevation should be is 

sufficient to give a pressure of about 19 pounds : 
cy 

which may be increased by starting the pump. The 1 

water is forced into the tank or reservoir thru a i 

standpipe which enters the tank from the bottom 

It is protected from freezing by an insulation which 

consists of mineral wool packed around between t! 

pipe and a casing which surrounds the water pipe. 

Lath for a 6,000-Bushel Grain Cri Covered with Metal 
on Farm of Carl F. 

Frame 
Ditus, Burdett, Kan. 



Possibilities of the Steel Square 

COMPARISON OF THE NEW AND OLD WAYS IN LABOR-SAVING DEVICES WITH PRACTICAL ILLUSTRA- 
TIONS IN CONNECTION WITH ROOOF FRAMING BY THE USE OF THE STEEL SQUARE 

By A. W. Woods 

HE old saying that there is “nothing new under 

the sun” is as applicable in these days of hurry 

and get there quick as it ever was; yet as a 

eople, we are always on the lookout for something 

hat will lessen our daily work, both in time and labor. 

n short, get as much as we can for as little as we can. 

In our efforts today to say something on roof fram- 

ing that we have not touched on before, we turned 

Runorc.R 

2 4 OF GABLE» 
OR SIDE OF Roor 

An Old Rule Interpreted by Means of the Steel Square, 

to some old books on Roof Framing, thinking to find 

cue for a starter. Some of these books are yellow 

vith age and have long since gone out of print. In 

hese books can be found illustrations covering every- 

ing imaginable in roof framing, some of which would 

val anything in print today; but what seems strange 

to us is that the steel square, though one of the oldest 

tools in use, was practically ignored as far as root 

framing purposes were concerned, some of them not 

even mentioning it but resorting wholly to geometrical 

liagrams elaborately drawn out with different colored 

nes and with reference letters and in some cases 

ing practically the whole of the alphabet, making it 

most tedious matter to ferret out, especially so when 

e descriptive matter is on another page of the book. 

e are not trying to find fault with the results thus 

‘tained, but their way of getting at it in most cases 

as laborious and tiresome. 

The solid lines in Fig. 1 show one of the old hand- 

down rules to be found in all of the old books and 

We 

ve shorn from it the descriptive matter and instead 

lich is occasionally bobbing up as “my rule.” 

ve printed the names of the various parts so that 

may be more readily understood. The diagram be- 

, usually laid out to a scale of one inch to the foot 

d the lengths of the rafters found accordingly, and 

cuts obtained by applying a bevel square to the 

angles of the diagram and then by placing the bevel 

on the timbers, the results obtained will be all right, 

just as in the case of the farmer harvesting his wheat 

with a reap-hook in days of old. But there are easier 

ways of doing both. 

And so in Fig. 2 the easier way for obtaining the 

side cut of the jack by the aid of the steel square is 

shown. In this, the same proportion is taken as in 

the former illustration. No figures are shown on the 

square, because that is governed by the size of the 

building. The first position of the square No. 1 shows 

the proportion of one-half the width of the gable or 

side of roof on the tongue and the length of the 

common rafter on the blade. Now, without change 

of figures, apply the square to the back of the raster, 

and the blade will give the desired angle for the cut, 

Note how it 

coincides with the bevel placed in the angle of the 

as will be seen in the position of No. 2. 

diagram. This will also give the side cut of the hip, 

provided it is first properly backed and the square 

applied to the plane of the backing. 

This formula applies to any shape the building may 

have but to obtain the side cut of the unbacked hip, 

requires another illustration and while the formula 

remains the same as in the former, it requires different 

proportions to take on the square for the required 

angle. 

This we can better explain by referring to Fig. 3 

hiere are shown two hexagons, one inside of 

the other, with circum- 

scribed diameter of the 

, -— smaller equal to the in- 

scribed diameter of the 

\ larger. In connection 

with this are shown 

their respective plans 

that 

one overlaps the other, 

and it will be seen 

thus showing that the 

run of the hip rafter 

of the smaller is equal 

the run of the common 

rafter of the larger and by considering the hip rafter 

the latter, the 

angle thus found will be the required angle to take 

of the former the common rafter of 

for side cut of the unbacked hip in the first case. 

When the true principle involved is once understood, 

it is rarely necessary to resort to a diagram, as the 

calculations can be determined by placing the square 

direct to the timber. 
“ 

W HEN you don't know which way to turn, don't 

turn—hold up your chin and steer straight ahead. 
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Bungalow with Well Arranged = roms can be used together for entertain- flat roof is particularly inviting, being 

Floor Plan ing when desired. Both the rooms _ placed under the projecting eave of the 
should therefore be tinished in seme- _ house. 

) } sec h: is , n le 4 4 ho In a house that 1s intended tor a home what the same style so that 
there is one feature that should always they will harmonize well. Both 

be included in the arrangement. A large have beamed ceilings which gen- 

living room is perhaps of more import- erally have the effect of making 
ince than anything else. It provides a the room seem unusually cozy. ; 

place where all the family can meet and The lighting of both these rooms |! 
1 . . 2 

enjoy themselves is taken care of in good stvle as 

One of the best wavs of arranging a plenty of windows are provided. 

large living room is shown in the bun- There 1s a door from the living 
galow here The room is made rec- f0oom to a nifty little side porch 

at ? ‘ i cad hh pope oo ae 
tangular in shape with one dimension that will be used by everyone in 

; : ro > wart at ; as < T= longer than the other. In one end of the the warm weather It has a per © 
. : gola roof tha larmonizes well : room the firepl Le: 4s low ate d Such an so és lat | REATLONIAS vell 

, with the general plan of the irrangement, when helped out with some NH 
: house and especially with the R , 

well chosen furniture, makes a room : : VING n0UM 
ie f beamed ceilings of the living and ae "MINI DOON a 

where everyone will be glad to stay all d S ' { dAUNUNG AUUL 
: 1) ; Tey lining rooms \ little seat is my 1520's 12 Py the time he hreplace seems to Dright- | , } x : sian? built on this porch which adds to I 

en the room more than it does when # . 
; : ; its use in the warm weather. Bie se sommes 3 

it is placed on the side _ . al 
The exterior of the house 1s PhuN | TUKUH rl face . e ere: a oe = 

ne uving room 1s lected to tire finished in siding in alternate wide 
ning room by a pair Of swinging doors ind narrow courses The porch & aN ie | 

hat n | hrown ot r< that the wo with ch ‘ re } “ ~ e —~ Nhat can be thrown open so that tw with its heavy pillars and broad Floor Plan, Size 40 by 46 Ft. 

e 

- an arr Gina 
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Well arranged bungalow of five rooms. Size, 40 feet by 46 feet We can furnish complete set of blueprinted work 
ing plans and typewritten specifications for only $6.00 per set. Blueprints consist of basement plan; roof plan; mai 
floor plan; front, rear, two side elevations; wall sections, and all necessary interior details. Specifications consist 0! 
twenty-two pages of typewritten matter. When ordering, ask for Design No. 6757. 
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Six-Room Two-Story House 

The accompanying floor plans and 

rspective show a small two-story house 
th a good arrangement. On the first 

r are the living rooms, while on the 
ond are the bedrooms and a _bath- 

ym. There is also a den on the first 
or that can be used as a bedroom if 

ired. 

The exterior shows this design as a 
mpact and fairly small house that has 

pleasing appearance. The walls are 

ished in shingles up to the plate and 

gables and sides above this are in 
icco. The gable is finished in an 
tractive panel design, which is built 

und the windows. The front porch 
built out from the house under a 
arate roof. 

The house is built well up from the 

ound, as shown, so that plenty of 

om is provided in the basement. 

The four rooms on the first floor are 

ich set in one corner. At the front 
vo corners are the dining room and 

iving room, while in the back there is 

ie kitchen and den. 

The living room and dining room are 

uch the same in general shape and 

Modern two-story, six-room house. 

. . ( 
Guaranteed Building Plans 109 

style, tho the living room is larger. The kitchen is compact and the pantry 
Both have their windows placed in much’ with its convenient arrangement forms 

the same way. Each has a window to- a valuable addition to it. 
ward the tront of the house and twa On the second floor the bedrooms are 
on the side. The entrance to the sec- built in the two front corners of th 

ond floor is thru the living room. Inthe house and have windows opening towar 

back part of the dining room is a cup- the front and toward the side thru dor 

board that is built back into a little mers. It 1s a good arrangement, as 

alcove. The living room and dining’ gives each bedroom an exposure on twi 

room are connected by a cased opening. _ sides. 
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First Floor Plan. Second Floor Plan. 

Arrangement of House, Size 32 feet by 22 feet. 

ee 
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Size 32 by 22 feet. We can furnish complete set of blueprinted working plans 
111 typewritten specifications for only $7.00 per set. Biueprints consist of basement plan; roof plan; first and secon 

r plans; front, rear, two side elevations; wall sections; and all necessary interior details. 
twenty-two pages of typewritten matter. When ordering, ask for Design No. 6763. 

d 
Specifications consist of 
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Bungalow with Attractive 
Paneled Stucco Walls 

The accompanying perspective Shows a 

exterior that is finished in an un- 

The stucco is a 

stuces 

usually attractive way. 

into 
strips. 

light color and is divided ratner 
panels by dark stained wood 

Typical broad overhanging eaves of the 
bungalow type are provided and are sup- 

front by brackets that are of 
the same dark color as the panel strips. 

ported in 

‘Lhis dark wood contrasts in a pleasing 

way with the white woodwork of the 
window sash. 

Another distinctive part of the ex- 

terior is the side entrance porch. This is 

small with an almost flat roof built out 

over it. The porch pillars are made in 

the same way as the foundations and are 
constructed of stone. They could of 

course be built of cement blocks or of 
stucco designed in some way to har- 

monize with the stucco walls. 

The living rooms occupy the entire 

front part of the house, while back of 
this on one side are two bedrooms and 
a bath, and on the other are the dining 
room and kitchen. 

The living room is arranged in a very 

The ceiling 
and the fireplace is located 

It is flanked 
a small bookcase. ge 

artistic and attractive way. 
is beam« d 

along one of the long sides. 
on either side by 
balan ee he . itl ¢ ireplace Dalance up the rooms, with a fireplace 

located in such a Way, it is necessary to 

that will 
surface at either 

provide some arrangement 
break up the flat wall 

end of the room. This is handled in a 

; ; 
’, ae 

CV Page Aa 

Paneled stucco bungalow of five rooms. 
plans and typewritten specifications for only $6.00 per set. 
floor plan; front, rear, two side elevations; wall sections; and all necessary interior details. 

When ordering, ask for Design No. 6762. 

AMERICAN 

twenty-two pages of typewritten matter. 

CARPENTER 

mighty attractive way. At either end, 
opposite each other, is a seat built out 

into a window of two frames. Opening 

toward the front of the house is a bat- 

tery of six casement windows that help 
considerably in making this room very 

attractive. 
The dining room also has a beamed 

ceiling and can be finished in much the 
same style as the living room. It is 

connected to the living room by a double 

> a4 pfs : {a3} UND CT y TT ITKT Nn 7) PORCH LIVING Room 
8x12 23x13" 

Floor Plan, Size 24 by 48 Ft. 

AND BUILDER [February, 191: 

swinging door. In keeping with tl 

many windows in the living room, tl 

dining room is arranged with a ba 

window containing three broad frame 
that cover almost all of one side of th 

room. A buffet is built against the bac! 

wall. The hall, which connects up th 

sleeping part of the house with the res: 
is reached thru a door in this room. 

The kitchen is of the compact type, 11 

which all the necessary parts are su 

plied with the minimum of waste space 

Its arrangement eliminates the walking 

back and forth over a large floor spac« 
and cuts down the hard work in the 
kitchen to a large degree. One of the 

most important parts of the time anc 

labor-saving kitchen arrangement is the 
pantry, placed alongside the back porc! 

in the rear of the kitchen. On one sid 

is a cupboard and in the end is a table 
\long the other side, opposite the cup- 

board, is placed a refrigerator that is 

arranged to be iced from the back porc! 

The house is set well above the groun 
so that a good basement can be provided 

This basement will have room enough s 

that all the rooms that are so useful ir 

a basement can be easily provided for 
There will also be plenty of headroom 

for any kind of a heating plant that is 
decided upon. The basement is equipped 

with an inside and an outside entrance 

which increases its usefulness consider- 
ably. The two bedrooms and the bath- 

room can be reached thru the hall that 

has doors opening into it from the din- 

ing room and the kitchen. 

Size, 24 by 48 feet. We can furnish complete set of blueprinted working 
Blueprints consist of basement plan; roof plan; main 

Specifications consist ©! 
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Six-Room house with artistic porch design. 
set of blueprinted working plans and typewritten specifications for only $7.00 per set. 

Size, 31 feet 6 inches by 45 feet 6 inches. We can furnish complete 
Blueprints consist of basement 

plan; roof plan; main floor plan; front, rear, two side elevations; wall sections; and all necessary interior details. 
Specifications consist af twenty-two pages of typewritten matter. 

Six-Room House of Artistic 

Design 

The accompanying perspective and 

loor plan show a cozy little bungalow 

ontaining many attractive and artistic 
features. One side of the house is oc- 

pied by the living room, dining room, 

and kitchen, and the other by three bed- 

oms and the bathroom. 

The most striking feature of the ex- 

front porch. The porch is rior is the 
s1a)t 11 ult out into a small curved recess on 

ach side of the steps. The railing and the 

f rough-faced cement 

railing is built up with a 

the blocks. The 
avy, tapering pillars on each side of the 

oundation are of 

locks. The 

ittice work made of 

orch are made of the same material. 
he gable decorations over the porch are 

leasantly designed so as to harmonize 
ith the 

it window furnishes light for the attic 

with a wide frame 

The rest of the trim 
the gable and also the whole 

white. The gable itself is 

porch construction. A _ broad, 

id is surrounded 
nished in white. 
round 
ouse is in 

nished in stucco. 

The living room is arranged to make 

attractive and cozy room. The 

ethod of constructing the fireplace is 

ne of the features that lend an air of 

istinction to this room and stamp it as 

ing entirely different from the ordi- 
iry. The large brick fireplace is built 

ross one of the back corners. Building 

this way makes the fireplace have the 

pearance of being built out into the 

and adds to the im- 

pression that one receives from it. 

The outside wall of this room is also 
In the central 

fitted 

room cozy, snug 

decorated in good style. 

part is a long, double bookcase 

7 A } me \ \ 

Floor Plan, Size 31 Ft. 6 In. by 
45 Ft. 6 In. 

When ordering, ask for Design No. 6756. 

with two sets of double doors. This is 

placed under a small window set high 

up on the wall. On either side of the 
bookcase is a seat that is placed against 

the long window on each side of the 

These three windows together 

front 

smaller. 
with the two opening onto the 

porch keep the living room bright and 

this and the 

dining room is a pair of double doors 

which can be readily swung back so that 

cheerful. Between room 

a large, unobstructed floor space can be 
obtained if desired. Another door near 

the fireplace opens into the back hall. 

The dining room is attractive and well 
pleasing 
into the 

One of its most 
buffet, built 

square bay window on one side of the | y 

arranged. 
features is the 

room. In a fairly small house it is best 
that is almost 

types of 
either nearly 

In a room of this 

to have a dining room 
square as the most common 

dining room 

square or are round. 

tables are 

shape, such a table gives a balanced effect 

with the same distance between the table 

and the walls on all The table 
and the furniture should be in a style 

that will harmonize with the buffet, so as 
to form an attractive combination. 

The kitchen is directly behind the din- 

ing room. The large porch will form a 
useful addition to the kitchen in warm 

weather. The pantry is equipped with a 

table, a cupboard, and an ice box. 
Three bedrooms with a bathroom oc- 

cupy the other side of the house. They 

are connected by a long hall that insures 
privacy and makes the rooms accessible. 

sides. 
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Our Readers Are Requested and Urged to Make Free Use of These Columns for the Discussion of All 

Questions of Interest to Carpenters and Builders 

Sleeping[Porch}Window to Drop into 

Pocket 

York IN; ¥. To the Editor New 

The writer reads all of the copies of your magazines that 

ome to this office, and notes with interest the advice that 

you are able to give some of ur friends that are up against 

I am figuring on making a porch enclosure but desire to 

ssityv of down the winter the nece taking 

RQ ' sas r giving up the room necessary for case- 
> Sa Ts - ] + 1 } 
AS ment sash. Can you suggest any method 

a ‘nclosure of this kind i <S of making an enclosure ot this” kin¢ Sy 
SE where the sash could 

ek hy be dropped into a 
| gat NN WIL gg ESS : zi = hy pocket -{ Che porch 1S 

LR. exceed | 8 feet from floor to + 3 
ceiling, and if neces- 

sary there could be a 

Stationary top. sash, 

and the rest movable 

This would also obvi- 

ate the necessity of 
~\x | 7" ; ; 

mio taking down the 
I | screens 

my aR 
Y | 4 N. E. Levy 

j 1 nswer—lIn re- 

sponse to your request 

we take pleasure in 

sending you herewith 
blueprint showing S ae : Q working details of a 2 é storm-proof sleeping 

INSTART “es ae sp) ADJUSTABLE vorch window Chis NA } T) Yay Wit : . : WINDOW | LAI arrangement is simi- id ae HIME Ly ey lar to that used in vu a Sa} } ae] 
UUV 4 Pv Sane Street cars lt tact, ee a } k . ° . TS, T La our ir hi ect got his 

ms 1 f this 

dr ing from a Chi 
cag ( tag Grove 

t I lo sash 

ca I l few 
fe miche pe O th 

po if ° as ] ( il] rcKeT 
} 4 + ] ’ Ad cover e turned up 

Ww boas ; er 
te then the sas arops p ay - out sioht int the i | | eht to th 

segs pocket Notice that —i'. as 
Nn TL y neyo ¥ PLAN THRU POCKET the bottom rail of the 

sash is rabbeted to 
— keep out driving rains. 

Details of Sun Porch Window that Th e Drops into a Pocket. outside lower 

edge of sill cover is also protected by means of rabbet an 

weatherstrip. 

The upper sash is stationary. 
With a window of this kind, the sill 

inches higher from the floor than the height of the lower sas! 

In this case, a 30-inch sash is used and sill is 31! 

must be abe 

inches f1 

the floor which is not too high for the privacy one desi 
in a sleeping porch ole Epi 

Rutherford System of Barn Ventilation 

fo the Editor Winnipeg, Mar 

Kindly explain what 1s meant by the Rutherford system 

ventilation. SAMUEL BLAc} 

Inswer—The Rutherford system ot ventilation 1s use 

great deal in Canada and the more northern country | 
tresh air enters the intake flues just above the ground leve 

turns downward, passes inside the stable, and then rises. The 

outside 1s protected by a little slanting roof and louvres. Or 

the inside a partition ot concrete or wood rises above the 

level to keep the dirt from filling the flue, and to direct the 

entering air upward. Lids should be provided for closing 
the intakes when necessary 

The outtake flues start at the ceiling and pass thru 

ridge to a metal ventilator The outlet flues are controlled 

by means of dampers, pivoted in the center and regulated by 

h 

iS 4 r q 
a 5 | 

y By 8 
hy Wi ff ‘Om ‘ 

f i | 
i'} , 

{ ie \ 
4 E - \ ia f ‘ 

£ wer \ 
(- ae aN 

V/} ; mY 
a0 a a tg CH ENE ‘ - = 3 
aR 1 
if 4 { ior 

t 
bY 
i 

4 ie ¥ 

wil, 
Barn Showing Details of Rutherford Systex 

of Ventilation. 
Cross Section of 
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a cord. These dampers should fit well. It has been found 

best to close entirely of the outtakes cold 
weather, rather than to partially close all. In the latter case 

the flues would not handle enough air to keep them warm 

some in very 

and they would condense the moisture in the outgoing air, 

und fill with frost, and would then drop badly with the next 

rise in temperature H. M. Warp. 
ofe 

One Out of Many 

Sacramento, Cal 

Editor AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
Yumber) of the AMERICAN The February (Farm Building 

ARPENTER AND BUILDER came in due time. As I have always 
een something of a farmer as well as a builder, I want t 

tell you that this article by Farmer Shearer somehow appeals 

o me as being one of the finest things I have ever read. 

+ C. E. DaILey 

Don’t Scoff but Take a Hunch 

lo the Editor: Cresco, Iowa 
I have just received my “A. C. & B.” and, as very littl 

scapes being read and re-read, I read Mr. Noble’s noble 

xplanation of how shingling is done in the west 
Now I am not a globe trotter, but have been on the Paciti 

oast and have seen the western wind blow; but it is not as 
stale as some of the eastern wind that has been blowing about 

western shineling. I was in Seattle in the boom before the 

\. Y. P. Things were moving then and a good many things 

got by, but I never chanced to see shingles put on as ex- 
plained by Mr. Nobl I have seen several fast shinglers 

vork and have no reasons to doubt what Mr. Pierce claims 

I only average about 20 or 30 M shingles per year, and yet 

can put on a bunch in 22 minutes. Now would it be un- 
reasonable to think that if I were to do nothing else and do 

it every day in the year, that I could put on a bunch in 

15 minutes? 

Now if my eastern friends will take a little advice, they will 

get out of the rut. Don’t be jealous of the man who has one 

REGULAR CASING 5 \ 
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on you. Be proud to think some one has accomplished some- 

thing; and instead of trying to pull him down, try to come 

to his level, and you and he will both be better off. Rig 
up a pair of shoes, a shingle seat, and a gauge; and give 

them a fair trial, and then you will be in better position te 

pass judgment on your superiors at shingling 
ener 

ote G \. Daw 

A Good Word for Our Directory 

To the [editor Crossville Tenn 

I have been a constant reader of your paper for the pas 
few years, and think it the grandest ever published of its 

kind. Your last edition which has just reached me, 1s cet 

tainly a great help to us carpenters and contractors, inas! I 

as it tells us where we can procure so many different things 

That Directory alone would be worth the subscription price 

P. E, JARRETT 

? Ot Jarrett & Bilbrey o--<« « 

Wants to Build Creamery Refrigerator 

Imlay City, Mich 

f the brothers give me any instructions 
To the Editor: 

( ould as t any « 
ww to build a brick refrigerator suitable for a creamery 

J. A DEAN 
ole 

An Inexpensive Buffet 

lo the Editor Oak Harbor, Wash 

Enclosed you will find a picture which I trust you cai 

make use of. It is a buffet I built in a bungalow here 

The details show how it is constructed 

Your paper is worth a good deal to me, and [| don't thin} 

] could 
weekly paper, as it always seems such 

vet along without it. Seems to me it ought to be 
a long time to wait 

issues. There is not much work around here this 

but I 

furniture, tanks, etc. 
Wishing yourself and brother carpenters good luck, I'll 

Otro Van Dyk, 
Contractor and Builder 

between 
winter, try and keep busy doing repairing, making 

I am also building a shop for myself 

saw off here 

og 
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*TLEVATION.* 

Elevation and Section of Buffet Built by Mr. Otto Van 
The Buffet is of the Built-in Type. 

* OECTION AT'AK * 

Dyk at Oak Harbor, Wash. The Handsome Appearance of Buffet Built 
Into Wall of Bungalow is Shown Here. 
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Builder and Dealer 

Romney, W. Va. 
I notice a great deal about wihter work which I enjoy 

reading. I am a young contractor and make concreting a 
specialty, which I find is a great deal more profitable than 

carpentry in my neighborhood; but I also do a good deal of 
building. I am really glad to see a few bad months, as that 

gives me a chance to get all my equipment in good shape for 
the summer. I have laid something over 32,000 square feet 
of protex this past summer, built three large barns, three large 

porches for the Deaf and Blind School of West Virginia, 

besides other smaller jobs, such as foundations, cellar floors, 

To the Editor: 

“9 
OR 

House Built at Romney, W. Va., by Mr. R. C. Clower. He Con- 
tracts for Work in Winter so Plans Can be Drawn 

During the Dull Season, 

walls, etc. I have a big and little mixer, which for my use 

[ don’t think can be beat. 

Enclosed you will find a photograph of a house I built a 

year ago last summer. I try and contract for my work in 

the winter, so I can draw my plans and make out bills, etc., 
while the weather is bad. I also deal in all kinds of building 

materials, which makes me a nice little profit the year around. 

‘ R. C. CLower. 
oe - 

Home Made Concrete Silo Forms 

To the Editor: Cache, Okla. 
] know there are small builders, and some others, that would 

be interested in a convenient form and outfit for building 

silos and other circular buildings of concrete, including tanks, 

granaries, chicken houses, cisterns and even circular barns. 

They all may be made with practically the one outfit, by using 

a form of the different radius and arranging the staging to 
suit; and all I built a silo for myself last 

ensilage nearly fed out. 
It is 14 feet in diameter, 34 feet 4 inches from floor to top 

of wall, 5 feet in the ground; 

with small cost. 
year and have the 

walls have 16-inch footing and 
are 8 inches thick in the ground and 6, 5 and 4 inches above 

I used 142 bags of cement to build it, ground including a 

plaster coat on the inside and a cement floor. There is not 
now a crack or flaw in it. Was built in courses 8% inches high 

in sections about 5 feet long, one right after and on top of 

the other, as high as five courses a day. 
The No. 8 

%-inch rods just above the footing and one at the top of 
the ground and again at the top of the wall. 

There is a 1'%4-inch gas pipe at each side of the continuous 
Also 5%- 

them, 

reinforcing is wire in each course, with two 

floor to which the reinforcing wires are attached. 

inch ladder irons across the door, bent around and 

eves of the same are placed % inch below half-way between 

them in which to hook removable rods to complete the ladder. 

The doors are made of two thicknesses of flooring, nailed to 
1% by 1%-inch cleats with building paper between them, and 

are held to the permanent ladder irons with bolts on which are 
lugs and thumb nuts 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER (February, 1916 

The outfit for building cost me nearly $60.00 for material 

and blacksmithing, exclusive of my own work. It consists of 
a center shaft, or column, of 3inch gas pipe, 44 feet high, 

set on a solid footing and held in place by eight guy cables 

(four above and four below the hoisting arm). Each has a 

turn-buckle for adjustment to plumb. It carries the hoisting 

arm and the form, or mould, and the staging which moves 
up as the work progresses. By using a double and single 

block, the staging can be lifted by two men and the form by 

one. The center column has 11/16-inch holes drilled in it 

every 8% inches, thru which to put 5-inch rods, about a 

foot long, to make a ladder and to hold the form and staging. 

My center column is in 10-foot lengths for convenience. It is 

3 inches in diameter and has slip joints; but it should be 

screwed together, and I would recommend larger pipe, espe- 
cially if it was to be used for large buildings. The ordinary 

gas pipe joint will not do as it has to be the same size all 

the way up in order to let the collars pass along it. 

The form is an open-ended box about 5 feet long, made of 

sheet and angle iron to conform to the circle desired, and 
opens and closes like a pair of tongs; with a level locking 
device and a movable brace to keep the faces perpendicular 

when closed. It is carried on an arm that slides and turns on 

the center shaft and should be braced with rods on which 

are adjusting nuts so as to keep it in proper alignment, and 

should be counter-poised to make it swing easily. To operate 

it after everything is ready, close the form and place where 

wanted, fill and tamp; or rather tamp as you fill. Then re- 

lease the form and swing around nearly the length of itself, 

close and fill again, and so on around. When one round is 
completed, raise the form and place the pin under it in the 
next hole above the center shaft and after placing the rein- 

forcing, go around again. In case you are working up to a 
door form, it will be necessary to raise up and swing back 

to the other side before commencing another course. To 

use in the ground, remove the outside section of the 
and let the concrete be tamped against the 

form 

ground, whenever 
possible. 

After the walls are high enough, place the movable staging 

and then you are ready to go to the top. 
Plaster the inside of the walls and paint with cement and 

water as the staging is lowered to suit. Stucco, or splatter 

dash the outside, or leave it as it is, if you like. 
By taking a little care and using the trowel occasionally 

on the outside, it can be made to appear very well without 

any other finish. 
walls are 

at the top of the second section, the lower one is removed and 
placed on top, and so on to the top. 

The door is two 5-foot sections, and when the 

They are made in a 

The front sec- 

order to receive the ladder irons and 
It makes a 6-inch wall all the 

front and back section and bolted together. 
tion is removable in 

eves and hold them in place. 

way up. Bolts are placed at the sides of the door, to which 

are bolted strips to fasten the chute. It can be made of eithe: 
sheet iron or wood. 

To change the size of building, it is necessary to use forms 

to conform to the radius desired, and change the length of 

can be used on the supporting arm. The locking device, etc., 

all sized buildings. 
moved about from place to 

By using the blocks that hoist the 

form and scaffold, the center shaft can be raised in place. 
Three men and one boy make a nice force for operating. One 
man at the form, one on the scaffold to carry concrete, one 

to mix the concrete, and the boy to fill buckets and help on 

the ground. 
The drawings, I think, will enable anyone with the help of 

a mechanic, and the exercise of a little ingenuity, to make 
an outfit to build any circular wall of concrete, cheaper than 

they can use wood forms, even if they build but little. 
Cuas. B. Jarvis. 

The complete outfit can be 

place on a light wagon. 
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Construction Details of Home-Made Forms for Constructing all Kinds of Circular Concrete Buildings, Such as Silos, Tanks, Ete. 
It is Designed and Used by Contractor Chas, B. Jarvis, Cache, Oklahoma. 
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Thru this department the Editors aim to leep builders, contractors, carpenters and architects 

in touch with what their friends, the manufacturers, are doing for them in new or improved tools and 

machinery, methods and materials—pertaining to building. These items are offered here as interesting 

information for our readers; they are not advertisng. Take full advantage of these Reading Months 

to write for catalogs and booklets, and become thoroly familiar with these Improvements and New Goods. 

Church Beautifully Finished in color used is a true reproduction of brown stone; the joints 
‘ ey os were cut with a motor driven carborundum wh O. pt] Magnesia Cement nh orund vheel to a dep 

Pee of one-quarter inch; the blocks measure 12x24 tn. Th 
Rev. Tloward Ganster and the Vestry of Christ Church, ¥ ; J , 

; gs arches were built up on 4x4’s.. The various members show: 
Waukegan, Ill, in building the chapel pictured below, set ; 3 ; : 

é é : A were molded and run in place by hand. Special attentior 
out with the idea of producing a piece of work along the “ ee | 
se ; : ; ; is called to the trueness of the lines in all these arches 
lines of old English type f architecture, that would excell ee ' ‘ . 

E ; : With this material massive and artistic effects are pr 
inything the 1 Chicage With their work com 

i : ; duced at a moderate cost and at a great saving in structur 
pleted, it 1s stated by expert judges that thev not alone at- : 

; ; ; : veight 
tained their object but in the rich effect produced, have ex 

' ; Phe, floors and base are of San-A-Bestos Sanitary Floor- eeded even their own expectations : : , : 
| +] ' ing Material The base and border are of black and_ the The memorial window in the center was imported ft 

ee field grey, which is scored. off represent marble bloc! 
England and placed by Spaulding & Co., the altar, pews, eld i tid — ia ” akc He blo 

; measuring 9x18 in. rail, etce., were made by the American Seating Company ; : 
the carpet, runners, etce., are from Marshall Field & Co lhese applications of magnesia cement materials are new 

The walls, pilasters, main and side arches are made of and the results produced prove that they are worthy of 

San-A-Bestos plaster, a fireproof indestructible oxide chloride your consideration. San-A-Bestos is furnished by Frankly 
» 

mixture, applied one-half inch thick over wood lath. It R. Muller & Co., Waukegan, II. 

attains the hardness of genuine stone in a few hours. The ‘Trade Notes Department continued to page 120.) 

Chapel of Christ Church. Waukegan, TIL, with Walls, Floor and Arch Beautifully Finished in San-A-Bestos Plaster. Executed by 
Franklyn R. Muller & Co, 

ee ———__ sa ee Gee, 
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300 Certified Plians- 

Standard or Ready-Cut! 

Send Coupon! 

— 
oe 1on front SE evet 

rite TODAY 

Plan Books 

Send now for our two plan books—Ready-Cut Homes—material cut to fit. Standard Homes 
material in the standard way. Over 300 illustrations, floor plans, color schemes. All at 

exact prices. Both books free! Do your building at our “Mill-to-Consumer” wholesale prices— 
on any method you like. You add to your profits when you 

Build The Gordon-Van Tine 

Way—at WHOLESALE Prices 

We sell through no agents or dealers. From catalog only. Lowest selling expense 
strips our prices to rock-bottom! Not only have we 100,000 satisfied, enthusiastic custo- 
mers among home owners but over 10,000 contractors, carpenters and builders also buy 
regularly from us. Youdothesame. Everything sold subject to your entire satisfaction 
or money back. Our plans contain hundreds of ideas, new wrinkles and home suggestions. 
Highest Quality; lowest prices. Distinctive homes with class to them— cosy bungalows, 
stately dwellings, comfortable cottages! Over 300 plans that will please your people. 
Every plan proven; all built hundreds of times. Makes no difference where you live: we 
ship anywhere. Also check coupon for our 156 page, illustrated book of 

Under date of Oct. 26, 1915, Chas. 
F. Spann of Oskaloosa, lowa writes:— 
“IT can recommend your materials for 
their quality, your price as being 
most reasonable and your promptness 
and square dealing as worthy of com- 
mendation. It is a pleasure to work @ e e 

noel 50600 Building Bargains 

Packed from cover to cover with money-savers! A veritable Builders’ Encyclopedia 
and price-maker! Rips the bottom out of building material costs and millwork prices. Everything 
you need at big savings. Roofing, Hardware, Paints, Varnish, Glass, Wall Board, Nails, Screens, 
Porches, Doors, Windows, China Closet Doors, Flour Bins, Pantry Drawers, Bathroom Fixtures, 
Door Panel Mirrors, and over 5000 other items. Shipped anywhere. Safe delivery guaranteed. 
Prices all wholesale! Contains the answer to every building need. Send for it! Free! 
Use the Coupon. 

Gordon-Van Tine Company 

In Business Half a Century ! 807 Federal St., Davenport, Iowa 

9 CRED & ID 6 SD ) GP © Bis © 

Gordon-Van Tine Co., 807 Federal St., Davenport, lowa 
Please send me free the books checked. 

| } Building Material Bargain Catalog r] Standard Home 

i Fy ic 
aad 

Sees a | Lumber, Millwork, Hardware, Paints,ete Plan Book 9 
Ready-Cut ] Garages~ Ready-Cut [ ] Barn and Out-Building 
Plz t Plan Boek k _} and Portable L 

[1 Roofing [ Summer 
Samples L Cottages On Nov. 12, 1915, John Coffey of 

Mt. Sterling, lll., wrote us:— “The car 
‘f millwork arrived and everything 
hecked out correctly. I could hard- 

y believe that a car could be gotten 
through in such short order. The 
quick service and fine material has 
made me a saving of at least 25% v4 Street No. 
on this job.”’ 

Please send me specific information about 

4 
| Ns. do Se waanaeeeboue - Cet cc adsnad dadeaadaddvaneads 
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AMERICAN CARPENT 

NOTE: Mr. Plym desires this Department to be of greatest practical benefit to contractors and builders. 

letters of inquiry, giving any special store front information desired. 

[February, 1916 ER AND BUILDER 

He will gladly answer 

He has also prepared a very instructive illustrative booklet on 

modern store fronts which he will mail free of charge to any architect, contractor or builder desiring a copy. Under this heading wil! 
appear a series of 17 typical store front designs, also a series of 17 plates of half size details of Kawneer store front construction. 
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i 
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°; OOP Ae Aare Men Hmm nHooe 
on ae oc enen ane Ani bs FEF RIRI RS ETRE? 

Te ‘ PICAL ELEVATION 

OVI design shows a typical Elevation of a jewelry 

lhe principal features are the comparatively low 

A | 

display windows, high bulkhead, and shallow display deck. 

store. 

Low windows because jewelry are small objects and would 

look lost in windows with high plates. 

High bulkhead because the delicate designs of jewelry must 

be brought up as high as possible for careful inspection. 

Shallow display desk because several rows of jewelry can not 
be displayed effectively. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 

| COPY RIG 
R MFG KAW NE 2 OF JEWELRY STORE 

Kawneer Mfg. Co. will, from time to time, show 

designs of “up-to-date” KAWNEER Store Front des! 

turing various types of store fronts, such as jewelr 

clothing, millinery, and department stores, etc. 

We will also show various detail plates of our new 

tion. The details on the opposite page, drawn halt 
show the various constructions of KAWNEER Met 

Interested readers are asked to cut these out, as they ¥ 

to be a valuable reference asset to them in the futur 

AND BUILDER TIIE AMERICAN CARPENTER 

1} 
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Dinner Given By Chain Belt Company 

to Sales Force 

The accompanying illustration shows the dinner that was 

given by the Chain Belt Company, Milwaukee, to its sales 
yrce on the evening of January 3, 1916 

\fter the dinner, Mr. William A. Heartt was presented 

» the assembled salesmen as the new Assistant Sales Man- 
Agel Mr. Heartt comes to the company from a_ position 

vith the Sand Mixing Machine Company of New York 
le has been in charge of their western territory for the 

ast five vears. 

Belt 
usiness along lines of mutual co-operation between manu- 

Che spirit of the meeting was to develop the Chain 

Annual Mec ting 
SALES FORCE 

Chain Belt Co. Banquet Jan. 3, at Milwaukee. 

disease. 

satisfaction. 

Atlas Service 

and finishing. 

delphia Be 
The Atlas 

P} 
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CARPENTER 

Concrete for the Farm 

Concrete protects the farmer and his 

stock against fire, weather, vermin and 

It is permanent, easily cleaned, 

lowest in ultimate cost, and gives lasting 

Let us help you develop more business in farm work. 

Book on Concrete Construction for the Home and the Farm. It 

plete specifications for different farm buildings 

We will also send you the Contractor's Atlas free on request. 

St. Louis 

MENTION THE 

AND BUILDER [February, 1916 

facturers and customer by sending out trained and well or- 

ganized forces into the field to insure the highest possible 

grade of service. It was announced during the evening that 

additions to the already fine factory facilities of the com- 

pany were being made which would make possible the 

handling of the large volume of business which the national 
outlook gives promise of. 

? 

Ceil Board for the Inside Finish of 

Farm Buildings 

Ceil Board is well adapted for use in farm buildings as it 

The, 

tell us that this material is now very popular as a lining 

may be had in a variety of finishes and is waterproof. 

sheathing and roofing material for small out 

buildings, being used to a very large extent for 

the building of poultry houses. It is claimed t 

be unaffected by the constant exposure to the 

elements. It comes in large sheets and is much 

more quickly applied than ordinary sheathing or 

siding lumber 

= 

Blue Prints to Cost More 

Of interest to architects, contractors and build 

ers is the information that the price of blue prints 

and blue printing will probably be materially ad- 

This 

advance in chemicals and all rag stock, and also 

vanced in the near future. is due to the 

to the big advance in papers. Manufacturers of 

war materials are now using large quantities of 

sulphite papers. 

(Trade Notes Department continued to page 120.) 

Send for the Atlas 

gives com- 

selection, mixing, pouring 

Portland Cement Co. 30 Broad Street, New York 

Minneapolis Des Moines 
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Every Barn Needs a Ditterent 

Plan of Ventilation 

The KING Ventilating System consists of three units, the KING Aerator on 

the roof, the Foul Air Flues and the Fresh Air Intakes. 

Just as no two barns are exactly alike, neither are any two conditions in barn 

ventilation the same. How to handle those conditions in the most practical way 

comes from knowledge born of practical experience. 

Our skilled experts study the actual conditions in each barn and then design a 

KING System to get the best ventilation in all parts of the barn. 
(Continued on next page) 
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Woodlawn Farm, Owatonna, Minnesota—<lll Batiigs 

Beauty and Architecture Combined with Service 

Woodlawn Farm is a typical Minnesota Dairy Farm. The low building next to the left is the hen house. \ 

and the chickens all get fresh air in abundance ib 

The owner, Mr. George M. Flinn, has paid for and still have a warm place to live in. Ie 
Woodlawn Farm, which consists of two hundred sai ‘ —_ ' While every one thinks of the hog as a dirt) 
and fifty acres, from the profits of the farm itself. " q , : : é ‘ y n0g will be clean Yi 
Not only the cows, but the horses, hogs and chickens se ate ot eal cing a aii cig 
are all supplied with plenty of fresh air by means ; | "el S ‘Be 

Woodlawn Farm is kept clean and sanitary and tne 0 f properly planned systems for each building. af 
ae ; : hogs get plenty of air and still there are no dra 

Ju 
The cow barn, which is the largest, houses his The building with the milk cans in front of it ' ‘ 

full-blood herd of Holstein-Friesian cattle, and only the dairy house; here the milk is skimmed and : . 

a part of the fine herd is shown in the picture. the milking utensils are kept, so that in order ' a 

keep them in a sanitary condition this buildiny } 

The red building in the background is the horse is equipped with a ventilating system designe A 
barn, and this is also properly ventilated. especially for it. K 
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Vhoroughly Ventilated with KING System 

=e ba — . ba - a me te —— . ete 

The King Board of Experts 

\ contractor and builder must know something 

ibout each part of his work, but there are many 

dep.rtments that he must turn over to others 

whe are experts on that particular subject. 

You no doubt have a heating expert figure on the 

es :ag apparatus; a painter for the painting, and 

‘0. \ for each part of the building. 

Jus' as each of these are experts in their line, so 

e ne KING Board of Experts the recognized 

tut: ority everywhere on the subject of Ventilation 

‘or orm buildings and creameries. 

\s tated before, there are three units in the 
rs . . ° _ . 
KI G Ventilating System, and while there are 

thousands of barns being equipped with the 

complete KING System, there are still thousands 

of barns that are equipped with the KING 

Aerators only. 

The reason that the contractor, and owners of 

buildings recommend and endorse the KING 

Aerator is because it is the first part of the 

KING System, so that any time in the future the 

other units can be added without making any 

changes on the roof. 

The contractor always prefers to use the KING 

Aerator, for it adds so much to the beauty and 

architecture of the building, and thus gives him a 

prestige and helps him secure other contracts. 



King Aerator 

The First Part of the KING System of Ventilation 

Made of the very best grade of specially prepared galvan- 

ized steel, not the ordinary galvanized material. The 
steel used in KING Aerators and the KING Ventilating 
Systems is made especially for that purpose, for we 
manufacture nothing else, and therefore have this steel 

especially prepared with the greatest rust-resisting qualities. 

The KING Aerator combines Strength. Durability, Eff- 

ciency and Architectural Beauty. 
You should have one of our catalogs showing illustrations 
of barns in many states; this will be mailed to you FREE. 

You can also get the Prof. King Book on Ventilation, con- 
sisting of 140 pages for 10 cents to cover postage and packing. 

KING VENTILATING COMPANY 

1120 CEDAR ST. OWATONNA, MINNESOTA 

y a th. ie ot ee ot Pte tee 

To ee at one, See 
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Modern Barns with BUILDERS 

The barn-builder of today eannot depend wholly upon his own judgment as 

to the barn he should build. 
He must know the farmers’ need, and be familiar with barn problems 
He must know how and where to save money and labor for his customers; how 

buildings sanitary and comfortable. He is building his reputation as well 
For these reasons every contractor should specify our 

SANITARY BARN EQUIPMENT 

We aim to meet all modern requirements in the best possible way. ‘Thousands of satisfied barn- 
owners throughout the country testify to the suecess of our efforts. 

The views of the barns and interiors on this page are of the well-known Jenninghurst Stock 
Farm, Towanda, Pa. This farm is equipped throughout with our Sanitary 
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Get our catalog Our goods are 

*‘Modern Stable sold strictly on 
Equipment" for Mop their merits, and 
study and reference. E RN we guarantee them 
Full of helpful sug- in every respect. 

nite lio STABLE EQUIPMENT Qos 'ap co "% 
plete details of our make good for you. 
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Write for Agency proposition to Carpenter-builders 

Glor Bros. & Willis Mfg Co. 

ATTICA, NEW YORK 
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IN YOUR TERRITORY 

EXCLUSIVE “ 
DEALERS 

**Topping’’ Garage Door Hangers 

ATAU i 

"Contractors, Builders— 

BARN-BUILDING BUSINESS Send u: 

Wil 

Doors Swung Out Partly Open. Doors Fuily Open and Out of Was 

Garage Doors Fold Outland Back Leaving Doorway Unobsiructe 

HIM A 

Exclusive 

Agents 

Develop A Profitable Business Right 

In Line With Your Regular Work 

/ HERE are plenty of opportunities for the wide-awake contractor 
or Cul penter to add to his profits by a little extra effort. he 
average Manw ho builds a barn ISANXIOUS tohaveeve rv moc rh cone 

vemence In the way of sanitary bi im equipment. You can get th is DuBI- 
ness, atsanmextra profit, fora small amountof time and labor on your par 

SELLINC EXPERIENCE FRANKLIN Barn Equ pment id Litter Carriers. sell 
ler is IS NOT NECESSARY re dilv, I t roa ‘il 

ther. \ “he adem aa eXists Pes ibe — IN pl 
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the misin to be, 
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WE WILL HELP YoU 10 CET MORE 
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Franklin Barn ime (a, ENON abece- saa 
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One good 

suggests another. If 

you build wisely and 

well, you will build 

with an eve to the 

future,and safeguard vour 

reputation with the best 

and most practical equip- 

ment. It will pay you 

materially to investigate 
+ Libbey equipment. 

Free Plan Service 

We will be glad to fur- 

nish you with free plans 

and practical ideas on the 

general design of your 

barns. Simply send us a 

rough sketch of v¢ ur plans. 

C.A. Libbey 

Company 

Oshkosh -- Wisconsin 

DESERET 

.? the Barns 

You Bweid-— 

are your best advertisement, o1 

your worst. You are 

by the way they look, al 

service they give. 

If You Install 

Libbey Equipment 

Ou may rest assured tha 
+ Bs . f ’ el . 2S 
CeCrlOr OF VOur Darns Could DE NO 

r ann ill d . —T ] ranad Willi GO VOu proud, 
£ +} ] ] 
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Best Builders Now Demand 

CHIEF SUNSHINE WINDOWS 

Qn All Modern Farm Buildings 

ve modern farmer demands — farm equipment ——and gets it. He wants pertee ted, up-to-date 

devices and he knows that metal is taking the place of wood for window frames and easings, cupolas, 
silo roofs, p ult try sup si s and a dozen and one other farm necessities because it is cheaper and g 

better in service. It is approved and recommended by all authorities. 

1} I i 

why thousands of live farmers are now specifyit or ( thief Sunshine Windows, 
VE OF i, ns ee cis Rees ee aah) , a ba hief Cupolas, ete., for all their farm buildings. The economy, 

lurability and general satisfaction that Chief Products insure 

users, have made them enormously popular and contractors and 
marpenters everywhere are making easy profits supplying 
this demand 

hi f Ventilating Side- 

4 1@0 wall Windows 

The latest and best type of Sidewall Win- 
dow for hog houses, barns, sheds, work 
shops and all farm buildings where lght 

ind air are required, Absolutely unequaled 
for value and satisfaction in service. 

The Chief Window ts designed especially 

for use in stock barns where an abundance 

of fresh air is an absolutecssential It solves the problem 
of admittin pf or s h, out-of-doors aur freely without allow- 
Ing any draft to directly strike the animals inside--the 
incoming air defleeted upwards and away from them. 

The window tilts open at the top, like a transom and has 
adjustments for our positions one closed and three open. modern, easily 

It is held firmly in any of these positions by an easily 
yperated galvanixed latch. en. eran that “ah 

: vour lifetime. Last three times as 
dalek opened, long as wooden cellar windows and 

relative positions of the aperture through which 
lsu cattle r ; 

absolutely s:tistiaete 

j pene ee e below shows the window fully 

ire fen times eonvente tin service Will not swell 
or shrink na le ve < Le} J Aly iVS open ind close 
Made « 

, il 

SHR
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ER 
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Best Carpenters Recommend And 

Use CHIEF SUNSHINE WINDOWS and 

Cupolas—They Please 

Hundreds of carpenters are making 
quick and easy profits, Increasing the 
susiness and satisfying all their cus- 

{ tomers with Clief Sunshine Windows 
Farmers look to their local builders fo 

4 . . 
the best and most modern features ot 
construction in all farm buildings. They 

know the advantage of the perfected C} 
he indows and are buying them everywhers 

i} Ave carpenters are recommending them 
A and pocketing profits daily. You can do 

the same. 

Chief Sunshine Hog House 

Windows 
The famous windows that insure sunshine for the hogs every day that 

the sun shines Scientifically designed and constructed to meet all require 
ments. Enormously popular with the live, progressive farmers and stock men 

all over the country 
7 i Chief Hog House Windows are roof windows set right into the roof and admit sun 
Zi 4 shine direct on the pen floor. Made of heavy galvanized sieel frame, sash and all L§ Z C;:lass held by copper clips no putty use d- and protected by heavy y wire mesh. These 
Y windows are absolutely leak-proof, rust-proof, rot-proof and fire-proof Never need repairs 

or paint Outlast the building 
EASY TO INSTALL—Chief Windows can be built into new hog houses or set into old ones quickly 
and easily Simply remove shingles to admit windows, insert windows and reshingle over flashing 
More Profit and less work for you installing Chief Windows than wooden windows > 

Chief Sidewall Windows 
7 A sidewall window—sash and casing combined—built of strong 

‘ enduring, galvanized steel and suitable for any farm building 
y most practical and satisfactory window you can putin. Abso- 

lutely leak-proof, rot-proof and rust-proof Neat, durable and 

of Modern Hog House Free convenient. Doesn't shrink or swell, always works easily. Can be 
set in so window slides up, down or sidewaysas desired. Glass eas- : 

" ly replaced, if broken—no putty needed. Easy to install in any building, 
to seeheraaaiae and panes old or new Cost about the same as wooden windows—last twice as long. 

tus send ST ara PT ~ fr > DASE cea 5 IOS OER Chief Cupolas 
ir se 

° Ventilating Cupolas that really ventilate. Suck bad air 
right out of any building and leave it always full of 
fresh pure air. Invaluable for stock barns, hog and 
poultry houses, ete Keep stock healthy and make 

ir complete 
de- 

cOn- money for owners Absolutely insure proper venti- 
on ol lation for any building where installed. 

> in hog Chief Cupolas are made of heavy, high 
> a grade galvanized steel throughout. Can’t 

is Plans rot, won’t rust and won't wear out. Good 
= ‘ ind for a lifetime of service without paint or 

te in repairs Cannot leak and are bird’s nest 
proof Cost less than wooden cupolas, 
fook better. last longer, ventilate far bet 
ter and are easier to install. 

a. Valuae 4 Write for Plans and 

ei — Full Information 

ers Write for the 4 Free Blue Prints and our 
literature and prices to contractors on Chief 

ee Products, You can make money with Chief 

” Windows and Cupolas — the demand in- 

2 creases all the time and every farmer 

\ SK who buys becomes a booster for you 
We'll help you sell and make you 
a mighty profitable offer. Write 
us today. 

./& JOHNSON 

C JIOWA, U.S. A. 
ba 
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Installing Barn Equipment 
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AGNE 

arn Door Hangers = Tracks 

Are Famed for Their Easy Operation, 

reeks Life and Freedom from Trouble | 

\\ AG NI ER Do r Ha ers—n 

gs mT } : renege maa S we Acew l l l ‘ . 

WAGNER 
EVER - TIGHT 

rTROLLEY 
TRACK 
No. 100 

Solid Malleable Hanger Bar—(A) 

Roller-Bearing Wheels — (B) About 
One-half 

Actual Size 

Cam Vertical Adjustment —(C) he 

WAGNER D iy ee 

] 

VAGNER Tracks, Its spe 
that no bri 

d and the track 
Ip ext Snug and tight so that | +} eae } 6 Ranma ft whateve 
f Is ssible for 1 to drive es 

\ \ ¢ } 2 ft 
n between track and building Self. (-Cleaning, Bird- phan Track i WaAGh 2 

{) r seetion extend rut ! Be : 
tf door allording Compe NER tr ; $ 95 apiece > i WAGNER 

m to banger and doo n f 
1 WAGNER Leader Hangers A er ticor Bras fe fe rai he Removable End Cap +‘: 

WRITE FOR SPECIAL FOLDER aga nig ga . 
showing newest and best types Many Styles for Every Need !! 
of Hangers and Tracks for every 

(NER 

heavy hangers " 
purpose. houses, fire-doors, ete 

WAGNER STUDDING SOCKETS 

for F astening Studding to Cement F loors 

The rapidly increasing use of cement for garages, barns, « , stables and other 
buildings has ere ied: big p Secenarie fo \V AG NI R Studdi ; a — 
Socketa—the easiest-to-use, most durable and best all-around 
Wiis of wane horing studding In cement floors 

“et into the cement while fresh, thev are t ehtly 
secured ind hold with a Grip ot steel Protect ends 
of studding against decay and insure long hte to 
the building. ) 

\ouTibe Made in three sizes--for 2x4, 2x6, 2xS txt or Ox6 
, are 

studding: also light weight 

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY YOU. Ack your dealer to show 1WAG NE R 
Studding Sockets: also the line of WAGNER Dos rita ure rs and rack ) . “of 
new Rain-Shed, Ever-Tight and |} | Troll Tracks will + i Iriterre ou 

{ We issue a special folder on Tracks and Hangers and one on Studding Socke Write } 

“WAGNER MEG. CO., Cedar Falls, Iowa 
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types of equipment. These instructions enable the con- 

tractor to put in equipment and be sure that it will give 
satisfaction. They also eliminate all guesswork and thus 

time and money for the man who is doing the work Save 4 
The accompanying interior photo and also the exterior 

shown on page 62, are views of the C. H. Jennings Stock 
barn at Towanda, Pa. This barn is completely furnished 

j ta Y=VALLEY j 

Cy ie 

Collapsing Gates for Stable Alleys in C. H. Jennings’ Barn, 

\ nent o iny S¢ ce OF 4 ces ait woul 

y ady ige OV those whi \ lave furnish 
Cow Stanchion Opened and Closed me Very truly yours, C.H JENNINGS 

with the equipment made by Gl Bros. & Wallis Manuta rhe instructions contained in their catalog make it possibl 
turing Company, Attica, N. Y. Mr. Jennings sent the fol- for all contractors to make installations that will be just as 
lowing letter to this concern after the equipment ha een in satisfactor is this one has been They have an agency 

le time propositio1 Tor arpenters and builders that also presents 
Towanda, Pa., March 14, 1914 many advantages. Copies of their catalog and the details 

Messrs. Glor Bros. & Willis Manufacturing Co their proposition can be obtained from them. 

Attica, N. Y Their line includes « nds of barn equipment for all |} 

Gentlemen I am using ( fferent devices of your of barns. The collapsing gate shown in the alleys has many 

anufacture for our cow barn, which were installed last good features as it is very easily opened and closed and 1: 

year They are giving us the most complete satisfaction never in the way. The small illustration shows one of 

in every respect I could not even suggest a single 1m stanchions, of which the have several types 

a age sie aies 

% 

ale Ventilators 

For Barns, Chicken Houses, 

Creameries, or any other 
Made of the best material on 4 

scientific principles, the Gale 

buildings that need perfect pays for itself in a short time 

ventilation by preserving property. 

We guarantee satisfaction. Your customer wants the best 

Specify the Gale on all your ventilator for his money. Sug- 
buildings, and you will have gest the Gale and he’ll get it. 

from no complaints your 

customers. 

Galesburg Sheet Metal Works 

Write for our Catalog y = Galesburg, Illinois 
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Service 

That Wins 

When you figure on a barn-building contract, the prospective builder is influenced 

by many considerations other than the mere amount of your bid. 

He wants you to help him work out the most convenient arrangement for his barn. 

He wants suggestions in regard to grading and putting in the cement work. He 

wants advice in regard to the kind of equipment to install. He wants a framing 

construction that will be solid but economical. He wants you to recommend a sys- 

tem of ventilation, and he wants to know why you recommend it. 

In other words, he wants C¢ IMPLETE SERVIC >A and the carpenter or contractor 

who can render such service is pretty apt to land the contract. 

‘*Louden Barn Plans’’ will enable you to render just that kind of service. 

Read the following brief description of the book, then clip the coupon and mail it today. 

*LOUDEN BARN PLANS” 

is not 2 catalog of barn equipment. Its mission ts to spread the gospel of better barns: not expensive 
barns, but BETTER BARNS It contains the best of the building ideas the Loudon Company 
has gathered during 49 years of barn building and barn equipping experience. 

“Louden Barn Plans” show 51 representative designs for eow barns, horse barns, combination 
barns, hog houses and other farm buildings, with full description and estimated cost of each. 

Its 194 drawings, plans and photographs illustrate practically every phase of modern barn construc- 
tion It treats In a helpful understandable way the subjects of grading, drainage, concrete work, 
strength of materials, framing, lighting, ventilating and various other important problems that 
confront every barn builder 

Sooner or later you'll wish you had a copy of ‘Louden Barn Plans! Don’t wait I ss The 

you’re ready to use it; get it now! Tear off the coupon or mail us 2 postal. ’ Louden 

Machinery 
There’s no obligation we're glad to send 
book; «and you'll be glad to have it Company 

5501 Court St. 
Fairfield, lowa | e | a a 

The Louden Machinery Company 4 apa 

5501 Court Street 4 : prepaid 

FAIRFIELD, IOWA /« [] LOUDEN BARN PLANS 

[_] Your Catalog of Barn Equipment 

WHEN WRITING 
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SANNA 

The 
Elevator 

Pays For Itself 
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A Meadows Elevator will pav for itself in Jess than two years’ ti 
{, ] NY ‘ Iallare 9 <x - on iy rm ocrot lor nol it 4 lOrtyvy adotla a Car ¢ COTTL CrOpP alone, alla 

1 — ie, +4 cupola to in all it. 

The Meadows Inside Stationary Cup Elevator angl 
] : A +}, he 7 

ATU ITIL 
1 

be ere m1 The time has come when every crib or b means ; 

contractor an elevator should mean a “MEADOWS”. 
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Ross Studding Sockets 

AMERICAN 

OT ograph is interesting as showing the 

Floors on Farm of Archie 

ow hard it has been to t 

other upright framing members With the resulting 
concrete floors or foundations Phe iT 

will “do th ick are made 

and are adapt t positions polas to 

end walls, artit tc The 

e most profitable PN) 
na ne 

e ® 

WRITING ADVERTIS ERS 

YARPENTER AND 

in a Large Corncrib are set 
5 embedded 

granary built go right down into 

near Chester supported 
soon rot 

( n the away. 

Armstrong, near Chester, Towa. 

or other there 1s 

fixtures at a nice 

HARRIS 

STANCHION 

BUILDER 

connect these fixtures that can be 

t, but guaranteed by hundred 
ner, Harris equipment means 
in particular, is installed in 

cement. The farmer can adjust 
ired without taking the stall apart 

stall will outlast the barn itself 

t 

concrete 1S surtace anid = thie 

firmly in position The studding 
~|- ra 13,3 1 sockets, and are solid and pertectl 

for wooden sills which woul 

me toenailing that s rust 

Ross Studdine Sa dang 
made bv G. M. Ross & Co 

1224 Broa Jt Grinnell, Ik Wa 

The \ < I entl uf lished 

an inte re ta 

ing mo! ( I v1 
4 tt st sup 

suggest ) 
concrete 

tions. tr 

ers value this talog 
highly I il! I 
upon request 

Monitor Cupolas 

Many of our readers builk 

all kinds of arns and = ftarn 

buildings during the year and 

for them to install various barr 

themselves. There are many ot 
handled as an agency propostitior 

to the builder 
138 was built by one of our subscribe 

Mr. M. Lepley, Bertrand, Mo., and is equipped with “Monitor 
n> ¢ agency He states tha 

Continued to page 134 

ARRIS BARN EQUIPMENT 

Write immediately for 0: 

COMPANY, Salem, Ohio 
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“PREPAREDNESS” 

STARSECTION 

GALVANIZED IRON LIGHTNING RODS 

UR RODS have stood a test of time that no other rods can boast. 

They are unequaled for practical application, durability, appear- 

ance and safety. Every country building you build should be 

equipped with them. They are as necessary to the country building 

as is the fire department tothe city. It is YOUR work to install them. 

U. S. Government's Bureau of Standards Says— 

“The effectiveness of Lightning rods indicates . . . they reduce 

the fire hazard from lightning by 80 to 90% in the case of 

houses and by as much as 99°% in the case of barns. It there- 

fore seems that for the most advantageous system of protection 

against lightning, the choice of rods lies between the IRON rod 

as usually sold, or STAR SECTION form and tightly twisted 

copper cable. MOST OF THE ADVANTAGES CLAIMED 

FOR UNUSUAL FORMS OF CABLES BEING PRACTI- 

CALLY NONEXISTENT.” 

If You are a Builder, Here is Your Opportunity 

According to government statistics of buildings liable to lightning 

loss, 80%, are unprotected. These are waiting for you. Your word 

as a builder) carries weight in your community. YOU ARE OUR 

LOGICAL REPRESENTATIVE. We want you with us in a profit- 

able and honorable business. Write us today. 

REYBURN, HUNTER & CO. 

412-432 No. Sangamon St. CHICAGO, ILL. 



CUP ELEVATORS 

OUR customers choice of 

an Elevator, based solely 

on guality: efficiency and manner of construc- 

tion, together with real satisfaction and 

service, regardless of price would naturally 

be a ‘Meyer. 

No. | shown in a crib is the best. 

Handiest, Simplest and Easiest running Eleva- 
+ 4 

1 } 
elevate wheat, corn or oats, | WI 

elght, in 3 to > min. 

tor made. | 

90 bu.., any I 

We use I 14 special riveted chain. No. 

l6 g. steel buckets, cold rolled steel for drive 

shaft, etc. 

We also make the One Side Elevators. 

The demand for *‘ Meyer’ Elevators should 

influence you to be protected in your territory. Prove 
to your trade how they can pay for the Elevator by 

vings of time and labor: then add these savings to 
ir bank account. Write for free crib plans and 

cal alog today. 

A. F. MEYER MFG. CO. 

Dept . 301 

MORTON, ILLINOIS 

[February, 191¢ 

Contractor Lepley of Bertrand, Mo., i for “Monitor” 
Ventilators. 

looks 

and Johnson Line 

ol weather } | 
+} 

Ost a> WINDOW Ont THIRD OPEN a __ o mos 3 >—. LL OPEN 

Shrauger and Johnson's New Ventilating Barn Window 
Outside View 



R-W Sliding, Folding Garage Door Equipment 

Popular with garage owners throughout the country. Meets the demand for a fixture that 

will allow hinge doors to fold and slide inside of building requiring only minimum space. 

Conditions can be meet by hanging 3, 4, 5 or 6 doors in opening, according to pies of open 

ing owners desire, etc. ; : : : Blue prints and full information on request 

+f _ 
‘chards-W ilco inet 

Any Door . 
h - Electricity for 

that ~as) MANUFACTURING Co. F]_ pai. Garade 

Slides”’ bo AURORA, ILL.U.S.A. 
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average window would be sure to leak. The frames of these 
windows are of heavy galvanized iron and hold two 10 by 28- 

inch panes with 4-inch flashing all the way round. When 

installing the window, it 1s placed over the opening and the 

shingles are placed over flashing on the sides and the t 

Outside Schrauger and Johnson's Cellar Window with Frame, 
View 

ntilaty 

' 

efo ' Phis 
, wer : as 

t <A 
if ed ey i 

1 { I 
that ¢ 

‘ 1 - 
ett side oO e 2 wa 

! 1€1 . ” P « ‘ 5 ** a ‘ Hog House Equipped with “Chief Ventilators, “Chief Sunshine 
ti and = bein made oft Koof Windows, and “Chief” Side Wall Windows. 

A l Wi In either of these long the bottom the flashing is over the shingles. There ts 

OW new anes of gla in be easily placed in the ridge on the flashing and the shingles come up to this. 

frame by sliding them in trom the end trough is thus formed beyond the ridge so that the water 
Fi ah = } . ne - 21) he Shrauger & Johnson Company also make the “Chief” carried off. The glass is held in position by copper clips an 

» sraebtiesany 4 1 This has t bye 7) necial 1 putty 1s needed In case a glass is broken, it can easily  f VINIGOW Oust Lil re I sp idl 

the roof where the Continued to page 142. 

Everything for the Barn with the 

2 Mitchell Equipment 

Four Patterns of 

Stanchions; 

Five Styles of 

Cow and Horse 

Stalls; 

Thirty Styles 

of 

Litter, Milk 

and 

Feed Carriers 

SANITARY and LABOR-SAVING 
wes . 1“ 

ilf Pens, Cow Per ens, Steel Mangers, Manger Divisions, ‘| iting 
Viangers, Water Systems, Ventilating System , and Saltin t I g Systems 

“quipment is guaranteed for one year 

Write today for our catalog. 

Mitchell Mfg. Co., ““Zause J 
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Here’s
 The 

| _7> 

New 

OPPING 

arage Door 

Hanger 

ae 

Patent Pending 

aT 

Here's the most practical most sensible and 

J 

most satisfactory door hanger ever designed | : | 
lor garage use the hanger every auto owner 

looking LO! 

It operates upon an ent re| new prine mpl 3 | 

pric p ae crit | | 

! o | 

la ‘ 
J I ' | 

| | ‘ t d ‘ j | 

" ! URRY | 
¢ SY / i 

h 7 J ! 
a S | 

t ha i Sy | Ly 

rnd automatically locks « ed AL 

1 t hung foldine doors rn be ! { Vv sana ¢ ] { n no valual 
kh teehee. m 5 te ' the Best I’ve Ever Seen”’ 

ce inside the garage when open, need no projections or guide the floor--—ean b 
opened wit} Cit even } \ a eh 

When the doo . Oper U stay 50 hou “ atte nO! ‘ , ad | ale V ‘ ‘ a automatically snap 
itself tightly shut Anvs floor may be used with? sh 

e ilha below show 16 ft. door made up oft f 

All Necessary Hardware Furnished Complete With Every a 
ufacturing the new hanger in complete sé " Fach set is neatly boxed andin ad 
irdware necessary to put era an Write for special trade prices at o 
ire made to accommodate any size doo There's a world of profit in it for you card tonight. 

SAFET
Y DO

OR HA
NGER 

CO. 

"Aland Ohi” 

Left 
One Door 

Partly Open 

Right 
One Door 

1Open All the 
Way, the 

Other Partly 
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The Double Myers Hercules 

Track Girder 
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Hanger and Track wth New 
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erates the danger and nuisance of unclean, un- 
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27 Eee ee eee ILNHUNNAUOLUUUTAL UTAH UE 

> A Clean, Straight-Forward Money-Making 

Opportunity for Builders, ames and Summer 

We offer to every live builder a chance to make g 

installing our fixtures—-it works right in with your regulal shes SS. 
Get this extra mor 

RO-SAN maa 

Indoor Closet Washstand 

~~ WwW 

= 

ood an vy on the side, every mont! 
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ROWE SANITARY MFG. CO., _180-C Sixth St. DETROIT, MICH. 
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A vent pipe pr 
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| For Carpenters 

WIN 
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Act as our exclusive Agent for 

WOLVERINE CHEMICAL CLOSETS 

The chemical closet that gives the farmer and villager all the con- Ca my 

iS 

Every Ro-San Fixtur sold unde n Ir -Clad Me y-Back Guarantee. 

rH 

yemences ot his CITY neighbor At a fraction of the eity man S Cost. 

pecsendeapi eal cee Closets fulfil 
seineaeaald and Efficient ,, ee 

irless pan ot Pi of sewerage 

No expensive plumbing } ¢ vy and fre . a 

possible. The eost of Wolve -rine i hemic ak c Closet 
Systems Is so | that eve £ 

A Big Opti for Builders to Make sais this Winter 

indie and | Wolver- 
ie Chsedienl Peart Thev 
ell themselves and vield a hand 
some profit. Write for ou 
liberal propostitior tor Con 
penetrs and Builders 

We also manufacture a Commode Style 
Closet -and Ventilators for Farm Buildings. 

THE DAIL 

STEEL PRODUCTS CO. 

600 Main St. - - LANSING, MICH. 
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Royal Ventilators 
. 

Cornell Board for Farm Use 

THEE 
a —) i 

AHNAPEE VENEER & SEATING CO. 

Main Office and Panel Plant: Algoma, Wisconsin 

Veneer and Saw Mill: Birchwood, Wisconsin 

|; ASRS SS 

| 
— = 

We are pioneers in the handling of figured woods and 

manufacture of panels. Our work from log to finished 

product is backed by 30 years of actual experience. 

mi 
The very best native woods are selected for house finish panels. 

, 1} ; , ; eae 
We also make all kinds of bent work, in the white or finished; 

veneer seats for theatre chairs; shoe store, railway and hall 
+ settees: lodge furniture, etc. 

SEND SPECIFICATIONS FOR PRICES 

— — 
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——_— Cheap as a& \ ood shingle and twice as eood, \\ ill 

== _ not rot like wood, rust like metal nor crumble lke 

= asbestos. Will not eatch fire, absorb moisture not 

be affected by temperature In any way. Their ap- 

pearance is always the same—even and artistic. No 

curling up or splitting, no flving loose, no decaying. 

Te » ’ * 

Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles 

= Thick at the Butt, Thin at the Top 

= May be laid in much less time than ts required for 

== wood, because every slate will fit where laid. They 

— _ stay where they are put until taken up, and always present a smooth, beautiful SS 

== finish. Made in three colors, with vallevs of the same material to match. No 2=== 

= especially constructed roots are necessary asphalt weighs no more than wood. — 

——|} _ ~Winthrop Tapered Asphalt Shingles are the logical ones for vour building. They are economical — 

== _—— beautiful, light. durable and inexpensive. Remember, they are the only Tapered Asphalt === => Oh rede 
—_— 

———___—“/JZi. D.. Blue, Jr., of the J. D. Blue, Jr., Co., Cedar Rapids, Lowa, writes: —— 

oo asl very well pleased with the appearance and tter-tightness of ro Lo oxpe {a little difficult = 
oan = re RESET contractor to use Winthrop Shi La | ee } ES SER Baa — 

Asphalt Shingles 

1415 ¥.M.C. A. Building, Chicago, Ill. 

Factory: Argo, Il. 

ADVERTISERS PLEA MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENT AND BUILI 



Pyrolin 

Dies Vou tO combine t hye advantages aD Wood with t he SAaterty 
\ demanded hy mode hi COMSTPUCTION. 

Too minny buildings are lost every ‘ar by fire. to permit ot Inadequate 

rno protection it judgment use of | vrolin, will advance 
ou greatly in Cin OF COnserva | 

{nd Pyrolin to beme fire-resistant, is also the best Pure 
Linseed Onl | tan hy nyvie on the market. Made in any color and 

lon any ve once applied it, vour mind will be cleared 
of all doubts as well as its protection against fire, 

**Pyrolin Stops Fire.”’ 

It will explag to vou th 1 { of the I ‘a overhnment: 
ves of Pyrolin Money we oor MME 

aw hre-re 

W) 

Pyrolin Products Company 

Ft. Dodge, lowa 

|eatane libel came yetbleinsmmn? 

— 



bobo bu Ab bee ole) & 

-Resistin2- 

) by using Pyrolin Fire-resisting Pure Linseed Oil Paints and Shingle Stains 

Expert analytical chemists have found Py rolin to be absolutely nre- 

resisting. And it has proven its value in hundreds of dangerous fires. 

if immense importance to the contractor, as it not only means the 
of his buildings against fire: but it also means the reinstating ot 

the primary building tal. 

Pyrolin. 

‘oupon for for an interesting 

Pyrolin 

Products Company 

Fi.. Dodge, lowa 

Ve 

MeCicdiey 

Varnish 

Western Agents for 

McCloskey Varnish Co. 
Psteblished IS> 

oly in Philadelphia 

Waterproof Varnishes 

for all purposes 

Waterproof Interior 
Varnishes that do not 

turn white 

Waterproof Exterior 
Varnishes that hold 

the high lustre 

information and 
catalog 
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Hydraulic 

Grain Dump 

Made 

World’s oe ‘ 

Most 
CAMP 

| 

Durable 

Elevator |": 

Camp Brothers & Company 

Washington, Illinois 

“Made 

Right 

to 

Stay 

Right” 
4 
4 

ter part occurs in ru 
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tely 38,000 OOO _.0O per ear, ol vhich by 
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rai district 

Tine I | States. One 

Tee 

the “HART: 

I) barns vour b 1 eril 

BUCKET 
and HART 

ELEVATORS sre the 
most economieal, 

The { very litt 
} 

{ 

FREE PLANS 

‘ : 

Hart Grain Weigher Co. 

AA. Dept. Illinois 
> , 
Peoria 
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Always specify the ‘‘HART”’ 
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MYERS PRODUCTS 

desi: Ss = RRS O = DOORHANGERS 

Myven the country people now think of a Water 

Supply System as bel Ing a necessity. Mlany are 

having them installed in their houses and barns 

at the time of construction. Myers Hydro- 

Pneumatic Pumps afford an easy means of giv- 

ing ree tie the greatest of conveniences. 

They are made for hand and power operation LAE 

with Capacities to meet ade require- os 
ments. Weean supply a pump for any purpose. 

DOOR HANGERS 

The easiest Way out of door difficulties is to 

hang all doors with Vive I's Trouble and swear 

Proof Door Hangers. They will roll away all 

Vs door troubles. In all kinds of weather and under 

aa all conditions, it has been found that they are the 

he st hs angers to hang to. The new He ‘TC ule S Track 

leit a covering that protects Trae k, H: wgers al nd 

FT EMYERS REM KSHEAND'O 

the COps Ol the doors from the weather. 

HAY TOOLS 

The purchaser expeets much of 

Meyers Hay Unloading Tools 

andis ne verdisappointed., Myers 

Unloaders run easily on account 

of the extra long trueks, large rope “ia 

and roller bearings. Made from the best mal- 

leable iron that will give nate vears of satisfactory service. Myers 

Forks, Slings. Pullevs,ete., have the same high st: und: ard of qu: ality. 

vear promises to be a big building vear. Prosperity means many new 

uildings and improvements for the old. Our catalog will aid you in ree- 

the best Hay Tools, Pumps and Door Hangers. Write fora copy. OMIM TCL Une 

F.E.MYERS & BRO. 

ASHLAND. OHIO. 

ASHLAND PUMP AND HAY TOOL WORKS 



**(slobes”* on Vermont State Barns 

Ve - 
sti New Office for Wayvell Chappell & Co 

Fibreweb the Wallboard 

for Farm Buildings etc. 
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Dept. A Marion, Ind. 
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This ROOFING CATALOG 

(The Largest and Most Complete Ever Printed) 

Will Help You in Your Work 

The Rex Products catalog contains 112 pages 

and more than 180 pictures and illustrations. 

Besides complete instructions for laying all styles 

of asphalt shingles and prepared roofings, you 

will find in it a full desc ription of each one of 

the 27 different Rex Products 

which we manufacture. You 

will also find much helpful 

information about slate, tile, 

asbestos shingles, tin and corru- 

gated steel roofings. 

if 

cheap on to ve 

Flintkote Manufacturing Co. 

90 Pearl St., Boston, Mass. 659 Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago, II. 
67 Beaver St., New York, N. Y. Hennen Bidg., New Orlean, La. 

REX STRIP SHINGLES 

Will not blow up in the wind because sa spaces 

petween the shin rs cdo NOt extend: wnaer the | l ol Sin the 
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DESCRIBED IN THIS CATALOG 
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Every week carpenters, build- 

ers and contractors are catching on 

to the NEPONSET Shingle idea. > 
1 i 

The point to let sink in is this: that 

the NEPONSET Shingle 1s a Spe 

Claifty and the men in each neighbor- 

a+ loOOod WHO wet star ed ON It Tirst bes 
a oa ae 1: 

permanently identified with this and 

ins they have just so mu 

Ss Coming to f 
= ] } 

WI) etl xi, e Oe ld } yf cef Ley WouId NOt yet. 

THE PRACTICAL ties 001 inteiere with tir sod 
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( is Take On CINE VU es j 

podsidas Vel ! ~ ssSuiec OF The _ } } , 1° = = — 
= SHIN Wnads that his whole time Is taken 

PIM he appiweation ol this particul: ry A i 

Wining in the barns. NEPONSET Shingles for 

Mhicie: EE ee ere re Farm Building: 

rood practical wall board ean be used. As a matter of facet, the shingles can 

NEPONSET Wall Bourd, as most architects laid much faster than wooden shingl 

Pbyilders kia boo cot a AGEN aan’ aeeount of ther twin shape and Unit 

} size and on every shingle Vou save 

7 ] tio? i POT bh tal I PIsitl ; 



OSE] . proovcts 

“This Shingle Put Me 

on the Map” 

‘ 
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. 
- 

- 
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He pTael they are mace Prom the 

me materials as Paroid Root- 

ix enough on this point. 

What we want to emphasize to 

l the possibilities oft the 

MPONSET Shingle as a big 
/ Propo lion Tor Vou. rr 

Int Va to HX Up oa Working arrangement With our Geal 

ites these shingles in vour town. We wish ‘vo 

is for further Pormatiol 

\ 4 fe 

ID:  € Fast Walpole, Mass. 

i rr on CHICAGO, 1434 Monadnock Block 
NEW YORK, WASHINGTON 
Canadian Ofrce and Plant, Hamilton, Ontario ESTABLISHED 1795 
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Mitehell Mig. Co. Equipment Used in the Notable Weodlawn Parm Dairy Ba 

Mitchell Barn Equipment at Woodlawn Farm 

ROBERDS' IDEAL WALL BOARD 

Siw rr: The best looking wall) fini ish On the 

aes eon market and the most economical, No 

j a eontractor ean afford to be without a 
} ri } } , owledve OF THIS Dourel. Roberds 

Lele 1 \\ Boure WH dined more obs tor Vou 

ROBERDS MANUFACTI URING CO. 

100 SPENCER AVENUE, MARION, IND 



The ultimate result of your ADEA. 

work depends on the 

adaptability and simplicity QU, See AL > 

of the operation of your POWEF 

equipment:— 

Supreme and conclusive are the successes of Ideal 

Power. 

Their claims of constant service are proven by the verdict 

of manv thousand contractors. 

Power users find in Ideal Power a durable engine of sim- 

plicity, compactness and extremely modern constructiot 

ind Improvements. 

Now, more than ever before. have contractors realized the 

importance of an enclosed crank case. 

the quicker action that is assured by larger valves. 

the efficiency of a large oblong cooling hopper 0! 

frost-proof construction. 

the use of self-oiling bearings, eliminating grease cups. 

ll these points of superior construction and more are to 

be had in 

Id l E | 

Poe: —th powe! plant of the highest efiecieney 

the producers ol “constant service 

the power that is the result and has 
the backing of the oreates engine DOUIMade! 

In the country. 

You will certainly profit by 

equipping with Ideal Power 

For speedy work us¢ Lele i} equ pment 

Ideal Diaphragm Pumps 
Ideal Tank-Force Pumps 
Ideal Centrifugal Pumps 
Ideal Single Line Hoists 
Ideal Double Drum Hoists 
Ideal Reversing Hoists 

If you are in need of service—why not 

see us? Better send for our book 516 

IDEAL ENGINE CO.) « 
r.. <x 

R. E. OLDS, Chairman ss ££ 

Formerly The Original Gas Engine Co. o Ps 

630 Kalamazoo St., E. Lansing, Mich. 
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Mr. Heppes a Wall Board 

Lesson 

Farmer Taught 
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Hudson Asphalt Shingles 

Protection Brand Roofing 

Hudson Brand Asphalt Felts 

ASPHALT READY ROOFING CO. 

Room 453 9 Church St.. NEW YORK 

, « 

Rising and Nelson Slate Co. Open Archi- 

tects” Service Department 

_ | CON-SER-TEX{] 

SLEEPING BALCONIES | 
PORCH FLOORS | 

+ | 

INVESTIGATE CON-SER-TEX 

é ; | 

| 
SER-TEX | 

Write for ge is sample today ] 

William L. Barrell Company 

8 Thomas Street - - - New York 
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COLOMA PUBLIC SCHOOL, COLOMA, INDIANA 
Architect Layt yn Allen Ind Anapo In i. \_ontractor, lames i Boswell Bl ming lale, Ind 

A school where the kiddies are safe from fire. It is covered with 

Ambler Asbestos Century Shingles 

. e ¥ ' “* 1 
which means that the roof can neither burn nor carry fire to other 

buildings—-a roof that is storm tight and secure against driving 

rains and moisture—the tightest freezes and the heaviest snows. 

SANTI 

Ambler Asbestos Cent 

KEASBEY & MATTISON CO., Factors 

Dept. A2, Ambler, Pa. 

Br ch O Prin al Citi of the Il -d 

OT Sm 
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ontractors, builders and architeets, think what 

means to you when you can say to those for whom you aré 

building, “IT ean ouarantee a saving oO} 5 to ‘ Of your Coai 

bill if vou will install a New-Feed UNDERFEED furnace 

or boiler.” Think what a pel rsonal pledge like that will bring 

to vou in prestige and in the confidence of your chents 

Guaranteed by a Million Dollar 

Corporation 

‘ ] + " } ' > ' , (ne of the largest and most successtul Manulacturers 
: { — ] ‘ neating equipment baeks Vou when vou warrant tne iNew 

Feed UNDERFEED—it must make good or we ma 

200d Please remember that the New-Feed UNDER 

i KE D IS not new or untried Its country-wide reputal 
] ] rT)  ] . " ] | i 4 

he result Of actual fuel saving performances Phousands of letters from deligh 

Save Your Clients’ Coal Money 

fhe vearly eoal bill is one of the largest and most dreaded Items of househoia 
} 

OTIS You Wil make every chent whom vou persuade to install a Nev | CCG 

| \ | | | | | lan VerTiast hl vy hoostel Or vou: and your work On AcCcOUNT OFT the sav 1) 

of coal bills which the use of this system insures You owe it to you 

terest as well as to those of vour chents to recommend and install heating 

upment whieh will give lasting satistaction, deliver an ample volume of cleal 

en heat regardless of the weather, with the least possible amount of car 

! md at ne 10WeSI ossible cost of operation Build with an eve to future 

isiIness by alwavs keeping In mind present servic Specify the Wilhamson Nev 

Feed UNDEREFEED | uur buildings and vour customers willeomebaek forn 

The “Candle Principle”’ 

— The New-Feed UNDERFEED 

A, Ve © 8) Fe A <pecitied and recommended by builders and 

NDERFEED BILLS" irchiteets everywhere, because it is built 

pate Nt MEE oy) the correct combustion prineiple —th = 

AND BUILDER 
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IBills 4
2 to 4! 

{UNDERFEE
D 

Heater 

upright burning candle. Coal is always 

he mre so pertect combustion IS not hampered by a 
. = ’ } ° 1 

nerine’ Mass Ol coal as In the old-tashioned LOp- 
om | - 4 } 

And because the fire is always Ol TOP, SOK ow> 
1 ' : ° 4 Th } 4 | 

soot are consumed and turned into live hea C heap 

Or run OF mine Sort coal or pea or puckwheat nara 
. . ' 1 } = 

Wl give the same even ecleank neat as tHe highes 

ed coal burned br) the ordinary Wav. Phe attention of 4 
eikis é : 

Cy) ear ola bov twiee a dav for the simplest firing 
tis)? ang ' . \ ot ‘Tat. ho re? al , « | | LEQ] and Oncee a WECK ITO tric reMIONV AE ©) Mshles 

i ( etl. 

Get Our Proposition 

Learn ore about the New-] eed UNDEREFEED., 

ott tive COUPON bye low. S121) And nisi. Cicet the 
he Spee] MmOneCV-SaVvIneg DLrODOSITIO} ee are no 

the building trade. We help Vou 
eq NDEREFEI ld) and baek VOU ¢ ei ~ » OF] Tt Bes kes Gur Com 

THE WILLIAMSON 

HEATER CO. 

157 WEST 5th AVENUE | a : 

CINCINNATI - OHIO t, | 



Building Hardware 

Roberds Wall Board for Da ry 

A New . 

INTERNATIONAL 

“Onepipe” Heater 

©) 

~ — 

Louden Barn Equipment and 
‘ 

IIIA 

i 

Barns 

MT 
TE 

‘ield for Profit 

YOU Can Sell Many 

INTERNATIONAL HEATER 

Company 
NMiaakers of the Largest Line of Heatis 

Apparatus in America 
Maple Street, Utica, N.Y 

INTERMATIONAL 
ae i 

Rl re aa 2 

iif 

I
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Not to supersede, but a mate for our regular Welded Steel PIPE Furnace— 

Just the thing for 

Bungalows, Cottages, and Large Rooms 

Costs no more than a base burner loes better work on less tuel No ho 

iets needed. Warms by circulation; the hot air going up through the center of the regist 
mowing adow} thire oh) The enels ney aow! nig 

SPECIAL TERMS TO CONTRACTORS 

Not sold through dealers, but direct from our factory 

Hess Warming & Ventilating Company 

1220B, Tacoma Building, Chicago 
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CARRY A TON ’ tt ' ning 

| A New KisselKar J in coroner 

| Worm- Drive $] ? . () | . " é iepappon ats : 

TRUCA | : crs to i 

A B : dan Will question 4 re: Hand Mixer 

ISSELKAR. 

TRUCKS 

Northtield Hand Mix 

i} 
i] i] | 

Five Other Sizes 

1000 Ibs. to 6 Tons i 4 

for big portfolio with five 
hundred fine illustrations of Kissel 

Send 

uw Trucks in service’ then ask us 

to figure on your haulage problem. 
You incur no obligation. 

Write today. 

Kissel Motor Car Company 

\ une Hartford, W 

~ - 

1] | ; ¢ } : ae i - T — 

- ‘ ' : | a 

¢ ak i - y ‘ 5 
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AMERI( 

BUY “BUILT-IN” SERVICE WITH 

INTERNATIONAL MOTOR TRUCK 

Fi TRUCK 200d enough to win the Medal of Honor at San Francisco and which 

L holds the record for volume of motor truck sales, is Food enough to be con- 

sidered by any contractor who is thinking of buying a truek. This “built-in” 

quality means better service from the International Motor Truck, steadier running 

longer life and a larger territory covered. fewer repairs, lower up-keep 

LARGER NET PROFITS 
‘favorably with the prices asked for any othe ile | 

THAT MEANS 

Motor Truck prices Comy 
CaApacitv an 1 quality. Phere are tour models 

MA~ 1,000 Ibs. capacity air cooled 

M- 1,000 ‘* “ water cooled 

$ 600 

710 

" 950 E—-1,500 si - 

1500 F--2,000 ‘ ™ Chassis only 

All prices cash f. o. b. Akron, Ohio 

Write for complete information —— 

> INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY OF AMERICA 
pNCO RP OR AT ED 

'y Ei 
— 
aaa 5 

70 Harvester Building CHICAGO, U.'S. A 
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ns ALL LIMBER HOW TO SECURE BLUE PRINTS, SPECIFICATION: RALLUNe 

vin WOR 

JTL ii 
2. $930, 00 MILLWO IRK.H wroteon AND LIST OF MATERIAL FREE 

EVERYTHING cOMPL
ETE TOB 10 BUILD THIS B LD THIS NGALOW 

—— | , rrr. 
‘, [ | TW od | | Write for re 

; \ am: a ind om ‘will me ill 

| 
FLOOR PLAN 

Free Architect’s 

Blue Prints 

You do not need to e 

Houses of Standard Construction #}:= : 

() build ire of st on. ‘The t i n high-grade gu teed vaeeen 

=a] | lone by the pent on the rb. They 

TWO BIG FREE BOOKS 

_ =e ' | ' Write 
i $ } et | . } t WIpO nel ” 

$800 \ 

(HICAGO olteumenine
s ur @ | 

/_AMERICA'S GREATEST SASH AND DOOR HOUSE- 

1422 West 37th Street Chicago, rel 

7 4-room 

» 

ait ney a ae ae ig — - gS Il Sy 78 NAT, walt 
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Free BOOKS 

ave $5 to $500 on Every 

fina Order for Building 

Material 

DUY vour lumber and nullwork direct. Every contractor, 

os Ma) carpenter and builder should have our big free catalog 

ld ng mate rial the by Ok of SOOO price bargains. A COpyV 

nd waiting for vou and will be sent free, postage pre- 

ur request. The tremendous saving afforded by our 

supplying building material direct to the actual 

raas proven il hoon to thousands. Let US show VOU how 

more monev by saving more money. 

SC rin wee yi z fran a“ 

Everything in Building Material 

m g book. it quo low, net, rock bottom pric f 
(i 

Cc 
gu rtet ndsome Massivé 

& 

fa i Madr / 

a ¥ 

. 
Write for Either 

or 

Both Books Today 

nois 

FR 

No. iiv 

yaint ePvervithil except 
ibor to build this 6-room [li 

] rylear t 1¢ ad 

068 
> ”. . 

= Stee aon otitis. ar 

For $755 we will furnish « 
. a | } umber, “ rk, hardware, 

COUPON 

Date 

Chicago Millwork Supply Co. 

CGrentle : Pie 

REE B 

1422 W. 37th Street, Chicago 
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In adaition to providing a finish of sus- 

taine d life to any desire d color e flect in 

stains, varnish or white enamel 

Arkansas Soft Pine 

the decided advantage of being readily 

\btainable because of an abundant supply 

t} ilfie [his wood theretore kere an interior 

sning material at 4 comparatively 

Moderate Cost 

tne wide variety ol ngure whicn it 
] 

) esse ranging from the bold grain if Hat 
‘ ; , 

iwn to the conservative pen line of the 
$ ] - > ; juartered Arkansas Soft Pine may be 

ected to narmonize with any desired inter- 

lecorative scheme 

provide a durable finish of lasting life 

hen stained in mahogany, dark or light oak, 
] T 

ora natural varnish or other effects 

l ] ] 
Ne alanced ibsorbing qualities, due to ab- 

! ’ 
ence of rosin, make it a perfect base for white 

- : 
name! treatment. Phe wood will t stain 

; } 1] ] 
the enamel from underneath nor will the fin- 

] | } } " } 
surface ultimately Decome dGead-lookKIng. 

it is a reliable woodwork 

Irrkansas Soft Pin is trad marked nad 

hy, Teale Ii thi on whic h You 

ratu stained and natural samples 

quest dress B pt. ¢ 

Arkansas Soft Pine Bureau 

Little Rock, Ark. 
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This structure, at Augusta, Ga., 

is still a substantial home after 10] years of 

honest service. 

During much of its long life it has been without the protection 

afforded by reasons ibly frequent paintings —— EXPoOse -d to the trying In- 

fluences of a very warm, moist climate. 

It is Constructed throughout of 

Southern Yellow Pine 

“‘The Wood of Service’”’ 

Southern Yellow Pine today is a better, more dependable building 

material than it was 10] vears ago, because. under the grading and — 

Sper tion rules of the Southern Pine \s 2) lation, it 1s Ue h more carefull : 

skilfully and accurately manufactured. 

[ nder those rules all question as to qualit' specined Im timbers, dll 
. } < ° ° ‘ ’ reas ° - } ; | : > . | ; P 

sion and trim is eliminated. “That, conjoined with the wood’s inheret 

qualities of strength, workability, durability and beauty , makes it th 
] } ] ~ x l ] } 

MmOst \ aluable all-purpose Struc tural material In the world toda 

fF en ~ f + a | ae eae ee ee E COSES FESS DeCaUSse FE Es p entilul is avallable 1n standard 81; 

praaes every where. 

lf Vou would know more ol the possibilities In the pres nt-da' uSeSsS OI 

Southern Yellow Pine the possibilities in Service, Saving and Satistac - 

tion- ask us. The information 1s Free, 

Southern Pine Association 

676 Interstate Bank 

Building 

New Orleans 

Louisiana 

rrr ner 
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by Stationary Cup Elevators 

send for Large View Showing 
Details of Menudows Fllesiten 

You Can “Boost” Stucco 

with Big Profits 

~ —Profits froma money standpoint and 

profits from the standpoint of reputation. It takes a good contractor 

to build stucco houses; but the secret of stucco is laying it on a basis oft 

> Expanded 

~ Metal Lath 

Does away with furring and sheathing 

“Kno bl is built with the plaster gripping Its use will save you material, labor and un- 

mesh that gives superiority and certainty to certainty as to the permanence of your 
every one of the ty] pes of me ‘tal lath in the stucco work. 

North Western line. It Is brac ed bya | diagonal R a i 
a) | i] d nib thi is construct d li ea mini; ire bridge Send at once for booklet ‘ 3 ana let 

: thon fulfills all rigidity re quirem« nts. Us give you further partic a irs. 

NORTH WESTERN EXPANDED METAL CO. 903 Old Colony Bldg. 

Manufacturers all types of Expanded Metal CHICAGO, ILL. 

High Cribs and Granaries Made Possible 

ill 

Pore 
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— Trouble-Saver 

work in ten minutes— actually 
. Leal LCT) | ! Singing over brackets. Don’t 

have to arive ; . | t} r with screws or bolts. 

Simply hook t 

(nd the 
} bling, or te: 

Treaty 
square yar 

Every 
mVve-s 

(One man 
Wore } 
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nonstrat 

The Steel 

Scaffolding Company 

Evansville, Indiana 



Profitable to You 

and Your Customer 

Your greatest asset in business is 

the satisfaction of your customer. 

Give him what he wants at the price 

he wants to pay, and you've really 

doubled your profit. 

For building construction, whether 

exterior or interior, you can specify 

North 

Carolina 

Pine 

‘*The Wood Universal’’ 

with the assurance that your customer will 
be more than satisfied, both from the 
standpoint of economy and of appearance. 

North Carolina Pine is today being more 
widely used than ever before. Its beauty 
and variety of grain adapt it most admira- 
bly to interior ornamentation. Its use for 
exterior purposes demands only the same 
discriminating, care in selection and pro- 
tection as other woods under similar con- 
ditions. Ithas provenitsu orth in both Fields. 

: 0 , 
Write for our Instructive 

New Book 

We have compiled an elaborate and ex- 
haustive booklet on North Carolina Pine 
for the information of contractors, build- 
ers and architects. It shows you most 
emphatically that ‘‘the wood universal” is 
a wood most profitable to you and your 
customer. Write today. 

North Carolina Pine Association 

Norfolk, Virginia 

CAROLINA 

PINE 

7 AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER tFebruary, 1} 

lation of elevating machinery Such information will 

very valuable to the up-to-date builder. In many instan 

cribs have been built in which elevating machjnery can 

installed without very many changes. The builder can hand 

this in the best way if he understands the requirements 
elevating machine: Such work will mea satisned 

tomer and more work in the future 

\ ¢ t book and the) ifalog Of grana yu 
vill Ci ¢ ee al ead s that a terest 

t kK Vrit ir 

-< 

Build Your Granaries Right and 

Recommend the Right Elevator 

RTanal qtupment snow ere 

. ’ , Boot, Shaft, and Spouting Head of Camp Bro 
Crib Elevator, 

° e:e . 

A Good Weather Vane the Finishing 

Touch 

laid tn 

: 
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Why White Piner 

A Reminder of a Few Facts 

Every Experienced Carpenter Knows 

Representing 

It would be presumptuous for us to try to tell you men who 

are working with wood every day, any thing about the superior 

qualities of White Pine. You know the facts enumerated 

below. We simply wish to remind you of them betore the 

rush of another building season Is upon you. 

WHITE PINE 

It Lasts Longer. ‘Three centuries of building experience in 

America have proved that no other wood can withstand the 

attack of time and weather so successtully as White Pine. 

It Holds Its Place Better. White Pine does not shrink, 

swell, twist, warp or rot. Once In place it ‘‘stays put,” even 

after years of exposure in the closest fitting mitres and in 

delicate mouldings and carvings. 

It Works Easier. Because of its softness and smooth, close 

grain, It works more easily under your tools. It does what you 

want it to do—without waste of time and needless wear on 

your tools. 

Could Any Wood Do More? 

There is still plenty of White Pine. If the lumber dealers 

supplying the materials for those for whom you are building 

are at any time unable to furnish it, we would appreciate the 

opportunity of being helpful to you in securing it. 

Address, WHITE PINE BUREAU, 

1235 Merchants bank Building, St. Paul, Minn, 

The Northern Pine Manufacturers’ 
Association of Minnesota, Wisconsin 
and Michigan, and The Associated 
White Pine Manufacturers of Idaho 
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Here’s Why G. & B. 

PEARL Wire Cloth 

Stops Screen Expense 

For Permanentil Screening Doors, Windows and Porche 

GILBERT € BEWNRECT 

WirRE CLOTH 

Made in Two Werghts Regular and Extra Heat 

, \ 13 1 is . , 
If ionger (sa. & 5 PEARL is up the nearer tne 

ket & ne t r “4 

nu rt tw COp r wires the seivage 
| x | X , 4 

\ A ad 

Best i ' D ‘ ) f } 1k! 

THE GILBERT & BENNETT 

MANUFACTURING CO. 

AINTING — repairing replacing screen —thos« Franklin Barn Equipment 

W ' 

( ' KARI " t cre mommy 

PEAI 
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Service Is Greater Than All Else 

Save Quality 

Contractors who advise the use of Curtis Woodwork know 

that Curtis “On-Time” Service and Curtis Quality insure 

satisfactory profits. 

WOODWORK 

‘*The Permanent Furniture for Your Home’’ 

requires but little sanding, and deliveries have waited until we are sure before mak- 

are made ‘On-Time.’ Fast work and no ing this announcement. 

vaits mean better profits. It costs $50 to 
: This ‘‘On-Time’”’ Service will mean greater 

use 75 cents’ worth of sandpaper. * profits to you. Let us explain it more fully or 

I veryone in our organization understands let a Curtis dealer tell you about it. Just 

the importance of ‘‘On-Time’’ Service. We send us your name on a postal addressed to 

The Curtis Companies, Service Bureau, 1400-1500 S. Second Street :: Clinton, Iowa 

Manufacturing and Distributing Plants at 

nton, Iowa Sioux City, Iowa Oklahoma City Lincoln, Neb. Minneapolis Wausau, Wis. Chicago Detroit 

Eastern Offices at Pittsburgh and Washington 

The Makers of CURTIS Woodwork Guarantee Complete Satisfaction to its Users. ‘‘We’re Not Satisfied Unless You Are 

OT a MT TE oe: 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLI ASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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AIK CONDITIONING APPARATUS. 

ANDIRONS AND 

ARCHITECT’S MAILING 

Warren Webster & Co. 

Colonial Fireplace Co. 
Thomas Moulding Brick Co. 

Miss M. E. Nessley. 
ART MARBLE 

Art Marble Co. 
ARTIFICIAL STONE. 

AUTOMATIC 

Barron & Harridge. 
Garden City Sand Co. 
M. Nocenti Co. 
McNulty Bros. 

BATTERY 
ING DEVICES. 

Electric Products Co. 
ASBESTOS. 

A. & M. 
Central 

Asbestos Co. 

AWNINGS. 
Walger Awning Co. 

BARNS. 
Stormsafe Construction Co. 

SCREENS. 

Asbestos & Magnesia 

SYSTEM. 

CHARG- 

Co. 

BARN EQUIPMENT AND STALLS. 
Louden Machinery Co. 

BEDS. 
American Bed Co. 
Invisible Wall Bed Co. 
United Table Bed Co. 

BOILER COVERINGS. 
Central Asbestos & Magnesia Co. 

BOILER FEED WATER HEATERS. 
Wks Milwaukee Reliance Boiler 

BOLLERS. 
American Radiator Co. 
Kanawha Mfg. Co. 

BRICK, 
Hydraulic 

Garden City Sand Co. 

Pressed Brick Co. 
Thomas Moulding Brick Co. 

BUILDING MATERIAL INSPECT- 

BUILDING 

Cc 

~ 

~ 

~ 

~ 

- 

ORS. 
Robt. W. Hunt & Co. 

RUBBER 
TIES. 

ae = & Salisbury & Co. 
AEN STONE. 
Garden City Sand Co 
McNulty Bros. 
M. Nocenti & Co. 

‘ALKING CONTRACTORS. 
Gifford-Pierce Co. 
Weatherproof Calking Co. 
‘ASEMENT HARDWARE. 
Casement Hardware Co. 
‘EMENT. 
Atlas Portland Cement Co 
‘EMENT ROOFING TILE, 
Federal Cement Tile Co. 

SIINDERS. 
Chicago Supplv & Cinder 

When writing or visiting any of the above firms, please mention the 

BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, 

NECESSI- 

oO 

Building Shopping Center. 

Look Before You Buiid 

Here, under one roof, is the World’s Greatest 

Here the prospective hone 
builder can see for himself just what his needs requ re. 

Here the contractor can get in direct touch with the peo- 
ple from whom he buys, and knowing them personal; 
can better serve his clients and himself. 
come better acquainted with materials that he is asked to specify 
Here can be bought practically everything that enters into the con- s 

Cikoeecey struction of a building, whether it be a skyscraper or a Bungalow. 

Here the architect can 

ner 
——— 

A P t E itiog OF ermanen XPOSITIOI 
iY 

CLEANING COMPOUNDS AND FLOORING (COMPOSITION). ¥ 
POWDERS. Thomas Moulding Brick Co. ( 

J. B. Ford & Co. GARBAGE BOXES (CEMENT). ( 
Finola Mfg. Co. Max G. J. Hoffmann. \ 

COLUMNS (METAL). GARBAGE BURNERS. I 
Union Metal Mfg. Co. Kerner Incinerator Co. " 

COAL CHUTES. GARBAGE CANS. 7 
Angert Wire & Iron Wks. Angert Wire Iron Wks. MwA 
Donley Bros. Donley Bros. Equipment Co 

CONCRETE MACHINERY. GAS LOGS. I 
Ideal Concrete Machinery Co. Colonial Fireplace Co. ( 

CONCRETE MIXERS. gn y eel ME 
Waterloo Cement Machinery Co. GLASS came I 

CREOSOTED PAVING BLOCKS. " M eee ‘1, ae ME Kettle River Co. Marietta Glass Mfg. Co. ; 
DIES. Plate Glass Window Mfg. Co. on 

Kohler Die & Specialty Co. GRANITE (MONUMENTS). \ 
DISH-WASHING MACHINES. J. H. Anderson Granite Co, , McFarland-Hyde Co. _W. oO. W illison. wa 
DOORS (METAL). GRANITE. , . , 

Art Metal Fireproof D. & T. Co. J. H. Anderson Granite Co. | - DOORS (WOOD). Maine & New Hamp. Granite Co 
Conway Veneered Door & Mantel Co. Pike River Granite Co. - 
Morgan Sash & Door Co. oe a Co. \ 5 es ear os oap Df x P TO. : 
ane tas ecu Co. HARDWOOD FLOORING. — ; I 
DUMB WAITERS. Kansas City Hardwood Flooring Co : 

Kaestner & Hecht Co. a 1 
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES. é >X . 
Commonwealth Edison Co HOLLOW TILE, : 7 

ELECTRIC STOVES. National Fireproofing Co. PL 
Standard Electric Stove Co. HYDRO STONE. { 

ELEVATORS. Barron & Harridge. PL 
Kaestner & Hecht Co. INCINERATORS. y 

ELEVATOR DOOR-CLOSING DE- Kerner Incinerator Co. PL 
VICES. INTERIOR TRIM. G 

Kaestner & Hecht Co. Alfred Struck Co. E 
ELEVATOR ENCLOSURES. Conway Veneered Door & Mantel! Co PL 
Winslow Bros. Co. Lindner Interior Mfg. Co. d | 
Richey, Browne & Donald. JANITOR SUPPLIES. i 

FENCING POSTS. Finola Mfg. Co. N 
Max G. J. Hoffmann Co. KITCHEN CABINETS (STEEL PO 

FIRE AND PAVING BRICK. AND WOOD). ( 
Thomas Moulding Brick Co. Faultless Iron Works. v 

FIRE HOSE EQUIPMENT F. O. Neubacher. PR 
’, H. Salisbury & Co. KITCHEN DOOR RECEIVING A 

FIREPLACES. BOXES. PU 
Colonial Fireplace Co. Birch Mfg. Co. A 
Thomas Moulding Brick Co. Gordon Valentine. A 

FLAG POLES AND SUPPORTS. Kennedy Wall Cabinet Co. B 
W. O. Willison. LATH (METAL). pa 

FIREPROOFING TILE. we n Expanded Metal Co C 
National Fireproofing Co. S. Gypsum Co. It 
U. S. Gypsum Co. Thomas Moulding Brick Co. P 

FLOORS (CERAMIC). LIGHTING FIXTURES. : t 
Art Marble Co. Shapiro & Aronson. PY] 
Alpha Mosaic Co. LIGHTING SYSTEMS. . 
Venetian Mosaic & Tile Co Leader Iron Works. RAI 
I. S. Spiro Co. LIME. \ 
Grueby Faience & Tile Co Garden City Sand Co. P 
F. O. Neubacher Thomas Moulding Brick Co. 7 

GAS STOVES 
Fy er-less Co. 

MAIL CHUTES. 
American Mailing Device Corp. 

American Carpenter and Bullder. 

Entire Second Floor, Insurance Exchange 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

i Mega pls Oates Ay SG) iis 



aror Better Building 

———— HAHA 

Look Before You Build’ : 

On these two pages are the names of the most 

esponsible and progressive Manufacturers in Building 
“VMaterials. Use these pages—they will appear every 
month—as your Buyers’ Guide. When in Chicago make 
this Exhibit your headquarters. 
Hoor will save you days of time. 

A few hours on this one 
Our location is central—Jackson 

Soulevard and Fifth Avenue and is right in the heart of things in 
hicago. We are in business to save you time and money. 

Remember, ‘‘It’s Free to See’’ and you will be cordially welcomed. 

MARBLE (FOREIGN & DOMESTIC) 
Alabama Marble Co. 
Colorado Yule Marble Co. 
C. D. Jackson Co. 
Vermont Marble Co. 
Pisani Bros. 
Tompkins-Kiel Marble Co 
The Vitrolite Co. 

MAHOGANY LUMBER AND 
VENEER. 

Bergdahl Walnut Forest Co. 
Cc. C. Mengel & Bro. Co. 

METAL MOULDING. 
Brass & Copper Products Co. 

METAL TRIM. 
Art Metal Fireproof D. & T. Co. 

ORNAMENTAL IRON. 
Winslow Bros. Co. 
Richey-Browne-Donald Co. 

PAINTS AND VARNISHES. 
Ayers, W. F., 
Bridgeport Wood Finishing Co. 
Detroit Graphite Co. 
Frost Paint & Oil Co. 
Nubian Paint & Varnish Co 
Pyrolin Products Sales Co 
Jas. B. Sipe & Co. 
Trus-Con Laboratories. 
Toch Bros. 
U. S. Gutta Percha Co. 

PLASTER AND PLASTER BOARD. 
U. S. Gypsum Co. 

PLASTERING CONTRACTORS. 
McNulty Bros. 

PLUMBING BRASS GOODS. 
Glauber Brass Mfg. Co. 
Harry Verbeek. 

PLUMBING FIXTURES. 
The Eljer Company. 
Hiarry Verbeek Co. 
N. Rosenzweig. 

POWER PLANT SPECIALTIES. 
Cc. A. Dunham Co. 
Warren Webster & Co. 

PRISMATIC LIGHTS. 
American 3-Way Prism Co. 

PUBLICATIONS. 
American Architect. 
American Carpenter and 
Building Management. 
Cement World. 
Concrete-Cement Age. 
Industrial Record. 
Pacifie Coast Architect. 
Pacific Engineer and 

PYROBAR. 
U. S. Gypsum Co. 

RADIATORS. 
American Radiator Co. 
Pressed Metal Radiator Co. 

KEFRIGERATING MACHINERY. 
McClellan Refrigerating Machine 

Co. 

Builder. 

Builder. 

REFRIGERATORS. 
Sanitary Refrig. & Table Top Co 

ROLLING STEEL SHUTTERS. 
Kinnear Mfg. Co. 

ROOFING (PREPARED). 
Heppes Co. 
International Roofing Co. 
Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co. 

RUBBER TILE AND MATTING 
W. H. Salisbury & Co. 

SACKETT PLASTER BOARD. 
U. S. Gypsum Co. 

SAND AND GRAVEL. 
Garden City Sand Co. 

SASH AND MILLWORK. 
Barrows & Donellan. 
Conway Veneer & Mantel Co 
Morgan Sash & Door Co. 
Alfred Struck Co. 

SCAGLIOLA, 
MeNulty Bros. 
Michael Nocenti Co. 

SCRUBBING MACHINES 
Finola Mfg. Co. 

SEWAGE EJECTORS. 
Shone Company. 
Yeomans Bros. 

SIDEWALK LIGHTS. 
American 3-Way Prism Co 

SIGNS. 
Marx Sign Co. 

SHINGLES (ASPHALT). 
Heppes Co. 
International Roofing Co. 
Patent Vuleanite Roofing Co. 

SKYLIGHTS. 
American 3-Way 
Knisely Bros. 

SLATE (ROOFING). 
Maine State Co. of Monson. 

STEAM SPECIALTIES. 
American Radiator Co. 
Cc. A. Dunham & Co. 
Hoffman Specialty Co. 
Pressed Metal Radiator Co. 
Warren Webster & Co. 

STEEL BEAMS AND ANGLES. 
Angert Wire & Iron Wks. 

STONE KOTE. 
Garden City Sand Co. 

STORE FRONTS. 
Brass & Copper Products Co. 

STREET LIGHTING POSTS. 
Union Metal Mfg. Co. 

SMOKESTACK LINING. 
Central Asbestos & Magnesia Co. 

TERRA COTTA (ARCHITECTURAL 
AND FAIENCE). 

Northwestern Terra Cotta Co. 
TILE ARCHES. 

National Fireproofing Co. 

Prism Co 

VACUUM CLEANERS. 
American Radiator Co. 
Atwood Vacuum Cleaner Co. 
Commonwealth Edison Co. 
Exeello Mfg. Co. 
Frantz Premier Distributing Co. 
Quam Pneumatie Cleaner Co. 

VALVES. 
Harry Verbeek. 
The Hoffman Specialty Co. 

VITROLITE TILE, 
The Vitrolite Co. 

WALL BOARD. 
Cornell Wood Products Co. 
Ileppes Company. 
U. S. Gypsum Co. 

WASHING MACHINES. 
Commonwealth Edison Co. 
Eden Washing Machine Co. 
Krantz Premier Dist. Co. 
Wash-Easy Company. 

WATER FILTERS. 
Electric Water Sterilizer Co. 

WATER HEATERS. 
American Radiator Co. 
Safety Water Heater Co. 

WATERPROOFING. 
Trus-Con Laboratories. 
Toch Bros. 

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS. 
Leader Iron Works. 

WEATHERSTRIPS. 
Chicago Metal Weatherstrip Co. 
Higgin Mfg. Co. 

WINDOWS (METAL & PATENT). 
Gifford-Pierce Co. 
Winslow Bros. Co. 
Richey-Browne-Donald Co. 
Sitta Hygienic Window Co. 

WINDOW VENTILATORS. 
Ideal Ventilator Co. 
Plate Glass Window Ventilator Co. 

WIRE AND IRON. 
Angert Wire & Iron Works. 

WIRE GLASS. 
Mississippi Wire Glass Co. 

When writing or visiting any of the above firms, please mention the American Carpente: and Bullder. 

BUILDING MATERIAL EXHIBIT, 
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Entire Second Floor, Insurance Exchange 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
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AMERICAN CARPENTER AND 

SERIES “F” 

lhe New Way” 

Built in 4, 414, 6 

and 714 H. P. 

Preparedness Produces 

Profits 

The NewWay” 

ERE is the latest addition to the famous 

“New-Way”’ line of engines. ‘‘New-Way’’ 
engineers have never followed “the other 

fellow” in gas engine designing, and the perfec- 

tion of this particular engine is no exception to 

the rule. 

The features that make it different and better 

are fuller protected by basic patents, and can be 
found on no other engine made. Like all other 
“New-Way’’ engines, it is “guaranteed for life’’ 

and alwavs 

“ 
Goes 
AND 

Goes RicaT * 

It furnishes more power with less weight 

than other engines, which enables it to be moved 
about quickly and economically. 

Uses no water to freeze in winter or run dry 
in summer. 

Has high-tension magneto—automobile type 
earburetor—multiple dise clutch pulley-—auto- 
matic lubrication. 

No watef® pump -—-no gasoline pump—no open 

Knelosed crank case eliminates the possibility 
of dirt and dust reaching the working parts. 

Before deciding on the purchase of an engine 
for that saw rig-——-woodworker, mixer or other 
machinery, it will pay you to write for the ““New- 

Way” catalog No. 11, describing in addition to 

the Series ‘EF’? engines, a complete line of ver- 
tical and horizontal engines. The man who 

knows always specifies the ‘“Vew-Way on his 
power machinery. 

Tne New-Way Motor Company 
LANSING, MICHICAN, U.S.A, 

Exclusive Make 

14 PINE STREET 
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The Construction of Modern Store Front, 

\e recommend to the attention of all our readers 

series of descriptions and details of construction of mod: 
store fronts that is commencing in this issue. We h 

always attempted to keep our readers posted on all the n 

and best things in the building field and we are sure t 

this course of instructive articles on modern store fri 

will be of great value and interest to our readers. 

Mr. Francis J. Plym, President of the Kawneer Mar 

facturing Company, Niles,, Michigan, is the author of tl 

descriptions and is iurnishing the details showing various 

types of fronts. Mr. Plym is well known to the store front 

industry thru Kawneer products. He is perhaps better fitted 

than any one else to handle a series of articles on the subject 

of modern “ 

store front i 
construction. 

The details 
will be of \ VE! ff) mi My ™ 

great value|™ oan | 
to our readers B= - = | 

. ——— == = 
as they will ; Illustration of Kawneer Window Ventilator, show- 
form a com- ing oxidized brackets in position, complete 
plete refer- with glass. 

ence volume for all kinds and types of store front designs. 

They will enable the builder to fit a style of front to each 

building that will be particularly suited to the business that 

is being carried on. For instance, this month a design is 

shown that will fit specially well the needs of a jewelry store. 

The expert advice that the builder will be able to give with the 

assistance of these details, will help considerably in closing 
contracts for this class of work. 

Mr. Plym has offered to answer all letters dealing with 

special store front problems of all kinds. Our readers 

can put their particular problem up to him and be sure that 

they will receive advice of the best kind. 

The Kawneer Manufacturing Company have been making 

their line of patented store tronts for the past ten years 

and have added various window and door improvements to 

their line from time to time. The illustration shows a 

window ventilator that eliminates the draft. It is one of 

their new items. ole 

Ideal Engine Co. Absorbs Original 

Gas Engine Co. 

The Ideal Engine Co., of Lansing, Mich. has absorbed 

the Original Gas Engine Co., the combined capitalization 

of the two being doubled—increased from $150,000.00 to 
$300,000.00. It is understood that the entire stock issue 

was taken up by those within the company. 
R. E. Olds, chairman; 

Coc ley, vice-preside nt; 

The following are the officers: 

W. G. Brown, president; E. F. 

Bruce E. 

Smith, sales manager; and A, D. Wilkins, general super- 

(Anderson, secretary and treasurer; Chas. 

ntendent. ofe é 
Delta Files for the Carpenter 

One of the most important tools for the carpenter 1s 

sa ind a saw is only at its best when it is sharp. 

rpness, and consequently its usefulness, depends on a 

provided, of course, the saw Is a good one 

The hand saw files shown on page 178 are made in 

lengths and sell at three different prices. The prices aré 
the Delta ile Works, so that the user 1s 

he buys a Delta hand saw 

They are made of the highest grade crucible steel and 

the makers, 

to get full value whenever 

depth of tooth and the angle are the result of long ex! 
ments in an effort to get the most satisfactory saw file 

The shorter file is called the “Carpenter’s Special, 

(Continued to page 178.) 



' Cement Houses and How 

to Build Them 

This large book of 176 (8x11 inch) pages con- 
tains illustrated details of cement construction— 
standard specifications for cement—concrete blocks— 
general information concerning waterproofing, col- 
oring, aggregates, mixtures, paving, reinforcing, 
foundations, walls, steps, chimneys, floors, etc., to- 
gether with perspective views and floor plans of 87 
stucco and -concrete block houses. 
The illustrations show the houses exactly as they will 

look when built. All the floor plans are shown, giving 
the location and dimensions of all rooms, closets, porches 

This Book Sent Free 
Send in your subscription today and receive one of thege 

books by return mail, Free, postage paid. Regular sub 
scription $2.00 per year. 

American Carpenter and Builder 

1827 Prairie Ave. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

A Safe Guide for All Kinds of House, 

Barn and Roof Framing 

|») HOUSE FRAMING 
“Pen, BARN FRAMING 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND 

“UMMA 

= 
= 

= 
— 
= 

5 
= 
= 

= 
- 

INNNINNNNHHINNHUNE 

t 

£ 6x9, bound in cloth Over 100 illustrations, = 
le ’ original drawings and detai A = 

f th construction of houses, barns, roofs = 
g let nstruct f ( n l- == 

et ind draftsmen Le 
t sug ind = eEAslis inderstood diagrams = 

This book and a-year’s” subscription to the American = 
Carpenter and Builder for only $2.00, the regular price of = 
the magazine alone, 

American Carpenter and Builder 
1827 Prairie Ave., Chicago 
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The Bigger Market 

The rapid increase in the demand for per- 

manent, fireproof construction at popular 

prices has created a big market for dependable 

Concrete Blocks. 
Many Contractors have realized this and are 

now supplying their trade with beautiful, per- 

manent, fireproof Concrete Block structures at 

a cost as low as that of less desirable materials. 

Ideal Concrete 

Block Machinery! 

because of its interchangeable and face down 

principles enables these Contractors to make 

a wide range of concrete blocks in many sizes, 

shapes and with varied surface treatments. 

This is a business proposition of proven 

merit that holds big returns for the man who 

has the ability to give this business the atten- 

tion it deserves. 

We are experienced in equipping of plants 

for the manufacturing of Concrete Blocks. 

Can we help you get started in this profitable 

business? 

Ideal Concrete Machinery 

Company 

1308 Monmouth Ave. Cincinnati, Ohio 
Windsor, Ont., Canada 
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next the “Mechanic's Favorite,” and the longest one is called Maybe the speed wouldn’t be quite four or five times as fas 

the “Expert’s Choice.” The long stroke of the latter econo- because the longer strips could not be handled as easily 

mizes the time needed to put a saw in shape, though many the single shingles, but the strips could be laid at lea 

arpenters might prefer a shorter file for the reason that it eyeral times as fast as the shingles. ? 

may Db > he [ “om. The - ifferent size rt . . . ee 
‘ay be more handy for them, The three differ . [his result has been accomplished with the strip shingl 

ee shown on the roof in the illustrations. These come in strij 

of four or five and when laid on the roof resemble individu 

shingles. The shingle strips are laid four inches to tl 

inet nn nT am weather which allows the part of the strip. as tar back 

the notches extend, to be exposed. This leaves the not 

in view which gives the roof the appearance of being cover 

a —— with individual shingles. 

Delta Hand Saw Files, in 6%, 8% and 9¥%-Inch Lengths. “Rex” strip shingles can also be used for siding; but t 
Se makers suggest that they be placed so as to be not more tl 

make it possible for each man to suit his own personal ideas te tation date ees wales nih ts a eae: 

in the choice of a file. S, ; , ; aces ; 
RE See eer See ee NE Pee Som The I lintkote Manufacturing Company will be glad 

if he does not handle them, write to the Delta File Works, explain more fully the economical efficiency of “Rex”  stri 

Philadelphia, Pa., and they will send further particulars and shingles on request. They will also gladly send samples 
here you can secure their product Write their nearest office either at 90 Pearl St., Boston l. tell you w 

Look for the Delta sign and display at the best hardware 67 Beaver St., New York; or 659 Peoples Gas Bldg., 

stores, and remember the name, “Delta.” 

iJ o-< + 

Speed in Laying Asphalt 

Shingles 

[here have been various articles in 
the AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

in which our readers have given records 

that have been made in rapid shingling 

vith single wooden shingles. Hlow much 

faster could they go if the shingles were 
Laying Rex Strip Shingles in Milwaukee, Wis. Two Men Laid 14 Squares of “Strips” ona 

Straight Roof in Eght Hours. stened together in sets of four or five’ 

I} want one builder in every 
town to handle the “HYPCO” @& 

ASEPTIC CLOSET. E 
The closet with the low price. The 

closet which has no equal, which is 

the most sanitary and which possesses 

important patented features not found 
in any other chemical closet, 

These are the talking points which 
make it the most easy to sell; and the 
number which can be 
sold, plusthe complete a am sma’ 

satisfaction which 
the closet will 
rive, make it the Sold on a binding guar- 
most attractive T T selling proposi- ASEP {ee CLOSE S antee to do the work or 

tion of its kind. money refunded. 

Suggest and install the “HYPCO” ASEPTIC CLOSET 

in your buildings where sewerage 1s not available 

It will sell itself on your suggestion; and every sale means a nice profit for 
vou, and will pave the way for many other sales in the future without any effort 

or loss of time on your part. 

ADE in two. styles—port- 

able and stationary— 

which cover every possible 

requirement and meet every criticism 

heretofore made in regard to chemical 

closets. 

Nation wide popularity already 

secured. Prominent health officials 

and sanitarians throughout the 

country greatly interested. 

to your territory. | fe imine iD tel ) for our p oposition, an 1 the ¢ reclusive reqnts 

THE HYGIENIC PROMOTION CO., inc. 

DETROIT, MICH. 
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Gu
ar
an
te
e 

mma ements Pare) ee cts 

Pure Turpentine Dryer 
Pure Tinting Colors 

and nothing else 

Devoe Guarantee of Satisfaction 
Use Devoe according to directions, with the understanding 
that if you believe it faulty at the time you put it on or after- 
wards in the wear, we will make you satisfactory restitution. 

(Signed) D EV O E Founded 1754 
NOTE—Even Devoe will not give good results if 
applied during wet or frosty weather, or over old 
undercoating that is not in proper shape to receive 
a coat of new paint. 

AMERICAN 

¢ ; SERPS) ThA) \ \ 

z Brune Guarantee of Purity 
(This guarantee already protects a million Devoe users) 

Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint is put up full measure and is 
guaranteed to be composed of 

50% Pure White Lead 
(Carbonate of Lead) 

The Architect 

The Painter 

The Dealer 

The Property Owner 

ie ae 

FEWER GALLONS -—- WEARS LONGER 

The Architect who specifies DEVOE guards his client against adulterants 

“DEVOE” is just as definite as any other standard specification. The 

DEVOE Guarantee which insures satisfaction to the property owner, 

Vernosite also protects the architect. 

Long Lite Spar Varnish. Will The Painter who uses DEVOE does a better job with fewer gallons. His blister or turn white ries dust ' agi sail aie d ; heals ye ae 
in 10 hours. Best varnish for al work satisfies his customers, and satisfactory work 1s every painters 

. exposed to weather. Recom e rr. A al So ee ee peice a i 
ded for woodwork on yachts, front best advertisement. The Purity and Satisfaction guaranteed by 

ae TOR: SR See. DEVOE is as important to the painter as to the owner. 
Marble Floor Finish 

The Dealer who sells DEV OE has an unanswerable argument in the DEVOE ine eS arn s} le S anc , “ e —" * 2% 7 — co oo ‘ as ; 
a Bagster leaner Guarantee—DEV OE is full measure; DEVOE is free from adulterants ; 

wood: made to resist the wear and 
hat it will ril i DEVOE requires fewer gallons and wears longer. The manufacturer that it will necessarily receive o alg aa Roe " ey . vel 

floor. Can be washed with soap and stands back of him if DEVOE does not satisfy his customers. But the 

dealer can always be sure of Devoe. 
Velour Finish . if > dy seta aad Fed ~ +V ) ; 1 Mo 1 cjo } inseen the wauksbie, MakGeiih o0) paded fon The I roperty Owne) who buy | EY C I is not buying unsight t st 

At cater cules ae, tieak on formula is on every can. The DEVOE Guarantee not only gives pres- sott water olor effect deal for . *. e be - e . — - ee ee rior work. Easy to apply, shows ent protection against adulterants, but it also insures future satisfac- 
ish marks, and has ereat covering 

icity Made in 18 attractive tint 
black and white 

tior after the paint is on. 
] ] - +] Pee eee ee eee: 

re oO Ss anutacturing concern in thn . | We are the oldest m inufacturing cern 1 he Eterna ' 
lolland Ename United States. Founded in New York in 1754, we # and address in the § 

he best enamel made for producing have continued without interruption for 162 years. © margin and send : 
rfect porcelain finish in imitation of : it to us for DE- ' 

Washable and sanitary. Will not VOE Color Cards : or turn vellow For interior and F. W. DEVOE & . Fe RAYNOLDS Co. : and name of the ' 
r WOOF New York Buffalo New Orleans Houston Bost Py Nee tay de ph i , x - : add es dealer. ease Say g Jevoe Polishing Oil Savannah Pittsburgh 2 ee x - ' ' an architec rnish restorer. Cleans and pre o* or ale _8 varnishe d surfaces, Remove Ss DEVOE & RAYNOLDS co. + Ses dealer, or - 
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Real Satisfaction for You 

and Your Customers 

That’s the combination every contractor 

is looking for. It’s a combination that 

means steady customers and big profits. 

It’s one of the things that come along with 

Morgan Doors are easy to hang. The All 
White Pine Core makes mortising easy; and 
keeps the door from shrinking and swelling 

with changes of weather. You don’t waste 
time and money going back to jobs to trim and 
rehang doors. You’re through when job is done. 

Iron-Clad Guarantee 

Every Morgan Door is guaranteed 

perfect in material and workmanship. 

And for your protection every Morgan Door is 
stamped “MORGAN” onthetoprail. Look for it 
on the doors you install. Itmeansmoney to you. 

Send 
A 

Let us tell you all about Morgan products. 
now for our free “Morgan Millwork Handbook.” 
postal will bring it. 

If vour dealer doesn’t handle Morgan Doors, write us. 

Morgan Sash & Door Company 

Department A-23, Chicago 

DISPLAYS: 6 E. 39th St., New York, 
309 Palmer Building, Detroit ; 
Building Exhibit, Ins. Exch., Chicago; 

Bldg. Exhibit, Soo Line Bldg., Minneapolis 

FACTORY: Morgan Co., Oshkosh, Wis. 
Eastern Warehouse and Display: 
Morgan Millwork Co., Baltimore. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION 
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Hess Pipeless Furnace 

The Hess Pipeless Furnace was placed on the mar 

early last fall, and has received much notice from the tra 

and numerous sales have been made. 

It must not be understood that the pipeless furnace 

adapted to all kinds of houses, but it is intended mer 

for cottages and bungalows, of the type in which there ma 

be one or two large living rooms with smaller rooms opening 

into them. 

\ large register face is placed directly above the h: 

and the heat comes up thru the middle of this register. 

two ends are connect- 

with the 

of the furnace and 

the cold air flows 

down alongside of the 

furnace thru these end 
then 

ed sides 

openings, and 

returns thru the cen- 

ter. The whole forms 

circulating system 

which changes the air 

of the very 
rapidly and circulates 

it to all parts of all 

rooms which may 

the room 
where the register is 

placed. 

Customers are re- 
porting great success 

with this method, the 

temperature thru va- y, 
rious rooms differing 

not more than two 

degree at different points. Upstair rooms may be tempered 

by the use of ceiling registers, opening from the lower rooms. 

The Hess Warming & Ventilating Company, 1220 Tacoma 

Building, Tll., not discontinue the 

pipe furnace, but adds the pipeless heater as an alternative 

for small spaces which may come within its scope. 

a 

rooms 

open into 

Cross-Section of Hess Pipeless Furnace. 

Chicago, does ordinary 

The heaters are sold on trial, insuring the buyer against 

Special terms are made to contractors which 

the 

rather than 

disappointment. 

furnace business directly with 

local Corre- 
them to handle 

manufactures, 

enable 

the 

spondence is solicited. 
thru dealers. 

ole 

The Aten Sewage Disposal System 

One of the 

is a_ satisfactory 

most necessary features about an up-to-date 
The 

Aten sanitary system of sewage disposal has been particularly 
farmhouse sewage disposal system. 

designed to meet the needs of the suburban and farm home. 
This system is very little more expensive than the antiquated 

and dangerous cesspool, even after making allowances for 

requires no er special material, and as it : _ no of 

ete a— 
j hoarse y 

Sia a x 
eS fs Ht 

2 1 *“ bo 

} faters 

spat ans 
De I 

Details of Sewage Disposal System for a Farmhouse 

ating expense, it is much less expensive over a period of 5 
method of 
special septic 

C 

installing the 
Aten 

chamber, at. the 

shows 

the 

The illustration herewith 

the Aten 

and the 

system, illustrating tan 

Aten 
Ms | septic tank 

special siphon right ot 

The sewage enters the septic tank, where 

Continued to page Id2.) 
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SUMNER 

Better 

Lumber 

C. F. Zutt, Deapolis, N. D., says: 
**Was well pleased. If I hadn’t needed the 
lumber, would have taken it to our local yard 
and sold it for finishing lumber, as it is just as 
good. What they call No. 2 is 12 knots to 
the square foot.”’ 

W. B. Squire, Clyde Park, Mont., 
writing October 23, 1915, says: 

**T can say that I am very much pleased with 
the lumber. (Follow the arrow for saving) 

Oscar Indergard of Gorham, N. D., 
wrote September, 10, 1915: 

**The lumber arrived here in fine shape. 

Edwin C. Johnson of Donnybrook, N. D., 
wrote us November 20, 1915: 

**T am more than pleased with the grade of 
lumber and want also to thank you for your 
prompt service.”” 

& 

Torgus Tufteskog of Horace, N. D., 
under date of November 26, 1915, wrote: 

“Tam very well pleased with the material. I don’t 
know how much I saved but think about half.’’ 

ae ee 

eT Rig. er 

AND BUILDER 

A. Van Buren, Hazelton, Idaho, says: 
**T had more than enough material. I’m satis- 
fied I saved more than $250 at least, besides get- 
ting a better grade of material. Several have 
stopped and examined the house and expressed 
their surprise at quality of material.’’ 

**T have not had much time to take an accurate 
estimate of how much I saved, but feel safe to 
say I saved $100.” 

*“We saved $300 by sending to you for it. 
When we need more lumber, we will know 
where to go to get good lumber, cheap.’’ 

Will Sharp of Springdale, Mont., 
wrote November 5, 1915: 

** For your $19 lumber it costs $30 here, and 
your $16 lumber costs $28 here. So you see 
what I saved.”’ 

K. M. Roti of Fairview, S. D., 
wrote November 15, 1915: a 

**I was very highly pleased with the quality of 
the material. Also my client was pleased. He 
saved $188 on this bill.’’ 

Write H-LF NOW 

You can’t beat this combination of BET- 

TER LUMBER—AT A BIG SAVING. 

Deal direct with H-L-F the lumber 

producers. No middle profits for you to 

pay. Noin-between sorting out of the lum- 

ber. Cleaner, better lumber to work with, 

and a better job for the customer and you. 

Order now 

while there’s sleighing 

Prices are lower now than they’ll be later. In- 

stead of a mean job of hauling over rough roads 

—that part will be all done and done easy while 

there’s sleighing. 

You'll be mighty glad that the lumber is on the 
spot ready for work when you’re ready. For protec- 
tion in case the owner hasn’t shed room, we will 

include with shipment enough roofing to cover, 

FREE OF CHARGE. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASI 

‘ 

MENTION 

Write H-L-F Today 

Send your bills of materials for quotations at our present low 
figure. Price sure to advance soon. It’s an easy job to haul 
lumber, too, when there is sleighing. For quick quotation 
without bill of materials, send sketch of house showing dimen- 
sions. H-L-F House Pricer, free, makes it easy to outline 
your plan to build. 

Send 10c for the H-L-F Plan Book—4c for the H-L-F Barn 
Builder’s Guide. Also ask forthe new H-L-F Millwork Catalog. 
It’s free. So is the H-L-F House Pricer. Send coupon today. 

HEWITT-LEA-FUNCK CO. 
Capital $1,000,000 Not in any trust or combine 

208 Funck Street, Sumner, Wash. 

HEWITT-LEA-FUNCK CO., 
208 Funck Street, Sumner, Wash. 

Gentlemen: Please send the following 
{ ] Delivered, freight-paid price on enclosed list of materials(no charge) 

yal | H-1,-F Prize Plan Book (10¢c | | Barn Builder's Guide (4c) 

eA | H-L,-F Millwork Catalog (new edition) free 
{ |] H-L,-F House Pricer 

me a ee rae eee 
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solid matter is decomposed by anaerokic bacterial action into 
fluid form. No chemicals whatever are used. The overflow 

from the septic tank enters the siphon chamber, from whence 

flows through the diverting chamber into the tile tield. 

\ny contractor or builder, with unskilled labor, can easily 

nstall this system, largely from material locally obtainable. 
Its first cost is the last and only cost. The installation of 

this system is very profitable and satisfactory for contractors 

ind builders. Further particulars and literature can be ob- 

tained by addressing Aten Sewage Disposal Company, 286 

Fifth Ave., New York City, N. Y. 

9 a ‘ys 

A Special Granary Ventilator and Cupola 

\ ventilator that is used on a granary must do several 

things besides merely ventilate the building. If a stationary 

elevator is used, the cupola can be utilized to hold the head- 

piece and thus the entilator 

serves the purpose of a specially w 

nuit cupola. 
The cupola is made square an 

is of the louvre type. In case 

an outside elevator is to be used, 

yne side of the cupola is made 

removable. It is held on by 

hooks on the inside so that the 

appearance from the outside is 

the same all around \ screen 

1S placed inside so that the birds 
cannot cause any trouble 

The “Gale” ventilator is made 
tt heavy galvanized steel and 

will add to the appearance of 

inv. building, as can be seen 

tre the illustration as see trom the illustration rhe “Gale” Louvred Ventilator. 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER [ February, 

This line of ventilators, made by the Galesburg Sh 

Metal Works, Galesburg, Ill, are in various styles to suit 

kinds of individual ideas. 
J o-< e 

The Willis Louvred Ventilator and Cupo! 

Ventilators are put on a barn or other farm building 
two purposes: They maintain a good air supply and 

also dress up the building and add 

considerably to its appearance. A 

sheet iron cupola, such as is shown 
here, makes any building look 

much better. The only woodwork 

that is necessary are 2 by 4 posts 

that are secured in each corner 

to support the cupola and brace 

it so that it will be solid and 

strong in case of storms. 

This cupola is made by the 

Willis Mfg. Co., Galesburg, Ill. 

It is made storm and bird proof 

so that it will render the best 

possible service under all condi- 

tions. The Willis cupola is made @% 

in all styles and prices so that the 
buyer can get one that suits him 

in design as well as price. 

The Willis Manufacturing Com- 

pany make a complete line of 

sheet metal building specialties of 

all kinds which are described and 
shown in their large catalog. A 

copy of this book makes a valua- 

ble reference book when any kind Winis Cupola Ready a he 
of sheet metal goods are being Placed on a Building, 

considered. Further details can be secured from the compan 

COVERS “Sax 
THE CONTINENT- 

ens then Composition and even fire cannot destroy them. 

SCHEIN 

National Board of Fire Underwriters. 

Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, Chicago 

7 Products are not only the result of experience 
and expert workmanship on materials of the high- 

est grade, but have behind them the backing of J-M 
Service and Responsibility. They must give absolute 

satisfaction in service. 

J-M Transite Asbestos Shingles 

—practically indestructible 

Why?) Because they are made of nothing but 
Asbestos Fibre and Portland Cement—a combina- 

tion of materials that renders them practically in- 
destructible. Age and exposure to weather actually tough- 

Made in attractive Gray, Indian Red and Brown. The gray 
may be stained anv cotor to harmonize with any artistic 

J-M Transite Asbestos Shingles are tested, approved and labeled 
by the Underwriters’ Laboratories under the direction of the 

H. W. Johns-Manville Co. 

New York, Milwaukee, Cleveland, Detroit, 

( ‘ D. T. Dickson, Warne, Pa. 
Covered with J-M Transit) Asbestos Shingles. 
Francis A. Guygert, Architect, Wayne, Pa. 
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€ White enamel stock terra 

cotta—-similar to that used 

TRIMMED on these buildings, can be 

WITH had for immediate delivery. 

“Send in your plans for 
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COMPANY WILL ATTRACT 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS CUSTOMERS 
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HARVEY & HENRY KOMN, 1°"? 
TE FASHION CLEANING 

) We | 
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WHICH 1S CARTER AND wuicH is SNOW ? 

Real 

Paint 

Tests 

INTER cold and Summer heat 

are real tests of paint. Hot days 

expand the lumber and_ stretch 

the paint to the limit while cold con- 

tracts both. 

Ikven cheap paint looks good in the pot, and 

often on the house for a while, but only pure 

paint can withstand for long the strain of stretch- 

ing and contracting constantly with the wood. 

low priced paints made of lifeless inerts or hard, 

brittle pigments crack and scale. 

Pure Carter White Lead and pure linseed oil 

makes pure paint, white or any color, that is as 

elastic as any lumber; it anchors deeply in the 

pores and the movements of the wood cannot 

possibly cause it to scale. With this pure paint 

the expense of burning and scraping off scaling 
] paint need never be borne 

, ‘ ' 
Your supply of Carter can be had as promptly 

1) t »] 1 7 ur deat \ nyt F else ma 1)¢ 
\\ 

1 \\ « ive warenouses eve! yvnere 

If you have not received the Carter 

Paint Calculator you ought to ask for a 
copy. Sent to Contractors with our 
compliments. 

s~ 

CARPENTER 

Carter White Lead Co. 

West Pullman Station ‘‘B’’, Chicago, III. 
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The Screen with the ‘‘Invisible Gray’’ Colo 

The greatest cause of the deterioration of screens is 

Some people have the idea that the screen wears out, 

there is really very little wear on screens, and the only rea 

they do not last longer is because the rust eats thru the vy 

strands forming the screen. There are several methods 

protecting the screen. One is by painting, which is tempor: 

Another way is by giving the wire a metallic coat that 

proof against the rust. This type of protection lasts 

definitely. 

“Pearl” wire cloth is made in this latter way. As 

example of its lasting qualities, the makers say that 

have instances on record in which their screen has beet 

use for fifteen years. It is made of a hard, strong, steel 

that is covered with 

a weather-proof 

metallic coating 

The process of coat- 

ing is a secret one 

The process leaves 

all the openings in 

the screen clear so 

that there is no 

place to catch the 

dust. 

The light, hand- 

some color of the 
screens is verv en- You Can See Out But Not Into a House 

: : Equipped with ‘Pearl’ Screens. 
during and changes 

on exposure to an invisible gray color. The screen does 

have to be painted each year and the meshes are always « 

so as to interfere very little with the vision of those on 

inside of the house. With light conditions as they usuall 

are, the gray color prevents anyone from seeing into 

house from the outside. 

“Pearl” wire cloth is a product of the Gilbert & Ben: 
+ Manufacturing Company. More complete details of 

products can be obtained by writing to Department A, 27; 

Broadway, New York, or 38 S. Dearnborn Street, Chicag 

Now is the time to be making up screens for the summer, 

get all the information you can 
¢ oe e 

How My Motor Truck Helps My Business 

Editor AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER, Chicago. 
Just received the electros I ordered from you of me an 

my “I. H. C. Truck,” Model F. 
vayment by return mail. Why more country contracto! 

\m sending you check 

lon’t use trucks 1s more than I guess now. 
am a building contractor in a small town, and after ma 

ears of close application to my work, I have come to 
nel - conclusion that it is not so much the cost of material 

labor that determines the percentage of profit I make 

lb as it is the way in which the job is handled. 
lor instance, I have to build a barn for my friend, Farn 

Jones, who lives out on the North Road about five 

ind all of my workmen live in town. I can’t very well ! 
tutomobiles to take them to and from their work, and trat 

portation must be provided, so I just pile them on my Mod 

I “I. H. C.” auto truck and have them out on the j 

starting time. The expense attached is almost nothing. S$ 
for the round trip, fifty cents, and the knowledge that 

ire all there and the job isn’t held up more than pays 
low many times have several of my men been idle aw 

ing deliveries of building material, and three men idle 

even one hour at 60 cents per hour each, costs me $1.80. 
was just such occasions as this that showed that an au 

ruck of sufficient capacity to carry a good sized load 

Continued to page 186.) 
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® rnamental 

Roofing and 

Shingles 

A Most Pleasing _ 

Variety of Effects Obtainable in Colors and Designs 

SAFETY AND BEAUTY 
Heretofore, safety has been secured by the wealthy by using slate and tile roofs. The man of moderate means had to take 
chances and bas repeatedly seen all he possessed destroyed by a flying spark or a fire brand. 
Temporary color effects have only been possible by the use of stains and paints, but these did not withstand sun and 
rain for any length of time. 
It has remained for the Patent Vulcanite Roofing Co. to give the public a roofing material that perfectly combines the 
qualities of safety, comfort and beauty at so low an initial cost, that no one now needs to put over his home such a flimsy, 
highly combustible and temporary covering as a wood shingle roof. 
Vulcanite Rvoofings are an unfailing weather-proof and fire-resisting material. Twenty years’ service is a reasonable 
expectaucy. Vuleanite comes in rolls and shingles in several patterns that can be worked into a large variety of truly 
artistic effects. 
We shall be very glad to send you our large illustrated catalogue which will show you some of our popular roofings and 
how they add to the appearance of a building. We'll also tell you just what we do for Builders to help them lay more 
“Vulcanite.” Sit down and write us now. Address main office, Chicago. 

PATENT VULCANITE ROOFING CO. 

Birmingham, Ala.; Cincinnati, Ohio; 
San Francisco, Cal.; Kansas City, Mo.; 

New York City, N. Y. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

a tia | ay) / 
SSS [ee 

HT 
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The Model F, “I. H.C.’ Truck Gets the Men and Material to Work on Time. It Makes it Possible for the Contractor to Handle Jobs 
Over a Wide Territory. 

uilding material—or men—to or from the job was practically be, but if his teams are all out, he has to await their return 

1 necessity, for even a small town builder. My truck has before he can deliver me a few sacks of cement that are 

saved me hundreds of dollars each year over its cost and lacking. I can drive down to his yard, load up and be back 

maintenance \ly dray bills are practically wiped out and = on the job in very short order. I have also found that I 

my tools and equipment are on the job when needed. My — can often buy cheaper by making my own deliveries. 

building material dealer is as obliging as a man could possibly (Continued to page 188.) 
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of Production 

bo is Rising Steadily— | 

Keystone Copper Steel 

SHEETS AND TERNE PLATES 

have received heartiest approval from 

consumers. The constantly increasing 

1915 -~ 

c Y 

KEYSTONE 

“Opp rar a eee : E NXT CPT TID | 
wee consumption of KEYSTONE Products is | 

inlareting bookie in itself sufficient proof of superiority. | 
( er Stee 1 D1 4 , n Cor , 

We manufacture a con = line of Sheet and rin Mill Pr ts of every description and for every known purpose Write us for full infor- 
mation on Black and Galvanized Sheets, Corrugated an a kt rmed Rooting Products, Special Sheets, Rooting Tin, Bright Tin Plates, Ete 

‘ievetions Sheet = Tin Plate Compa pany 

GENERAL Orrices: Frick Building, PirtspurGH, PA. 
— DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: 

Chicas Cincinnati Denver Detri New Orleans New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh St. Louis | 
I Export Repress ntatives: “y NITED STATES STEEL PrRopucts COMPANY, New York City | 
| Pacific Coast Representatives: UNITED STATES STEEL PRopucts CoMPANY, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle | 

| ss ee ——_ 
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One Man and This Machine 
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Not a dream — not a myth, but an 

actual reality. That’s the amount you can 

make with one machine in the Crispette business. 

You can start most anywhere. In any town 
over 500 population. Somewhere near you there 
is a vacant store, a part of a building, a window or 
side-walk stand, where the rent is low. There you 
can set up a Crispette machine. Make and sell 

Crispettes and grasp opportunity and fortune. 

Take the Right Step—Investigate Today 

Are you satisfied to go on just earning a bare living? Are you waiting, dre: aming and doubting? Is the work you are 
doing or the business you are in making anything more than a mere living for you? You can change all this. You can 
become a force that meets the world on its own basis. You can get your share of fortune in a dignified, profitable, 
honorable business. All you need is one machine. Take part of the money you have saved up against the day of 
opportunity. Invest it in a Long Crispette Machine and go into a business that will net you $2,000 to $7,000 a year. 
Stop waiting for something better to turn up. Stop the idle days with nothing to do. Cet into a business that will pay 
you big money—that has no dull seasons. The coupon below can be your first step to financial independence. Mail it today. 

Ill Help You Start in the Business that’s 

AMAZING RECORDS Making These Men Rich 

Makes Crispettes 
A Delicious 

Popcorn Confection 

$1500 oO SS ee weld LISTEN! I'll help yeu to follow in Mr. Eakin’s footsteps. I'll help you 
: * his last $10 for rent of a store to do as Kunkle did. I'll help you to quit earning just a bare living. if you 

window. At the end of 30 days with a Long Crispette will do as I say. Long Crispettes are a new delicious confection. They 
Machine he had $1500 clear profit in the bank. sell at 5c a package. Made by a secret formula in a patented efficient 
$7 1 79 1 Made Last Year. ©. B. Kun- machine like you see in the picture above. 

s kle of ic id i of Michigan did it last year from an open candy stand. Got his start from ans- Experience Absolutely Unnecessary 
wering Just such an ad as this and accepted the oppor- 
tunity it gave him The start is the thing. The Long Crispette Machine and Long’s secret 

in 27 Days. Thompson, of Ore- formula will do the rest will plant your feet on the highw ay of fortune 
$525.00 gon, made this amount with the will make money for you from the start. Others are doing it and so can 
Long Crispette Machine. Has done a big business you if you will only make up your mind to act. Fortunes have been 
ever since. made in 5c pieces—street cars, moving picture shows, chewing gum, 5c 

and 10c stores. Everyone will spend a nickel. Everyone likes Crispettes— 
YOU CAN DO THE SAME Children, Parents, Old Folks. You can start anywhere—in a window, small 

There is just as much chance for you as for these men store room or the kitchen of your own home. Big book ‘‘Dollars and 
above mentioned. If you doubt it I will send you Sense’”’ tells you how. 
proof when you write for my book. Foliow the gut no . H 
longer. Accept no more what others care to give. Every Nickel You Take In Means Almost 4c Profit 
Get on the other side of the fence and take Every 20c you spend for supplies to make Crispettes, brings you al- 
what you want. most $1.00. That's one of the reasons why you build a fortune so fast 

There is no guess-work about it, but it’s the actual bona fide, proven record 
of profits of Crispette producers from Coney Island to Oregon from Can- 
ada to South America. The world hungers today for something different 

and will pay millions of dollars in 5c and 10c¢ pieces to satisfy this desire. Crispettes are different from anything ever put out in your 
town. There is a delicious aroma from Crispette manufacturing that actually makes the mouth water — that sells the goods and you 
reap the golden harvest 

187 

GIS See SS SSS SSF S888 S888 ese ee 
Come to Springfield at My Expense Ps FREE COUPON 

Up to a distance of 300 miles I'll pay your expenses if you buy a machine. Let me prove every ff W. Z. LONG COMPANY, 
word in this advertisement. No greater, better opportunity can be put up to you offering ¢@ 29 ‘ah Str 113 High treet such certainty of success, producing the enormous, honest, legitimate profits. requiring such @¢ . : 
small investment, so light running expenses, Any man of ordinary intelligence, am- ¢ Springfield, Ohio 
bitious, progressive, energetic, who wants to get ahead in the world should make a : , o Gentlemen: Crispette Machine pay for itself in a few weeks. 

_ ¢ I want to investigate the opportunity e 2 , ; : 
Mail Free Coupon for Valuable Book @ for me in the Crispette business. Please send 

Hesitate no longer. Act now while the opportunity is before you. Simply sign your Ps me your free book, ‘‘Dollars and Sense.”’ without 
name and address to the coupon and mail it at once. Send no money. My new e , 
book ‘‘Dollars and Sense in the Crispette Business’’ is FREE to every 4 any obligation and without cost. 
ambitious man who wants to better his condition in life who is tired ¢ 
of working for others—whose business is earning merely a bare living. ‘*‘Dol- ¢ 
lars and Sense”’ tells the whole story how and where to start how suc- 
cess is assured Gives experiences of others It’s a book of inspiration @ Name 
a valuable guide to success and wealth. Send fcr it today. e 

¢ 

W. Z. LONG COMPANY Sprinarieun on10 4” 4%!" SPRINGFIELD, OHIO , 

sf , 
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Makes Barns andGarages 

Warm and Weatherproof 

Utility Board on the walls 

means dry, warm barns and outbuild- 

ings. It’s inexpensive, but certain pro- 

tection against cold and damp, against 

vermin and dust. 

Between each layer of Utility 

Board is a binding layer of asphalt 

a high-quality, tested asphalt that pos- 

itively assures a water-proof, weather- 

proof wall-lining. Utility Board stands up 

splendidly—-won’t warp, wilt or pry loose. 

It neutralizes the outside temperature—keeps 

buildings warm and air-tight in winter, cool 

in summer. 

Be Sure You Specify the Original 

UTILITY BOARD 

Made by the Heppes Company 

Write today for liberal free samples, interest- 

CARPENTER 

ing descriptive literature and full details about | 

Utility Board. Let us also tell you about our new 
grained wood finishes for residences and offices. 

THE HEPPES COMPANY 

4503 Fillmore Street, Chicago, IlIlinois 

Flex-A-Tile Asphalt Shingles No-Tar Asphalt Paint 
Flex-A-Tile Roll Roofing 

Other Guaranteed Heppes Products 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THI 
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It is only a very short slip between profit and loss, and t! 

motor truck saves so many steps that the margin of profit 

increased amazingly. 
My Model F, “I. H. C.” truck is a little wonder. I hit 

it in front of my mixer and haul it to the job. Its capaci 

is one ton, but it carries more. Its upkeep cost is very k 
In fact, it costs much less per day than a day laborer, | 

lets me do two days’ work in one. It is as near fool-pro 

as machinery can be made. It handles very easily and when 

isn’t working (which isn’t very often, by the way), it is: 

eating its head off It gives to me, a builder, a certain pre 
tige that my old horse, Ned, never could, and best of all, 

lets me get to all of my various jobs at least twice each day, 
and see that they are kept supplied with building materia 

Etc. 
My Model F has been a money maker for me every da 

(Name withheld by request. ) 

l 

Strong Scaffold Bracket Covers Small 

Building Space 

The most necessary features of a scaffold bracket are 

its strength and dependability. After these points are 

satisfied, the most important feature is the amount of 

building surface that is covered. The less space covered, 
the more convenient the bracket is to the man who is 

engaged in construction work of any kind. This is espe- 

since I’ve had it. 

cially true of stucco work. 

The bracket shown here fits these conditions in very 

2ood style and is also small and easily handled. It 
consists of a 2-inch iron channel one end bent at 90 degree 

angle and the other left flat. The bars can then be fastened 
to the studding on sheathing of the building and to the 

uprights on the scaffold that are built in the usual way. 

Three holes of special shape as illustrated are provided 

in each end. The bars can thus be placed directly over 

the nail heads and bushed down so that the nail slides 

ry + 

Nore: THIS REPRESENTS 
THE CORNER OF BUILD- 
ING WITH SAFETY BRKTS 
NAILED IN PLACE. 

) 

AR WALL SHEATHING 

6 een 

6 |] 
212° SCAFFOLD PLANKS4~ | 

VIEW OF BRACKET 
ENDS WITH SLOTTEDs — eee 
NAIL HOLES. ii ~~ SAFETY BRACKETS 4< 

a 
20 PENNY .iPIKES7 

2° «4° UPRIGHTS < 
Plan View of Scaffold at Corner Built on Special Safety Brackets. 

into the slot. The heads of the nails prevent the bar 

from sliding away from the studding or the scaffold up- 

rights and their own weight and the weight of the boards 

and the men on them hold them down in position. They 
can, of course, be easily removed by lifting them up s 

that they can be pulled off the nails thru the larger 

holes. 

The method of placing the brackets at the corner 

a building is shown clearly in the detail, which also shows 

the construction of the bracket. 

This bracket is being made by the Safety Bracket Con 

pany, Thief River Falls, Minn. Complete particulars co! 
cerning this bracket can be obtained from this firm. 

\MERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Made Complete 

At Your Request 

——} These Free Plans are Real Plans, 

complete in every detail. They 

TWIT) To cusizs will show you a beautiful pan- 

cee ae. he ee ed eled interior of the job in which 

E sere res] onefsie]| & Il elell <co you are interested —using Cor- 
: Ce - SS SS ee a r 

= - | | , nell-Wood-Board for the walls, 

ay LEE, ceilings or partitions. 

‘ _~ oe _ All you have to do is send us the 
{ oe oe ee rough dimension sketches. An archi- 

aa | =f : tect who specializes in beautiful in- | | || Hae ) 
i] | a | | teriors will draw up the complete 
ee ee plans and specifications bill of material 
a a ee and estimate of material cost—without 

| TE ge A ee ee > one cent’s cost to you. 
| Hh | 

= | Senet + TreTeTeT + a You are placed under no obligation 
| bes SS SSS whatever. This free offer is our 

| Pansy, De sian method of demonstrating to you the 
CORNELL Soop DORRD ae ar possibilities of Cornell-Wood- Board 

in home building. 

FOR WALLS, CEILINGS 

Cornell-WoodBoard 4Anp PARTITIONS 

GUARANTEED NOT TO WARP, BUCKLE, CHIP, CRACK OR FALL 
(NE A NTE ATR IAS RAT EN NR CL ETT RE 

MODERNIZES FARM BUILDINGS 

(‘ornell-Wood-Board has a score of uses on thefarm. Just as 

eood for the chicken house, summer kitchen, buggy shed, 

urn, smoke house, or any other building as it is for the 

ome. Makes everything weather-proof. 
This Coupon 

(ornell-Wood-Board nails right to the studding or Cornell Wood Products Company 

over old walls. It can be applied in any weather 107 Insurance Exchange Building 

und is not affeeted by atmospheric changes. Ahead B.S. A . 

\lakes rooms warmer in winter, cooler in sum- Gentlemen: — As per your offer, please send 
Complete Plans and Specifications, Bill of Material, and 

Estimated Cost of Job — using the enclosed blue mer. It is thoroughly sized and takes paint 
kalsomine perfectly. The cost of material © nian fy oi _—— Also send free sample 

. . . . 4 orne ooc oard. 
| application is comparatively small. We understand that this Service is Absolutely FREE 

FILL IN THE COUPON to us—No Charge or Obligation Whatever. 

Send us the blueprints or sketches of the job di Se 

you have in mind and let us give you the plans. Name 

ornell Wood Prod
uctsCo. [}] lee: 

C. O. FRISBIE, President , 

Insurance Exchange Building CHICAGO, U. S. A. — 

a 

—" 
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**Red Rib’? Hangers and Track 
successful the track must be For a 

as strong as the 

door hanger to be 
hanger 

AMERICAN 

because no hanger will operate very 

just the 

CARPENTER 

“Red Rib” 

well in a track that is sa 
weight of the door. 

tracks are 

« S roing 

made 

AND BUILDER 

m that can 

strong to 

{[February, 

bend w 

stand the 

tinual wear and tear of the hangers passing o\ 

N° 10! Adjustable 

tion is put 

is in place. 

barn or 

The track 

weather, 

from 

with roller 
This 

pail able 

storage 

Cut-away View of “Red Rib” Adjustable Hanger on Door, 

contents 

No carpenter or 

sider. 

back.” 

oly Play safe. y ‘Zz 

It’s lumber—made 
feels and 

Not one 
million feet! 

Li i0ks, 
lar lumber. 
to the 

or use cheap wall board. 

Get permanent profit and trade. 

| Upson ‘Al 
we 

PROCESSE D 

regu- 
complaint 

Consider Your Reputation 

contractor can afford to recommend 

He has his reputation to con- 
And cheap wall board is just another name for 

unsatisfactory wall board 

Bad business! 
with its inevitable 

The Most Completely Equipped 
Wall Board Plant in America 

like a piece of lumber 
DEPENDABLE 

rpect plaster to 
wall boards 

Bank on this 
future People 
Neither are some 

everywhere It is 
SCIENTIFICALLY PROCESSED 
rhere isn't a dollar's di 
factory board 

fference, for tl 
Shavings up to 4 feet long planed 
from ordinary piece of Upson Board rry DEPI N DAB Lio Upson Processe 
artificia lumber Looks,feelsand works ny fest you want und 4 
like regular lumber practical plan to help boost the trade 

UPSON CO. ‘rie! e Authorities 

ADVERTISERS PLEAS MENTION TI 

“come- 

with 

ARD 

synthetically. ( a * 
works like cals 

too; the soft board draws around 

But Upson Processed Board is made a 
made only of tony 

and the Upson Roard saves 35 to $15 on 
yourself! Writ 

ou'll see why it’s the Board for your b 

LOOK FOR THE BLUE CENTER 

Upsonized Walls and Ceilings 
Lining to Install 

“We can apply 
any other 
easily cut, 
when a fine 
gether 
hands; and 
room heat 

more 
tooth 

them. The 

the bracket 

board,’’ 
easily 

saw 
with tar or asphaltum, 

when applied, 

The makers 

bearings 
Rib” 

been devised and perfected 

Ashland, 

bracket that holds the 

1 

“Red 

Hanger Co., 

. ¢ 25 
carpenters 

handled. 
Is 

1p 

that the track 

other 

in 

will 

The back half 

aligned without having 

itself. The tracl 

pon 
and fastened in 

is completely 

double grooved wheel at each end 

say 

or 

must 

Continued to page 192. 

spreading. 

into two principal c 
other 

carried out and dumped, 

tank under 
} 

Some boards are so soft 
sure to rip and tear 

the nail heads, Upson 
under the 
Board 

Wall Board is going to be 
chip and fall—it crack 

~0d to make good 
pure, wiry wood fibres : kiln-e 

“d Board for 

ired like interior trim 

in every 

‘ 
i 

kind of building 
combined 
really \ 

1e ordinary room, between Upson Board ¢ 
the painting 

the 
isn't 

(21 Upson Point, Lockport, N. Y. 

properly 

bracket 

first and 1s 

bother 

encli sed so 

will 

wheels 

track 

DV the 

asses—those 

receptacle 
and those 

building 

pumped or baled at certait 

—~the Most Satisfactory 

more of Upson Board than of 
i [t is stiffer, 

It cuts witha clean edge, 
Whereas board put to- 

» saw and soil the 
to sag with ordinary 

that 
They’re hard to nail, 

and nails exactly 

and ceiling lining of the 

un ler eve 
Upson 
surface 

the cheapest 
Fell this to y 
today for 

‘ustomers 
soard sample—xive it 

e want to tell you, too, about ou 

track in p t 
and 1s arranged 

aligned whet 

1s placed on 

caretru 
with the t1 

is then placed on this part 

half is placed ove: 
heavy lag scri 

as ft 
rain and bird proof. 

The hangers are of the tandem type and ha 

the tand: 

prevent the t1 
aQ&re all equi 

and hanger 

Safety Door 

who will be pleased 
to send further details and particulars on request 

A Chemical Closet Which is 
Different 

Heretofore chemical closets have been divide 
with a remo 

which must 

with a larg 

from which 

~ Easiest 

more 

they’re almost 

by any means 

conditio 

most unsat 
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y Made This Effect Possible Y 

y HE bathroom illustrated opposite is an example y 
Y of what can be done with Fiberlic for distinctive y 
y __ ¢ffeets in sanitation. This room was finished Z 
Z with white enameled Fiberlic. After being applied it Y 
Y was treated with white enamel. Z 
y The builder who specified wall board for this econ- .G 
Y struction selected Fiberlic because he required a wall Z 
% board that would be absolutely sanitary and vermin- Z 
Z proof. Fiberlic reaches the 100 per cent mark of per- Z 
Z fection in these and all other essentials. , 
Z This superiority is due solely to the exclusive pat- j 
Y ented chemical treatment that impregnates every fibre. Z% 
Z Fiberlic answered the call and proved more eco- Z 
Z nomical than lath or plaster because it is nailed right Y 

Z Send for sample of Fiberlic and prove ” ee = 1 also gp ogg eae re = , 
Z our claims. Also ask about the special cee sity es 4 = Wl i be CEI gooey os, Wl Y 
Y Fiberlic paints and stains that come pis thor oir cpr can soweagg a eee Y 
y in 24 different colors and shades. and thoroughly sized throughout. , ; Y You can safely specify Fiberlic for any kind of 
Z room in any kind of building. Y 

Z _ ° Z 
Z| THE FIBERLIC COMPANY 3 <= Camden, N. J. | 7 
Z London (England) Branch: MacAndrews & Forbes, Ltd., Finsbury, Court, E. C. , 

/ 
Z Z 
WUT 44 “sMiliLise “iid MLZ, Uisddss WLM dddiidisididdlddd W117 YL. 

BEAVER BOARD 

BEAVER BOARD 

WITH 

Don’t be misled into thinking that any 
wall board is Beaver Board or as go dd as 
Beaver Board. 

When you order a Maydole hammer or 
a Simonds saw, you expect to get a ham- 
mer made by Maydole and bearing the 
name of Maydole or a saw made by 
Simonds. 

Only Tools Required 

A pair of hands, a claw hammer 
and some nails complete the equip- It’s the same way with Beaver Board . ; : . 

Real Beaver Board has the Reaver trade-mark ment needed to finish the interior of any 
on the back of every panel and is made by house from cellar to attic. Make it more 

beautiful, more sanitary, more uniform in 
temperature than a plastered house by using 

n ik " I 1 1 like it To 
disappointment, look for the Beaver 

trade-mark on the back ot every panel. 

THE BEAVER BOARD COMPANIES 
560 Beaver Road Buffalo, N. Y. 

Branches in Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltl- 
more, Cleveland, Detroit, Indianapolis, Chicago, Minne- 
apolis, Omaha, Kansas City, San Francisco, Los Angeles. Contrast with this the old method which requires 

special crews of lathers and plastere rs, tons of sand and 
lime, sacks of cow hair, cumbersome scaffolding and 
days or weeks of precious time. 

BEAVER Carey Ceil-Board is made in plain finish for sen 
If it hasn't Write for free papering or painting and in natural grains of . 
this trade- BOARD illustrated hardwoods for wainscoting and pancling effects. \ y 
mark it isnt booklet 
Beaver Board 

Write today for samples and for our hand- 
somely illustrated booklet. 

PURE WOOD FIBRE 
The Philip Carey Company - 

1021 Wayne Ave., Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 



Ceresit Insures 

Permanence Here 

In Grant Park, Chicago’s famous Lake 
Front, almost a mile of conerete balustrade, 
colonnades pylons and fountains are water- 

proofed by mixing CERESIT Waterproofing 
Compound in all the concrete used for facing 
or moulded work on this mammoth job. 

The necessity of using a dependable water- 
proofer in all concrete, cement and stucco 

work, even when not subject to hydrostatic 
pressure as in the above instance, is now 
conceded by thoughtful contractors and 
builders who strive to attain PERMA- 

NENCY in all their work. 

If water enters the pores of concrete, cement 
or stucco and the latter be subjected to 

freezing, then spalling, cracking and deteri- 
oration are inevitable. Ceresit, used in 
cement mortar coating or mixed in the con- 
crete mass, effectively seals the pores, thus 
preventing the entrance of water or absorp- 
tion of dampness. The result:unt water-resisting sur- 
face will not diseolor and is cleansed by rain. 

Try CERESIT Waterproofing Compound on your 
next stucco job your client is sure to be delight ed 
with the results. 

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR BOOTH 
\t the Chicago Cement Show and let us 
show vou all of the C. W. Co Products. 
Consult our experts about your water- 
proofing problems and ask for our new 
specification book containing full data on 
all waterproofing and damp-proofing work. 

Ceresit Waterproofing Co. 

910 Westminster Bldg., Chicago 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASI 
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The latter 

class ‘appeals to ver: 
intervals. 

many people who object 

to the labor entailed in 

the carrying out and 

dumping of a pail, but 
the initial cost, and the 

expense of installation 

and maintenance have 

placed them out of the 

reach of the average 

house owner, Withow? 
changing the general 

construction of their 

“Hypco” Aseptic Clos- 

et, which is familiar to aa an most of our. readers “Hypeo” Aseptic Closet. 
and featured elsewhere 
in these pages, the Hygienic Promotion Co., of Detroit, } 

has recently developed a closet which can be purchased 
very low price, and which accomplishes what has not 

fore been done—the final disposal of the contents of the 

into the ground by the mere raising of a rod attached 

special outlet attachment. 

The two closets are interchangeable, 7.¢., anyone whio 
chases one of either type may convert it into the othe: 

at a nominal cost, by change in the container. This 

closet can be installed on any floor and in any part 

building by anyone handy with the most simple tools 
simplicity eliminates the possibility of trouble or expens« 

It has already proved very popular, and the makers 

warranted in making the claim that it will be the winning 
chemical closet of the future. It will be worth the whik 

those who are interested in a chemical closet to get acquaint 
with its many excellent features. Write the Hygienic |: 

motion Co., Detroit, Mich., now, for full particulars. 
ole 

**Sanitor’’ Chemical Closets 

The use of chemical closets is becoming greater and great 
as they are being recommended by Boards of Health ai 

Government experts. They are 

especially applicable to districts 

that are not equipped with sew- 

erage systems. 
The type shown here is adapt- 

ed to large installations in homes 
with large families, schools, etc. 
It has a large capacity and is 

very easily emptied by means of 

the special pump dispatcher and 
portable emptying container. 
The makers of this closet say 

that this process of emptying is 
very simple and that the tank 
can be emptied by any one with 

no inconvenience at all. 

The disinfectant used is said 
to be ten times as strong as 
pure carbolic acid crystals, but 
it will not burn the flesh or 

rrode t4] cy Pee : , corrode metal. The chemical 
} ° pie ‘“‘Sanitor’’ Chemical Closet 
thoroly disintegrates and disin- 
fects the closet and the makers say that the closet 1s 
plete ly odorless. 

A great many building contractors are making good us¢ 
their spare time by installing the “Sanitor” closet. It is m: 

by the West Disinfecting Co., 12 E. 42nd St., New \ 

City, N. Y. They have some good territory still open and 
be glad to furnish further information tod our readers 

MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER ec: 
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Contractors Using Berger Materials are 

— a a Makes Plaster Go Farthest 
> Ia = nies a: erger’s Expanded Metal 3erger’s Ferro-Lithic Reinforcing Pl: 5 ecey ° ° Reduce Cost and Dead Load 

ig tli ae = ; a cate: Bal — Lath. A minimum quantity 
¢ 7 sec -XTeNsively O c ¢ ¢ c : 
; at a co rete slabs f ay or seched of plaster will go farthest and ill bl io this in centering concrete slabs fo : . - j enable y > do <dlios eS ee 6h ation on cn see. Ve See oe se . 
roofs and floors, sidings of buildings, ‘ < avitiions ceilinate both light and heavy long-span pe ieee Ries uk anahien cal ian co walls, partitions, ceilings, oe O senile 

2>walks, etc. Made of a series 7e- . : -ons Ee “€ standard size — 5, Gece ade ol ¢ a bo i and every other kind of work Ce = Ss eve , S ” 
tailed members running fu ength of requiring plaster. The diamond has a 20-inch base with flanges 
the sheet, which stiffen the plate and shaped openings are small and — adapted for paiee concrete joists 24 

F is . rey f ino the ec jn panded so tl the plaster clinches on centers. eilings can be erect 
furnish a key for bonding the concrete perfectly. Standard sheets are 18” all wires and pipes are placed. 
and plaster. wide by 96” long. both Permanent and Rem 

Berger’s Pressed Steel Cores 

Ae a tee 

Save Concrete 
Save 

Berger’s Rib-Trus Reinforcing (aaa Money Berger’s Multiplex Steel Plates save concrete and 
and Furring Plates, being ex- . minimize dead load in heavy service floor, roof, So 5 and: Material : ; ve Pg 
panded vertically (not later- “*? bridge and sidewalk construction. Easily installed 
ally) are especially serviceable for reinforcing thin con- with unskilled labor. Particularly desirable where 
crete slabs for roofs, floors, sidewalls and partitions. Ribs no plaster ceilings are wanted or required, or where 
running throughout each sheet on 6-inch centers stiffen the the underside cannot be readily plastered. Sixteen 
plate and support it while the soft concrete is being poured. to 24 gauge sheet metal; lengths up to 10 feet. 

See Sweet’s. pages 210 and 220-224. 
Write for Hand Book F. A, covering Metal Building Materials. 

Use Berger's Metal Lumber Instead of Wood 

Patented 

The reasons are obvious. It is stronger and more durable, and 
officially proven to be fireproof and indestructible. It is also 
sound-proof, damp-proof and vermin-proof. Not affected by cli- 
matic changes and can be installed in winter just as well as in 
summer. 
We cut and number each unit to fit your plans—you put them together on the 
job, thus making erection easy and saving considerable money in time and labor. Residence of Mrs. Morris Beiknap, Louisville, Ky. 
Use Berger's Metal Lumber for safety, economy. permanence and satisfaction. Architects: J. B. Hutchings & Son. 
See Sweet's, pages 278-285, also write for Catalog L. A. B. Berger's Metal Lumber Used Throughout. 

The Berger Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio 

Branches: Boston New York Philadelphia Chicago St. Louis Minneapolis San Francisco 
Export Dept.: Berger Building, New York City, U.S. A. 

HAN 

EVERY HOME YOU BUILD 
s a prospect for GLOBE FENCING. either for front, rear or division purpos« 

Why not include fencing in your contract? 
GLOBE FENCING 

harmonizes with any style of house, is strong and serviceable, easy to erect 
iny style of post. on uneven ground---and no repairs. 

Encourages sanitary conditions 
These are strong features that will enable you to secure orders. 
GLOBE FENCING is cheaper and easier to erect than board fencing and 

is much more attractive 
We have constructions 

adaptable for every pur- 
pose---all A-1 goods 

Get this business your- 
self and pocket the profit. 
You can soon develop a 
large and profitable fence 
construction business 

Catalog and _= special 
discounts to contractors 
sent on request. 

GLOBE FENCE COMPANY, NORTH CHICAGO, ILL. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Fitting Up a Booth with Neponset 

Wall Board 

The half tone shown below has been submitted by Bird & 

Son, of East Walpole, Mass., manufacturers of Neponset 

Wall Board and other Neponset products, as an indication 

of what can be done with their wall board in making an 

exhibition booth. The rooms shown in this illustration were 

made just for an exhibit place in a large hall where many 

other exhibits were. It therefore was only a_ temporary 

construction and yet it had all the attractiveness of perma- 

nency of a regular bungalow interior. 

Exhibition Booth Made with Neponset Wall Board. 

In lLutlding this the quartered oak and the cream white 

Neponset tinishes were used. These finishes are waterproof 

und require no painting, so that it was simply a matter of put- 
tine up the sheets of wall board, covering with battens and 

CARPENTER AND BUILDER [February, 19 

arranging the furniture and fixtures. These rooms not o1 
made an excellent place for the dealer to show his wares, 
also benefited those who put the material up, because t! 

were the center of attraction and caused a great deal of co 

we and the rooms were crowded with many visitors duri: 

the Exposition. This naturally led them to inquire about t) 
shall and resulted in further work of the same sort. 

The new heavy weight quartered oak Neponset Wall Boa 

is especially attractive and an excellent material for maki: 
wainscoting and paneling in dining rooms and other suita 

places. ° xe 

Steel Has, to a Great Extent, Revolution- 

ized Ceilings in Modern Building Practice 

When steel ceilings were first introduced, they did n 

meet with general satisfaction, as their effectiveness fro: 

a decorative standpoint was greatly impaired by the la 

of artistic consistency. 

Realizing this weakness, The Berger Mfg. Co., Canto 

Ohio (the pioneers in the artistic development of embosse: 

steel ceilings), by persistent effort, developed a_ series 

eleven distinct classes of designs in “Classik” Steel Ceilings 
Greek, Roman, Romanesque, Gothic, Moorish, Italian Renais 

sance, German Renaissance, French Renaissance, Roco: 

Empire, Colonial and a modern treatment in Stucco effects 
Each of these designs and treatments is complete and has 

a large variety of patterns to select from. Bold, massive, 

elaborate effects, or those comparatively simple may be 

secured. 
Berger’s “Classik” Stet] Ceilings combine the characteristi 

graceful outlines of plastic relief with the mechanical and 

constructional advantages of sheet metal. The dies, from 

which these ceilings are made, are reproductions of skilfull 

clay-molded originals, while the stamping brings out the 

Continued to page 196.) 

GET ONTO THIS APPROVED 1%: no chances 

SAFETY SCAFFOLD BRACKET ~ 

U. S. Patent issued June 8th, 1915, also patented in foreign countries 

APPROVED BY STATE DEPARTMENTS OF LABOR AND INDUSTRY, for Your Safety 
THE MINNESOTA DE PARTMENT OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES SAYS: 

e do not hesitate to say to you in the interests of safety and practicability in the erection of 
scaffolds on buildings, that we consider the safety bracket manufactured by the Safety Bracket Com- 
pany, Thief River Falls, Minn., the best of its kind that has been called to our attention, and we 
heartily approve of the same and recommend its use in building construction work. 

f injury or as to 

damages 

Yours truly, 
W. F. HOUK, Commissioner of Labor. 

Per J. P. Gardiner, Assistant.’’ 

bracket made. A child can easily put it in place, 

i, Brackets are made in 
Hole for 8d nail 

SAFETY BRACKET CO. 

It saves accidents to workmen and damage suits against contractors, time. money, 
materials, and covers the least building surface (appreciated by stueco men). The 

safest, simplest, cheapest, strongest and most practical scaffold bracket ever invented. 

It brackets perfectly completely around the building. The ONLY one-piece, all metal, scaffold 
and take it down 

If vour hardware dealer does not have them, write us and we will give vou discount prices on your 
first order. Order immediately, and protect your workmen and yourself. 

5 and 6 foot lengths as ordered. Standard 4-foot lengths, $12. 00 per dozen. 

Safety 

Thief River Falls, Minn., U. S. A. 

THIEF RIVER FALLS, 

MINNESOTA. 

For further information or particulars, write us. 

Bracket Co. 

Slotted holes for 20d nails 
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The Perfect Corner Finish for Lap Siding— 

Kees Metal Building Corners 

Farm Home An Oklahoma 

Farmers have been quick to see the advantages of this 

construction. 

It gives the popular * 

slow expensive work of beveling the cet 

‘mitred-corner 

no joint to spread open. 

Kees 
weather-] 

Corners 
root. 

present a perfectly smooth 

Made of heavy 

and hold paint or stain the same ‘as wood. 

They save more than their cost. 

Kees designs are right—no bumps to catch moisture and dust. 
to detract from the clean-cut, workmanlike appearance of the building. 

Square Outside Corners 
(Plain Pattern 

The Kees line is complete — ou 
fancy patterns for all widths of siding and shingles up to 12 inches. 

A Nebraska Barn 

Inside Angles 
(Plain Pattern 

outside 

Thousands of homes in all parts of the country have been finished 
with Kees Corners. Let us send you photos of 

windows are the only 
give real protection. 

them from the top with Kees | 

easily 
ciate it if you recommend them. 

Send a card today for samples and profit-making particulars 

F. D. Kees Mfg. Co. Box 552, Beatrice, Nebr. 

’ effect without the 

galy anized iron, 

corners and inside 

A Well-Screened House 

is even more desirable in the 
country than in town. 

Sereens that cover the entire 
kind that 

To make them most convenient hang 
Gos- 

sett) inges. Then they can be 
put in place or taken down or re- 
placed with storm sash quickly and 

Your customers will appre- 

There is 

finish, absolutely 
treated to take 

Nothing 

Outside Corners 
(Fancy Pattern 

angles, plain or 

some of them. 

Warp-Proof -Rust-Proof 
Chief Metal Building Corners 

-Fit Anywhere 

SHRAUGER & JOHNSON :-: 

corner with the 
smoothness and neat appear- 

ance of a ‘‘mitred corner ”’ and save 
the time and labor of beveling down 
the siding. Made of heavy galvanized 
steel Fit any corner—inside or outside 
and make a smooth corner that does not 
hold dust or moisture. Cannot warp or 
split, and prevents warping of the siding. 

hey make a 

Chief Corners protect buildings from 
injury and are practically indestructible. 
Furnished ready perforated for nailing to the 
siding Put op easily and quickly Can be 
painted any color or left unpainted as desired. 

Write for free sample and full information 

430 Walnut St. 
ATLANTIC,IOWA 

WHEN WRITING ADVERT SERS PLI ASI MI NTION 
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BIG PROF ITS- - 

for the Contractor who installs 

z | lien Metal Weatherstrip 

The easiest and most profitable 
sideline ever offered to a contractor 
and we give carpenters and builders 
exclusive territory and special faet- 
ory prices. 

Get the agency for your 
town now. Write imme- 
diately for literature and 
terms of our proposition 

Pullman Metal Weatherstrip Co. 
York, Pa. 
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Make Farm Improvements 

Everlasting 

Make them of concrete and they will stand 
for all time—will resist fire, water and wear. 
Concrete construction is fast becoming the 
only method for most farm building. Cement 

is the sinew of concrete construction and it 
should be pure, live, active, and great in bind- 
ing power. You can depend on the full 
trength of all your concrete work when you 

use good sand, clean stone and 

ALPHA ssi CEMENT 

In all ALPHA plants the 
They make tests every hour, day and night, to se 
hat the raw materials are proportioned exactly right, 

it the burning is thorough, that the grinding is finer 
han required by standard specif 
hed product is as good as can be made. 

chemists are real bosse 

: 1 + ) that th fin cations, thal tne fit 

Be careful, the Government advises in Farmers’ Bul 
letin 481, to ‘‘select some well-known make guaranteed 
by the local dealer to meet the standard specification 
forcement of the United States Government.’’ ALPHA 

warranted to more than meet the Government r 
juirements and all other standard tests. ALPHA 

costs you no more than any other high grade cement 

Ask the ALPHA dealer in your locality for the book, 
‘‘ALPHA Cement—How to Use It,’’ which shows how 
to construct concrete barns, ice houses and other 
buildings; silos, pits, troughs, walks, roads, floors, steps, 
ete. If you do not know the ALPHA dealer, write 
us, mentioning what you are planning to make or 
build. Ask for Book No. 10. 

ALPHA PORTLAND CEMENT CO., (<"°"*! EASTON, PA. 
Pittsburgh Sales Offices: New York Philadelphia = Boston Baltimore = Savannah 

ed 
SBR Se ee 

1 | Tested 

Hourly 

i | and 

} \ Guaranteed 
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beauty of design—sharp, clear, and true. 

Besides their intrinsic attractiveness, steel ceilings are sa 

and durable. Unlike plaster ceilings, they are fire retarda: 

and cannot crack, chip or fall down. 

A unique feature of Berger’s “Classik” Steel Ceilings 

the improved bead and button construction which makes 
perfectly tight joint without tamping and calking. Th 

erection is quickly and easily accomplished. If desired, 

steel ceiling may be erected right over an old plaster ceili: 

attractiven« 

“Classe” “Str 
style or type 

standpoint 

economy—Berger’s 

Considering them from any 

safety, durability, and 

Ceilings offer an ideal ceiling for any 

building. 

x 

The Place to Go or to Write 

Time often answers the phrase, “It can’t be done.” Wit 

the advent of another year as a mile stone by which ¢ 
measure progress, 1916 sees the Permanent Building Material 

Exhibit even more firmly established in Chicago. 

There is no longer any atmosphere of experiment surround 
ing this huge exposition of building material and equipment 

While the question of its permanency is long since settled, 
still today finds a spirit of confidence such as is only en- 

gendered by the full sort of success. 

When we look for the underlying principle of any enduring 
institution, we usually find that it exists because it serves 

Never was this truer than it is of this enterprise in Chicago, 
which covers the immense second floor of the Insurance 

Exchange Bldg., one of the landmarks among Chicago’s offic: 
buildings. 

From the very first, the Building Material Exhibit stood 
serve—to co-operate with the architect, contractor and builder 

to assist the prospective home owner to make a tour 
inspection and of actual sight-seeing which would otherwis¢ 
be impossible. It was to be—and is today in its fullest 
achievement—a clearing house of information, of facts and = 

figures and side-by-side comparisons which would otherwis - 

be impossible to obtain. 

When one considers the vast scope of this exhibit, whe: 

one realizes that here gathered under one roof are over 17: 
exhibits of building material and equipment, then it is a sim- 
ple matter to see how this institution under the proper dire 
tion serves so splendidly the public for which it was institut 

“In the permanent building material exhibit we have such 

a big thing,” said Mr. J. 
“we have found ourselves in a quandry of explaining t 

By that I mean visitors fre- 

P. Foraker during a recent inter- 

view, 
the public what we really have. 
quently say to us, ‘I had seen your advertising and knew this ’ 

was a big thing, but until I came up here I had no idea of its 

scope and utility.’ 
“When you consider that we have on display here all sorts 

of building material and equipment, from andirons to hy 
draulic elevator machinery, you can readily understand why 
the casual visitor is impressed with the size of our expositio! 

It is gratifying to us, however, to see the steady increase 

the number of visitors and to respond to the numerous 1 
quiries we are constantly receiving by mail and over tli 

from contractors, builders and architects who hav 
a headquarters for building 

‘phone 
come to regard this exhibit as 

information of all sorts.” 
While the Building Material Exhibit has been advertising 

from its inception, it recently launched a campaign of pul 

licity on increased dimensions. Chicago newspapers, the plat 
forms of the elevated stations and national trade journals at 

a few of the media being used to inform the public at lars 

about the Exhibit. 
While the Exhibit is intended primarily for the actual v1 

itor, who can in this way scrutinize the materials they ¢ 

(Continued to page 198.) 
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Bay State 

Brick and 

Cement Coating 

is a permanent protection for cement, concrete and 

stucco. It gives an absolutely weatherproof 

surface—closes the pores of the cement so that 

rain and snow can’t seep through. 
white and a variety of tints. 

It comes in 

This enables you 

to overcome the dull blue-gray or any blotchy 

appearance of cement. Dries flat, preserving 

the distinctive texture of concrete and stucco. 

Bay State Coating 

for interior walls can’t be touched by lead-and- 

oil or cold-water paints. It is light-reflecting, 

fire-retarding, and will not chip or peel. 

Allwe say of Bay State Brick and Cement Coating is backed 
up by engineers an master builders. You will find their 
story in our free Booklet 30. And, if you request it. we'll 
send you color card and sample can of Bay State Coating. 

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO., Inc. 

Paint and Varnish Makers Boston, Mass. 

| ewe a 
ort HOWLAND g poor OW LAN & raat ys im eantown 
Bay A Siate Bay) Siare Bay @ State Bay) Sa Bay @ Stale 

Cy CEMENT COATS MENT COA EMENTOOA EMENT MENT COAIII 
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Nieies Vou Fiied Sanitor 

For Farm Use? 

What Are The Essentials ? 

MMA TTT TTT MDT 

To be sanitary, a closet must destroy disease germs 
which may be deposited in it. It must not permit the 
escape, into the room, of obnoxious fumes or g»ses. It 
must destroy or repel insects, flies or rodents which might, 
by any chance, find their way isiio it. 

The SANITOR Closet Does All This. 
The SANITOR closet can be installed 

hall or clothes closet in the house. 
1 any room, 

It is guaranteed to be 
odorless and Sanitary. 

absolutely 

There are various models of SAN- 
ITOR inside toilet closets suitable 
for all purposcs—Home—NSchool 
Factory—Railroad. 

Backed by the oldest, largest and 
most reliable comp.iny in the busi- 
ness. Special terms and commis- 
sions to contractors and builders. 

The B3-C SANITOR is con- 
structed entirely of quarter-sawed 
oak, seat and lid made of five pieces 
with three-inch tongue and grooved 
cemented together which prevents 
warping and cracking. 

Sanitor B3-C 

WEST DISINFECTING CO. 

Sanitor Dept. 

12 East 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. 
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| AUTOMOBILE 

EVERY AGENT CAN 
GET AN AUTO FREE 

NO CONTEST 

Guaranteed 
For Ten Years 

make $60 a week and get a 
hustling, energetic, ambitious fel 

money, who are willing to work with 
me. Not for me, but with me. Are you that kind? I want 
you to advertise, sell, and appoint local agents for the 
biggest, most sensational seller in 50 years—the ROBINSON 
FOLDING BATH TUB. Demonstrating Tub Furnished. 
Here’s an absolutely new invention—nothing like it. Makes 
instant appeal. Sells easily. Gives every home a modern 
up-to-date bathroom in any part of the house. No plumb 
ing, no waterworks needed. Folds in small roll, handy as 
umbrella. Self-emptying, positively unleakable. Absolutely 
suaranteed for 10 years. Remember, fully 70% of 
have no bath rooms. 

Sensational Sales Successes 

You—yourself 
Free Auto. 

can positively 
I want men, 

lows, anxious to make 

homes 

Two sales a day means $300 a month. sreeze, of Idaho, 
made $400 profit in 30 days. Rev. Otto Sehulz, Mo., got 
$1600 to date. Surkho!der, Mont., orders $1072 in 17 days. 
Hamlinton, of Wyo., made $60 first two days. Hundreds 
like thet. Pleasant, permanent, fascinating work. Write a 
posteard. Let me write you a long letter. No experience 

no capital. Your credit is good if you mean busi- 
ness. But you must be ambitious, you must want to make 
money That's all. Write a postcard now. I want to pay 
you $60.00 every week. 

H. S. ROBINSON, PRES. 
4053 Factories Building 

needed, 

THE ROBINSON CABINET MFG. CO. 
TOLEDO, OHIO 

MENTION THI AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Some of the Artistic and Educational Booths at the Building Material Exhibit, Entire Second Floor Insurance Exchange Building, 
Chicago, Hlinois. 

sider using, still it has a service to offer out-of-town people, change Building, Jackson Boul. and Fifth Ave., Chicago. 

who can send in their plans to the Exhibit management, who When in the vicinity drop in. Or write the Management or 
will secure estimates, information, etc., for them. any one of the exhibiting firms individually as listed on an- 

Remember the address—entire second floor Insurance I:x- other page. 

eee .. Cut Your Work With 

e * cr ) The New Star Curb Clamp 
(Patented) 

Enables You To 

** Set a Stall in 60 Seconds ’”’ 
cure PLATE 

The new Star Curb Clamp enables you 

to go right ahead and finish up the curb 

with the rest of the concrete work—you 

don’t have to wait for the arrival of the 

* stalls—you don’t even have to make 

provision for them! 

ws, No more templets—no more anchors-- 

no more chance of mistakes. 

{ £ | All Star Steel Stalls now come equipped 

mF seca | with Star Curb Clamps. All you have 

| a | to do to set the stall is—-drop the clamp 

ae over the curb and tighten the bolts. 

Write Us For Detailed 

Description and Circular 

q-4 
| 

Details of Construction 

The STAR CURB CLAMP is as simple as ‘“A-B-C.”” Just 

two malleable jaws, adjustable to the curb by means of draw Hunt, Helm, Ferris & Co. 

bolts. Hold as securely as the Rock of Gibraltar, yet can be removed 

instantly if you want to take out a stall. Fully protected by patents. 305 Hunt Street, darvard, IIl. 
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Are you going to secure of the barn your share 

Our Free Service Bureau 
Floor plans are 
application. 

submitted without expense or obligatic 

TRACTORS— 

p é S \ contracts 
that this work is of a profitable nature, and especially so in view of the assistance we offer. 

to 

is maintained for the benefit of all those interested in better barn construction and equipment. 
ym, and 

——- Sn cman tae Se “ 

be awarded in the near future? You will with us agree 

any additional information is promptly furnished upon 

PORTER STEEL STALLS, COW STANCHIONS, LITTER CARRIERS, BARN DOOR 

HANGERS, HAY CARRIERS, FORKS, HAY SLINGS AND OTHER 

TOOLS ARE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS EVERYWHERE 

Investigate and determine the prospective 
interior arrangement, construction, 
New Barn 
expect to 

ventilation, ete., and 
Booklet Plan 

build 
and 

remodel 
Complete Catalog furnished 

barns. 

learn Write today and more 

barn builders in the community; then call on us for any assistance relative to 
see to 

upon 

about 

J. E. PORTER COMPANY, 

receipt of your letter containing the names of parties who 

what extent Porter Service serves. 

modern barns and equipment. 

620 Fremont Street, Ottawa, Illinois 

| 

A Free Book of Money-Saving 

Ideas for Dairy Barn Builders 

You will be interested in reading 
I fi “The James Way.” It tells many 
by /// of the things learned by W. D. 
eg es: hi] James—America’s foremost dairy 

| barn designer. It will help you make 
—_ more money. 

Gi: | It tells about the new plank frame 
—— | construction, the famous King system 

| of ventilation, perfect lighting, proper 
eG width and arrangement. It tells about 

stable floors, site, size, appearance, 
design, drainage and equipment. And it shows four floor 
plans of barns that have attracted widespread attention. 

You can obtain a copy of this valuable, helpful book 
free. Merely answer these few questions and the book 
will come by return mail. For whom do you expect to 
build or remodel dairy barns? (Give names and addresses. ) 
When? For how many cows? Address 

JAMES MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

8675 Cane St., Fort Atkinson, Wis. 

Special Offer 

of Blue Prints 
Mr. James wants to 

make you a special offer 
of complete working blue 
prints of modern dairy 
barns of different sizes 
and types. Also ask how 
tural department. 

to secure free help from our architec- 
Write today. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS: PLEASI MI 

Monarch Steel Hoists 

Adjustable 
device giving adjustment 
of nearly ninety degrees. 

locking 

You do not have to stand under the load to operate 
the Monarch Steel Hoist 

Ask your dealer to show you the Monarch. It is made 
in four sizes, for 3” to 7” rope with one, two or three 
sheaves. Used by thousands of Contractors and Builders. 

Write for catalogue and further information 

The Ney Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio 

NTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Residence Edward Lowe, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Winslow & Biglow, Architects, Boston 

For the Best Buildings— 

Whether it is a fine residence, hotel, 
restaurant or public institution where the 
most efficient refrigeration is demanded, 
McCray Refrigerators are usually selected. 
The McCray Patented System gives them 
unquestioned superiority. 

McCray 

Refrigerators 

You can select from a large variety of 

ready built sizes to meet any need or you 
can have special sizes built to order to ful- 
fill any requirement. In the better homes 
McCray Refrigerators are built into the 
kitchen or pantry with outside icing 
arrangement and conform to floor plan 
and interior trim. 

Plan Service Free 

We maintain a specia. draughting department where 
we co-operate with architects and builders and fur- 
nish ideas and suggestions for any type of refrigerator 
equipment. 

Get These Catalogs and Complete 

Your Files 

Vo.92—Reqular Sizes for Residences No.61—For Meat Market 
\ for Hotels,Clubs, Institution No. 70—Lor Groce? 

No. 74—for florists 

McCRAY REFRIGERATOR CO., 660 LakeSt. Kendallville, Ind. 
NewYork: McCray Bldg.,7-9 W. 30th St., Chicago: 1000S. Michigan Ave. 

Agencies in all Principal Cities 

ee 
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Refrigerator History 

Over thirty years ago E. E. McCray commenced buil 

refrigerators under the McCray system—patented a short t 

prior by his father, Hiram McCray. The McCray pat 

were founded on the idea that in order to have per 

refrigeration it was necessary to have a perfect circula 

of air inside the refrigerator. 

Mr. McCray advocated the principle that has since 

to be recognized by all manufacturers of refrigerators, 

cold air of itself does not refrigerate and that in order to | 
perfect refrigeration it is necessary to have cold, dry 

that is constantly in circulation. This is the same prin 
by which a flowing stream purifies itself. A stagnant strié 

Ma, oo. &. MeCray, Who Developed the 
McCray System of Manufacturing 

Refrigerators. 

of water soon becomes foul and filled with impurities. 

On this great principle of refrigeration the success of th 

\icCray Refrigerator Company has largely been built. 

The McCray experts have investigated the requirements 
for every kind of refrigeration. They have devised scien- 

tifically constructed refrigerators that meet every requirement 

of grocers, meat markets, hotels, clubs, restaurants, resi- 
dences, public institutions, hospitals, florists, confectionery 

stores etc., and a line of refrigerating display cases that 

recognized as standard thruout the world. 

Starting with a small, poorly equipped plant at Kendalville 

Ind., over thirty years ago—firmly resolved to build a better 

refrigerator than anyone else built—the business of the M 

Cray Refrigerator Company has grown steadily until t 

S is the greatest in volume of any refrigerator 
orld, and the McCray is recognized around 

\ standard for quality and efficiency. 
ole 

Plastergon for Farm Buildings 

are new farm buildings being built all ovet 
unt ry and there are also many buildings being fixed 

Itered. Both these types of building offer great 

ities for the builder who understands the use of wall | 

lor all kinds of interior finishes there is nothing that 

sily handled as wall board if a good grade is used 

Plastergon wall board has beet used with consid 

ess in this class of worl The makers of this wall | 
Continued te page 20 
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Specified by Progressive Contractors 

The Herrick Outside Icing Refrigerators 

are becoming more popular every day 

HEY are built for service and give it 
Scientifically constructed to assure perfect 
air circulation, they keep foods clean and 

fresh. Economical in operation as the Herrick 
is in use every month of the year, and requires 
no ice in cool weather. 

And as for the housewife—think of the ad- 
vantage of keeping the iceman out of the kitchen 
eliminating the attendant fuss, muss and delay. 
She can leave the doors locked with the assurance 
of the ice being delivered and without the danger 
of any one entering the house or getting into the 
refrigerator and she will appreciate added space 
in the room. 

You cannot afford to be without information 
on this modern building idea and you will create 
added interest in your plans and build up your 
reputation by suggesting and specifying the 
Herrick. 

Send us a rough sketch of your plans, and let our Service Depart- 
ment figure the cost of installing the Herrick. 

Herrick Refrigerator Co. 

WATERLOO, IOWA | 

| | | | 

=a ATEN a oe 

Installed for the 

MODERN FARM HOUSE 

as Illustrated in this Issue 

The ATEN System meets the — ee . 
needs of the country home. 9 
Simple and inexpensive to P 
install. Indestructible and ys 
fool proof.’ Will last a lifetime. : 4 _ op : 3 Address 

Clean ng out not necessary. —— >) a : i 
Contractors and builders can Sees E 2 0 

install this system with unskilled - = ing an : At g p 
labor, at a good profit. zt 2 _ en ewa € IS 0Sa % 

Write for further particulars = = > SS ~- ° 
and our Book No. 8. = . * 286 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK CITY 

SHINGLO 

Formed Metal Strips for Binding the Edges 

of a Building Covered with Prepared Roofing 

‘Try it Ten Days FREE 

fere’s a desk appliance that’s a time and temper 
iver as Well a labor and money saver. 

The ‘‘one-man”’ office profits by its use as much as 
the largest organization. 

SENGBUSCH 

INKSTAND 
ery pen-dip Bives the joy of using a perfect 

tool No more dirty, thick ink, or dried-up ink- 
ell It’s olwawe feeanr clean, handy. UV 

Gives a Building a ® 1% 
Finished Appearance S eae ets ay ; 
Drips the Water away { ay ADDS*\! \OO%e i} 

; : from the Building. “a | ROAWE RPPENRARCE AND : 
Sectional View Gives a finish line for : - iSNRRBALITY OF A ROOF 

— a see gs RH SECTIONS INTERLOOR: Use it Ten Days Free Float less Roofing. Quickly > y SS ON 
We'll send you one to use in your own way Closes put on. Saves Roof- — = inane ~ . 
"ten days. Then if you don’t think it ge ing and Labor r. Y ee 

vorth the price — $1.50 —send it back xe a Send for Circulars =: x 
For the sake of economy and efficiency, Cork and Prices 4 ame FOR 7 KINDS 7 
try it, anyway song ; ce PREPARED: : 
Sengbusch Self-Closing Inkstand Co. rine The Specialty Mfg. Co. h .:/ PATENTS 2 > 
1003 Stroh Building, Milwaukee, Wis. St. Paul, Minn. NE omar | As\elel a ica 
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sending out samples that show the quality of the not show, 

is very stiff and has a fine surface to receive paint. The 

wall board is sized and waterproofed at one operation. They 

material they are making. The sarhple shows that the board The appearance and method of constructing their equi 

AND BUILDER 

was also made by the J. E. 

ment show well in the photograph. This concern 

at 620 Fremont St., Ottawa, III. 
suggest that the sample they are sending 

out to be tested t » show that it pos- 

sesses all the good qualities they claim 

for it. 

Builders can obtain a sample and 

complete particulars from this concern 

by writing to them at 101 Filmore Ave., 

Tonawanda, N. Y. The value of Plas- 

tergon wall board will be shown in their 

ooklets and circulars 
° >< t) 

Porter Equipment Installed 

Porte 

Phe 

the interior of the Watertown Hospital 

in Watertown Hospital 

Dairy Barn 

accompanying illustration shows 

dairy barn. This barn was designed by 

James B. Dibelka, Hlinois State .Archi- 

tect 

or the equipment Porter material 

was specified. The litter carrier, stall 

partitions, and stanchions shown in the 

illustration are all 

r Company The 

the other side of tl 

All sizes for all purposes. 14 to 18 
H.P. Vertical and horizontal. Guar- 
anteed 10 Years. 

feed carrier on 

by the J. E. 

engine without getting it. 

ing. Run either way; 
cheap lamp oil at a fuel cost of 

cement mixers, hoists; 
free book, ‘‘Engine Facts,’’ 

stalls, that does J. E. Porter Co. Barn Equipment at Watertown Hospital Barn. 

Don’t Pay For Your “Ellis” 

without getting it 

reversible 

[February, 19 

Porter Compa 

is locat 

Write for their barn bo 

Every carpenter or contractor who does not use a reliable engine is paying for the 
He pays for it in lost time, and in labor costs. 

an Ellis Engine out of two weeks’ wages to one workman; and your Ellis will give you 
reliable service for many years. 

Ellis Engines are America’s favorite with carpenters, contractors and builders. Very 
compact in design; light in weight in proportion to power. 

You can buy 

Easy to operate; no crank 
while running. They work successfully on common 

6 cts. for 10 hours 
for each horsepower developed. Just the thing for woodworkers, rip-saws, planers, 

in fact, for every job where power can be used. Write for 
giving valuable information and full details of our 30 Days’ 

Free Trial Offer, with opinions of users from all parts of the world. 

Ellis Engine Co., 2863E. Gd. Boulevard, Detroit, Mich. 

RETAIL PRICES 
Stationary Engines 
2H-P., $ 35.10 
3 H-P., 52.65 
4H-P., 70.20 
6 H-P., 100.00 
8 H-P., 140.40 

12 H-P., 210.90 
Portable Engines 

2H-P., $ 40.15 
3 H-P., 60.75 
4H-P., 83.35 
6 H-P., 130.00 
8 H-P., 176.80 

12 H-P., 248.00 
Engine Saw-Rigs 

4H-P., $128.25 
6 H-P., 155.90 
8 H-P., 205.60 

12 H-P., 272.50 
F. O. B. Factory) 

5 YEAR 

GUARANTY 

er’s discounts from these prices make you a good profit. Complete line of 
sizes and styles as here listed. With this agency, you can do the engine 

Here is a fast seller at the retail prices shown at the left. Our liberal deal- S ll 

° business of your trade territory. Write us now while your territory may still be open. 

wear, giving even speed and continuous power. 
2 Every engine fully guaranteed for durability, capacity 

Sold on Tria and all around efficiency. Write for our dealer’s propo- 
sition under which you can handle this line without risk under our buy-back- 
in-90-days’ selling plan. Let us show you the profit in this agency. 

1629 Crystal Avenue 
Kansas City, Mo. Manufacturers Engine Co. 

COENGINE. 

Gasoline, Kerosene & Gas 

Through and through high quality. Center-firing, valve-in-head type, with 
automobile style ignition. Safety spark-shift for easy and safe starting, with- 
out cranking. Best of materials and workmanship, with up-to-date fuel 
saving design of engine. Simple to operate, and durable under the hardest 

is 

Engine! 

CARPENTERS AND SHop MEN— 
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WANTED fice cee es WANTED 

STARTLING OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE MONEY FAST 

At Home or Traveling---All or Spare Time 
Experience not necessary. Honesty and willingness to work all we ask. We will give you an appointment worth $50 to $75 every 
week. You can be independent. <a have money in abundance and pleasant position selling greatest labor saving household inven- 
tion brought forth in fifty years. STEN:—One man’s orders $2,650.00 one month, profit $1,600.00. Sylvester Baker, of Pa. a 
boy of 14 made $9.00 in 2% hours. C. C. Tanner, Ia., 80 years old, averages five sales tosevencalls. See what a wonderful oppor- 
tunity! Room for YOU, no matter what your age or experience, or where you are located—if you are square and willact quick. Butdon’t 
delay—territory is going fast. Read what others are doing and be influenced by their success. WORK FOR US AND GET RICH. 

**1 do not see how a better seller could be nanufactured,”” writes Parker J. Townsend, Minn. “Called attwenty homes, made nineteen 
sales,”—E. A. Martin, Mich. ‘Most simple, practical, necessary household article I have ever seen” says E. W. Melvin, SanFrancisco. 
“Took six dozen orders in four days,"—W. R. Hill, Ill. “Went out first morning, took sixteen orders,”—N. H. Torrence, New York. “Started 
out 10 a. m., sold thirty-five by 4 ook =: R. Thomas, Colo. “Sold 131 in twodays,”—G. W. Handy, New York. “I have sold goods 
for years, but frankly, I have never had a seller like this,"—W. P. Spangenberg, N. J. “*Canvassed eleven families, took eleven orders,””— 
. Randall, Minn. “SOLD EIGHTEEN FIRST 434 HOURS, Willstart one man working for me today, another Saturday,’”"—Elmer Menn, Wis. 

These words are real—they are honest. Every order was delivered, accepted and the . 
money paid in cash. Every letter is right here in our ofiice, and we will give the full TURN CRANK pe THE NEW EASY 
postoffice address of any man or woman we have named if you doubt. This is a big TO WRING | (a 
reliable, manutacturing company, incorporated under the laws of the State of Ohio, an WRINGER MOP 

‘= - 
YOU CAN MAKE THIS MONEY: You can make see % Ss 

yf > 

every statement we make is absolutely sincere and true. 

a - aa = . saad : — = = = 

i iz Thea 
| Acs sags Wrung updry, and pictures 

QUIN '< S ae is the good, strong, 
selling this great invention—The Easy-Wringer Mop~ a SS SS SRS substantial 
the biggest mone maber of the age. Rng of it! Low Priced Household e. material used thru- 
A Self-Wringing Mop. No putting hands into the dirty water. No aching backs, i , 
No soiled clothes, No contracting deadly disease from touching hands to iitheana beet wt rey hey eg out. When mop is 
Oan use scalding water containing strong lye. Twoturns of crank wrings out every rop of water. Makes house- raised from floor it 
keeping a pleasure--- Makes the day happy. Simple, practical, reliable, it lasts for years, Every woman isinterest- gutomaticall 
ed---and buys. No talking necessary--it sells itself. Simply show it and take the order. Could you imagine an ‘ y 
easier, quicker, better way to make money than supplying this demand already created. straightens out 

We want more agents, salesmen, managers, to fill orders, appoint, supply control sub-agents, 150 percent ready for 
profit. No investment required. We own patents and give you exclusive territory, protection, co-operation, 
assistance. You can’t faii, because you risk poening. i INDREDS ARE GETTING RICH. Act quick, _This smaller 

Picture shows Write for your county today. WE WANT A THOUSAN N AND WOMEN, 
mop on floor, ly your name and address on a tal card for i _ = nd no Money: bss yy postal ca or information, offer and valu 

6 booklet FREE. Tomorrow belongs to the one behind-—th ni ‘ as ase a, It spreads out 
fisopen TODAY. Write your name and address clearly, giving name of county. eed To : SS and is held 

THE U. s. MOP COMPANY, 373 MAIN ST., TOLEDO, OHIO. Ae ate = —_ : csallgckae 

Look NotcnH! 
at these Prices! 

6 H-P, $97.75; 8 H-P, $139.65; 12 H-P, $197.00. a 

. Why pay two prices for any good engine, = 

2 H-P, $34.95; 4H-P, $69.75; 

Other sizes up to 22 H-P, proportionaily low. 

Direct from Factory to User! 

or take chances on a poor, or an unknown engine, = 
when the “WITTE”’ costs so little, and saves you all the risk. 

——— WITTE ENGINES, Kerosene Gasoline & Gas 

L'swirreven- | eeieren.. toe Liberal 5-Year Guaranty cavitke _ /#00/70,006F 
AN ENGINE gine to earn its : ais : , ommamaiaaie cies ° ET your engine from ine specialist. It is cheaper and easier to own a “‘WITTE”’ engine than 

own cost while you G pepe ug aT aces p ntact a i sie to do without one. My New Offer makes it easier to get 
av for it. It’s i y lite 0 g the work done by machinery than by muscle or brute 

Pa y 1 h engines. ae pagan my customers power. No need now to get along Taneat a = TIE.” 
cheaper an and nothing else, makes my success. y New Book—the 

* ut ’ impl S Ib > ad I ® ew Book Free finest in the whole 
doing without one. I've simply got to sell better engines. cant engine business—explains all. It tells you how to be I have proved that to lose money on an engine and make back the sine # your pot ar even if you fi La a 
thousands who are lossonsomething else. My present bigfactory ‘WITTE.’ Send me your address today, so] can 
gow WITTE users has been built up only by my engine quality. send you this book FREE with my New Offer. 

on Wine) Ed,H, Witte, Witte Engine Works, ir tmpire bide, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

FOR THE ASKING 

a 6 

ch aN TCT 

cesarean 

ne a 

. . . 

Free Engineering Service) | Experts Want the Best Goes With p 

e . 
Colonial Motors The old-fashioned _ rei peer 

; ‘ " am rardened hea 
7E have made aspectalty of motor H a nd made In- for severe h: ay Were eae ae : : or severe hammer 
orG ar experts wil apectfy the cor- laid Bitt. ing and drivine ery. polly gered barter her = Ing andariving 

rect otors t roperly and efficiently ae. : ; . 
pelo wae woodworking and other STEEL POLL spike s Has thin, 
machinery. This one a : long-lived edge- 

A i Mt oe necking commas 40 | lammered out, not holding bitt. Lasts 
its work efficiently unless backed by machine made. For 1 long in blade and a motor correct in speed, windings. ; ; > 
control and all other details. This the steady and ex- ee! poll. Handmade, 

information is yours upon request — P ey 3 on 
and without cost to you pert an d severe ( therefore Strong, 
URTIS & CARHART, | user. SAFE and \& Dependable and 

C & » Ine. ECONOMICAL. WARRANTED  [Ong-lived. 

Engineering pet Verk $1.50 postpaid (specify weight). Handle 50c extra 
152 Chambers Street, New Yor 

PRET 157 THE G. WHITE AXE CO., Honesdale, Pa. 
MACHINERY AGENTS: NOTICE! We have machinery inquiries of interest to you—Write us 
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The Value of Electric Motors 

There are many points of value in the use of electric 

motors for all kinds of plants requiring power. The motor 

is small and compact and does not use up valuable space. 

For instance, in a small woodworking shop the motor is 

often placed underneath or alongside the machine that re- 

quires power. 
In this way it 
occupies very 

small space that 
would not be 

used anyway. 
Small, individ- 
ual motors for 
each machine 

are very ¢co- 

nomical of 

power as they 

are switched on 
or off as the 

machine to 

which they are 
attached is in 
use or not 

Many of the 

valuable fea- Motor Adapted to Running Woodworking 
ture of motor- ere 
driven machinery are shown in the catalog issued by Curtis 

& Carhart, Inc., 152 Chambers St.. New York City. The 

methods and materials used in the construction of Colonial 

Motors and generators are also described in this catalog. 

They have an engineering department which will be glad 

to take up each problem and recommend the type of motor 

that is especially suited to the conditions. The motor shown 

here is particularly adapted for woodworking machinery. 

Use Columns More 

Nothing can ever take the place of columns 
in the decoration of a building exterior. They 
are necessary in your work both in construc- 
tion of new and remodeling old buildings. 

Perhaps splitting, checking, rotting and other 1 troubles have kept you from using columns, if so 
here is a column that does away entirely with every 

UI NGON 

METAL COLUMNS 

‘*The Ones That Last a Lifetime’’ 

No. 230 
GREEK IONIC 

1.—They are correct in design. They have entasis, 
top flutes and every in accordatr tk 

the classica rd i r 
2. The hafts a ormed yn per 

ar é ma- 
chit i t v or 

3. Phe ‘ f lat F 
1 i rk UY WO 

end for booklet N 9, showing Union Meta 
iru ind many fine installations 

The Union Met al Mfg. Co., Canton, Ohio 

ADVERTISERS PLEASI 
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il 
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Any of our readers that are thinking of electric motors w 

find their advice of great value, in determining the partic 

lar motor for their work. fe 

Protect the Studding from the 

Damp Concrete 

The failure of studding is almost always at the end that 

in contact with a concrete foundation. The studding 

course does not rest directly on the concrete, but the sill 

kept damp and gradually rots 

away so that the toenailing can 
no longer hold the bottom of 

the studs in position. In some 
buildings the sides remain in 

apparent strong condition for 

a while even after this; but if 

the building has to resist sny 

pressure from the inside it will 

soon fall down. This condition ? 

applies particularly to grana- ‘ 

ries. 

The best kind of insurance 
for buildings of this kind or for Vw ill 

- Rare * . The Wagner Studding Socket 
any farm buildings built with in Place on Concrete 

a concrete foundation is the Foundation. 

studding socket. A very satisfactory type is shown in th: 

illustration here. It is called the Wagner “All-Purpose” 

cement floor studding socket. Only one style is needed for 

corners, intermediate studding, etc. The socket is made in 

two sizes: one to hold 2 by 4 and 2 by 6 timbers and the 

other to hold 2 by 6 and 2 by 8 timbers. 

The makers of this socket, the Wagner Manufacturing Com 

pany, Cedar Falls, Iowa, also make various other hardware 

specialties, including a full line of door hangers for all kinds 

(Continued to page 200.) 

21) ANNAN 002 

—the lowest 

prices on 

Millwork 

BUNGALOW ‘“B” 

A very pleasing design in a door 

Only $2.00 

ROLL ROOFING 

2-ply—per roll... $0.65 
2-ply-——per roll 0.85 

MANTEL No. 1295 

tft., 5 in. high, 5 ft. wide. Tile Obg., 42 x 39 in., profile 
3 in., columns 43 in. 
White wood, three coats white $16.87 
White wood, enamel 19.37 

STAIR NEWEL No. 101 
iG. 4 an. 

Yellow Pine jee in $2.29 
Oak... ae ... 2.50 § 
Send for our mantel and general catalog and find how 

much you can save 

The 

Huber Builder’s 

Material Co. 

45-49 Vine Street 

CINCINNATI OHIO 
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A AETUOUTUSAQUATA ETON EGRAGATT TERE UNL saiumiads aknidine | 

_ Here is your chance to save money and get the latest designs 

IUSNIATEAAEDOTOOOCT SENET TONNE OTTO i 

MANTELS 

This elegant quartered oak or birch, 

mahogany finished Mantel with enameled 

tile hearth and facing, coal grate with oxi- 

dized copper frame and front. 

F. O. B. net; y en 

Pesce eeseeen 

Add $3.00 if gas grate is wanted 

E| 
= 
S 
= 
S 
3 

S 
S 
=| 
= 

3 
= 

Mr. Contractor, you are missing sales by not 

having our Mantel Catalogue. Write for 

one today and get 

Right on the Mantel Question 

We can also supply you with floor and wall 

tiles for Bathrooms or Stores at the right price. 

Moormann A Otten 615-617 Main St., Cincinnati, Ohio 

Bai. LULL 

WE have issued Very Interesting Catalogues 
containing valuable information for the Archi- 

tect, Carpenter and Builder regarding wood col- 
umns for exterior and interior use. 

Catalogue ‘‘U-40”’ containing useful infor- 
tion about Exterior and Interior Columns. 

Pergola Album ‘‘U-28”’ illustrates Pergolas, 
Garages, Lattice, Fences, Veranda Treatments 
and Garden Accessories, either one will be sent 
to those who want it for 10c in stamps. 

HARTMANN-SANDERS CO. 
Exclusive Manufacturers of 

Kolls Patent 

Lock Stave 

Joint Column 

Main Office and Factory: 
Elston and Webster Aves., Chicago, Ill 

Eastern Office: 6 East 39th St.,New York City,N.Y. 

$25.00 
with your order, will 
bring this magnificent 
Book Case Colonnade 
Cemplete with Art 
Glass (no hardware) to 
your station, all charges 
pr = aid, 

is offer is good for a 
tome limited time only. 
revere” This is the greatest offer 

, ever made. 
Do not fail to take ad- 

vantage of it. 
Pedestals 2 feet wide 

and 3 feet 6 inches high, 
6 inch columns, round or 

OEY square. 
— Workmanship perfect 

in every detal 
283 years in our present location; this should be sufficient guarantee. 

CHICAGC GRILLE WORKS 
828-838 Wells Street CHICAGO, ILL. 

fe’ 3 

% 

a Re 

Hornet Mantels Make Houses Se// Better 

Here's a handsome Hornet Mantel of selected oak or birch, mahogany 
finish, 77” high and 5’ wide, with beveled mirror 14x42. Queen coal grate 
and enamel tile for facing and hearth for 

$2,500 

It’s bound to make any house more salable. And in our large free catalog 
you'll find illustrated scores of other good ones in a wide variety of styles and 
prices. Also Gas Logs, Fire-Sets and Screens, together with complete simple 
directions for setting Wood Mantels, Tile and Fireplaces. Send for it today! 

HORNET saiaiaees COMPANY 

1147 MARKET STREET ::: © :: ss :: ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ADVERTISERS PLEASI WHEN WRITING MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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the rollers are made in 
suit 

tracks and 

styles 

of buildings. The 

different 

also ‘ 
several and sizes to every purpose. 

The descriptive catalog of this concern showing the details 

of their various products can be obtained by writing to them 
at the address mentioned. This catalog contains much mate- 

rial f interest and value to the builder. 
ove e 

**Northwestern’’ Concrete Mixer 

Steel & 
this 

the Northwestern Iron 
which 

made by 
Wis., 

The 5-foot mixer, 

Works, Eau Claire, is advertised in issue, 
will be of interest to many of our readers, particularly as it 

will be exhibited at both the Chicago and Omaha Cement 

Shows 
No big radically new features are brought out, but old and 

proven principles of mixer construction have been united with 

féw “wrinkles” t 
produce a machine 

which is claime: 
to give exception 
al value for the 

price The North 

western people art 
patting themselves 

on the back for be 

ing far-sighted 
enough to purchase 
ill the raw mate 5-Foot “Northwestern” Conereie Mixer. 

rial entering into the construction of these mixers before the 

advances in prices took place. This has enabled them to main- 

tain the same base of price which was in vogue for 1915, 
directly benefiting every buyer of their concrete mixers. 

The standard gauge wagon track and the very heavy con- 

struction of the truck frame are both worth more than pass- 
ing notice. The frame 1s made of 5/16-in. by 2-in. by 3-1n. 

aS 2 i F ee 
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929 - '9351'Robin Court. ES! a 
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angle—with hot riveted cross sections and corner bracket 
This mixer is also 

sizes will carry 

well to investigate 

a 20 per cent overload. 
the 

1 Et. and 
Contractors wil! 

built with a capacity, 

merits of these mixers before bu 
ole 

Protecting the Edge of the Building 

In finishing buildings covered with prepared roofing 

device shown here 

building and in cut- 

ting down the cost. 
This sheet iron strip 

is called “Shinglo” 

made in 

feet 
sections 

either 

and 1s sec- 
long. 
lock 

right 

tions five 

These 

together, 

or left and have raised 

holes for nailing which 
to 

very 

makes it possible 

put them = on 
quickly. “Shinglo” ts 

made in two styles to 

fit the 

of the building. 

various parts 
One 

is for the roof edges, 

gables, and eaves ; 
and the other is for 

the corners and ridge 

of the building. 

This building help 

is made. by the 

Specialty Mfg. Co., 

St. Paul, Minn. They 
will send further particulars to any of our 

has been successful in protecting 

| SWING 

SRDDS*\00% 
IX: NWE: APPEARARCE RAD 
‘SORABALITY OF & ROOF 

“SECTIONS INTERLOOK: 
QUACK BUT ON 

‘FOR tere KINDS 

PREPARED: 
‘ROOFING © 

- PATENTS 
PENDING 

Formed Metal Strips for Binding 
Edges of a Building Covered with 

Prepared Roofing. 

Two Widths of Edging. 

readers on req 

ALFRED W. WOODS’ 

KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE 

A WONDERFUL INSTRUCTOR 

'N9,190°93yy! 

1827 

im the possession of every c 

square, to obtain the cuts 
ise per feot run for all kinds of framing. 

It should be 
having work in angles. 
=e ee Gon 
a 

arpenter, or 
It tells the whole story of how te use 

in degrees, or by 

Price $1.80, Postpaid 

AMERICAN CARPENTER & BUILDER 
Prairie Ave., CHICAGO 
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Here’s a Real Business 

Building Opportunity 

Edward’s Metal Ceilings and Walls represent big profit pos- 
sibilities to one good live Agent in every locality. Hundreds 
are making big money right now. You can, too, if you will. 

Big Demand—Big Profits 

The demand for Edward’s Metal Ceilings and Walls isn’t 
coming it’s here now! Thousands of home owners and 
home builders are reading our advertisements in the leading 
magazines. 

EDWARDS’ METAL 

Ceilings and Walls 

We must have more agents. Territory going fast. Our 
product is right. Our prices are right. Don’t delay a 
minute, Write for all the facts N-O-W! Ask for new Ceiling 
Catalog —its free. 

ee 
The Edwards Mfg. Co. 

Largest Manufacturers of Metal “The Sheet Metal Folks” 
Ceilings, Metal Shingles, Steel Roof- 401-417 Eggleston Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

° «ye ° New York Office: 81-83 Fulton St Broneh Office und Warehouse 
ing and Siding in the World. 1625-1627 Pacific Ave., Dallas, Texas. 

Architectural Sheet Metal Work & Statuary 

Our specialty is the reproduction of special designs 
shown by Architects’ Drawings. We have our | 
own artists, efficient workmen, complete factory y é 

equipment and years of experience. We will /, 

give you best work at reasonable prices. We = 
solicit your inquiries and drawings y) = 

Spanish Tile Roofing in Galvanized Steel, = ——_—, 
Painted— large stock, best prices. —. stisiai 

Correspondence Solicited /, — eee 

THE W. H. MULLINS CO. 1 

214 Franklin Street Salem, Ohio, U.S.A. / ‘ee handsome book treats the steel ceiling question 
in a thorough and exhaustive manner, and contains illus- 
trations of hundreds of different designs suitable for every 

type of architecture, and shows many installations in various 
- Y; kinds of buildings. 

/ It will prove the ‘stepping stone’’ to more contracts for you 
/, because Berger's ‘‘ Classik’’ Steel Ceilings are distinctive and 
Y; beautiful, fire retardant, perfect in construction, sanitary and 

; / non-collapsible. 
/ They please the building owner, and make erection easy and 

profitable for you. 
/ Don’t pass this by—send coupen now. 

caw Ly a 

athe Be iss ) THE BERGER MFG. CO., Canton, O. 
_ YS \ — iG / BRANCHES — Boston, New York, Philadelphia 

wy io eo Ze /, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis, San Francisco 

KEY
 / 

| 
Sta

mat
is”

 

Ua, ... Jhon: 
/ 

See that Joint? 

The Acme of perfect construction. 
Don’t nall or slip the Joints. Lock them. 

The Berger Mfq. Co., 

Gentlemen 
lease send mea freeccopy 0 

sik Book D. A.B 

s KEGNLEY 
METAL EEILNG MF, co 

= 
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**Wonder’’ Mixers in New Models of the new machines before the spring rush begins. Wr 

and a New Size the Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation, Water! 

e Waterloo Cement Machinery Corporation, Waterloo, lowa, for full description, prices, ete. 
lowa, announces an important improvement in “Wonder” 

mixers equipped with side loaders 

The perfected “Wonder” is, as far as we know, the tirst 

and only mixer of similar capacity to which the track loadet t 
has been apphed. Heretofore this type of loader has been 

ised only on large and expensive mixers. 

The track loader saves time because the travel is so short; 

and because, requiring much less power, 1t can be run faster 
with the same engine than the old type. As compared with 

old style loaders this enables the operator to handle more 

hatches per hour, allowing the same time for mixing, or 
permits more time for mixing if the same number ot batches 

per hour are handled 

The track rests upon the ground, giving great rigidity to 
the machine. It is hinged so as to fold back out of the 

way when moving the mixer about. It can easily be extended 
so as to load the scoop below ground level. 

The illustration herewith shows the scoop elevated and the 
track folded back ready for moving. Reference to the col- 

pages 20 and 21, will show a larger ored advertising section, 
iew of the same machine in working position. 

Phe new loader is “fool proof.” A spring bumper takes 

the shock of the SCOOP when elevated, in case the clutch is 
not released soon enough 

There are many improvements and retinements in_ the 

mixer part of the machine as well, and it is said the “Wonder” 

increased degree, makes 200d On 1ts slogan, Tae Mixet 
hat makes the Mone 

Phe new model “Wonder” with power track loader is built 
ities of St 6 and 7 and & cubic feet per batch. The 

pearance the new model gives opportunity for 

uilding contractors to acquaint themselves with the merits “Wonder” Mixer Equipped with Track Power Loader 

I” * ] —the best material ever 

A Shing es known for roofs and side 

walls if you are sure you have 

“‘CREO-DIPT’ 

haorerr tering STAINED SHINGLES _ 4 W.G »wer ew Haven, Conn > 
“CREO-DIPT” Stained Shingles furnished oe F 2 cannes” ma" 

through Lampsor Lumber Co ¥ ( mades lb. IS. DA inch s() ( olors ey wea es 
Eve mber dealer should ear Brown, Greet ; . seit , Scere 2 5 cel rec —" ‘ te TRACE Re ‘ generat Wore nd reshingting send for Book ol House S and ( olors or i ood d 

STANDARD STAINED SHINGLE CO. = 

1025 Oliver Street, NO. TONAWANDA, N. Y. Factory in Chicago for West 

“MECCO”’-PRODUCTS MADE AT COVINGTON, KENTUCKY 

5 ] Pg tat &, nia A ™ li elt, cat S| ra hay ri 

Mr titi 
} 

a FIG-410 

FiG-803 Cr, “4 : : aeoreeiinetee-oed 

pemmeee”. X r) FiG-1547 

Mtallf} Li 

FiIG-59B FiIG.-317 

ee 

OPPO rrerrerrrrervr rere 

F1iG-1005 

Metal Builing Matcoal, GEL UCR PRICES. || “*™g"""' The Moeschl-Edwards Corrugating Co., Covington, Ky. cin rer 
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REYNOLDS 

Pe) =< 
* FIRE UNDERWRITE™ 

SHINGLES 

Reynolds Shingles are not designed for the city 
home exclusively—they fit every requirement of a 
good roofing material. The suburban home, the 
summer cottage or the farm buildings are the natural 
places for large volumes of these shingles. 

Reynolds Shingles are the best of their kind; they 
give entire satisfaction; they are guaranteed; they 
are beautiful, economical to lay and they are fire- 
safe. 

Supplied in four durable mineral surfaced colors— 
garnet, red, gray and green. 

If your dealer does not carry them in stock, we 
will send samples of colors and mineral finishes on 
request. 

H. M. Reynolds Asphalt Shingle Company 

‘*Originators of the Asphalt Shingle’’ 

Grand Rapids :: :: :: :: Michigan 

| Cortright Metal Shingles 

HIS fact alone makesthe handling 
of Cortright Metal Shingles a prof- 

itable undertaking for the country 
carpenter who is alive to the farmers’ 
newds, and wants their business for 
1916. Yet there are many other 
points of merits 

e e. 
For Farm Buildings 

Cortright Metal Shingles gives 
absolute protection against fire 
and storm, vet are moderate 

in first cost and require no 
. repairs. 
. The progressive Contractor 

will see his opportunity, and 
: write promptly for our pro- 

‘ N position to Contractors, 
aN \ = uae resting book 

N Cortright Metal 

Roofing Co. 

\ Philadelphia, Chicago [a 

\, 

Sena sgarssncens~ Sy -wonoeonammcnesas 
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FLEX-A-TILE 

DIAMOND 

— SLABS 

" saree —\No Slots 

A ys a square 

of ordinary 

shingles there are 424 

spaces between single 

“~ shingles; in Diamond Slabs 

there are none. This absence of 

slots means protection from leaks; 

it means also that Diamond Slabs 

won't blow up in the wind. 

Look at the Other Features 

of This Wonderful 

New Roofing 

Flex-A-Tile Diamond Slabs save 35°, 

freight cost 38°, in nails——50°, in 

labor. They permit of pleasing color 

combinations that never could be obtained 

before. They are easier to lay and easier 

to handle—-and they have genuine Flex- 

A-Tile wearing quality built into them 

through and through. 

Send Today for Samples 

and Full Particulars 

Remember this Diamond Slab is the roof- 

ing sensation of years. By all means get 

samples and full details now. Write to- 

day and we'll send them. A post card 

request will do. 

THE HEPPES COMPANY 

1010 Kilbourne Ave., Chicago, III. 

Utility Board No-Tar Asphalt Paint 
Flex-A-Tile Roll Roofing 

Other Guaranteed Heppes Products 

THI AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Could 

you fill 

his 

Suppose a good job were open 

where you work. Could yow fill it? 

Could you jump right in and make 

good ? Or would the boss have to pass 

you up because you lacked traning ? 

Don’t take chances on being pro- 

moted. If you want a job that pays 

good money, get ready for it. 

Pick out the job you want in the 

work you like best. Then start rig4z 

now to get, through the International 

Correspondence Schools, the training 

that will prepare you to hold it. 

Thousands of men have advanced 

through I.C.S. training to the very jobs 

they wanted. What these men have 

done you can do. All the I. C. S. asks 

is the chance to help you. No matter 

where you live, the I.C. S. will come to 

vou and train you in your spare time. 

The job you want is within your reach. 

1. C.S. training will win it for you. The thing 

to do now is to make your start. Here’s the 

coupon—mark and mail it now. 

I. C. S., Box 8127, Scranton, Pa. 

"INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS | 
Box 8127, SCRANTON, PA. 

Explain, without obligating me, how I can qualify for the 
position, or in the subject, before which I mark X. 

ADVERTISING MAN 
| | Window ‘Trimmer 

Show Card Writer 
Outdoor Sign Painter 
MLLUSTRATOR 
DESIGNER 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
Electric Lighting 
Electric Car Running 
Electric Wiring 
Pelephone Expert 
MECHANTOAL ENGINEER 
Mechanical Draftsman 
Machine Shop Practice 

BOOKKEEPER 
Stenographer and Typist 
Cert. Public Accountant 
Railway Accountant 
Commercial Law | 

| Gas Engineer 
CIVIL ENGINEER 
Surveying and Mapping 

| GOOD ENGLISH 
leacher 
Common School Subjects 

| CIVIL SERVICI 
Railway Mail Clerk 

| AGRICULTURE 
POULTRY RAISING 

| Textile Overseer or Supt 

MINE FOREMAN OR ENGINEER 
Metallurgist or Prospector 
STATIONARY ENGINEER 
Marine Engineer 
ARCHITEC! 
Contractor and Builder 
Architectural Draftsman 
Concrete Builder 
Structural Foygineer 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
Sheet Metal Worker 
SALESMANSHIP 

Navigator Spanish 
Chemist German 
ALTO RUNNING 
Anto Repairing 

Freneh 
Italian 

CARPENTER 
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Puttyless Skylights 

There exists a large demand for skylights that do n 

leak. Practically all the trouble encountered with leaky sk 

lights can be traced to the inferiority of the putty used. 

To overcome the difficulty and make skylights water-tig! 
there has been placed on the market an especially desigix 

construction which en- 

tirely eliminates the 

use of putty. 

Thru mechanical 

means the joints of 

glass and frames are 
made wind and water- 

tight. 

The illustration above 

shows the details of 
Berger Mfg. Co. Puttyless Skylight. 

the construction. 

These Puttyless Skylights have the additional advantag: 

of being more easily and quickly erected, and in the case o 
a broken glass replacement can be made without difficulty o: 

loss of time. 

The Puttyless Skylights are being manufactured by Th: 

Berger Manufacturing Company, Canton, Ohio, and any ot 

the Standard 

be furnished with the puttyless bar construction instead ot 
the standard bar. 

Berger Skylights shown in their catalog cai 

ofe e 

New Handy Man Book 

The Hardin-Lavin Company, 4532-42 Cottage Grove Av« 

nue, Chicago, wholesale dealers in plumbing and heating suy 

plies, selling direct exclusively, have just finished their ne 

.e 
building, an addition to thet 

re cal 
plant 

Phev have also gotten out a 

lardin di cs 
i Hlandy-Man” book. = r 

This is very valuable to any TT} ¥ 
contractor or home owner, | ? i 

as it shows absolutely every- 

thing in new, modern plumb- f 

ing and heating, supplies ex- 
clusively and wholesale prices 

It also gives unlim- ype of Fixture Handled by the on same. 
Hardin-Lavin Company. 

ited information on installing 
plumbing and heating supplies of all kinds the new Hardin 

easy way, how to make every known repair and = man 

other useful handy man hints. 
The tirm will be glad to see any of their customers when 

they are in Chicago. 
This book will be sent free upon request 

Economy in Placing Concrete in the Basement 

Construction of a Large Building 

The great economy of the use of the small concrete mixer 
in large foundation work was very clearly demonstrated in con- 

structing the foundation for the new building of the Methodist 

ook Concern, now nearing completion at the corner 

Rush and Superior Streets, Chicago. 
This building is designed to house the publication depart 

ment of the Methodist Episcopal Church in this district an 

is one of the highest type of reinforced concrete constructio! 

thruout, all floors being of reinforced solid slab concret 

The building occupies a ground area 125 feet square facins 

the two streets and extending to an alley in the center 

the block. By excavating to the curbs, the basement w 

extended 17 ft. beyond the building line on one street 

Ce ntinued fo page 212. 
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BAYONNE 

Used 

On All the Porches 
Gedney Farm Hotel, 
White Plains, N. Y. 

is responsible for the 

many desirable qualities of 

Builders and contractors give 
preference to BAYONNE where 

wearing qualities, clean finish and 

economy are essential. 

BAYONNE 

gives complete satisfaction where other pre- 
pared materials and even metal coverings 
fail. It is the simplest covering to lay; 
tacked only on the edges after spreading on 
the dry boards (no setting in wet paint). 
Does not shrink, expand, buckle or crumble. 

It stays flat. Never leaks and stands 
any amount of hardest wear. One coat of paint is sufficient for 
ordinary uses. 

Consider first, of course, its chief use as a wall lining, 
and why, because of its wood core, it is better in every 
way than lath and plaster, stronger, more durable and 
sanitary. 

 BAYO NNE ROOF anp DE 

CLOTH Besides it has a 101 other uses, such as: 
lining summer garages and outdoor sheds fo 

warmth. | 
y lining summer cottages (helps keep them cool). 

quick repair partitions. 
enclosing rooms in attic or cellar. 

y -building dust proof closets or cabinets. 
panels in wainscoting or beamed ceilings. 
shelves, drawer bottoms, cabinet backs, etc. Hundreds of letters from contractors all over the States prove 

BAYONNE’S superiority. Write for sample Book *“*N” giving 
prices and laying instructions. See Sweet's, Page 539. 

ye Sold by dealers everyvu here. 
Write for free sample and interesting booklet. 

John Boyle & Company, Inc. 

112-114 Duane St. 70-72 Reade St. NEW YORK CITY 
Branch House: 202-204 Market St., St. Louis 

4 The Compo-Board Company 

0777 Lyndale Ave. No. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Hard, Stiff, Waterproof and Sized 

Try to bend a piece of it. Whittle it. 
Drop water or ink on it. Rap it on your}knuckle. 

Then you'll understand how PLASTERGON WALL BOARD differs 
from all other boards 

PLASTERGON WALL BOARD 

The chemically treated wall board that does not shrink 
For every kind of building, PLASTERGON WALL BOARD is best be- 
cause it is absolutely dependable. It is hard and stiff enough to lay 
smooth over studs and joists WITHOUT WAVING. 
Dampness has NO EFFECT on it and the waterproofing not only lumberizes the 
board but also sizes it, saving you from $4.00 to $6.00 per thousand. 
BUT DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR THIS. Get samples of WATERPROOF 
Plastergon, test them and then order some of the board. The price will surprise 
you. Send today. 

PLASTERGON WALL BOARD COMPANY, 101 Fillmore Ave., TONAWANDA, N.Y. 

Building Books The iat =a siuiaeeeiien 

Absolutely F ree Wall Ironing Board 

Simple in Operation 
Postage Prepaid Perfectly Rigid 

7 wore No Springs to Break 
Your Choice of Any One of Twenty Building Adjustable to Three Heights 

and Plan Books ya iggalaaeaadinaaes 

Write for Descriptive Circular Telling About Our Goes in between 2x4 Stud 

Great FREE Offer Full Information 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER Kitchen Fixture Co. 
1827 Prairie Ave., CHICAGO Box 503 Buesett, Wesle: 

WHEN ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER WRITING 
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The two wide sidewalks on,the stre« 

sides of the building were also cor 

structed with these mixers by movin; 
the machines along as the work pri 

gressed and spouting much of the con 

crete into place. 

The architects of this building ar 

Wheelock & Shank, 1108 Schiller Build 

ing, Chicago. The engineers are Ram 

sev [Engineering Co., 327 S. La Salle St 

Chicago, whose system of reinforcin 

was used. The general contractors ar 

Abraham Lund Co., Y. M. C. A. Build 

ing, Chicago. 
9 2 Tag 

Reduction in Price of 
Kawalle Automatic 

Mitre Box 

The Kawalle Automatic Mitre Bo 7 

Company announce that they are mak 

ing a reduction in the price of thei 

Standard Mixers in Use on Methodist Book Concern Building. mitre box and they have given several | 
reasons for doing this. 

0 ft. on the other There has been a considerable demand for this ingenious 
Phe great portability of these mixers enabled them to he tool for the past few months which has allowed the compan 

readily moved along the work on the two streets and the to improve their manufacturing facilities to a large degrec | 

alley sides of the building and the depth of the basement This improvement has made it possible for this concern to 
permitted the spouting of concrete a considerable distance. reduce the price of their product. The Kawalle automatic 

by moving the mixers along in this manner, all of the con- — mitre box will be sent to any of our readers for ten days’ 

rete in the retaining walls on the two streets and the alley free trial and can then be returned if it does not do the worl ] 
sides and a considerable part of the concrete in the inner claimed for it. The address of the makers is 502 N. Ninth ‘ 

retaining wall was spouted from the mixers directly into the Street, Manitowoc, Wis. . 
rm ] 

lor nstructing the pier foundations the mixers were — 
placed close to the retaining walls and moved along the two — 4 < ~ An Ounce of Prevention 

reet and the all ides as the work progressed. Placed /A) \ W SNOW GUARDS 

it was possible to spout concrete directly \ \ “7 prevent snow sliding off the roof, 
ce lateral distance of 20 fit. This per- ee, : oe \ neg Re A egg ooo = ae = 
rete in two rows of pier footings on the two y) Mum 

nd thre ' ant f tino 1 the allev Sit Theyaredamage-suilt 
! ( ws Pf footings on le alley side insurance. For old ornewroofs. FREE SAMPLES “Clason’’Guard 
m mixet lirect to form For constructin together with various styles and prices on request. for New Roofs ils is { il Al { i i Je ) (O] » aA ‘7 : me CLASON METAL WORKS 2 2 Providence, R. I. 

nes, concrete was spouted into bins from 

whicl gated into carts for delivery to the forms, but 

1 s enabled them to be so placed 

t eel ver little concrete a distance 

Cover your buildings with Montross Metal Shingles and 
save yourself time, money, worry. Economical in price 
and easily laid. Our booklet, ‘‘The Best Roof Under 
The Sun” will make you a roofing expert. Free on Request 

WE HAVE WHAT de ) AGENTS—MAHE MONEY 
i ‘ ae On our profit sharing inducement to all reliable live wire dealers 

Y oO U W A N vT i N Write for information, how our agents are growing rich handling 
Montross Metal Shingles. Big demand. This is your chance. Don t 
overlook it. Testimonial letters and affidavits cheerfully given 

In Roofing Slate. Slate Blackboards GOTHIC TILE MONTROSS METAL ROOFING CO., 102 Erig St, CAMDEN, N. J. 

Stractaral and Plumbers’ Slate 

BATISFACTION GUARANTEED IN QUALITY AND PRICB | ROOFING SLATE SINCE 1869 
Miners, Makers and Shippers of all Styles and Colors 

of Roofing Slate. Write for Prices. 

J. K. HOWER, Station. C., Danielsville, Pa. RISING & NELSON SLATE CO. 

ASK FOR DELIVERED PRICES 

Main Office: West Pawlet, Vt. t 
R. J. KICHLINE, Sales Agent Branch Offices : 

1058 Marbridge Bldg., New York City. 4 Post Office Sq., Boston, Mass 
Office and Yard, 2554 W. Harrison St., Chicago, IIl. 

= ain iaessiaaeeeaanenias — a 
f 

E. J. JOHNSON 2 a Cc 
38 Park Row New York | 

Pp 8 BLACK, GREEN, PURPLE, RED 

STRUCTURAL SLATE BLACKBOARDS oii semoies enarrices on avsicaties 
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A, iv nt 2. bcm ROOFINGISVATE 

ROOFING SLATE 

and Slate Blackboards 

Best to be had and made in : dn Free Samples 
Slatington — Buy from us : ee 7 y of the famous G F T Slate- 

e = . | = Roofing will be sent on request ‘ 
Slatington Bangor Slate Syndicate, Inc. ; ‘ Se to all Carpenters and Builders for 

Slatington, Penna. ; : 2 comparison on Quality, Appear- 
‘ meee ance and Prices. 

G FT Roofing-Slate stands alone !n 
a combination of Durability and 
Beauty at a most reasonable cost. 
Write for Free Samples today. 

Slatington Slate Co.‘* 
, Slatington, Pa. 4 

ho 

The Walter’s and Cooper’s 

Zinc Coated Metal Shingle 

is coated or plated after stamping, so that every last 
cig spot where deterioration could start has a rich, 

eavy, zinc coating. The result is: Walter’s and 
Cooper’ s Interlocking Metal Shingles are practically in- 
destructible under all climatic and weather conditions. 
Roofs covered thirty years ago are as 

THE ROCK OF AGES CLEFT FOR YOU 

: 9 

HELDON 

WGJLATE 

good now as when first put on and have 
never caused a cent’s worth of expense 

THE ROOF TOR AGES ALWAYS NE in renewals or repairs in all that time. 
Roofing contractors make a very hand- 

ECONOMICAL — ARTISTIC — FIREPROOF some profit handling these shingles. 
Outlast the building. First cost, only cost, |The only roof you ean afford Ask for particulars. 
o_—— A —.——y ps on lag substitutes bring endless N a Sh M t R fi ( 
expense . 
¥F.C.SHELDON SLATE CO.,Granville, N. ¥. ationa eet eta 00 ing 0. 

339-345 Grand St., Jersey City, N. J. 

Sell The Farmer 

A big. profitable business is at your door. You 
can help the farmer make more money at the same 
time make big profits vourself. There will be more 
silos erected in 1916 than ever before. Every owner and 
prospective builder of a silo is in the market for 

G ISR Efe *"o Co-operation 

YOU’RE MISSING A BET 

MR. CARPENTER 

IF YOU ARE PASSING UP THE 

METAL SHELTER (GAME 

EXTENSION-OOF The farmer knows 
the merits of this 
wonderful roof 

4 We have adver- 
ray tised in the lead 
BS ; ing farm papers 

¥ . for years We are 
h aa —uuee oing to kee t 

up We wil o 
everything 
ble to help 

= 

The only way of filling a silo 
Thousands Now In Use he only way gt Mbne | 
fourth more silage means to the farmer It will surprise vou h 
easily and quickly this remarkable roof sells. Costs le thar 

IT’S THE BEST BET YET impractical wooden roof cases a lifetime 

The METAL SHELTER Agency gets you more Special Proposition to Carpenters and Builders Th 
business, more customers, more work for your men, more Hoosier 
money for you, better and quicker results, and—get ‘this— Send today for full particulars. Learn Ventilator 

how you can make big profits You are 
A REAL BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN 

Don’t wait. Get the agency for Metal Shelter Gar- 
ages, Cottages, Bungalows, Stores, etc., before the other 
fellow beats you to it. You can sell ’em, and it’s a cinch 
to set "em up—a building a day. THINK! Investigation 
costs you nothing. Write right now. 

Metal Shelter Co., Inc. 

@@@—E Whitehall Bldg. -:- New York Cit 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

the man to sell this great silo roof Don't ; 
«rect a silo until you know all about our 
offer We have some choice territory still : 
open 

Write today 

Sheet Metal Specialty 

Company 702 N. Y. Street 

GOSHEN - - - - - IND. 
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Can You 

Recommend a Man? 

WwW" are looking for a man in your neighborhood 
‘right man has already applied. 

. apr to $10,000 
S ambition. 

B' 'T he must be willing to work hard, to overcome obstacles, 
and most of all, to be able to look a new proposition in the 

fuee and judge it on its own merits. 

unless the 

a year earnings must not be beyond his 

URTHERMORE, he must be willing to back his judgment 
by spending for his own equipment $150 to $5,000—the 

umount varying with the extent to which he wishes to take up 
the business. 

N this investment, he should after several months of real 
work, begin to earn not less than 10% a month, which rate 

should not only remain steady, but should steadily increase. 

UR seven years’ experience has shown that two kinds of 
men are most successful with the Norwalk Vault proposition: 

a—The man already doing well in business, whose _ busi- 
however, is not developing rapidly enough to suit 

one time or another. 
ness, 
nim, or has slow seasons at 

business for himself, 
while within 

into 
really worth 

wants to go 
nothing 

»o—The man who 
but has so far seen 
his reach. 

§ me the man already established it offers a side line that, 
given half a chance, will soon outgrow his main. business. 

IS% increase in profits is not abnormal in a case of this sort: a 
man now making only 6% should, by adding the Norwalk Vault 
proposition, clear 249%, and a firm with enterprise enough to 

20°) on its present business should easily increase its 
profits to 3895 at least 

Te the man just starting out for himself it offers an 
tunity—on a cash outlay astonishingly small compared with 

the possible returns—to get in on the ground floor with a great 
national organization with an established, trademarked article, 
and with no competition worthy of the name. Whatever busi- 
ness such a man builds up is H/S—nobody can take it away 
from him and no changing fashion or season can affect it 

clear 

Oppor- 

N the other hand, this is neither an experiment nor ‘‘get- 
rich-quick”’ game in any sense. There is a perfect gold 

mine of business on all sides waifing, but it takes a fairly good 
If you know such a man, then show this adver- 

the man, write yourself, 
man to cash in 
tisement; if you are 

y! 1U may have all the details without the slightest obligation. 
Our sales and office force are paid to answer your questions, 

frankly and willingly. You may see maps, figures, costs, photo- 
graphs, letters from successful manufacturers, etc... Unless you 
ire the right man we don’t want to do business on any terms, 
ind naturally you will feel the same about us. Therefore the 
more questions you ask, the better. If the thing sounds reason- 
ible to vou, please address 

The Norwalk Vault Company 

40 Seminary Avenue Norwalk, Ohio 

CARPENTER 

necessity ot bothering z 
with worn out batvedies TE 
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Good Mixers at a Low Price 

The constantly lowering prices of many of the machin 

of various kinds in use today is caused by efficiency systen 
which made production it ti 

manufacturer can cut his cost of production either by goin 
have economical possible. 

into the making of his product on a large scale, or by adoptin; I 
efficiency systems, he can afford to sell it to the consum 

lower cost. at a 

The Furnished at an Unusually Low Price 
High-Grade Mixer. 

Mixer is 
for a 

Interstate 

The concrete mixer illustrated hére is being sold at a ver) 

low price, which has been made possible, the makers say, by 

the large output and economical production. The Interstate 
Iquipment Co. also say that they have not sacrificed any 

labor-saving devices or quality in the production of their 
machine. 

Their prices on their styles of mixers and full descriptions 
The address of this can be obtained on request. concern 

1745 Ernsperger St.. South Bend, Ind. 
° oe + 

A New ‘*New Way’”’ Engine 

Contractors and builders in general will be highly interest 

in the engine of special design recently brought out by th 

“New Way” j 
here mounted on hand truck. 

What makes this type of engine 

builder, is the fact that its extremely light weight, simplicity 

Motor Company, of Lansing, Mich., and show 

»f especial value to the 

and reliability make it possible to move the engine quickly 
Built in 4, 4%, 6 and 7% horse- 

power, it gives a range of sizes covering practically all needs. 
from one job to another. 

The engine is in keeping with established “New Way” qual- 
ity having cylinders ground and polished to the 1/1000 part 

of an inch. The carbu- ‘ 

retor is provided with a 

screen over the air intake 

which excludes dust, 

chaff, shavings, etc. 
High tension 

same as is used on auto- 
mobiles and aeroplanes, 

has been chosen for this 

insure 

ignition, 

engine so as to 

absolutely reliable, de- 
ignition the « pendable f 

. od 
without the \ vear round, 

and spark coil. 
This engine, due to its 

direct 

found exclusively on the 
“New Way” 

be left running, without 
attention, either during the coldest winter weather or hott 

from frozen 

feature, cooling 

The New “New Way” Engine engine, can 
Mounted on Truck. 

without fear of damage 
yf running dry, scarring cylinders 

summer weather 

bursted cylinders or 
melting bearings. 

Continued to page 210). 
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This Factory : 

Paid For it 

In 3 ‘Seeoe 

Requires no experience—We start you in business in your own town. Show OUR FACTORY is located in a section of the United States where there 
you how to grow prosperous in the canvas glove business. THE DEMAND is hundreds of manufacturing plants—where everything from pins ¢ ) ote 
enormous—continuous—never  failing—everybody—everywhere wears canyas ®t made—Help is scarce—we cannot enlarge our factory—we cant stand st 2 . i ‘ te s at ss \ . : we must expand, so we want to start a few of these factories—watch thelr luterests gloves—the farmer—mechanic—doctor—lawyer—the laborer HLLIONS ofcan- _ sive them our valuable assistance. IN ORDER TO DO SO we are offering to 
vas gloves are required to supply the demand—they have revolutionized the glove 4 limited number of ambitious men and women in other localities the opportunity 
industry, to get into this big paying business 
THERE IS A MARKET right in your locality— OUR CREAT FREE OFFER We Tell You All About The Business 

you can supply it. Every merchant and storekeeper We furnish the tools FREE—assist you to start & in our interesting booklet—How we help you start 
for miles around will buy their canvas gloves from factory — co-operate with you to successfully conduct for yourself—to become a suecessful business man or 
you—they want to patronize home industries—you the business—give you the benefit of our experience— woman—How we ean furnish the tools—equip you in 
can meet competition—sell as cheap or cheaper than make it almost impossible to fail. the manufacturing of canvas gloves, FREE. All this 
they can get elsewhere— Besides we furnish you names . You become in reality A BRANCH of the McCreery js told in the booklet. 

rer 701 TS i -ulers W ’ canvas gloves. Mfg. Co.—W ing independe » furnis ie Taw ' of over 70U jobbers and dealers who buy canvas glove ais cactus eat ee eas eed mee ee We have confidence in your ability to succeed—all 

YOU CAN START making money from the begin- profits. Pa o Be pe it Sa dmnon te make geek. ning—Profits are immense. Cost of production aud There are no strings to our offer—you are not a ana rely sont Bigenrsthert acne maemo, ell > 
maintenance of business, small. We borrowed money bound by any contract to buy from us—only a man to 4° seh boy f qn Me oo "e od aaa pane 
a few years ago—to start—began with two sewing man agreement—that so long as our prices are as low /€#rh more of this great oppe 
machines—Today we employ many men and women or lower than you can get elsewhere you will buy of Write today for book—Don’t delay—Only 2 , mane 
-Have become independent and prosperous, = that’s all number of equipments will be offere d FRE 

Full ro ition is yours for a post card—Send k Now. — . McCREERY MFG. CO. 1036 Front Street Toledo, Ohio 

HUMAN-LIKE 

IN ITS 
WORK 
AND 

EFFICIENCY 

Mr. Mechanic:— 

ay THIS IS THE LEVEL THAT TALKS 
Lay aside your old spirit level. It has had its 

day, and is too slow and inaccurate for modern 
construction work. You impair your efficiency by the 

use of out-of-date tools. Acquaint yourself with the wone 
derful aid that a Level That Talks will be in your work. 

Needs No Adjustment 

The Toledo Indicating 
Level requires no ad just- 
ing. The indicator of the 
Level is securely fitted 
into the stock. No chance 
of the Level ever getting out 
of order or adjustment. 
Strongly and rigidly constructed: 
practically unbreakable. 

Carpenters, Contractors, Builders, 
Masons and Mechanics every- 
where unite in saying the Toledo 
Indicating Level is perfect. 

K & E Architect’s Levels 

in a variety of types (plain and convertible), also K & E 
Builder’s Transits, are intended for discriminating build- 
ers, contractors and architects who want instruments that 
are made right, will wear well and do good work. Our 
instruments satisfy these requirements, besides being low 
in price. Consequently vou are sure of getting full value 
when you buy one of our transits or levels. 

Write for our Catalog F-35 

Our FAVORITE FARM LE VEL—for the Farmer, 
Landscape Gardener, Builder, Roadmaker—is a WINNER! 
Ask for Circular F-13206. 

KEUFFEL & ESSER CO. 

NEW YORK, 127 Fulton St. General Office and Factories: Hoboken, N. J. 
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO MONTREAL 

516-20 S$. Dearborn St. 813 Locust St. 48-50 Second St. 5 Notre Dame St., W 
Drawing Materials, Mathematical and Surveying Instruments, Measuring Tapes 

There’s no guess work. Simply 
adjust your work according to the 
indicator and you’rethrough. No 
further testing —the work is 
right. One move instead of a 
dozen. Especially efficient 
for all kinds of roof and 
cement work. 

EASILY READ IN ALL PLACES 
Dial is made of heavy white frosted glass, on which all lines and figures are In 
blue enamel, very clear cut, making it easy to read in dark and out-of-the-way 
places. The red indicating fluid is shown only between circular lines and tells 
whether work is at a desired angle or not. If noc at the desired angle, it will 
tell accurately just how much it is off per foot. 

Price Price 
No. 105 — 24 in. long . . $5.00 No. 106—30 in. long, all brass bound.. $6.50 
No. 195-A—24 in. long, all brass bound 6.25 No. 107—30in. long........... 5.25 

TOLEDO INDICATING LEVEL CO. Write for Our 
1941 Nicholas Bidg., Toledo, Ohio. Cireular. 

Gentlemen :— Please send me, without cost or obligation on my part, 
a full size photograph and further particulars of your Indicating Level. 
Also advise me if you will appoint me as your representative at this place. 

Name 

Address. ... iC ene te OAM Ceeaeedadeeoasaae 
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\\ wople have also, equipped this engine — electricity can be used. The 6 is furnished with a gasolit 
em lubrication. The operating parts work engine. 

This does away with the numerous The loading for either type is generally taken care of by 

Il up with dust and grit, then when the charging hopper tho the 10 can be had with a power load 
and dirt are washed into the operating The bulletin shows several large jobs in the process 

“ ing the vital wearing surfaces. construction in which “Rex” mixers were used and also cot 
9 is especially suitable for the builders tains complete details of the various materials that go int 

can be started quickh inv work- the making of the mixer. The description of the make-u 

left alone without attention, hour afte: of “Rex” mixers gives the prospective buyer an opportunit 
( weather: Lhird one man can move to tind ut what he may expect trom the mixer under 

yoint to another, which means economy — kinds of service conditions. A careful study of the specitic 

ith; there is an entire absence of gasoline tions of a mixer affords a tine insight into the constructiot 
e to leak and invite fire on the job 

which 1s an advantage as it saves 
ntly re-filling and ofttimes water 

le onsiderable distance. 

\\ tor Co. also manufacture a_ very 

ical and horizontal engines mounted 

( stantly on the lookout for 
e to the cont ds build 

ote 

**Rex’’ 6 and **Rex’’ 10 Mixers a 

recently issued by the Chain Belt Com- ‘ i 

Ix mixers that are ular] 2 is 
Phe two mixers described are ® 

Rex” 10. The “Rex” 6 has 

unm aterial t cul 
; 1 Rex” 10 J “ex” 6 Low Charging Mixer. 

o1ves e reader a chance to estimate the durabilit 
v terial . eneth of the machine. 

Copies of this bulletin can be obtained from the Cl 

~ al belt ( mpany, \lilwaukee, Wis. The deseriptions nd spr 

Phe larger can |x d Wi cations of “Rex” mixers will be of great interest to an 
link conn vith the contracting tield 

ay a? 
IM 7.LcoR Just a Word 

GALVANIZED to Your 

BARN CUPOLAS Customers 

Maile of ealbvaniced and the Wallace 

: steel with bird Medel “C” Portable Collap- 

screen and light- — sible Lamp 1s 
etd rod. attach- $2.25 practically sold- 

seat with a nice profit 
PP Tice corrugated 
weather shield is for you. 

riveted and the All you have to do 

corrugations no t is demonstrate the 
only add. strength . 
oe atidivienian af lamp, and nine out 

tractiveness of the of ten among your 

cupola. customers will buy it. It’s so handy 

a pane Stands, hangs, clamps or sticks any place—at 
ees ee ae anv angle : he in use folds up into a enienl ask aide any angle and when not in u e iol ] — 

scientific con~ | compact ball. Made In Brass. Bronze O! Nicke : 

_. setae. aueee || and reasonable in price. 

’ dorsed by leading You can appreciate its advantages, and so will 

architects and ! your builders. 

a eine || Drop us a postal today for our liberal proposition. 
Phe Stamped Shingles \| 

No. 775 we very orname ntal || 

MILWAUKEE CORRUGATING co, | || WALLACE NOVELTY CO. “ ' imeaiame i 19-25 E.24th Street 
ranch at 5 1] 

Kansas City, Mo. WIS. Hh NEW YORK 
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Proper 

Ventilation 

0 #) §6Good air is essen- 

ae tial to the good 

! health of stock. Specify 

Royal Ventilators 

for ell of your farm buildings, and 

rest assured of efficient ventilat- 

ing service. 

Royal Ventilators are 
made of the best materials 
by ventilator specialists. 
And they are used the world 
over, because they do venti- 
late; because they are dur- 
able; and because they give 
the best of service. 

We Dh 1} ep Hilators a all 
stules. Let us send youa 
catalog of o “Pr COlN= 
pl te line. 

Roya! 

Ventilator Co. 

417 Locust St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

The ventilator that stands out above all others in 
Service, Durability and Economy is the 

regs a 99 
GLOBE" VENTILATOR 

itors are built up to a standard, not down to a price— tl 
for 35} in use generally throughout the cour 

and creameries: on smaller barns and dwellings 
equired Let our service department help you 

Our booklet Bette sent upon 

ndard ears Chey are 
t on irge dairy barns 
where proper ventilation is r 
SOl\ ventilating proble r Barns 

ir Dep't I 
GLOBE VENTILATOR CO., Troy, N. Y. 

+, Increase Your Profits 
You can easily make more profit on every 
barn you build by seeing that it is equipped 

“" O. K. CUPOLAS 
They are the easiest to erect—are 
shipped ready to install. Absolutely 
Bird, Storm and Rust proof. O. K. 
Cupolas sell themselves. 
Special prices to Contractors and 
Builders where we are not repre- 
sented. 
Get these additional profits. Let us 
show you the way. Full information 

sent FREE. Write today. 

Phillip Bernard Co. 
2400 Flovd Avenue 
Sioux City, Iowa 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASI MENTION 
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WILLIS 

Skylights 

You want the best skvlights 

for the money you put into 

them. Your reputation and 

vour chances for future busi- 

ness depend upon vour decision. 

When vou specify and use 

the Willis you are not only 

plaving safe, but adding to 

your reputation as a_ reliable 

and progressive builder. 

Made in all stvles and sizes, 

the Willis Skvhghts give the 

most light with the greatest 

possible glass area. 

Kasyv to put up, and last for 

vears. Our catalog will give 

vou prices. Write for it now. 

Willis Mis. Company 

Dept. B, 

Galesburg, III. 

THI AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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New 

Book on 

Wood Finishing 

NVERY architect, contractor and 
builder is entitled to one of these 

new books free for the asking. 
It is a valuable handbook on interior 
finishing, beautifully illustrated in 

nine colors. 

It tells how to finish inexpensive soft 
woods as beautifully as hardwoods 

finishing woodwork and floors with 

Johnson's Wood Dye 

These dyes are not pore-filling 
varnish stains butcoloring matter that 
penetrates deeply into the wood 

without raising the grain. 

Johnson's Prepared Wax 

is the most extraordinary polish for interior 
woodwork and floors. It gives a hard,«dry, 
glass-like surface that does not collect dust. 

If you are not familiar with Johnson’s Wood 
Dyes and Prepared Wax we shall be glad to 
send you samples for experimental work 
or finished wood panels showing the various 
shades of Johnson’s Wood Dye. 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

and gives complete specifications for | 

Seam==we Ge ewe eB ees SB ees SB eee ap eeeeses & aaa © eae 
[ A.C.B.-2 

Please send me free and postpaid my copy of your t 9c 
new 25c Instruction Book, ‘*The Proper Treatment 
ror Floors, Woodwork and Furniture.’’ 

ih ree ne =n Es = = 

| } | | | 

Crty Qn rd Slate icesaicidatianbaadiieidigainaeibaniaicnaig a ee 

Fill out this coupon and mail to 

S.C.JOHNSON & SON | 
“The Wood Finishing Authorities’’ : 

RACINE WISCONSIN 

esr someones nian silent: hnumeeianieats call 

[February, 19 

U. S. Standard Block Machines and 

Concrete Mixers 

The strength of a concrete block will depend a great cd: 
on the method of coring. If the cores are taken out in lar 
chunks, there will not 
be enough cross 
braces so that the 

block will stand up on 

the job. 

The U. S. Standard 
Machine is made so 
that it cuts out small 
oval blocks every four 

inches. In this way 

there are plenty of cross braces and the block made on 

machine will be unusually strong. These are face-dow 

U. S. Standard Continuous Mixer, 

machines, that is, the blocks are placed in a horizontal posit 

in the bottom of the mold box. This enables the operator 1 

use a facing material of fine screened sand which is abi 
one inch in thickness, with the rest of the block of coars 
material. 

The makers of this equipment, The U. S. Standard Man 

facturing Co., Ashland, Ohio, also make the U. S. Standa1 

Concrete Mixer. These mixer 

are equipped with an automati 
force feed measuring devic 
which the makers say solves tl 

all the inaccuracies and mistak« 

in proportioning and = mixing 

You do not have to depend 
laborers, who will often make 

] mistakes, as the machine tak 
care of the proportioning if th: 

hoppers are kept filled. Thes 

mixers are made in several style 

to fit ditferent conditions. 

This concern also handles 
batch mixer. 

Small Oval Cores Are Cut 
Out of the Blocks on 

this Machine. A copy of their catalog will | 

of interest to any man engaged in the concrete business. [1 
can be obtained by writing to this concern at the above met 

tioned address. 
fe 

Building with Improved Methods and 

Machinery 

Down in Newark, Ohio, is a builder who is 87 years old 

and still in the harness. Not only that, but he is right up t 

date and is interested in and using modern equipment of all 

kinds. His name is Eli Hull. 
His latest work has been the construction of monolithi 

concrete houses which have been constructed by the use ot 

steel forms. The exterior walls of these buildings are finishe: 

in stucco. For this purpose Mr. Hull has used the Automat 

Stucco Machine. In speaking of this device, Mr. Hull said 

that this machine was destined to revolutionize the building 

of stucco houses because of the fact that it reduces costs t 
a remarkable degree in this class of work. This machine is 

made by the Automatic Stucco Machine Co., 51 E. 42nd St 

New York City. 

In handling the concrete for the two long rows of houses 

that Mr. Hull is building, a tower is used to elevate th: 

concrete which is then chuted to place in the steel form 

In placing the stucco a hand machine was used at firs 

but now a 25-foot machine is used. This permits the rapt 

placing of stucco which is spread out in a uniform layer. 

Mr. Hull is very enthusiastic about monolithic concret 

(Continued to page 216.) 
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AINT to the average 

individual is most often simply a 

matter of color—the general pleas- 

ing effect to the eve. ‘To the architect 

or builder beauty, while of great import, 

is second to protection. 

That is as it should be. 

Both protection and — 
ty are part and —*" 
every job done with 

Dutch Boy 

White Lead 

and pure linseed oil. The 
paint wears well on outside 
work; its attractiveness 

lasts with it. Inside. an 
une xcelled, washable, durable, beautiful finish 

any desirable color or texture can be had. 18) 

I 0 ] d ers As one interested in painting of the better 
kind, you will want our general specifi- 

"2" cations and chart of thirty-nine charming 
‘olor combinations. Write nearest office for ( 

FR E E Folders A.’ 

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 

New York Bostor Buffalo Chicago 
Cineinnat Cleveland St. Louis San Francisco 

P idel hn T. Lewis & Bros. Co. 
Pi I onal Lead & Oil Co.) 

BUILDER 219 AND 
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ON THE GROUND AS NEEDED 
You want to put up your new building on schedule 
time That means the windows as well as the other 
building material must be on the ground when needed 

CTICSTAGL, SF ANDARD UNITS 

“REG. U.S. PAT. OF F."* 
can be shipped to you in ten days 
after receipt of order in Detroit 
Thirty-one types and forty-five 
diferent sizes give a_ variety 
which is sufficient for all ordinary 
building needs. Undoubtedly you 
will find among them just the 
window you want 

Besides prompt shipment, low 
cost is an additional inducement 
to use Fenestra Standard Units 
hey can be purchased at a price 
that compares favorably with 
wood sash 

Write for list of stock types 
and sizes mentioned above 

Detroit Stee! Products Company 
Dept. B-16 DETROIT, MICH. 

San-a-Bestos Stucco 

Fire-proof Damp-proof 

Crack-proof 

HE most durable and artistic stucco 
on the market. Presents a distinctive, pleas- 
ing appearance and will last for years. 

Climatic conditions have no effect on San- 
a-Bestos, and it will look the same in its twentieth 
year as it does now. 

We also manufacture San-a-Bestos Com- 
position Flooring at a low cost—the equal of tile, 
terrazzo or marble. 

Write today for information on our San-a- 
Bestos Building Products. 

Franklyn R. Muller & Co. 

Waukegan, IIl. 

Here’s YOUR Chance to Learn 

DRAFTING 

This Complete $15 Drawing Outfit and 
Full Instructions in Mechanical Drawing FREE 

There’s a good job waiting for you. The country is facing greater prosperity 
than it hes ever before experienced. Far-seeing men are getting ready for boom 
times. Get this training now and share in the coming prosperity. 
A WONDERFUL CHANCE for Carpenters, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Fore- 
men, Superintendents, Contractors and all other menin Building Lines. 
STUDY AT HOME Devote your spare hours for a short time 

only and get in the class dra. ving the big 
pay envelope. Hundreds of men are in daily attendance at this old established 
college. In your own home you can do the same work these men are doing, and 
the same experts that teach them will guide you toward the big job. They will 
prepare your instruction matter. Your work is examined and approved by 
them. No books to sell. Live, up-to-date blue prints of work in actual con- 
struction. These men know exactly the practical training you need because 
they are in constant charge of big work. 

ACT NOW — FILL OUT COUPON TODAY 
= = = = = - - =alUce hu = sen eaeees &=& & = «5 ssf = = oo =| 

Mark ‘'x’’ opposite work in which you are interested. Without obligation on 
you we will send full information 

Architectural Drafting () Plan Reading 
Builders’ Course Estimating 
General Contracting _) Building Superintendence 

WOING ce ccavscsee eee ea eae Re ee eT eee Re Pre Tee 
Address 
EO ike caus eseeee aia State 
College or Home-Study Course ..............- 

CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
1017 Lake View Building, Chicago, Illinois 
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I he 
number ¢ 

he past Of 

a new 
thoroughly 

factor 
Stucco 

cognized 
With thi 

Lansing ¢ 

n the mar 

split) bag 

front and 
It has all 

either sie 

measuring 

pump, silo 

plat torm 

houses and says that they make ideal homes. 

has been his experience that’ they 

that 

that it 

and sanitary 

\utomatic 

phosphor bronze spring, which has been 

iPal 

tested and has proved entirely satis- 

This spring is used in throwing th 

nst the wall of the building. 
oye 

The Lansing ‘*No. 5 Roadster’’ 

s ever increasing demand in 

the ear 

known Lansing Mixers, and comes equipped with 

~ {AMERICAN 

they are damp is not true according to him as he says 

are perfectly dry 

and are warm in cold weather and cool during 
he summer months 

Stucco Machine Co. has made 

1f improvements in its machine within 

main features 1s ) days. One of the 

] 

\lany ontractor doing country work has 

cen keenly disappointed in not being able to 

st what he has wanted ever since mixers 

ere st made—namely, a high-wheeled, wagon 

tread mixer Ile justly claimed that if the 

wnufacturer of mixers had to take their ma- 

hines over the rough country roads from one 

«) ) nother, that hts needs would soon be 

nd supplied 

mind, the 

ompany, Lansing, Michigan, has put 

ket their “Lansing Roadster,” a 5-foot 

machine It has high wheels—24 in. 

30 in, rear, that tollow a wagon track. 

marks of the larger and well- 

loader or batch 

hopper, a_ rotary 
hoist or 

It has 

folding 

f plenty o 

The Bostwick Steel Lath Co. 

Have Up-to-Date 

FIRE-RESISTIVE 

EXTERIORS 

by all means 

but have them so 
that you do not 
lose your Invest- 
ment in your 
good buildings 

Overcoat 

Them with Metal, 

Lath‘and Plaster 

The cost. is 
excessive 
cially if you use 

“Bostwick 

Truss-Loop”’ 

not 
espe- 

vou sufficient information to make 
the work easy. 

Send for Bulletin 80S 

will give 

Niles * ~ Ohio 

CARPENTER 

The impression 

AND BUILDER [February, 191 

power and this coupled with a minimum low weight mak: 

it a very desirable machine for country use. 

The side loader feature is the opened end type and is sa 

to be the first open end skip ever put on small side 

charging machine. 

The mixer ts 

worth investigating, at 

readers are requested 
write for circular R-13 

New “Roadster” Mixer, 

THE WHEELER SCREEN 

is truly ‘‘Self-Fitting’’ by its Screw Adjustment 

You find three troubles in every non-adjusting screen: (1) Errors 
of the Opening (no man can make two openings of same size 
2) Weakness of the Wooden slide-tracks used by all sliding 

screens, except the ‘“‘Wheeler’’: (3) Swelling and Shrinking ot 
aa all window frames in wet and dry weather. 

We End All Troubles 
No matter what trouble—whether error of ¢ 
penter—or imperfect window frames—no matte 
what weather, merely push out Adjustable Strip 
in the side by means of Thumb Serews located 
near top and bottom. The Screws push out this 
Strip—more at top—less at bottom-—until Sereen 
exactly fits. With troubles ended, conveniences 
follow and the ‘*‘Wheeler’’ outpoimnts all others 
on all features. To the Contractor they 
two profits—the usual margin and another in (fh 

Lansing 

ar- 

afford 
SCREW-ADJUSTED STRIP 

sarping over cost of fiiting and painting the edge 
of all others They fit without touch of tool at 
one-tenth the cost of other installations 

Corner showing 
screw adjustment Big Money Selling Our Screens 
You can make more money sel/ing the 
‘‘Wheeler’’ Adjustable Screens than hy 
making other sereens. Keep your men 
busy at other work. Let us take care 

vour Sereen orders. You actually 
make $5.00 to our $1.00, we 
allow you the big-single profit on each 
house-order, since that is the only way 
for us te get the little-many profits on 
the 100 house-orders 
PROMPT SHIPMENTS 

floor space of nearly 2 
days Where others require weeks: speed lim- 
ited only by time for drying the finish speci- 
tied-—3 to 5 days is our average on White-Pine- 
Painted Screens 

ol 
beenuse 

Special machines 
acres~——fill orders in 

STRIP ADJUSTED BY SCREWS If we have no Ageney in 
proposition; don't 

WHEELER SCREEN CO. - 

lH 

vour town Vrite 
Screen tim s soon here delay 

Geneva, Illinois 
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Galvanized Corrugated 
Wire Lathing 

Here is the best Metal Lath obtainable. It requires no furring 
the V-shaped corrugations keeping the lath clear from the wall 
and forming a dry airspace. These same V-shaped corrugations 
make the lath stiff and rigid without adding excess weight. 
This Galvanized Wire Lath when applied to the walls or ceilings 
with galvanized staples makes the most durable and economical 
wall to be had. It is especially efficient to apply directly over 
clapboards, where it is desired to give an old building the 
appearance and durability of an up-to-date stucco building. 

We have prepared a special booklet on Wire Lathing. 
It shows detailed views, and the perfect laying facilities 
of wire lath. We'llsend youacopy FREE. Write for 
Bookiet 61-B. 

Buffalo Wire Works Co., 413 Terrace, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Formerly Scheeler’s Sons ) 

Branch Office and Warehouse : 11 South 7th St., Philadelpaia, Pa. 

Grimm’s 

8 aN PATENT APPLIED FoR - 

Counter Railings 

Elevator Enclosures 
Tubular Hand Rails 
Brass and Bronze Work 

rah Collapsing Gates 

| YOY Elevator Cabs and 

| XXX | Enclosures 
| OX) | 
I | ) OX) ' Ornamental Iron and 
H a) () \ ‘ 
| IXXXXX? | Wire Works 

| IXXKXX) 
| XXX 
QA | 

Vf Dow Wire & Iron Works 

= a Louisville, Ky. 

Get Our Catalog 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

This Exclusive Design — Found Only in 

Sykes’ Trough Lath 

Gives You Money - Saving Advantages 

For Interior Work Sykes’ Trough Lath is the bes! 
only because it is strongest, but also because it is as easy to pl 
onas wood lath, and is very economical in amount of me 

For Ceilings, Mantel and Tile Setting, Svkes) Troug! 
Lath will give both builder and owner the greatest Lue 
suves time and money It insures permanent strength 
Furnished painted black Free sample and prices or 

When you use Expanded Metal Lath, choose SYKES' 
Expanded Cup—the Self-Furring Metal Lath that saves 
5 to 10 cents a square yard —no furring strips needed. 

Write us now for Book of Specifications for Stucco « 
Metal Lath and for sample of Sykes’ Expanded Cup Lath } 

Sykes Metal Lath & Roofing Co. 

504 River Road :: :: :: Warren, Ohio 

CT} ar I Of e) Vo) Mh al = 

BARBEE Book 

Builders Iron and Wire 

at Lowest Prices 

Every Builder who values Highest Quality 
and reasonable prices should have a copy or 
this book. It shows the entire BARBEE 
Line \ partial list ineluding Skylight 
Guards, Weather Vanes, Window Guards 
and Grills, Plain and Ornamental Fencing 
nd Gates Sidewalk Grating, Stable Fix 

tures. Cast Iron Posts, Pipe Railings, Office 
Railings, Wickets, Partition Railings, et 
Radiator Guards, Step Railing, Steel Stair 
ways, Fire-escapes and many other items 
You'll find then 
our | 

ill listed and illustrated in 

This Book is FREE 

Mail in the Coupon 

Sa 
Se ee ee eee 

The Large BARBEE FREE Book Coupon 

The Barbee Wire and Iron Works, 
147 N. Dearborn St., Chicago Ill. 

Gentlemen—I wish to see how I can save money on my Building 
Wire and Iron Work, so send me your large Free Cat g 

Name 

RGGROGE 5c heeces 
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Plate K1007, Kohler enameled one-piece sink, with right-hand drain-board 

The KOHLER trade-mark appears on every piece of KOHLER 
enameled plumbing ware. It is incorporated in faint blue in 
the enamel, at the point indicated by arrow. 

A KOHLER SINK 

will add to the 

attractiveness of any kitchen 

KOHLER trade-marked sinks 

have no joints or cracks to gather 

dirt or make cleaning difficult. 

\ KOHLER sink will add attractive- 

ness to any kitchen, and make a special 

appeal to every housewife. 

The KOHLER trade-mark is a guaran- 

tee of the highest quality, and prevents 

substitution of inferior ware. 

Choose KOHLER 

Enameled Plumbing Ware 

for bathrooms 

The ‘Viceroy’? built-in bathtub is something 
new in enameled plumbing ware. It 1s cast in 
one piece and has many other features that make 
it notable 

It is enameled all over; full size; 24 inch width 
inside; 3% inch roll rim; lightest tub of its class 
and desion; low price, due to manufacturing 
CONOMICS 

Your dealer will be glad to show KOHLER 
trade-marked, enameled plumbing ware and quote 
prices 

Write for our “Vicerov’’> book 

S re = BRANCHES 
i _— Its in the Kohler Enamel esten 
Enameled New York 
Bathtubs, KO Pittburgh 
Lavatories, } —- 
aga Founded 1873 eater. 

” Kohler. Wis, U.S.A. London 
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The **Grand’’ Concrete Mixer 
] l The most important part of the continuous mixer is tl r 

feeding device. Since the proportioning is taken care of auto- 

matically, the machinery that handles this work must be so 

designed that it can be absolutely depended upon. 

One of the features of the mixer shown in the accompany- 

ing illustration is the arrangement of the feeding devic« 

The sand and the gravel or crushed stone are fed into th: 

trough by movable hoppers that push in a certain amount 

These hoppers can be regulated so that any desired mix cai 
be obtained. The cement is fed in thru a stationary hoppe: 

which is equipped with an agitator to prevent the cement from 

clogging. In the bottom of this hopper is a pocketed cylinder 

Continuous Grand Mixer Mounted on Skids. 

\s this cylinder revolves, the pockets are filled with cement 

which is then emptied into the trough after the cylinder has 

turned over. The amount of cement used 1s thus regulated 

tbsolutely. 

The “Grand” mixer shown here is mounted on skids, which 

is one of the best ways of equipping a mixer for use in block 

brick, and tile plants. This same mixer can also be had 

mounted on a truck for general contracting work. 
The Hall-Holmes Co., 254 Oak St., Jackson, Mich., are 

the makers of this mixer and our readers can secure full 

information as to prices and types on request. 

“ 
Mixing Done in Plain Sight of Operator 

There is no top, or cover to this mixer, view of which 

we show. The mixing chamber is built in the shape of 

a tub and is stationary. The arms—one traveling at the 

outside edge of the drum 

and the other in a smaller 

circle near the center 

shove the batch around by 

means of flat blades set at 

an angle with each other 

Unloading is done auto- 

matically. \ door is. set 

into the bottom of the 

drum, operating on a pivot. 

\ turn of the pivot handle 
and the revolving shovels 

throw the mixture out 
thru the door. The trucks, In the Frank the Mixing is in 
or skids, on which the mixer Sight of the Operator. 

is mounted are high enough to permit a wheelbarrow being 

placed under the discharge door. Even at that the drun 

is so low that loading is not hard. 
For the tile or block maker who requires a semi-dry mix 

ture, this machine is especially valuable. The fact that the 

batch is always in sight, and that the operator may even 

feel the mixture makes it easy to keep the moisture exactly 

Continued to page 224. 



Pa Winter Profit ~~ 

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE? 

A Contractor says: ‘I made $500.00 last year out of 
this business.” 

You can do as well. 
Sell DAVIS light plants for country homes 
Used all over the world for fifteen years. 
We help you sell. 

NO INVESTMENT ASKED 
The proposition does not ask you to risk your money on our goods. 
It is our business to help you sell and we do. 
Ask for full description of plan. 

Davis Acetylene Company 

90 Prospect St., Elkhart, Ind. 

AMERICAN CARPENTER 

Lighting Systems 

that are Safe, Simple, Reliable 
and Efficient 

Illinois and Monmouth Pit Generators 
' represent the pinnacle of Perfection in 

Lighting Systems. Their convenience 
| and fine lighting facilities are appreciated 

©! by every rural resident. They are very 
| easy to sell and yield you a handsome profit. 
| We give Carpenters and Builders special Prices 

¢ and Discounts and help them close sales by 
sending all ee weg handsome booklets and 
literature showing the desirability of our 
Generators. 
Simply send us the names of persons who might 
be interested; we'll work together and you act 
as our direct agent installing and selling them. 
In the meantime learn more about Illinois and 
Monmouth Generators by reading over our 
Catalogue and Proposition—Write 

Monmouth Acetylene-Electric Manufacturing Co. 

“THE IL LiNots” = Oe TOR. 

Dept. AB. MONMOUTH, ILL. 

Y eSalsty our Customers} 

pe SET gil SEIPPEL'S 

Wualilv Lumber 

GEE MORE CONTRACTS 
= Your interest as a contrac- 
3 Kee SDL E. tor and builder lies in satis- 

f br fied customers. But your good 
f work is wasted if you build with 

YY poor stock. 
wf y It takes quality lumber 

to build a quality house. 
Our lumber is all carefully graded up 

to the manufacturers’ grading specifica- 
tions; and with our enormous stock we 

fill your order exactly, item for item—no 
Wi trouble-making substitutions in dimensions 

Hi or quality. 
We carry everything you need, including root- 
ing and mill work—all guaranteed high quality. 
Remember: We pay all freight charges, no 
matter how small your order. 

If you’re in the market for a carload, 
come to Dubuque and let’s talk it over. 5 
We'll refund your railroad fare both p 

ways and you select £ 
what you want. 
BESIDES, we have 

—!' a special! proposition ¢ 
in which you'll be interested. 
We’ll save you money on small orders, 
antee satisfaction. 
Write us at once. Place yourself in position to 
make more money during this building season. 
Orders solicited only from Iowa, Illinois, South- 
ern Wisconsin, Indiana, Northern Missouri, 
Southern Minnesota, Southeastern South Dakota, 

SSS 
PETER J. SEIPPEL LUMBER COMPANY Ess 

212 S. Locust Street DUBUQUE, IOWA 4 

OUR DUX BAK ROOFING has no equal 
in the market for the money. Sells for 
less and is backed by a longer guaran- 
tee thi un i any other Sté and: ard goods. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS .PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 

AND BUILDER bo bo as we 

You simply Push- 

Lo. 

the Button - 

No Engineer — No Large Battery 

The Bruston Automatic Electric Light 
plant, for country homes, churches, hotels, 
small towns, etc., is absolutely automatic. 

Generates current from 50% to 75% less than rates 
usually charged by lighting corporations. Over 
thousand in successful operation. 

We have a special proposition for Carpenters and Builders in 
small towns and country districts to install and sell the 
Bruston Plants at a good profit. 

Write to us now for catalog 
and further particulars. 

Bruston Automatic 

Electric Lighting 

& Power 

Company, Inc. 

126 Liberty Street 
NEW YORK CITY 

Money to Loan 

We make loans in amounts of 

$150,000 and over, on properties in 

the larger cities of the United States. 

(Fee or long term leasehold.) 

We specialize in loans on— 

Office buildings, 

Hotels, 

Industrial plants with heavy land 

values, occupied by prosperous 

corporations, 

High grade apartment buildings. 

We make these loans in the form of 

First Mortgage Serial Bond issues. 

Ample equities required. Construc- 

tion loans a specialty. Immediate 

action on all applications. No loans 

considered under $150,000. 

TRAU 1662 

S.W. STRAUS & Go. 
MORTGAGE «» BOND BANKERS 

STRAUS BUILDING, Sth.GHENNEPIN. ONE WALL STREET. 
4q CHICAGO. MINNEAPOLIS, NEW YORK. - 

PLPC HS 
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The Window Chute 

F For 

Your 

Coal 

Bin 

The Window Chute is 
mm) a selling feature for 

any Residence or 
suilding. 

THOUSANDS IN USE.--- 

THE VERY BEST 

If You Build, tj fe | 

Buy, Own 

Ready for the Coal Man 

LOCKED USEFUL 
Glass 365 

Be up to date and Window oa 
Have the World’s 

Best 

z 

Fe 

= 

Write for 
Booklet C 

A Light Basement 

HOLLAND FURNACE CO. :; Holland, Mich. 
We Largest Direct Installers of Furnaces 

MAJESTIC 

Coal Chute 

Protects the House and Lawn 

red u I ned } 1 dust 

I 
Locks from the inside and is absolutely burglar proof 

Architects and Builders Write for Catalog of 
Majestic Specialties See Sweet’s Catalog 

The MAJESTIC CO., 610 Erie St. aes Ind. 
Manuta Garba “ ” éP ¢ 
Receiver \ Mi a Bas mer hb Surry 
and Park Refuse Cans, Metal Plant Boxe Hose Reels Pine 

CANTON 

Sidewalk Doors 

Prevent Accidents 

here sire ho projections ol any 

ind on which to trip or stumble; 
ind the corrugated surface pro 
les a firm foothold im all kinds 

7 We ither, 

LT hie aa of the Canton 1 Crist 
yidd miece t hye top reintorced 

umond plate steel, and is unequaled fon 
jurability, appearance and safety. When 
pen it has stay rods and chains to pro- 

t tine pening When shut the im 
woved locking device mak it abso 

ely burglar-proot 
You cant buy a better door for 

herper price Write now for our cata 
Y 1-17 of sidewalk doors, OU) 

hutes, gratings and Builders’ [re hag ie 

Canton Foundry & Machine Co. 

CANTON, OHIO 

(G ADVERTISERS PLEAS 

The Window 

Chute for Coal 

The Ravenna Furnace 
and Heating Co. 

RAVENNA, OHIO 

Carpenters, Builders, Attention! 

You owe it to yourself,as well as to the property owner for whom 
you are working, to see that his buildings are adequately equipped 
with proper protection from loss by lightning. 
His confidence in your judgment will make it easy for you to 
secure this additional work. 

The Barnett System of Guaranteed Lightning Protection 
is the easy way to more profits on the same jo! ». Our rods are 
in big demand and there is a big profit in sé ‘lin g them. They are 
made of pure copper cable, with attractive fixtures that are 
easily put on any building 

Why not equip yourself to take advantage of the 
opportunities for this work which are continuously 
arising? Let us show you the way to more profits 
on the same job. 

FREE -- Cable Samples, Price List 
and Catalog. Write for them today. 

JOS. A. C. BARNETT & CO. 
RIVERSIDE, IOWA 
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One of the best tests of a door hanger and track is the 

weight that it will handle. Equipment that is successful on 

large and heavy doors has a fine testimonial of its efficiency 

and strength. If a hanger and track carries such a door, it 

A 

This 1,370-Pound Door is Being Carried Satisfactorily by One Pair of “Glide” 
Hangers and Track. 

Easy to own 

this good engine 

Send for my new money-saving offer, before you arrange to try 
any engine for any price. Compare my engine with any other; 
consider my low prices— (easy terms if you wish), and you will 
gee your advantage in having one of my 

SA
E 

‘B
AU
ER
 E

NG
IN
ES
, 

Direct From Factory Gasoline, Kerosene, Distillate and Gas 
to User Sizes, 2, 3, 5, 7, 9, 12 and 16 horse-power. Now sold only direct from 

Sie my own factory at surprisingly low prices. All sizes, up-to- 
date, long stroke, valves-in-head, even speed type of engine. 

Over 20 years ago I made my first engine with my own 
\ hands. The thousands of my engines now at work prove 
\ that you take norisk when you get a Bauer Engine. 
i ° Send me your address now, so 
Write for Free Book fan "seid you my free book, 
N95 with my latest and most liberal offer. 

A. F. BAUER ENGINE COS 
226 Bauer Bldg. Kansas City, Mo. 

5-Year 

4 
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All Doors Look Alike to the ‘**Glide’’ door shown in this illustration. This door is in a larg 

: lumber shed and is wide enough so that cars can go thr 
There are 500 feet of lumber in the door and it is 24 fe 

high and 16 feet wide. Its weight is 1,370 pounds. T 

owners of this lumber shed say that they tried for twel 

certainly will have no trouble with o emailer one. years to find a hanger that would support the door but ha 

One pair of “Glide” hangers and track are supporting the never been successful until they tried the “Glide” hanger. 
There is also another instance of 

capacity of hangers. 

In Connecticut there is a door 17 feet hig 

and 20 feet wide that weighs 1,680 pound 

It is being carried by one pair of “Glide’ 

hangers and the owner says it runs verv ea 

ily and has given the greatest satisfaction. 

The makers, Frantz Mfg. Co., Sterling 
Ill, say that ‘Glide’ equipment carries the 

door up close to the building and that th: 

door is coupled up close to the track. Thi 

prevents any water from dripping on_ the 

top of the door. The track also forms 
perfect water shed over the top of the do 

No lateral adjustment is necessary to get 

the door in close because the hanger 

fastened inside the door instead of outside. 

All that is necessary is to use bolts of the 
right length and the hanger does the rest 

This eliminates blocking the door in positio1 

The Frantz Mfg. Co. have a very attra 

tive catalog showing details of all their styles 

of door hangers and also the various other 

kinds of building hardware that they handle. 
Copies will be sent to our readers on request 

iJ o-« e 

Asbestos Shingles Gain Favor 

Architects and builders are today turning 

to the asbestos shingle as the roofing material 

which offers a great factor of safety from 
fire danger. 

The Transite Asbestos Shingle mad 

H. W. Johns-Manville Company is a neat 

and attractive-looking combination of Port- 

land cement with tough-fibred asbestos, both 

materials are proof against fire or weather 

conditions, however serious. 
Altho strong, it is light in weight and 

does not require special roof timbering nor 

does it demand any skill beyond that of the 

ordinary carpenter to lay an asbestos 

shingle roof, the operation being, as a 

matter of fact, almost similar to th: 

laying of the wood shingle. 
But the best thing about it is the 

fact that it won't burn, can’t burn, and 

will protect the house it covers from 

burning, as far as any roof can. 
Brands and sparks have about as much 

effect as they would on a stone sidewalk 
They don’t even mar the surface of the 
asbestos shingle, neither can the heat 
penetrate to the alii below. 

é 
Vibration of Structures _ 
The Aberthaw Construction Co., ot 

3oston, Mass., is undertaking an ex- 

haustive investigation regarding effect of 

vibration of structures. They will great- 

ly appreciate any suggestion or report: 

of experience that our readers may b: 

able to send them. These may have 

do with any aspect of the case. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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Good Profits $ 000" 

= an Easy Job 

Selting Up 

Kalamazoo 

Pipeless 

(One Register) 

Furnaces 

— and You 

Give Your Customer 

Furnace Comfort at Retail Stove Cost 
M: AKE a big extra income setting up this popular type of fur- 

nace. Fits any home, new or old. Solves the heating plant 
problem—as easy to set up as a big stove—no pipes to fit except 
smoke pipes. This type of furnace is becoming the big leader 
over all other heating plants. Low in cost—simple—efticient— 
every home wants it—write for details. 
— If Your Customer Wants Pipe 
C2 Furnace We Draw Up Plans FREE 

Send us floorplans of his home and we will make 
up heating plans for installing and submit free 

with estimate. je make shipments + gamle pay 
freight — allow one year approval test 
cash oreasypayment 00,000 guaranty 

' for Furnace Catalog No. 947 
Write and get our proposition for 

CARPENTER 

contractors and builders. 
KALAMAZOO STOVE CO. 

Mfrs., Kalamazoo, Mich. 
300,000 familie susing Ks ale 1mazoo Stoves, 
Rang res, Gas Stove irnaces, White 
Enameled Metal Kitchen Kabinets 
and Tables 

‘A Kalamazoo 
Pats 28 8 OO 

35 cents \ 

aday — 

buys the 

Simplex 

Junior Mixer 
The most economical continuous Mixer on the market to 
operate. The mixing blades are built on an entirely new principle 

split materials like a hoe Twenty-one blades move the mate- 
rials forward, while seven blades reverse, giving twice the mixing 
obtained by any other mixer 
And the Simplex will successfully mix mortar as well as cement. 
A labor saver on every job 

$98.50 eer rene” $46.50 "ids ratton 
WESTERN MFG. CO. OSKALOOSA, IOWA 
We manufacture all types of Mixers, also Culvert Forms 

The “U. S. Standard” 

Cement Block Machine 

The first block machine to use 
the oval method of coring—the 
method which furnishes numerous 
supports or cross bonds in a hollow 
block that binds its sides together, and 
keeps it from collapsing 

And it’s two machines in one. Makes 
hollow or outside blocks; and makes 
thin blocks for venecring the outside 
of a building or for inside partition 
walls Simple to operate. and rapid in 
output, the “‘U.S. Standard’’ stands 
tirst among medium-priced block 
machines. 

Write for our catalog E on **U. S 
Standard’’ Block Machines and Mixers 

U.S. Standard Mfg. Co. 
ASHLAND, OHIO 

Made in Two Sizes 
16” and 24’ 

BUILDER 227 

IN COLD 

CASH 

Made, Paid, Banked 
in 30 days, by STONEMAN — $15000.00 To Date 

This offer is open to you— this money—the cold cash—can be yours. 
You nd you alone by waiting too long can lose it. Investigate today 
et the proof, send your name and address—but NO 
MONEY this very minute. 

$1000.00 PER MAN PER COUNTY 
Experience unnecessary—business supplies 

the capital. Payments start the first day— 
and continue daily up to $1000.00 per month, 
per county. For years we have been quietly 
picking men from all walks of life, carpen- 
ters, ministers, clerks, farmers, doctors, 
lawyers, teachers and so on—enabling them 
with our help and $50,000.00 appropriation 
to get what we here offer for you—$1000.00 
per man, per county. Some of these men you 
may have envied without knowing the reason 
of their prosperity. 

INVESTIGATE AND BE AMAZED 
Demand absolute proof—accept no other kind. 

Either we have the best thing that ever happened 
or we’re colossal liars. Ask Schleicher, minister, 
whether it’s true that he received 

$195.00 TWELVE HOURS AFTER APPOINTMENT: 
Langley, liveryman, $115 first day; Rasp, agent, $1685 in 73 days: Beem. 

solicitor, $164.25 weekly for 12 weeks: Korstad, farmer, $2212 in a few weeks: 
Zimmerman, farmer, $3856 in 30 days; Juell, clerk, $6800; Hart, farmer, $5000 
Wilson, cashier, $3000 in 30 days. Let us refer you to those men, to the U. S. 
government, to banks, business houses, noted people. Heed this caution from 
Chas. Starr, of Mich. ‘Sorry this fleld is closed. Should have acted sooner but 
was skeptical. Your local man’s great success has set everybody talking and 
proves I wasa chump. Wonderful what a man can do with a real opportu- 
nity.’’ Then read this from Lodewick who acted quickly: ‘‘Lucky I answered 
ad. It’sgreat. Money coming fast.’ Which will you be, Starr, a victim of 
‘*neglected opportunities’’ or Lodewick, the early bird?’ Avoid regret, send a 
postal this very minute 
SPEND 1 CENT TO MAKE THOUSANDS Strange invention startles 

world. Givesevery home 
that long-desired blessing, a modern bathroom with hot and cold running water 
facilities for only $6.50 No plumbing—no water works—self-heating. Only ten 
minutes to install. Gives cleansing plus friction, massage and shower baths in every 
room. Equivalent to any $200 bathroom. Over 200,000 delighted users. Used 
by U.S. government. 

More remarkable than this invention is our startling plan of universal 
distribution through special representatives who virtually become profit sharing 
partners in a business that’s immense—exciting—fascinating—dignifiied—and above 
all, has Ko abled them, will enable you, to get $1000.00 per month percounty. Ask- 
ing to be shown doesn’t obligate youone bit. Investigate today by all means 

ALLEN MANUFACTURING CO., 110 ALLEN BLDG., TOLEDO, 0. 

THIS MACHINE WILL EARN 

$20 to $50 

Daily Profit for You 

Making Cement Bricks and Blocks 

Factory owners are the 
biggest mone y makers in 
America and this machine 
will place you in their ranks. 
You can start with little capital 
and even without experience. 
This machine makes pressed 
cement bricks and blocks under 
80,000 pounds pressure. No 
tamping and easy work. It 
makes 1,000 blocks or 10,000 
bricks daily. No burning re 
quired. Ready for the market 
in a few days’ time. They are necessary for the 

Helm DRY WALL Building System 

This is the system that appeals to builders, contractors cone 
architects. it overcomes the opposition to concrete beeat 
it offers absolutely DRY WALL construction. It saves money for 

builders, as no furring and lathing are required, 
and it makes rigid walls and fireproof walls. This 
is the system which is bound to get you business and 
give you the advantage over all other = eseeeee68 
products. $50 and up starts you. Helm Brick 

Send for This FREE ,f Machine Co. 
CONCRETE BCOK a 272 Mitchell St., 

Tear of the corner coupon @¢ Cadiiies, Hem. 
right now before you turn Please send FREE the 

Let this free book tell you all about eo bo 
which is open to you 

AND 

m3 teceeeenen al 

a... 
rit 

the page 
this great Opportunity on concrete and Heln 
today It will tell you all the details of this ? Presses 
system, about the Heim Press and the @ 
DRY WALL building system. ‘It will @ 
show you how easy it is to start a prof- - 
itable business It tells how each @ Name 
proauct is made, how it is cured and 
sold. Write today Do it now. 

¢ 
HELM BRICK MACHINE CO. ,?” 

272 Mitchell St. ¢ 
CADILLAC, MICH. ¢ 

K Address . 
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Warehouse of Bishopric Stucco Board and vermin proof and the stucco does not crack or bre 
away from its background, to which it is firmly and pern This warehouse was recently erected at Winston Salem. 

N. C, for The Formers’ Co-operative Association. The nently held by the dovetailed interlocking of lath and stue 

photograph was taken during the finishing of the exteriors. work, 
The Bishopric Board used for background is made of 

dovetailed and imbedded in asphalt mastic on a layer 

heavy fibre-board, a combination of materials possessing 

highest degree of wearing qualities, and which cannot 
penetrated by sound, heat or cold. The lath is creos 

making it proof against swelling, shrinking or rotting. 
Bishopric Board is made by The Mastic Wall Board 

Roofing Co., of Cincinnati. It comes in 25-foot lenet! 

four feet in width, and has been used with the greatest su 

cess In many types of structures. Leading architects speci 

it because the severest tests have shown it to be both lasti: 
and weather-proof, keeping the house warm in winter 

in summer, and always resisting dampness. 
ote e 

Favorite Farm Level 

Methods of doing any kind of work by euess are 

eliminated to a large extent at this age of the world. Mecha: 

ical improvements of all kinds and the decreased cost of | 
taining different machines has made it possible for ever 

Warehouse Built for Farmers’ Co-operative Association § at 1.° 1 
Winston-Salem, N. C.. Exterior of Stueco on ne to do many things accurately Dv means r mechani 

Bishopric Stucco Board. devices of all kinds. 
tor all of which Bishopric Stucco Board was used The The accompanying level shows one of these types ot 

architects, Hlumphreys & Faw, of Winston-Salem, chose this provements that makes it posible to get accurate levels at 

background for stucco work because it combines exceptional low cost. Anyone who has to do rough leveling or lay 

heauty of finish, rigidity and permanency with economy in — tracts of land will find this instrument mighty valuable at 

construction cost The contractor is T. A. Butner, of the times. 
same city. The telescope is 10 inches long and shows the objects e1 

The photograph shows the finished stucco work, as well The horizontal circle reads from 0 to 360 degrees The 
as the Bishopric Board before the stucco is applied. No makers say that it is verv easily handled and the book 

metal is used in this type of wall construction. It is moisture Continued to page 230 

SN 

The Excelsior Printing Company 

712 Federal Street 

Chicago 

Print This Magazine 

We have special facilities for 

Catalog Printing 

Please let us hear from you. We might be able to give 

you better work at lower prices than you obtain locally. 

Sa 
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A Popular Model 

No. 62 Simonds Blue Ribbon Saw 

And furthermore they stay sharp. 

steel plant : 
toughest steel possible. 

so as to get the best 

Every tooth is 

Uncle Si Says:— 

“Simonds Saws 

were made to cut, 

not to 

develop biceps” 

$2.50 

The 
steel in a Simonds is made in our own 

and 

as sharp as a needle, and will do a great 
deal of cutting before it needs filing. We 

have made cutting edge tools for eighty- 
four vears and our trade-mark is a guar- 

antee of Quality, Temper and Workman- 
ship. “You can’t own a Simonds Saw 
and be dissatisfied."’ 

‘*The Saw Makers’’ 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

Reversible. 

To Dept. ‘‘A’’ 

a. eet 2h DEER 

CONNECTI(¢ 

Holes accurately drilled to Tem: 
plate to insure perfect fit. | | 

Beveled edges and 
joints. Equipped with ball bear- 
}iags and non-rising pins. 

Simonds Manufacturing Co. 

Writ r full information regarding 
styles, sizes, finishes, etc. 

NEW BRITAIN I IW YORA CHICAGO | 

VHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS PLEASE M 

AND 

MAKE THIS YOUR BUSINESS AT 

$3,000 PER YEAR 
ie ° * 

Repairing and Retreading Automobile 
Tires. There isn’t a business you could get into that 
offers such sure possibilities of success and fortune. One 
man and a Haywood Tire Repair Plant can make $250 a 
month and more. Scores already have done it and this year 
there is a greater demand than ever for t!re repair work 

“15 Million Tires to Repair’’ 

Phat’s not 2 myth nor some man’s dream. It’s an 
actual fact. Tire factories everywhere are building new build 
ings—enlarging their plants for the biggest period of pros 
perity in the automobile business. 15 mullion tires will be 

manufactured and every one 
Punctures and Blow-_ will need repairing. Why no 
Outs are Common cash in on this opportunity? 

Start in the business while it is 
yet young A business that’s grcewing and getting bigger and 
better. As it grows it will make big money for you 

No Experience Necessary 

No previous training, no apprenticeship, is required to 
n the faintest knowledge of tires enter this business — not eve 

If vou have a littie mechanical turn of mind. you can quickly 
becomeanexpert. Weteach everything. You learnina week. 
Handle all kinds of jobs —ngure prices at biz cash profits 
Nothing is easier to master completely 

A Rich Opportunity for Carperters 
Awaits ambitious men everywheie. No city too large 
no town too small every Where the same opportunity exists 
A moderate investment starts you. Get one machine and 
build the business from there 
shew how to get it You grow and grow You're scon a 
real manufacturer — a success a mighty big factor in 
your community. 

Write for the Facts 

INVESTIGATE. Send the coupon below, a letter or 
postal. This brings full information rid a big interesting 
catalog. Tells all about tires and how to repair them. Shows 
how to make money to become independent. Do this to- 
day NOW —before you forget it. 

HAYWOOD TIRE AND EQUIPMENT CO. 

Busines comes easy We 

660 CAPITOL AVE. INDIANAPOLIS, IND. 

FREE CATALOG COUPON 
Ha ood Tire and Equipment Co 

660 Capitol Ave., Indianapolis, Ind 
Crentlemen 

Please send me your catalog, details and plans for starting amt 
men in the tire repair business 

Namie 

Address 

PHI AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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directions sent 

with it makes 

it possible for 

any one to do 
the ordinary 

work required 

for the builder. 

It is intended 
particularly for 
work on the 

rhe Favorite Farm Level. farm, where 
good results are 

wanted but very accurate work is not generally required. 

The details of the prices and construction of this instrument 

can be obtained from the makers, the Keuffel & Esser Cc.., 
Hoboken, N. J. This instrument will be mighty valuable to 

the man that is handling work on the farm. 

A 

The Dry Air Circulation System 

The air circulation and the insulation of a refrigerator are 

the two factors which most determine its efficiency. The 

insulation cuts down the amount of ice that is needed and 

makes it possible to keep the inside of the refrigerator cool. 

The air circulation operates to keep the temperature the 

same in all parts of the refrigerator and keeps the air pure 

and dry so that nothing will spoil. 

\s a test of the dry air circulating qualities of Herrick 

refrigerators, the makers suggest that a damp cloth or paper 

be suspended from a shelf or a wet soda cracker be placed 

on a shelf. They say that it will dry in from three to five 
hours when the refrigerator is iced and running. The air 

is carried down thru the compartment below the ice, under 

the solid partition and then up the other side and over the 

partition to the ice again. 

Plenty of Work This Winter— 

If You Own a 

Portable Woodworking Mill 
A man with this valuable plece of equipment can do any number 
of things during the slack season. He can make all sorts of Interior improve- 
ments— such as bullt-in side-boards, medicine cabinets, stair work and 
cabinet work. He can also be getting ready for next year — making sash 
and doors, exterior and interior trim. etc. Many Builders have paid for 
this machine and made a handsome profit, too, during the winter season. 

A Machine for all Purposes 
The BERLIN heavy duty Portable Saw Rig consists of a Rip 
Saw, Cross Cut Saw, Dado Saw, Grooving Maching, Jointer, Jig Saw, Bor- 
ing Machine, Sander and Emery Wheel. It comes equipped with either 
a gasoline engine or electric motor mounted on its own base. It is easily 
moved from job to Job and is strong and rigid. Guaranteed for two years. 

Write for Details and Full Information Today 

SCHAEFER MFG. CO., Berlin, Wis. 

[February, 19] 

The walls 

are very care- 

fully insulated 

with mineral 

woo ] > which 

makes is pos- 

sible to reduce 

the ice con- 

sumption to a 

large degree. 

The illustra- 

tion is of an 

outside iced 

refrigerator 

made by the 

Herrick Re- 

frigerator Co., 
Waterloo, Ja. 

This type is 
made in the Provide a “Herrick” and Keep the Ice Man on 

the Outside. 
same way as 
their other styles, and has the advantage of having the 

put in from the back porch or an outside landing. 
Particulars as to the many styles and prices of their r 

frigerators can be secured from their catalog, which will 

sent on request. . 
i 

Chemical Closets for Rural Communities 

The problem of supplying indoor toilets for homes 0: 
buildings outside the sewer districts is one that is of vital 

importance to the carpenter or contractor. During the pas’ 
two years an entirely new principle of sewage disposal ha 

come into use, known as the chemical closet. 
One style of chemical closet, known as the vault syste 

makes a permanent installation, answering every purpose 

(Continued to page 232.) 

Make Perfect Stucco 
and make more money doing it with the 
Automatie Stueco Machine. 

e A 
The Automatic Stucco Machine 
applies Cement, Plaster or Stucco in an even 
uniform coat, that will be stronger and far su- 
perior to hand work The Automatic Stucco 
Machine enables you to give your customer a 

Durable, Artistic Finish at the price of 
a good painting job. You can make big 
money doing remodeling and refinishing 
work with this machine. 

Special Introductory Offer 
For a limited time, to introduce to build 
ers, we will sell this machine at a dis- 
count of 334° from regular price. 

Write for further particulars and 
free booklet 

Automatic Stucco Machine Co. 
51 E. 42d St., New York City, N. Y. 

Vanes 

Send for Our 

New Catalog 

eather 

Every builder should 
have a copy of this cat- 

Copper alog. . It is the first com- 
All Sizes and 

Designs 
oJ. . plete catalog on this 

en el Nf subject ever issued 
SW — Or Shows all vanes in gold 

Write for your cops 
today. 

We Protect the Builder 

Scientific System of 
Lightning Rods In- 
stalled or Material (7 
Furnished. 

E. G. WASHBURNE & CO. 210 Fulton Street, New York 

Special Designs 
To Order 

Flag Pole Balls 
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a lighter Adze, thinner metal at the eye, shorter 
from the eye to the cutting edge and has the usual correct 
White hang and quality. Same price as our regular. 

Ask Your Dealer to Get a Sample to Show You. 

The L. & I. J. White Co., Suey’ 

Caldwell Sash Balances yr 

For use in all classes of new work. 
Box frames unnecessary. 
Mortises cut at mill reduces 
cost of installing. 
Counterbalance sashes perfectly 
unaffected by atmospheric con- 
ditions. 
Cheapest method for moderniz- 
ing old window, as alterations 
in sashes and frames are not 
necessary. 
Sashes should be weighed be- 
fore ordering. 

Write for Circular 
CALDWELL MFG. CO. 

2 Jones St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Pat. Pend 

No Cast Iron Here 

This Mitre Box is All Steel. Not an ounce of Cast Iron 
in it. What’s its name? Why, the Goodell, of course. 

Steel Truss Frame or Bed, Cold Rolled Steel Corrugated 
Back. Wrought Steel Lever or Saw Support. Automatic 
Detents for Holding up Saw. Steel Bottom Plates with Angular 
« Serratures. Long Saw 

Guides, and Many Other 
Features. 

Write for new Oircular 
“©” describing 

The Box that 
cannot break 

* Goodell Mfg. Co. 
Greenfield, Mass. 

ELL MFG.CO, Sear ELD, MASS. 

BUILDER 

No. 44-B 

EK have been requested by so many carpenters to es 
make this Adze, that we decided to do so. It is 

Ch. 2 kneesmiee mentees 

Hold Bathroom 

| and other 

Fixtures in 

Glazed and 

Hollow Tile. 

ERE are time- 

tried facts that 

affect every builder in- 

timately: 

(1) With Ankyra Bolts any 

kind of fixture can be attached 
easily to walls or ceilings of 

glazed or hollow tile, lath-and- 
plaster, concrete, compo-board 

and expanded sheet metal,— 

i 

j { 

(2) With definite assurance 
that the job is absolutely per- 

manent and never loosening, 

(3) That any part of any 

such wall may be chosen, 

1) Without sounding for studding 
or other reinforcement 

5) Without injuring the wall in 
any way,— 

(6 With the ability to remove or 
replace the fixture any number of 
times at will,— 

(7) And without disturbing in any 
way the permanent fit of the Ankyra 
Bolt in the wall. 

S A number of the smallest and 
biggest buildings in the country are 
equipped with Ankyra Ankor Bolts. 

9) And Ankyra has the endorse- 
ment of architects, builders, plum- 
bers, and steam fitters, as shown by 
re-specifieation and repeat orders. 

We will gladly send you full infor- 
mation and sample Ankyra Bolts, 
that you may see for yourself how 
intimately Ankyra Bolts affeet your 
business 

Write today No obligation, 
oO} COUrse. 

Ankyra Mfg. Go. 

151 Berkley Street 

Wayne Junction 

Philadelphia 
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the same cost. 
Phe 

12-inch opening at the 

directly beneath the 1 
lo Phe bowl i. 7 nnected 

howl, 

] ¢ ClOSC 

bowl is of the hopper type 
botte 
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operated at 
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of special shape, having a 
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to 14 inches in diameter, thru which the sewage passes dire 
into the vault. This receptacle contains a strong 
which completely liqueties and _ sterilizes th / S I 

m. .\ large steel vault is placed composes the paper. The entire charge of chemical is 
either in the cellar or below the’ into the tank at one time, being first dissolved in three 

to the vault by a large pipe, 12.) four pails of water. The tank is empted about twice a ye 

I S pical Installation of Wolve rine Chemical 

rH-Hudson Design 

Sargent & Company 

appreciated, 

Closet 

Sargent Locks provide 
ease of ope ration 

Sargent Designs 

\ great COnVeTHEeNCE 

are made in variety to please all tastes. 
is the 

SARGENT 

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF. 

LOCKS AND HARDWARE 

For Farm Dwellings 

ee 

ALL the equipment of the farm house nothing 
more important than the hardware and the 

increasing use of better goods shows that this is fully 

the highest 

Sargent 

by simply turning a stop cock, and the contents are run it 
tile 

put 
drain. 

the 
\fter emptying, a new charge of chemical 

in and outfit will run without attention for the n 
six months 

In most instances the tank is placed in the cellar, fro: 

| In cast 

elthe 
latter conne 

which point connections are made with the drain. 

the tank 
beneath the floor or under the porch. In the 
where there is no cellar may he installed 

tion a drain pit should be dug and filled with stone or rubbis 

but under no conditions should the locatio: this pit 

less than 100 feet from any well. 

Where no tile drain is available. or wher ‘lose pt 
imity of wells or neighboring dwellings prevent the use 
drain pipes, a pumping system may be installed by whi 

the sewage can be pumped into pails or barrels, and 

desired, used for fertilizer. For large schools publ 
buildings a force pump and tank installed «1 wagon n 

he brought into service for pumping the sewage ectly 1 
the wagon for subsequent disposal. 

It is also very important that chemical closets should 
with connection either to t 

flue 
an efficient ventilating 

the 

diame Ler. 

system, 

chimney or thru the being 1 less than roof. 

inches in 

Phe accompanying illustration is rept 

courtesy of the Dail Steel Products | Lansing, M 

manutacturers of the Wolverine chemical closet and 

Wolverine multiple system for schools, churches and 

buildings hey show a typical cellar install 
dence purposes. 

security combined with 

master-key system by 
Which all exterior doors of the house, barn, garage and other 
buildings can be equipped with Sargent Cylinder Locks (o1 
Padlocks where desired), each of which has its own key but all 
of which may be operated by a master-key that is used by the 
owner, Who in this way is relieved of the necessity of carrying 
+ number of keys 

The Sargent Book of Designs, free on 
request, offers many suggestions 

to home builders. 

51 Water Street, New Haven, Conn. 

SW-Winslow Design 
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BIGGER profits are AN 
made every day by 

moving buildings to cheaper 
lots and selling them instead of wreck- 

ing them. When you wreck a building you get 
very little out of it that will bring you any money. 
Buildings that are moved, remodeled « bit, bring a 
good price and big profits. Customers are easy to get 
who willbuy them. House-moving is made easy with 

All Steel Giant Trucks 

Made of the best Bessemer steel and equipped with 
perfect oscillator which prevents racking of build- 
ing. These trucks with our special capstan will 
solve any house-moving problem. Hundreds of 
users testify about the remarkable efficiency 
and money-making features of these trucks. Every 
house-moving contractor, carpenter and building 
contractor should investigate this proposition. 
It means extra money for you, with 
less work. Iet us prove to you, 
how you can make 100°, larger 
profits. Write us now—a postal 
will do, ask for Catalog B 

La Plant-Choate Mfg., Co. 
620 Eastlack Ct. 

CEDAR RAPIDS, 
IOWA 

Water Works Plants 

We Want, and Will Protect, 

good agents in every county 

It specialize in the designing and 
fabricating of water works sys- 

ZE tems to meet any and all require- 

ments for which they are intended. 
X hy + 
; ; We make tanks (wood or metal) of 

AY! every kind and towers of any height. 

VIN We have filled nearly 15.000 orders 

INAS) and have made installations in many 

XW parts of the world. 

We want agents in every county to 

Xx sell our water works plants and will 

allot a limited territory with full 
protection. 

They have a world wide reputa- 
tion and sell for as little as $39, 
complete. Others up to the largest 
such as used by railroads, factories, 
and municipalities. 

Simplex Pneumatic Send for Water Systems 
Systems Complete 
as low as $39. Circular No. 49 

The BALTIMORE COMPANY 

Baltimore, Md. 

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION 
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HAND-FORGED 

INDIVIDUALLY TEMPERED 

TRIED AND TESTED 

ARE ALL 

1_\ GERMANTOWN L_W—— 

}\ MASTER BUILDER / ;— 

TOOLS 

N BACK of each of 
them is 57 vears’ ex- 
perience in making 
tools for American 

workmen who are satis- 
fied with none but the BEST 
QUALITY is the one factor gov- 
erning their manufacture. The finest 
quality of selected steel is the foun- 
dation upon which they are built, 
and every step of their production 
is governed by a system of inspec- 
tion and testing which leaves abso- 
lutely nothing to guess-work You 
can buy cheaper tools, naturally, 
bui you can get the 100°, of top- 
noteh service from “MASTER 
BUTLLDERS” alone. Examine 
them at your dealers’ and be con- 
Vinee d 

Wha 

. i 
{ 

a 

7 

wt 

‘The “MASTER BUILDER”’ begitester 
Line embraces all varie- ‘ Tad 
ties of hammers from the \ \ ‘i 
Upholsterer’s pattern to ‘ \ No. 736, i 
the Cooper's four-and-a- \ 747. 206 
half-pounder; every variety 
of hatehet and hand ax. They \\ $1.00 
ure known the world over and \ 
every one of them will give aA 
vou a lifetime of the sturdiest \ 
sort of service. 

Famous Master- Builder Hatchet. 
Thin bit, splendid balance, pertect Lam | 
cuttingedge. Handle of second growth 
hickory, octagon-shaped and swell- 
ended to prevent slipping Drives nails \y 

like «a hammer No. 319, size 1; and 
No. 320, size 2. Each $1.50 7} 

Germantown Tool Works 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Branch: 62 East Lake Street, CHICAGO 

AMERICAN CARPENTER AND BUILDER 
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New Offices for Oak Flooring Bureau 

ed their offices from Detroit to Chicago, Ill., and are 

v located at 1358 Conway Building. All correspondence 

uuld be addressed to their new office. 

They have a booklet called the Oak Flooring Booklet that 

ey are sending out to all those interested. A card with 
name and address will bring a copy. It tells all that is 

wing about oak flooring. 

.J oe o 

Keeping Busy the Year Around 

lo jump from carpenter work to tire repairing might seem 

quite unusual to most readers of the AMERICAN CARPENTER 
Np Burtper, but nevertheless there is an opportunity to keep 

uisy and make money the year around and there isn’t any 

eason why carpenters should not avail themselves of the 
portunity. Most carpenters have a small shop which ‘is 

lle especially during the winter months. That shop can _ be 
+ he start of a big paying 

mobile tire repairing. 

susiness and this business is auto- 

\n eminent automobile authority estimates that 1,000,000 
tomobiles a year will be demanded for the next three 

There is one industry whose wave of prosperity will 
ish up further than any other during this tide of automo- 

ile prosperity. This is the automobile tire industry. [very 
ide, Means four new tires. The demand for one million 

tos means four million tires. 
res are acknowledged the least durable part on the auto. 

They are a constant source of upkeep expenditure and any 
to save tires is eagerly grasped by every auto 

important as tire repairing 1s, it is of no more im- 

the machine by which this work can be done 

LORENZEN— 

Tiles and Mosaics 

1h 

For Bathrooms, 
Kitchens, Hall- osts 
rooms, ete. 

We carry a most but a 

complete line of 
Ceramic Mosaic f 

Floor Tile and ew 
Sanitary Glazed 

Wall Tile for cents a 
every purpose. 
Our designs are foot 

unusually artis- 
tie and currectly executed. The quality ses; 
is Lorenzen —the best guarantee a builder 
ean get. You ean depend upon our prices 
be ing right. 

ie 

Let us estimate on your next job or furnish vou 
With aa original design At any rate, write for 
our Catalog No. 51 on Tiles and Mosaics A 
postal will bring it and it is invaluable for your 
files ¢ 
Our large Catalog, ‘Vogue in Fire Places,’’ 
the most comprehensive and complete catalog 
ever issued on fireplaces, should also be in your 
files Write for it when building 

Chas. F. Lorenzen & Co. 
103 N. Clark St. CHICAGO 

VHEN WRITING 

P 9 . . ‘ 
lhe Oak Flooring Bureau have announced that they have 
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uJ 
Carpenter’s Set for Vuleanizing Tires of all Kinds. 

Machines are made now, simple in construction, simple to 
operate, by which any man with a slight mechanical turn of 

mind can repair auto tires. 

Che Haywood Tire and Equipment Co., 696 Capitol Ave., 

Indianapolis, Ind., specialize on a machine of this kind. They 

make the complete plant which will do all of the work and do 
it well. 

To carpenters especially the automobile tire repair business, 
either as a business by itself or as a side line to their regular 

work, would prove valuable The company furnish plenty 

of assistance in helping anvone who purchases their machines 
to get business 

KEEP YOUR MEN BUSY 

THIS WINTER AT A BIG PROFIT TO YOU 

THERE IS A 

Bones: pts BIG PROFIT TO 

OE YOU in SELLING 
~ aida: a AND LAYING 

“SANTILITE 
COMPOSITION 
FLOORING” 

IN THE DULL 
WINTER 
MONTHS 

As you know, ‘‘SANTILITE COMPOSITION FLOORING” is 
laid just like plaster } of an inch thick on any sub-floor of wood or 
cement—+#ets in 6 to 8 hours into a smooth, jointless, absolutely sanitary sur- 
face, without cracks to collect dirt, germs and filth—absolutely no trouble to 
keep clean—never grows dusty regardless of wear—extremely easy to stand and 
walk upon—fire will not burn it—water will not soak it—of permanent, pleas- 
ing appearance—never requires painting and will last the life of the building. 
“SANTILITE” Is the ideal floor in the home for the kitchen, pantry, bath 

or any room where a sanitary, dustless floor is wanted. It is extensively used 
in the factory for offices, halls. lockers, toilets; and the store, restaurant, cafe, 
Ee. semi-public buildings, in areas subjected to heavy wear, where a pleas- 
ng appearance, durability and absolute sanitation are required. 

There are many masons, building and cement con- 

tractors who are making big profits in selling and laying 
“SANTILITE.” It enlarges that branch of your business where there 
is an ever increasing demand—every home with a wooden bath room 
or kitchen floor needs it—every public place that has lots of wear 
must have it. You will find that there is little competition in your 
own locality, and it is especially attractive for it keeps your men profit- 
ably busy during the closed or Winter Season. 

Write for samples, illustrated instructions for laying 
“SANTILITE” and our proposition to make your winter’s 
work profitable. 

SANITARY COMPOSITION FLOOR CO. 

131 Plum St. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
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